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The Queen's Advocate

Crack i

CHAPTER I.

THE RESCUE.

hil s Ih rl °\T' '"°"S''' somewhere in theMU and Chns raised his huge head with a low erowland thrus h,s nose against me in warning ^
i was lymg on the flat of mv back m„ u j

c^sped under n,y head, thinking ,L fa's71^he glonous sunset amid the Gravenj; hil s-where

Is in Cof" T'' ^°'""'' '" ^' '™es almost arfineas m Colorado-and speculated when the stormwh.ch was brewing would break.
I had just been chuckling at the idea nf wl,,* .umen m Wall Street or the^dandie of FiKtlnue'would have thought of Chase F. Bergwyn mniiona.re, mme-owner. and financier, could rtlyhav ee„"me then vagabondising in the Bosnian hHls Mv

;e:iT^:h\^':itr^rJr''r°^'"^'^
rough prospecting wrkTLdTcrr eTI"t^X'
^,^ne report of the rifle stopped the chuckle on my
One of my men must have been after some hill
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game, I guessed, and in the eagerness of the chase
had disobeyed my strict orders against shooting. I

was anxious not to draw any unnecessary attention
to my doings. I was after another pile, in fact.

When in Vienna, just before, I had been offered what
appeared to be a good thing in the shape of a con-
cession to work a rich mining district in these Bos-
nian hills, and, as I still had a touch of the vagabond
in me, I was roughing it in order that I might look
into the thing for myself.

I knew that part of Eastern Europe pretty well.
I 'had lived there as a lad with a relative stationed in
Prague, and as I had the knack of picking up the
Balkan languages, he had found me of such use that
he had taken me with him on many an expedition
among the hills in Bosnia, Servia, and Herzgovina.

I had delighted in the 'hills, and had carried my
love for them across the Atlantic when things
changed and I went to the States in search of fortune.
After a time of pretty hard rough-and-tumble hurly-
burly buffetting I had " struck it rich," and turned
up in New York wealthy enough to play a strong
hand in tlie big gambles of Wall Street.

Then the wandering fever laid hold of me again,
and, remembering my days in the Balkans, I was
seized with the idea of utilising the old experiences
for business purposes. There was money to be made,
I believed; and I opened up communications with
folks in Belgrade and Sofia, and was in Vienna, on
my way to the Servian capital, when this Bosnian
mining affair turned up.

The pile was there right enough, just waiting for
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someone to come along and harvest it. But whether
the difficulties of harvesting it could be overcome, I

?H ^ ?'T.V?
''"^' elsewhere; and until they were

settled I didn't wish to draw the inquisitive eyes ofany blockheads of Austrian officials upon me
There were other dangers, too. Lalwor, a hill

village, was not far off, and the reports about the vil-
agers were not pleasing. They were not likely tojump ones claim, or do anything of that sort, but
were said to be quite ready to knock me on the head
;f they had an inkling that I was a rich foreigner.
ITiat at least was the opinion of the man who had
acted as my guide; and probably he knew.
So that, altogether, that shot annoyed me; and I

sat up, thinking no more about either New York or
the sunset, but just how to find out Who had fired it
and bent upon punishing him for disobedience Not
so easy this last as it would have been, had I disliked
all the four men composing my party less and trusted
tnem more.

Crack

!

Another shot. This time nearer.
Chris showed greater uneasiness than before and

gettmg up ran forward sniffing the air. Almost im-
mediately afterwards I heard a faint throbbing sound
on the earth, uncommonly like a horse's gallop But
vvho could be galloping our way? No one who was
at all hkely to be welcome; that was certain. I
scented trouble, and calling the dog back crouched
with him behind a bush-covered hillock and gazed
not without some anxiety, up and down the steep'rough mountain road.

^'
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The camp—which consisted of a cottage or hut for

my use, a shed for the horses, and a tent for the men
—lay two or three hundred yards along a gully, which
branched off at right angles from this road. I

was lying at the mouth of the gully, and from my
position commanded a view from the top to the bot-

tom of the hill, about a mile in length.

Crack! crack!

Two more shots in quick succession; the throb-
bing sound of the hoofs came nearer and nearer; and
a horse and rider ^i owed at the top of the hill. I

caught my breath in surprise as I saw the rider was
a woman, who was urging her horse, a wiry httle

white animal, to its utmost efforts as it dashed at

break-neck speed down the steep, winding, boulder-

strewn, dangerous road.

Next, two horsemen came into sight and, with a
loud shout, one of them reined up, and taking delib-

erate aim fired at the fugitive woman. My eye was
on her as the shot rang out, and I saw the little white
beast start, and swerve as if hit. The next instant

the blood began to run freely over the flank, and the

horse's gait told me it was badly wounded.
The men behind saw it, too; and the brute who had

fired the shot shouted to his companion, and then

continued the pursuit.

The chase was all but over. The white horse
struggled on gamely, but as it neared the gully where
I lay the pace slackened ominously. Its rider looked
back at her pursuers, and then across the ravine; and
then, to my further amazement, I saw, that she was
no more than a girl in years—and a very pretty one,
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too; her face flushed with the excitement of the mad
8 lop her eyes wide with alarm, and her features setwith the courage of desperate resolve

sure of cC"'" T^'''^
^'' P''^"'" ^"^ being now

he uilv n th""^
"'• ''""^ *^''S"- ^"'1 ^ode downtne ugly path very cautiously

had rv'revo."'
'° '''' "^ ^""^ '" "'^ ''"-"ess. I

buf dlZ I '" "^ "'P ^'^''- «"" drew it out.but d,d no show myself. My intention was to leher pass and then get between her and the men Bu

he arTer7f?rt\, '"'l"

'""^' "'' evidently fo^nd

II/kf^' ,
*^ '''°°d "'='^ ^P"«ing out fast- andut before 3he reached the spot whL I crouched

uar^rT ^1 '."-"^d badly and half sank ofus
Ih „ '.., r

"'*' ''^'' °"'y ""« to jump cleverly

desperate glance round she gave, ^as if in seaTchof some chance of escape, and I saw her facewas pale and set, but full of determination Thendrawing a dainty little stiletto from her dress 2'
stood at bay behind the body of the dyrng horse wjha calmness all eloquent of pluck and nervf
Meanwhile, with Chris at mv hp^l ,„^ 'i, •

much as possible under cole7l c prfortrrTu'^^I was opposite to 1,er. The men dismounted whenhey were st.ll some fifty yards or so above her andthey were rushing forward to close upon her whenowed myself, with Chris growling ominous y at my
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h

1^ i

The surprise caused by my unexpected appearance
gave me a moment's advantage.

" Have no fear. The dog will guard you," I called

to her as I passed. " Guard, Chris, guard, good
dog," I told him; and instantly understanding me,
he ran to her side.

" Thank God," I heard her murmur as I sprang
toward the men, with my revolver levelled at them.

" You may give it up," I cried; but that was not
their view. One of them swung his gun round on
the instant, and was in the act of levelling it at me
when I fired, aiming low, and shot him in the leg,

bringing him to the ground.

His companion hesitated at this, then clubbed his

gun and appeared to be about to attack me, when he
suddenly changed his mind a.J made a dart for the

horses. I dashed after him, and as he vaulted into

the saddle I fired at his horse and wounded it. Utter-
ing a cry of rage, he leapt with extrrordinary agility

to the unwounded horse, and mig'ht tnen have got
ofif had not the reins of both animals become en-

tangled. Before he could disengage them I had
closed up to him.

I called to him to surrender, but he had plenty of

fight in him, and, taking me no doubt for the peasant

I looked, he first struck at me furiously with his gun,

and then tried to ride me down.

I checked that eflfort with a bullet in his horse's

head, however, and threatened to put one into the

man himself if he did not submit. But still he would
not.

Leaping free of the falling horse he surprised me
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by running back do^vn the hill helter-skelter towards
the girl, who stood watching us with breathless inter-
cs I thought he meant to attack her, an<l, wildw th sudden anger, I rushed after him. He h^d ap-
parently remembered, however, that his comrade'sgun was loaded and his object was to secure it

girl and Chris sprang forward and snarled so savagelylookmg so fot-midable and dangerous, that the man
l.es.tated and before his hesitation was over I caughtup and closed with him. Over and over we ro dtthe dusty road m a fierce, hand-to-hand tussle, writh-ng, lc,ckmg, and sprawling as we gripped each otherm that desperate wrestle. But I had the advantage

hLTl h';
' "" ^-"^^-^^^n<i bred, and in my boy!hood had learnt some tricks and falls which had stoodme m good stead before now in many a "

scrap "in

Mont°an!
'"'"'"""' "'"'"^ '^'' ''" ^°'°-''° ^-^

I got my grip of him presently, and bit by bitmoved my hands up till my fingers were playing on

mcTlT- "' '^ "''^ ^^^'"^ ^'"^ as I das'helwslh.ck head agam and again on the hard road, untiall^the fight and all his senses too were knocked out

hoS'"r tied V
'"'' '"""'"^ *' '''"' f™" 'he girl's

[u I ''"" "P '^""'^^y ^'h them.
All th.s time I had not spoken to her, except thatfirst sentence; but I had caught her great grey ye

acHon"7efr
""^"'""'"^y - ^he lllow'ed 'evTry

Ih ?,,,
^''°? ?°'"g 'o her I had a look at the manI had shot, and found his leg was broken between^!,"
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I "'i

knee and the ankle. I had some rough knowledge
of surgery—one picks up such things knocking about

the world as I had—so I probed about with my knife

and found the bullet, which was in the muscular calf,

cleansed the wound as best I could, and set the bone.

Then I placed him in as comfortable a position as I

could, and told him not to move until I could do
more.

This done, I rose and went to the girl. She was
now leaning against a boulder by the wayside, deathly

pale, and to my infinite concern I saw that her dress

was all blood-stained. One of the coward's bullets

must have hit her, I thought.
" Are you hit ? " I asked. I spoke in Serb, as I

was more familiar with that than any other of the

Balkan languages.

" No. It is the blood from this poor beast."

" Thank God for that. You're very pale, but you
won't have any i.iore trouble from the men. I'll see

to that."

Instead of replying she appeared in some way to

resent my tone of reassurance, and looked at me
steadily with this curious expression of resentment

mingled with gratitude and some fear. But she had
made friends with Chris, and the great fellow was
pushing his head against her as she stroked him.

" fou were very brave," I said after a pause, dur-

ing which I could not keep my eyes oflf her. She
was indeed a beautiful girl, with a figure of queenly

grace, and I daresay some of the intense admiration

I felt may have shown in my glance. I had never

seen so lovely a face.
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him
"

.'h"' "r
'' """' '"'" y°» ''='<» better see to

h™'vofce' •
"'" " "''""" "°'<= °f ~"'""«'d '"

..•o:."':''D:,o?;it^i:s^^ ^-^ <•-
I shut down a smile. She took me for a peasant-and well she might, I thought, as I glanced SowTat'my clothes, dust-stained, torn, and c^sheveHed
There .s a cottage close here and a tent "

Ianswered, evading her question and her I^anceThere was clearly a mystery about her to be iZ^It was as evdent as that she herself was wel -bornand accustomed to give orders for which she expected

over for the t me I set about making the splint.
Returmng to the men's horses I took off the bridleand saddle of the dead one, cut away the saddle flapsand earned them and the reins to 'he injured ma'n:The flaps made good splints, and I bound them-gh ly w,th the reins round his leg. He had born"

all my crude surgery work .vith sud, stoicism that Iguessed he was a Turk, and spoke to him in the ift leTurkish I knew-, telling him I would get help andhave h,m removed directly. He grunted some^h^g

nt H,
'"^ .'" "«''• """ ^°°" ^-' smoking a!Placdly as thougl, nothing had happened, and abroken leg was one of the usual events of daily life

I returned then to the girl, who was sitting on theground w,th her hands clasped over her face I
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guessed she was as desperately puzzled as I was what

to do next.

She sprang up quickly as I approached, and again

stared at me with much the same expression of

anxiety and doubt.

" You seem very clever and resourceful," she said.

" Can yet get me a horse?

"

"What for? To lose yourself in the darkness

among the hills?"

"
I can pay you—later, I mean. I have no money

on me. Tell me how to send it to you, and I will

give you any price you name. And I will add to it a

generous reward for what you have done already."

" Do you think you are strong enough to travel

yet? You are still very white, and trembling like a

leaf. You are scarcely used to this sort of thing, you

see."
"

I can judge that for myself," she answered, al-

most haughtily, making a great effort to rally her

shaken nerves.

"I don't think you are. You don't realise yet

how much this thing has shaken you."

"
I am not accustomed to be contradicted in this

way."

"You are very near contradicting^ yourself by

fainting," I answered. I could see it plainly. " How

long have you been without food?
"

"
I do not wish you to question me. Can you get

me a horse, or must I try to walk? I must have a

horse."
" There's another reason. If you know anything

of these hills you'll know what a storm means among
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them; and there's one brewing now. Listen." As
I spoke we heard the rumbhng of distant thunder
among tlie hills.

" I cannot stay here, in any case," she shot back
quickly. Then, after a pause, " Who are you? Your
name, I mean? " This in her sharp imperious man-
ner.

" My name is Bergwyn." I slurred the pronunci-
ation intentionally. I had strong reasons for not
wishing anyone to know I had been on the hills onmy mission.

But the effect of the name upon her was remark-
able; and her agitation was too great to be concealed
even by the effort she made. She appeared com-
pletely unnerved; and while her eyes opened wide in
unmistakable fear, she shrank from me as though I
were a pestilence incarnate.

" Bourgwan-the—the brigand? I have heard
of you. The words were just a whisper, uttered
with a catch of the breath all eloquent of terror

" No, I'm not " I began with a smile intended
to reassure her; but before I could finish the sentence
her own unfortunate guess had completed her un-
doing and with a little gasping sob down she went
in a heap to the ground unconscious, to my utter
consternation.

Disconcerting as her collapse was, it nevertheless
had the result of deciding me what to do. Another
clap of thunder came at the moment; and, without
^^^rt,ng to think any longer. I picked her up and set
off as quickly as I could along the ravine to the camp.

bhe had not recovered consciousness when I
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reached the cottage; and as there was but one room
in it, I laid her on the bed, bundled my few things

together, tossed them out of siglit, and leaving the

dog with her, I went over to the tent.

I found my four men asleep there, and waking
them with an impartial kick or two, sent them down
to bring up the prisoner and his wounded companion.
Then I began to realise what a really awkward

matter it was likely to be to have a girl, and such

a girl, quartered upon us. I was not by any means
sure of my own men, even. They had been chosen

by the guide; but even he had deemed them so worth-

less and unreliable that he had gone off that morning
in search of others. Without him my position was
very grave. He was already a couple of hours over-

due; and with this storm coming up it was long odds

that he would not arrive until the next morning at the

earliest.

Still the thing had to be faced. I must take my
chance in the tent with the men that night, and trust

to my own authority and vigilance and wits.

I went back to the cottage, and was alarmed to find

the girl still unconscious ; so I got some brandy, and

supporting her head managed to get a few drops

between her lips. This Sv,on had an effect, and after

a repetition of the remedy she opened her eyes with

a deep, long-drawn sigh, and gave a great start as

she found me bending over her and herself on the

bed in the hut.

" It's all right," I said, soothingly. " You fainted,

probably from exhaustion and the fright you had,

and I brought you here. It was the only thing I
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and ,c„d yl .,„-': ;7^j ';;^^ r- «

—

I want you to feel you can tru« ™- i
that brigand, Bourgwan <Tln^LTu '"","°'

it happens: altliouirh nT ^ ^"^ brigand, as

to cau'e yiu Se the"™"". '!
'"'""'""^ '*« "is

mean to poison you? " believing we

hearfng"'-" " "^ ""'^ => '^-P*^ b"^ it . good

somi'l'eX?r,iK^nd1 ''""'^- «'^^'^

preserved nii/andViti ;"*««""^^ T'you alone here?"
"cnuy. c^hall I leave

«3 ?:p'r t^htrrbi^rstrrr-^
^-

flare of liglitningtharfin.Hl^'''*''''*^'' ^'"' «

hght, wLeTby a deafcnin/cl '/T ^'"' '""<"

seemed almost toS hVeTrth tf^. ""i!^'"trembled. " ""^" the hut

But she showed no fear of fi,« .*
gatliered she was used to thl ,""' '° '^'' ^

^hey raged in that dTstrict Ihrf^f
"^'' "''^^

the one narrow windor^full and H
"^ ?"* °'

" I cannot go? " she^M i
• ^ disconsolately,

tion. ^ '^^ '^^^' "^^'^'"g it almost a ques-
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I threw the door wider open, and pointed to the

rain that was coming down in sheets—^just like a

tropical downpour.
" Quite impossible—^you can see."

She rose and looked out, shuddered, and then

went back to the bed with a sigh of disappointment.

Some moments passed then. The storm raged furi-

ously : the lightning flaring and flashing with intense

brilliance, filling the sordid little dingy room almost

continuously with its vivid blue light; the thunder

pealing and crashing and roaring as though the very

heavens would split; and the rain sweeping and swirl-

ing down Hke a flood.

And within there was silence between us: she sit-

ting dead still on the low pallet, the dog haunched

by her side; and I standing, very ill at ease, near the

door, not knowing what to say or do next, and feel-

ing very much of an awkward fool. I wanted to

know that she trusted me, and would have given any-

thing for a word from her to show she did; while at

the same time I felt I would have bitten my tongue

out rather than have asked for such a word.

Yet out it came, nevertheless.

" You feel better and—and safe ? " I asked.

The lightning showed me that she moved slightly,

turned her head and glanced toward me Just for an

instant, but said nothing.

" I'll get you something to eat," I murmured fatu-

ously, and went out and pelted through the rain to

the tent.

I had got some biscuits and a tin of milk, when a

thought occurred to me. The men had not re-
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tt.rned, and their guns piled in a corner of the tentcaught n,y eye as I was leaving. I .nade a bundtof then, and carried them away. I could trust mvmen ,„st as well if they had no firearms.
"

When I got back to tl,e hut she was sitting on theside of the bed and had quite shaken off the ffimness
i ou need not have gone through the rain-butI suppose you are used to it? "she said

t\Zt T " '"^ """'™ ''"' '° g« "««<! to any-

o2V 7 "' "'" '^'^""^ ^"'l 'he milk. I've^omefnned meat m the cupboard here. Can yo,!

^J
What are those?" she cried, pointing to the

yoi', '?el "'f' T'- ^"' '° ^^'P ">'"' '" the dry,
}
ou see. I spoke as mdifferently as I could • bntshe was very quick, and by the ligl of the sto'rm

'

saw her eyes upon my face, with a sharp, piercing

" That's not your reason. I hear it in your voiceIs there anything more to fear?"
" No." It was a lie. of course, but I uttered it

;-tMee,ingtheneedofit. " If'you'll eattme o'f

Sti^^^^eLm,;-
''-'"''' ''-'' ''' -^'- «"o

" Whafs that? "she asked, starting and listening.
In an m erral of the storm I heard the voices ofthe men ra.sed in high tones.
"Nothing, only the men with the prisoner," I re-P.ed calmly; but I didn't understand the reason for

see ^kl7''''
'"' ''""'' '"^^ " " I'" i-t go and
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" Don't go, please." Half command, in the same
imperious tone I was getting to know well; but un-

mistakably also half entreaty. It was the note I

had been waiting for so eagerly, and I felt myself go
hot with pleasure. She did trust me.

" As you wish," I answered. " But I had better

go.

There was a pause, and then she said, in a quiet

level tone:

" You must do as you think best, of course."
" Chris here will answer for your safety. Try and

eat something," I said; and with that I ran back again
to the tent.

In a moment I saw something was wrong. My
four men were clustered near the fellow whose leg I

had broken, quarrelling angrily, with many gestures

;

while the man I had made prisoner was not in the
tent at all.

" Where's the other man? " I asked.

They all turned at the sound of my voice, and one
of them, with whom I had before had some bother,
took the question to himself. He shrugged his

broad shoulders, first scowled, and then laughed in-

solently.

"He's escaped," he said, his tone a mixture of

doggedness and defiance.

The trouble I had been looking for had come, just

when it was most unwelcome.
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KARASCH.

">en than the felloiv v L f '" """^^ -^'"S^'ous

"Ote of rebellion lod;""^ '°""''''' "'"= "^'t

brows, while rfin^r ,^L"^ '"'= with lowering

knife he carried ^ '"'^'' ™""'' "'^ "^f »' *e

en'SrinfroTairrirror^^ ^-^--

they diler from tl e
1°' '"

-

°'""- '^'''' ^^^'^J iiicr irom the desperadoes of the Wp«;f ot,^ ^umining camps
; and I knew it

^"^ ^^^

drew back- a little Th»^'. ft.
°" '"'' "'^ ''^st

people of the h! . X w,", b X"""'""'^
°^ '"*=

so long as the m=,„ * "P ^ companion

and tlfen b : del " 'T""" " °"' "' "'^ -^r.
music h„s ,ot faced ' "' """""''' ^^''^» '^^

" See here, Karasch," I said tr. ti,. , ,

don't want any more troubl I' K
""?'«^der; " I

one else; but I'm not ,t ^ ^°''~°'" "'"h »ny-

Mind th t nol What 2 "' "^°'^"^<= f™" ^o-
Pnsoner c capid ^ " ^° ^°" ™"" ''^ ^"^i"? 'he
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Before he answered he glanced round at his com-
panions.

" He ran away," he muttered.
" I tied him up so that he couldn't run. Who set

him free? Whoever did that will answer to me."
" Karasch did it," answered one of the others.

Then I guessed the reason of the high words I had
heard, and that the speaker, whose name was Gartski,

had been against the thing in opposition to the rest.

" Why did you do it, Karasch? "

" Because I chose to; I'm no wench minder," he
replied with an insolent laugh.

I did not hesitate a second, but while the laugh was
still on his lips I struck him full in the face as hard as

I could hit him, and down he went like a ninepin.

He scrambled up, cursing and swearing and spitting

out the blood from his mouth, and made ready to

rush at me with his long knife, when I covered him
with my revolver.

" Put that knife down, Karasch," I cried, sternly.
" Don't try any monkey tricks with me. And you
others, choose right now which side you're on. I've

been looking for this trouble for a couple of days
past, and I'm quite ready for it."

Gartski came to my side, and one of the others,

Petrov, drew to Karasch; the fourth, Andreas, re-

mainmg undecided.

"You're faithful to me, Gartski?" I asked. My
guide had told me before that he was, so I felt certain

of him.
** My Hfe 's yours," he answered simply.

"Good; then we'll soon settle this. Wait, Kar-
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'tnLJu^^^l'T '°^ '^™ '-"-« '" this camp.

once for al,"
'"''" "^^°" ='"<' ^ "'""-^

I took Gartski's knife and I,anded him my revolver

him Gamki "T"h° "'rf"
'" ""= 0""-'. ^^00*

.i.e ^.trf•

.N^Case:;:
"" '"' ' '"™^'' '°

we'll %h. on eS'tfrn" ' ' '°" '' "^" ^"""S"-'

at "nce'^Vri? T'"
'°' ''^ '""'^' ""'l -« "egan

d m T.h. f
""' '° gloomy-vve liad only the

crouched dow^n ^n.^^^^J^^^ ":Z'Zi'"ig his opportunity to catch me /t o ^ ,
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then spring suddenly in a feinted attack, then as

quickly recover himself, and begin all over again.

Fortunately I was no novice at the game; but I

had learnt the thing in another school. A Mexican

had taught me—an adept with the knife, with half a

score of lives to the credit of his skill. I stood all

th** time quite still; every nerve at tension, every

muscle ready for the spring when the moment came,

but wasting no strength in useless feints. The less

you do before the moment comes, the more you can

do when it does come.

Never for an instaiit did my eyes stray from his;

noting every change of expression; watching every

movement, step, and gesture; almost every breath he

drew; and using every second to find the weak spot

in his attack.

I soon saw his purpose. He was striving to make

me give ground and drive me back to where I should

have no elbow room for free movement. But I did

not yield an inch, not even when he sprang so near

me in one of his feints as to make me think he meant

business at last.

Instead of giving ground I began to take it.

Twice he made as if to rush at me and each time as

he leapt back I stepped a pace forward. As the tent

was too small to admit of his circling me, he saw that

he was losing ground; and I noticed a shadow of

uneasiness come creeping to his eyes.

Then I saw my plai., and the real shrewdness of

the Mexican's tactics. My opponent's method had

a serious flaw. During the moment that he was re-

covering himself after his feints he was incapable of
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attack, and if I could close with' him at one of those~ts I should have hina at an immense Visad-

.With this thought I drew him on. When his nextf «,„g spnng came I fe., back a pace, and I co M
afureVanVroX ;;^' '"/-'^

^'Z
"'^' ""= '^" "'

7 ^°""^^"^- He had made me e-ive wav
npparently, and felt he could easily drive meS«nt. he would have me at his mercy

"''

The next time I repeated the manoeuvre and thena gr,m gnn of triumph lighted his face. He crouchedagain and moved about me, stalking me to drive memto an awkward corner of the place his yes gl am.ngjhe whde with fierce confidence and LrS^s

•.gar't'hf, ^^
"''' °T'°"fidence, he sprang at meagam, this time too far, calculating that I sholl

frCrier; ^"'.' *" '""' -' - he jlped

p:p^^tk:tesr;:^C"^,:^^^^^^^^^^

Xtl^^ytTliltht^'''"-----^^^^^^
In that kind of tussle he was no match for me I

rinnJn ^
"'" "'"^^'^ '"^''^ ^"^ my legTandt pped h,m m a moment so that he went down w'thhis e arm under him. I heard the bone snaHswe fel and I tore the knife from his grip

^

Wild 'd : ricT'ani"f
"' '" '"'= '^"^ °' =°'"'"" - 'hat

PoUe^rr^rs^trtl—is^----"
To do h.m justice he neither quailed, nor uttered a
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sound. If he had shown a sign of weakness I think

1 should have finished the thing as I was fairly en-
titled to, and have killed him. But he was a brave
fellow, so I spared him and got up and turned to the
rest.

" Do either of you dispute my leadership? " I said

to the others. But they had had their lesson, and
had apparently learnt it thoroughly.

" It was Karasch's doing, and his only," said Pe-
trov, who had formerly taken sides against me.

" Get up, Karasch," I said, in a short sharp tone.
He got up, and I saw his left arm was dangling use-
lessly at his side. " Now tell me why ., .k sH that
prisoner free ?

"

" You can fight. Your muscles are like iron. I'll

serve a man who can fight as you can," he growled.
" That's a bargain," said I. " Here; " and I held

out my hand. He looked at me in surprise.
" By tlie living God," he muttered, as he put his

hand slowly into mine.
" Here's your knife," I said next, returning it to

him.

He drew back, his surprise greater even than
before.

'* You trust it to me? " He took it in the same
slow hesitating manner; and then with a quick
change of manner he set his heel on it and with a
fierce and savage tug at the haft, he broke the bright
blade in two.

" It's been raised against you ; and I'm your man
now and for always," and down he went on one knee,
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::ad"''"'"^'"^
'='"'''''-'''•'.-'< .Hen ,aidi. on ,r

'-.ct of personThotJe "" "" "^"'«""" "' '"is

rest?. onh'rfiSr::,:^''^''
-'Che. .his ,„ai„.

" T'«, .
^^arascli, I sau

, as he rodP

'•i'er;ori?/;:;r--''"-eV,-:rsi„,p,,
-^d-e a coVle offhel'o^^™"^-

'"'''''''• «° -"
"What for?" I asked,
i 11 go and find the prisoner H» .. ,

den far in this storm • and iTnl' .
' '"''^ "''-

« p„, "••'"" t Know his road "

„ .7' J'""-- arm is broken."

" Ten me
"'!""""'"''=

''^^^'^"^'orses "

as G2k^n:^Lz:^^™:r•
^"r?':.[

-^•

best I could I d essTd .anTk'"'.'"""^ ^^' " -
.'poke.

"* " '""' ''°'"'d " "P while he

" On account of the woman," he said "
T t'he ,. an, and he told me abo. t her ^i -

'"''

«nd a thief and worse, arH comes fro™"^
'; ^"'^''

She murdered a child and Z.IT Belgrade.

'" 'he hills, to be imprison dand'I""'
'°.''^^'^''

a spell over the men who were tlV""",:"'^
''''

escaped, "hev were t„ T f
^^'"^ "er and

'"e/got her :L rWagir:„dV""'
'' -"""^^ '

"iagiai, and the man promised
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me a share of it if I'd let him go back and bring his

friends here to retake her. I have no mercy for a

witch. God curse them all ;
" and he crossed himself

earnestly and spat on the ground.

" She is no witch, Karasch, but just a girl in a

plight."

" A witch can look just as she pleases. You don't

know them, Burgwan "—this was how they pro-

nounced my name. " She was an old woman when

she left Belgrade. My friend told me that; and she's

been growing younger every hour. She's known to

be a hundred years old at least. She's cast her spell

over you."

This was true enough; although not in the sense

he meant. He was so obviously in earnest that I

saw it was useless to attempt to argue him out of his

superstition.

" Well, witch or no witch, spell or no spell, I am
going to see her into safety," I answered firmly.

" You'll live to rue it, Burgwan. If I help you, it's

because I serve you ; not to serve her, God's curse on

her
;

" and he crossed himself again and spat again,

as he always did when he spoke of her. " If you

want to be safe from her spells and the devil, her

master, you'd better twist her neck at midnight and

lop off her hands. It's the only way to break the

spell when once cast."

" Ah, well, I'll try and find another way. And I'll

take all the risks. Was that what you were all

wrangling about when I came in the hut just now? "

" Yes. She's done harm enough, already. That

man's broken leg, three good horses killed, and now

iin
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my arm
;

" ami I,c cursed her again bitterly. "
Ifll

I'c you next," he added.

J MI not be my arm that sl.e breaks." was my

'aJ shot. She s a witeh and a devil. Else how
<ii<l she know when to escape and how to ride here to

n,,e,;^T„"'="'
'^-^van." said Karasch, con-

witch I

"

' ~"''' ''" ^"''^' 'f ^'"' ^^"'"'t "

Gartski came in then to say the horses were ready,
.""I h.s entrance made any reply unnecessary, forKarasch rose at once, went out and mounted

I II bnng Inm back," he said, " I know I can findI'"" unless -lat devil blinds the track "

" Why si juld she do that, as it's for her own ad-vantage? " I asked; but he and Andreas were already".o_vmg off, and his answer was lost in the"ight at"^

I vltched'/l! f ""''"^""^ '^' "'" «»'«d. and aswatched the two men ride off, the moon came ou..om behind the clouds, so that I could follow °he
I.o,-ses for some distance down the ravine. As soon

I did nn*^ "T'^u"'
°' ''^'"

^ '"'"'^ *° 'he hut.
I did not enter, but stood near the little windownd lean, agamst the wall thinking. The tale T hadheard concernmg the girl had made me very thougl.t-

ful. Those who know anything of the ienorantsupersffon of the peasantry of th^e Balkans«"
1 had heard scores of sto. ;es of men and women whohad been done to death with merciless barbarity for
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..chcraf,. The mere cLarge itself was cnouRl, ,ot« n from .hem any chance of fair .rial and justice:and I knew there was no. one of the men with mewho would no. have .hough, he was doing a Chris-mn ac. .o strangle her. To kill her was ,o aim ablow a. .he devil.- the accepted duty of every God-fearmg man and woman.

hmkmg then as the reason which must lie behind
.he accusafon. Who coul.I have been devilishenough to set such a brand upon her; and why? Di<l

soLlT".,
,"''"""'°"- '^^"^ "">'' ^^"^ beensome black work somewhere to account for the plightto which sud. a girl had thus been reduced.

High-born and gently nurtured she certainly was-
accustomed to command and to be obeyed, as shehad given abundant proofs; endowe<l with beautyand grace far beyond the average of her sex; andwith innocence and purity stamped on every featureand manifesting itself in every act! Great' enough

in that I looked to find the key to the problem.

tho„XV"."''u™''"
°' "'"* ^""'^"hat rambling

thouf, Its when the casement was pushed open gently
Is It you, Burgwan ?

"

f
6 /

" Yes, it is."

"What are you doing there?" I was beginning
to hsten now for the little note of command in Z
voice.

" I am on watch."
" I have turned you from your cottage." This
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•

'"' any treble; a„,l i °iw !o h
'°"'''

''P-''>- "•^
'• The storm is ove Can "" '" """'""^ '•«'^-

: Where wo.„<,,„:,,„*;i."'^'="<««tart?-

i>ne hesitated. •• I ,,.i,h .

;;To go where?" ^" '° ""= "ilway."

;_'Do not question me."

" the sense you impK."' Thet
""'

'"''"'""'"ff you
«ay about the san.e distwr ' '"° '''"^•' <" "'-
Se-ievo. the other to t^Z:^'''

O- '-O^ to

^

«ow far away?"

Oon-t"'!::/: •"" """^""^ "^-^ -•-«; the other I

,^

She. caught her breath at this. " Where am I

but so eloquent of despair
°"'^ ^ ^^'^P^r;

"You need not desnaiV n •

^orty miles as thirty; and twen! '' "' ^""'^ ^° ^^^^'^^

than ten. I ^ill see vnn A ^ '""" "°^ '""^h worse
her dignity again

'' ^"' ''''^"^^'•' ^"t this touched
"^ou shall be well naid " .u

pass and there came a paul ^ "^"^^^-
^ '^^ 't

^an we not start ? "
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** My guide is not here."

"Your guide?" Suspicion and incredulity now.
** Do you mean to say you don't know your own

country? Do you expect me to believe that? It is

a mere excuse."

" Have you found me deceive you yet in an}'^-

thing?"
" There may have been no cause yet."

" WiP it not be more just to wait until you do find

cause thv;n ?
"

Another pause followed.

" I don't wish to anger you," she said, with a

touch of nervousness; and as if to correct the impres-

sion, she added :
" Perhaps you do not think I can

keep my promise to pay you."

" You may disbelieve me, but I don't disbelieve

you. I have told you no more than the truth."

" But why do you need a guide ? " she asked after

a moment's thought.

" Because I don't know the way, and don't care

to trust to the men here now."
" But if it is your own country, why don't you

know it?"
" It is not my own country." This surprised her,

and again she was silent for a time.

" Who are you? " was the next question. " And

where do you belong?
"

" I am Burgwan."
" That is the name of the brigand."

" I know that; but I am not a brigand. And now

I think you had better try and rest. If we are to

reach the railway to-morrow, it will be a long day's
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_P riect safety, the dog will stay with you."

you?" "'" " """^' '"""• I^"^^™"- What arc

this piSt' '"nf r 'T^ r ' ^" """^ y°" -' of

•'•

Ye?wh "".?"' '" ^'"' ""= >'°"^ orders? "

eate-ra^tg?"."^
^^^ '°^ ^°"^ ^°°^- "ave you

"
ll

'" '"' "'^ '° give orders, not to obey then, "

_^

Have you eaten what I brought you.V'

apace^'rolt'- •^°°''-"'-«'"
^
" -" ^ -ed

" Where are you going? "

hav/chr" "'st l"":
'1'

"'^'" "'"^"' '=^"- And vou

our eyes Lt
°''^' =" ""=

'" "^^ -"-""g"' -'I

pW'°""^'^°"''^"^^™"^" I started with

night"'""""'
"'"" ^° '°"^ '"^ y°» ''°- Good-

"i^" L\tMK::;sriryrdV.''
^'- '''---

.~s at''Li:rbr:S; ^"^"-'^ --'^

I shall sleep, Burgwan. Good-night "

her and made no reply
straight at

In one way she was a witch, truly enough; she had
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cast over me a spell which made me feel to her as I

had never felt toward any other woman; and I leaned
back against the wall with my arms folded thinking,
tliinking, aye, and dreaming, for all that I was full

awake and my every sense alert and vigilant on my
watch.

Presently, how soon Ox- how long afterwards 1

know not, I heard the casement opened softly and
she peeped out and round at me,
"You are still there, Burgwan?"
" I said I would be, and I generally keep my word."
" You are not going to stand all night?

"

" No; there's a stone here that will serve for a seat
if I tire."

She drew in her head for a moment, and I heard
her move something in the cottage.

" There is a chair here and a rug. Take them ;
"

and she put them out through the window.
"You are kindly thoughtful," I said. But here

again I seemed to cross the curious dividing line in

her thoughts, for she drew her head up, and looked
at me half indigna-ntly.

" Good-night." She spoke very stiffly, and closed
Jie casement with sharp abruptness.

But I forgave the action for the kindness of the
thought, and resumed my watch and my dreaming.
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not .oca.e nor LSand^rrrsr n'
'^°"''

Day had broken heforp T^o,.oo u

not seen a trarp of f^^ i ,
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Wnin, and .. g.a„c'e!h"S„,^^ -^
I 'J:: ,t:1 have never once been fi.r^ ,

^ ^^
u;fh,'„ oo

thrown; and now twice
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should be caught and prevented from bringing his
comrades here."

" You are not of this country, or you would know
better. These devils work their own ends in their
own ways. I lifted my hand against you because of
her, and have broug^it the spell upon me. God de-
fend us; " and he crossed himself earnestly.

" But u^hy should she help to bring her pursuers
here? I repeated; and might as weil have reasoned
with the wind.

"You do not know. He will never reach his
friends; or, if he does, the way hither will be hidden
from them."

" Don't be a blind fool, Karasch," I exclaimed,
losing my temper.

He looked at me and shook his head slowly with a
suggestion of commiseration.

" It is not I who am the fool or blind, Burgwan "

he answered, almost sadly. " Listen. The first time'l
was thrown, I saw before me a stretch of beautiful
turf and pricked my horse to a gallop across it when
he plunged right into a pit; and I wonder I was not
killed. The next time, just before dawn, I was feel-
ing my way carefully when she herself appeared sud-
denly in front of me, all white fire, and flashing a
gleaming sword before my eyes. I checked my
liorse, in fear, and he reared and fell back almost on
top of me. Is not that enough to prove the spell ^ "

It proved to me that he had either been asleep on
his horse or was suffering from disordered nerves as
the result of fatigue and the pain from his arm- but
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Idi:

Added to this was the actual and prcssinj,' danjrer
arising from the fact that the man who had pursued
l)er had escaped to carry the tidings of her where-
abouts to his companions and bring them down upon
us, perhaps in force.

The situation was growin^ tighter with every fresh
turn, and I made up my mind to rush matters and
iret away at once. I would not wait for the return
of my guide, but take the risk of finding my way
alone. » / j^

I had just made this decision when Gartski came
running round the tent with a white, scared face He
stopped some yards short of the hut, as if loath to
come too near the abode of the accursed one, and
crossed himself.

"The horses have been killed, Burgwan. Will
you come to the shed to Karasch ?

"

The news, if true, was ill enough to make me
change colour, and I went back with him.

" We are all under a curse. It is witch's work "

he said in a curiously awed tone; and he wrung his
hands and crossed himself again. I was beginning
tc regard that gesture of devotion with a pretty con-
siderable dislike by that time.

The news was true enough. The three horses lay
dead on the shed floor, each in a pool of blood • and
on the quarter of each of them a small ring of blood
was to be seen some two inches across. Peering
into the shed stood the horse from which Karasch
had just dismounted, his neck outstretched and h's
ears corked in fear.

Karasch and Petrov were inside, prcternaturally
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grave and awe-stnirL- u .i i i .

Tl.e »»cl.'.s „,ark. Ifs al.avs ,l,crc
"
he sni.l

••t .such a ju ,1: a" :;!,''' '""''' "'"•= °'^'='-^-'

ining but tlie possible consequences nl sn ,i;=astrous an occurrence
l"<:nces ot so dis-

" Ss""„fT' ' ™'""' '"y^^" ""J ^-'""•"e.l the

be nt, w^h""^,
°" "'' °' ""= '^^•'^'^-

'^ -'cle had

--;j:;Li-,ter'°'-'-p^-"''^^

"Ancfan^Xodvfit,';'^'"""''"'''^'^-
He shrugged his great shoulders.
I looked at Gartski and the third n,an closelv fnrany s.gn that they had had a hand in it bul .hlsn„ot. fear was too gent.ine to bed^ "^'^

s.Jra:.:ra„'n;:i:a::j;i-Xt':v''-
near them.

rciusea to put a finger

l-el?di°es^:e7or:I
""' '"' """' °' ^ -'«^'^-'^-"'«'

"The;r.s;t::::re;:z;;e
'••'"' '^--^''•
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I took il,
.
nnn I,.,r f.oni the door, nnd levering it

t'M-lcr th. smallest of iho horses turned the carctse
-vcr sulhdcMtly to line! uhat I soiu;ht-the cause of

;

entli i here was a ^un^nd just under t!,e heart.
J lie horse ha<l heen stabbed with a sword or Ioul^
^•"ifc. \\ hoevcr had done the work i<new where and
liow to strike so as to kill instahJy.

I ^yent outside then and searched tbc ground alllound the door carefully.

" Come back to the tent all of you," I said. I led
he way, scrutinising every inch of the ground and
tollowmg a somewhat unaccountable trail I had dis-
covered. It led direct to the tent.

" Let me see to your arm, Kar:.:,ch," I said first
intending to let them have some minutes to recover
from the first efTects of their stupefaction.

" No, Burgwan. You have cursed blood on vou
V ou cannot touch me. I should die, too "

" ycry vvcll. then, we'll settle this thing first. You
saddled Karasch's horse last night, Gartski. Did
you fasten the shed afterwards? "

devib
"'

''' "''''' ^''^'" '^' ^""^ '"^^^'^ ^'^P °"t

"
™'J\^^^^

''^"^'^ of "o devil. Those horses have
been killed by someone who plunged a knife into
their hearts and then cut that ring on the haunch
I saw the wound myself on the beast I examined.
Ihey were all right when you left them.? "

" Yes, quite right."

" Did either of you go near the shed again until
Karasch returned. or did you sleep? " I asked next.
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^ your leg this .norning. ,„y „,:„
™'"' '''>'•

'
'"-

pausl"'
painful, b„. better," „e „p„e>, after n

,„.;,,;;':l
>•".. sleep, or ..id ,ou ,,ear anvthing i„ „,e

" I slept all through the nin-Irf t
)"« cante i„ j„,„ now " ^ "'' "''"P "'"^"

loo^au" '•

""^"' "°' '° "" '° "="•'"'"• I'" "ave a

accursed blood." " '""' """=''"' "'e

^^'^Do you believe in it, too? "and Hooked keenly

"s^™"'rratfrkTi;-r'^^^
yourself with .he cross of the ChHst'ans/T

"""

icg: IS doing. Lift him up, Gartski " inrl t ,^^• * i

a bench. They hesitated. 'Do "s iT '":

The mystery was instantly plain to me. The man
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was smeared from head to foot with mud and hlood,
the traces of which lie had tried to remove; and lyinj,'

where his body had covered them were a knife and a
small lantern; while a glance at his injured leg
showed me that the splints had been all but torn of!
m the exertions of his night's work.
He was a faithful servant to his masters, whoever

they might be; and he had conceived the design of
killing the only horses we had, in order to prevent
the escape of the girl before his comrades could re-
turn to recapture her.

Waiting until the two men in the tent were fast
asleep he had dragged himself, painfully and labori-
ously, through the mud to the shed, had shut him-
self in, and, by the light of the lantern he carried, had
deliberately stabbed one horse after the other, put-
ting on each the witch's mark. He knew the super-
stition about it, of course, and trusted to that to save
him fror he risk of discovery. I had seen the slimy
trail he nad left in the mud, however, and had thus
detected him.

With what dogged effort he had acted and the
stoical endurance he had shown were evidenced by
the condition of his wounded leg. The splints had
been torn off, and he must have suffered excruciating
agony in the grating of the fractu: ed bones.

I taxed him with the deed, but he denied it, of
course, and swore by every oath he could think of,
Christian and Mahomedan alike, that he was inno-
cent and had slept soundly the whole night through.

I drew Karasch aside. " You can see for yourself
what happened," I said, significantly and triumph-



•"«A7f ii7raia,'.,fT

** Vou do not linfI(?r<;Mn,> r>

the JooS.7 l' ::::
" "',="•"'>• ^ ^ "-"'am i„

-ants ,o prevem Lr" ;!'';;'"''='''"''^- " "e
panions get here."

*^ ^'^^ """' '''« com-

I'll question him."
"" ''""''•• her mind,

exdatlrangwr'^-™''^ ''"^ "° '^ '"°".lUs," I

'en.per if I stayed Z2' and 1 '"'* '°^* '"^

•" 'lespair a, hi.s f„„v, J gave m,,!'"^
"" '"^ ''"""^

I «asl,ed off the t;acei'o 1 '
,

1"^ '""'^ '" ^im.

and having go. ^eri: s°o "l t^'ullT
"'^ "="""''

'o the hut to try and tl,;,,!, 7
'^'^'^^'^'ast, went away

of this fresh dSter
"""'' "''^ '° "^ '" view

corneted U,?:'J^it tt"
'"" """'' -"P'-»-

then. I was thi^; lulsTZ'T
'''''' '^"" "'^

did not know the road f

'

'™"' «"y»'here: I

camp; and I hadn' an n .nIrLrt
""".' '™" "'^

horse. I" atten,pted to leavH
, ,

,;°? '^'"'"^ ^

probably be lost or hr.lt,
«^"''' "should

if I staved whereT wa I"
"' ""^ "''-^- ^^'

suers back to felch IT ''", f""^ ^''' ^'^ Pur-fetch her; whde, even if they did
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I

not come, there was a;, almost liourly risk tliat mymvn men would break out against her i-, order to
deliver me from her enchantment.

Whichever way I turned I could see nothing butimmmenf peril for her-peril of death indeed; and
cudgel my wits as I would, I could see no turning in
the long, straight lane of danger.

I remember stopping midway between the tentand the hut, and setting down the things I carried
and glancing round at the circle of frowning hills
with a confused and dismaying sense of feebleness
riie breeze of the morning, fresh and invigoratin.^

^|s
, was, seemed to grow hot, stifling, oppressive^

in il u was positively difficult to breathe freely The
Inlls liad become suddenly as the w^alls of a 'prison
shutting me in, a helpless, crippled prisoner. Light'
reedom, hope, life were all on the other side of
lem, but the path w^as barred and the way of escape

blocked. My nerves were shaken and the mental
perspective warped, for the moment, in the exa-
geration of sudden alarm for the girl

' "^

The sight of her brought me to my senses again
She appeared at the door of the hut and lookinc^
about her saw me and smiled. I must keep the
knowledge of danger from her, of course, so I wentdown and pretended to busy myself with my pack-
ages while I pulled myself together.

I picked them up and went on to the hut whistling
a strain of the " Star Spangled Banner," and trying
o appear as if I hadn't a thought in the world above
breakfast.

"Good-morning, Burgwan," she said, with a sort
ot chary patronage and encouragement.
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liere."
"'^ ''<='' "<= «n offer you

' Never mind. U'h-it f,^^ ,

'«<! a rare knack nf fi ,

''° "'^ ''"'• " She

" The gle is not
^"^ '""'"' •""^"'^"^•

scions thaf ,y
,' "!'

'°"r
>«• I ^'"^-ered. con-

"B"ticaT„r::^u:t:°""'"=^^"^'''^'°"^-

^^.;;What does .hat mean?" Very sharp.y asked,

think."""''
""'""^ '•"^ I""'-- yet. I have to

The reply appeared to offend her -.„,, u
flashed as she drew herself Tn wfth T "''
authority and constraint S

,

^"""''^ °'

the hut when she ca ^ . siS T'"'"'"'
'"^'' '•"'°

clothes ^ ^ ' °' -'°"'^ sta.ns on my

way.- but it was a feeble effort
""'* °' " '" ""'^

• Tell me-at once. The truth please "
Tt,vas eagerness now in her tone as weM ,„ "^

imperative note. " "' ""« "^"al

I ficsitated " i s„n„.„. , , .

_ ' suppose you d betterI said then. - There has been
knovv It.

and our horses liave been killed

foul play in the night
I got this on me
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when I was tracing the thing to its source. That's
all--but It's bad enough."

" How many ?
"

'' All but one-and he's dead lame, I'm afraid
"

Is this true? or is it an excuse to keep me here? "
I wmced The injustice bit deep. I looked at her

^Mth a protest m my eyes.

"If you'll put that question plainly, perhaps you'll
see ,t m its proper light, and understand how it may
-undtonie. No, I don't mean that. It doesn't
-atter. I have told you the truth; that's all."

But It does mean delay? "

" I'm very sorry; but thirty or forty miles make aong march for a lame horse. I could manage on
loot, of course, but " T lf.ff fi-.^ ^ c

finished.
'^^ ^^'' '^"*""" ""-

She started, and bit her lip as she realised mvmeaning. To avoid seeing her distress, and to mhe pause, I dropped one of the tins I was carryingand stooped to pick it up.
^

ing you."'
'"^ ^'^ ^°"'" ^''^°"' ^"'^^""' ^°^ ^°"^t-

;' That's no account, I assure you. I couldn't have

Kuth?"^' '' ^'^ P°^'^^^" ^^^ ^-"—d.

hood.''
^^"^^times look strangely like false-

'' But you don't seem to understand that I must
get away. I must."

" I do realise it," I answered, very earnestly, " andmean to find a way, somehow. I'm not easy to4.eat
most times."

^ '

" When can we start, then ?
"

I noticed the " we,"
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; I shall have ,0 think a bit," I said,

now?" '' '' ^°°"' ''"S-an. What time is ,t

Without thinking I niill»,l „ *

inner pocket-a big J^Ji ""^ ""'"'^ '""" ""

chain-and the momem r TT''" "" ^ &"'<•

'•Ju-'tsixoCck" '
'^''?'''*-

I could. ' ^ '"'""^^<'' a^ indifferently as

-ore e,o<,„;nti;'harher!:Z? "" "'°"«'" "'-

random.
' '''' ^°°'' "'"-''"Per." I answered at

eatl^the'r";sllT, ^" '"; '''''• ""'' ^ --
wH.^h sh^e had7rThr":rn 'm:r"°"

•^'•"'

night. -^ "^"^^ the previous

' How did you get it ? "

" Are you not over ouiok «m'h,

;;

Am I to fear you-^: ttst'^ -^ '"'"'"""'' "

any uX^-arpfe::"; "'Ti:'
^"""'"' -'-'"^

fear me; and never wmhave ' ™ "° ^'=^'°'' '°

""•ng-;o:":VeaLr ^rV"" ^°' - -'-^le a
^^
b .yuu, a peasant of the hills? "
i am not a peasant of the hills."

((

Where did you get
If I told you, you

it?
>>

Where.? "sh
would scarcely

insisted.
believ« me »»
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"I bought it; that's all."

She drew a deep breath and bit her lip.

" I have thought of you as a brave man capable of
real nobleness. I have believed you to be true and
honest. If you fail me I have no hope. And if you
mean me harm, for the sake of the living God tell me
so." She spoke with intense but carefully restrained
passion until the last few words.

" Don't take it like that," I replied, firmly and
calmly, although moved to the core by her appeal.
" I will tell you something. I am not what I may
have seemed to you. I am no peasant and no
brigand, as you seem to fear. Who and what I am,
and why here, I cannot tell you yet; but, believe this,'

I will serve you and save you from this trouble. If

you wish it, I will take any oath you like on that
But my word is my word, and you may trust it."

She listened intently, marking every word, and
when I finished she bent forward and gazed search-
ingly right into my eyes. Then she drew a deep,
long breath, as of relief, and smiled.

" Thank God, I feel I can trust you. I will not
question you again, Burgwan."'

" Then the best thing you can do is to show it by
getting some breakfast."

The change to the commonplace and practical
from that moment of feverish passion was a welcome
relief to us both.

"Yes; you are right. I will," she answered, forc-
ing a smile; and picking up the things I had laid on
the chair, she carried them into the hut.



CHAPTER IV.

A CONTEST IN WILL POWER.

cha1,te'n'tt'
"'"^'"' '''''' '''' ^^"^^thing of acnange ,n the curious relations between us ^u.just as imnerinn- of 4-' ,

'^'^'^^vccn us. bhe was

or she was -xion! .1 ^ '" "'^^ ^^^ ^^^^^

T .1 1

-'''''"^ *° "^--e me think she didI explained to her how I generallv .1? ^
prepare my food, showed hefhow t.

"''^ '^

and hands and enl "t ot t^r "^'"^
my clothes. I becan to L v

'"""' '""^

Of nj. exceed.,,;r.rjJr;d-tr^
^°"^^"'-
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" There will be no work to-day. I shall remain in
- camp."

" Who is to fetch Andreas? " This was the manwho had ridden with him on the previous night and
lay out on the hills.

"I can't spare the horse, now we have only oneOne of you must take food to him on foot, and try
to hire or buy some horses in place of the dead ones."

It will not do," he said, lowering his voice "
I

cannot walk so far; and you can't trust the others."
I can trust Gartski."

" Not after this morning's business with the witch-
killed beasts."

" Don't talk such nonsense, Karasch. I proved to
you that that treacherous devil over there stabbed
them to prevent us getting away."

" He has explained that. He had a vision and
remembers it now. She stood over him with a flam-
ing sword, just as she appeared to me, and compelled
nim to do it."

,

" How a man of your shrewdness can believe such
rot passes my understanding, Karasch. You mi^ht
be a great baby if I didn't know you were a brave and
clever man." But flattery was of no more use than
reproaches.

uJ Ir V
"'' ""^^.'•^^^"^ these things, Burgwan.Ue do. You see with her eyes; we use our own."

ihe dogged manner and tone alike showed that hespoke with dead conviction.
•' Then the best thing will be for the lot of you to

clear out," I exclaimed testily.

" You can't be left alone in her power. I shall
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stay vn.h you ,o ,hc end. Yoi. gave me my life whenI had ,OS. ,t fairly, „„d f„ ,,,,,„„,, ,, ..J^r'^
What do you u.ean? " I asked sharply, as a elint

t^:TT" '"°' ""' "^y 'houghts" Instead :

SeTu:Lr ^^ ""'' "^ '°°'^'' ''°^™ -'^

tniih^nnd"'"' 7'"^ '"°'''" """ "'^" y""'" ^« the

" Whl,7 "° ''"™' "'"^ ^^^ '° y°" 'f'^r all."What do you mean? Speak out, Karasch andmeet my eyes openly like a man, as y;u usu y do "
Bu th>s he would not or could not do.

1 here is only one way," he said doggedly. " And
« must come to that in the end. Welfave'alkedt
over. Your life must be saved."
"I should have thought you all knew by this timethat I can take pretty good care of that for myself."

dogg?;?or ' °" """''" '" ''^'''' '" "= -"^

Plaintrm:-^'
'^ "" "''' """ '"'" ''' -" " •

" She must die, Burgwan, or you will."
I thought a moment, and then saw a different lineand promptly adopted it.

" You are too late, Karasch," I said, as gravely
and solemnly as I could speak.

;;

No, there is always time within the same moon."
IV o; she has rendered me proof against any knife

or bullet or three days on condition that I defend

uu 1 .

''' ''''''''" ^^^* ^ ^^'" ^'« before anyone
shall harm her."

^

It was a beautiful bluff. He started' back and
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looked at me in manifest horror an.I crossed himselfas he muttered a prayer.

"imseii

"Don't do that, you hurt me, Karasch,- I saidpretendmg to shudder.

^
J^Grea. God of all. And you a Christian, Burg-

_

His agitation was almost piicus. He turn-^ddeathly pale and beads of perspiration stood o hitorehead, as he stared at me horror-struck, "s"I have sworn to save you." It was just a whisper od.may and helplessness, and it showe.l the u^^

;X tn,:^^'"^
'""'=^" "'^ "--"'- -^^

wish'Ih'''"'" T/'°'" ^°'"' °^"' '° "^<=. if you

i;^;.
""'' >'°" ^"l 'he rest can leave as soon as you

crJ°'X?^-T^ "°' " -"' ^^"'"^d forever," he

thotth 1 J^
^^ ^°"' ^"S^^^"' "^d blind fool

nfernal arts" T,'
^'""' "'•= ""^"^ -" -" ^er"iternal arts; and he was at it again with his vehen^ent crossing and spitting and prfvers.

the effl,™ "'°™'' "" ''^^P'y- I ''"ew how muchhe eiror must cost him. He believed that he was;eopard.smg not his life only, that he wa alwlvseady to nsk, but his very soul as well R^^T
was, he had shown a fidelity to me such as T hJ
"nTt T'u^ '''"'' H-hould have a ewar^

ve S^t o« of tl"'^'' '""l''
'° ^"^""^ him if ev';

to h.m then. He would have laughed to scorn the
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brmToth LtlT " "'", '•' °"'^ ''^ «"-' ''«='P •'"'1

be done An r '
'° ''° "'"" >°" '"^ "" ' "o'oe done. An<lrcas nu.st take his chance."

horsed"
"'"'' ^° '°"'"'^''' "™- ••"'<! fi"<" "s

"in take my eyes olT those two they'll r.„, -,„•.
I must stay to watch them " ^ """• •

"BW we n„,st have horses and at once," I „r^c<l

chool "'"=H"hernnr
'"' ^'^ -"

''"'

eomnlete- but th, !
^er supernatural powers was

with ,T ' ""'^ ' '"^"' f° '"rn the tables« .th a vengeance. I had no answer.

that i Teft' th' "f
^'°" '•''^- ^" •''^'' ''^^"' ='"d witi,

UDDiv of
"'• "'''""S "i^t 'he miraculous

Sh°Vrv:r^'= ^^ -''' " accomplishment as

There was one that I could have, however and T

sr.;s ;:- xr;:;s-r^^
led It over to the cottage to tether it close at handcarrying the saddle with me.

'

Hearing me, the girl came out.
" You have horses, then^ " she oc1.«m •

satisfaction.
^^^^ asked, m a tone of

" I J^^ve this one, that's all; " and I fastened it udto a tree close by the hut.
^

"You are looking very serious. Burgwan Hasanythmg more happened ?
" ^
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" A little misunderstanding with th*» m*.« m .

»ng mere serious than I've had hJ. ^'
^°'^'

breakfasted?" "^" ^^^ ^ad before. Have you

tom^'r^fr^
^'''''? ^'''"" ''"^' " «"^J she brought out

with which shn iir,,! .
'""cea, tor the cleverness

wan .e^J- ca.^::rsHr.t-,er-
«"-

" ;";
""d 'n his way quite as reliable."

It IS not a bi:eed often found-in the hiils
"

She was fishing, bat I would not see the bli, ,ans,vered with a monosyllable.
'"' ""''

.
«^ '^ very fond of you," she said.

" Is th^r"'
"" '"'" '""^'^ """' I """k"IS that a reproach ?

"

knowm:;e°t"'"
"' '° "''™='^'' ^°"- Y°" don't

I smiled. " I carripfl v^m, •' ^
'• V J ,1

»-arnea you, 1 answered

,uesa::.'"^'^" ^ "-'' -P-'sive rebuke i„ the

l\f"'I.':;!
'° '^"^ y°" 'y-^ out thereoad when that storm was coming up >>

in the
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.he' hm"
""'' "° "^'"'" ''"= "'*''' ••"'' »•*"' back into

Chris looked „,, as she wen. and ran to the door

t::;::;tttr;;r""'''-'"'^'-''"''^-^'--"<'
I had finished mine then. an.I ,,a. thinking over thepositic, of th.ngs when she came out.
I was wrong to be angry, Bnrgwan. Of course.here was nothing else for you to do."

_•
I couldn't think of anything, at any rate."
I ought not to have been so cl,ildish as to faint

"
she sa.d, w„h a smile and a shrug. Then she pkke'd•ny cup and platter. " Where can I getX towash these ?

"

the'f!"!.

'"''"" '°'" ''' "'*'' "•'"' " '"'"* ««"? of

"There is a spring close here, then," I replied- andak.ng a j,,,, j f^,^„^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ and lat downagam and went on with my thinking
"Can we start now, Burgwan ? " she asked "

I

grade " "" "''""'^ ""'" ""' ^"^^ "^ «« Bel-

"That means thirty miles through a country"here I don t know a yard of the road ; " and Ishook my head.

" You always raise ditficulties "

I wifh°T Vr? ?"' '"''" ' ^^^ "^^'"- That's all.

i'f /,
"'" '• ^' '""y ~>"e to it at the last-butwe had better wait for the guide. He ought .0 behere soon noWi" * *
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" Don't the men know the road?

"

"
VVc had better wait for the ffuidc."

" Are not you the leader here? "

; In a ^yay. yes; but not in such a matter. I amtli-nkmg: all I know to find the best thing to do "

But suppose the others should come first beforetins guide, what then?"
" What others ?

'"

Mn'Jaf."
'"' °' "" """ "'"' ""' '"'''"e "'^ '°

wcre^Lr?"
""' ^""^ '° '''^'"-

"°^^ "-»"y

" Six. Four beside the two you captured."
Hovy far from here were you when you escaned '"

I no.,ce,l that she r.o longer resented my queSason tlie previous night.
questions as,

c.lledah'!h.'"7r 'T' "''"'" "oon, and they

•md slept, leavMig one to watch. But he fell aslp,.n
.00, with the heat, and I stole off. I rode fas for'some hours, and then was going slowly, thinking

^re I n'" r*""'*'
"''™ ""'''™'y "'^ '"o ap-peared n, he .hstance an<l chased me. I let n yLorse go where it would, and it carried me here

"'
You had been riding about seven hours or so,men. That ,nea„s fourteen at least, without (he.Iclny of the s.orn,

; and then heM have to chance fin^!

" Whom do you mean by ' hi' ' ' "

,1 'r'
''<^^" '•'="<^"'--"">? roughly 'how long it wouldlake the „,an Karasch had set free to reach his friendsand return with then,, and unwittingly had spoken
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.^Jhough. a.oud. I ,.e.cndea „o. .„ „ear Ku

voulr.f"''
''"''"' "''""'" "" "•" "•^" ^"J« nfter

^ou are conccaiing something from me Vouhear m,,uestion.Ik^^^^^^

^^ ith the cunous feelinnr that I was at -i di.a,!vantage sitting down below her. I stood up.

'

\ ou .lad better leave the run of this thing to meI w^n t ask any more questions than I am compel edand ,f they bother you. you can turn a deaf ea tothem, as I do when I don't want to hear yours'
Signs of rebellion flashed from her eyes and shemade ready to irive bittle ^i,« i 1 1 iT .'

-.n.! o , ,
^ "attle. She held her head hitrhand squared her shapely shoulders.

^

remainT''
^" "^''''^'^

'° ^^' '^'''' ^"^ I won'tremam here on any such terms "

;;

I am not dictating; I'm talking common sense "

CM '7V f^""'^ ^""'^'^ ^^'» "ot-" And shestamped her foot. '' I will have an answer to vquestion. I won't have things hidden from n e'Why won't you answer it? "

" Didn't I tell you I had my deaf ear to it?
"

How dare you try to pass it off with a flippant
jest like that? Who are vnn Ir.

^ "'

jj^ep,,
^"° ^^^ yo" to presume to insult

Do you really think I wish to insult
asked, very quietly.

" What .you wish to do I neither know

you?" I

nor care.
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But it is an insult, as even the commonest instinct ofcourtesy would tell you."
"We rough men of the hills haven't much to dowith courtesy." ° ^^

told m7
''' "°' "^ '^' ^'"'' ^°" ^"^^^ that. Youtold me you were no peasant. Do you suppose Ican't see that for myself.. " I „,ade'no rp'y a„dafter a pause she added, " I know why it is yo^ w"n

cause 1 am a woman.

cour!esv''th'"°''''
"' ''' commonest instincts ofcourtesy-the average man's courtesy, I mean^" I

her to keep her away from the matter. But she savvmy purpose instantly.
^'^

'' Will you answer that question of mine? "
Let me finish first with mine, and then you askwhat you will." ^ ^^'^

She paused to think, and then nodded as if i„answer to her thoughts.
" I am not a coward to be frightened by bad newsand I have already guessed the answer to it^'

'

I said " '
""" ^' """ """'^ ^°'' "^^ t° t^" it you,"

saifl^r''' '^">
f
"^' ^^'" ^""'^'"^ ^t me fixedlvsaid with an air of deliberate decision: "

If you donc^ e
1 me, I will not remain here another mCte

°

it up aVrcr
'^^^^^^^

" You are not a prisoner," I said, and stepped aside
ostentatiously as if to leave the way free foTher

'

^an i have that horse there.?"
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Ihe'ravin'f/" l!™
'°' ^°"-

^
'''" '^"O h™ do^vn to

saddTe'" " '
''°"'' '""^ ""• "•" S^' y°"^ ^i"-

;;

Which road do I take to get to the railway? "

" Get them, please." She had plenty of will that

rr„t?„'to th"
'
^°"'""'' '"'""' '° '^"'- "'"« -

fo md tl e^
' ''^,' •'"'' """"'''eed about till I

to chn
~"'P'''^^/"'' "'^ "lap, and then added a

t, and held ,t out to h with some extra ammuni-

" You had better take these as well." She took^em and then drove in the spur in her turn, by ^yngm her haughtiest manner:
;• You shall be paid for them, Burgwan."
Yo» can give the value of them to a charity inBelgrade, • I answered. We were both angry IwAre you ready? " ^ ^

She was pinning her hat, and when I saw that her
fingers^trembled, I had hard work to persist. But I

" Yes," she said, after a moment
We went out and I untethered the horse, and withChnsm close attendance, we walked without speak

'• Will you hold him, while I get the side-saddle - "
Our eyes met for a moment, and I saw that at lastshe was convinced I was in earnest

I turned away, feeling bad, and unbuckled the
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girths from the dead animal, and then saddled the
one she was to ride. I took plenty of time over the
work, too. hoping she would see the madness of what
she proposed to do and give in. But she shewed no
sign of doing anything of the sort; and at last the
work was done.

"All is ready," I said, giving a last look at the
ijridle. Can you mount by yourself, or shall I helo
you ?

" *^

She made no answer, but stood with her head half
averted, looking away down the steep mountain road.
She was biting her lips strenuously, and the fingers
vvhich held up her skirt were tightly, almost fiercely,
clenched. Eloquent little proofs of the struggle that
was ragmg between pride and prudence. But I heldmy tongue and just waited.

Then she turned to me. She was very pale but
her eyes were flashing.

" I thought you were a man," she cried, between
her set lips. I met her look steadily without a word
And we stood so for the space of some seconds;'
her face the embodiment of hot passionate con-
temptuousness; mine as impassive as a stone. " And
what a coward you are

!

"

I stood as though my ears were indeed deaf
She stiU hesitated; and the woman who hesitates

can be saved as well as lost.

Then came the last efifort of her pride.
" Lead the horse to that stone. I will not soil

myself by letting you help me."
^ 'H him where she pointed; and she mounted with

se of a practised horsewoman. She even ^ath-
the
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ered up the reins and settled herself in the saddle-

hn I . ^^"^^ "°""' ^"^ h^^^ the bridle as if
J had been her groom.

Chris stood looking from one to the other of us'as if m deep perplexity.

"Will you take the dog.? "I asked.
• 1 hen came the end.

^^^^Doyo..mea„n,etogo?" It was all I had been

" No, not now," I answered at once;
.see the folly of it."

"' ""^'' ''"" y°"

"How dare you? I will go now;" and shegnpped the re.ns tightly and touched the horse w thher heel. But he hadn't much fire in him Tndobeyed my hand on the bridle instead of heT'he^l
I he d h,m wuh my left hand and stretched out theother toward her.

" Come; you had better dismount. This follv hasgone far enough; " and I put as much command andauthority as possible into my tone
I shall never forget the look she gave me, nor mysurpnse when a second later she put her hand into

"..ne and shpped off the saddle. The rush of reHefwas too great for her to simulate further anger

sh.
^"^

'I

^°" ''" ^'-
^ *°"S'' y°" >"eant it,"she murmured. *

"I'h^r/^T''^"''
'"^ "' ^°'^

'" '^^' ^^^y'' I said.
I had to show you that my will is stronger thanyours; and you made the lesson hard "

''Would you have let me go?" she asked.
No, certainly not."
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i|t

I smiled.

"We call it bluff in the States; and I am an olderhand at .t than you. That's all
"

*" »" o'd^r

StZs?'"
^"'"•"'

^'^ ''''''•' ''"'•'^'"y- "What

urlli^ed^tha?'" r '.'"' =" ^"'"'''"' y°" ^^e- nat-uralised, that ,s; I'm English by birth."
Amencan.' English? But I thought .

••

Face, eyes, everything eloquent of c,ue.^ioning"sur-

exc'elrihe riX' on!"' r'?""''
'" '°''' °' """^^

fh. / I ^ -^"^ anyway. I'm not quitethe coward you thought just now.'
^

Don't."

dismay.""''
'"""^ "'''^'

'° """"^ - ^^--'" ^'-e -ied, in

"I can understand your purpose. But let us e-etback, please; " and with that we went, I .eadi,^ fhehorse as before and she walking by my side Chri!

th:Sv^r-i^r^:;-;--stime
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CHAPTER V.

UNWELCOME VISITORS.

1 ^'^L7Z\lT.'uT''' '' "^ --=^ 'hat

vance toward a b«.er f""'^"
^"' '"^""« ^d-

curiosit/piqued ,.^H
' ''f

.'""""^'«' »"" ''er

P>aced upL'T'C f„roVptl"f'' ^™; ^' °-
made 'that olain-jjf .

P,7'°"»' equality. She

-ntarycLSaTdra rt ^'JJ'::;'''-''-
mo-

tween us overshaHo»»/ ,
°' «*''e"8:'h be-

rclief and reTssutner """""^'^ "" "^^ ^^^ »'

to?atTe:tLiTi!:trtr^"r''^"- «-«-"
trouble which waVnowp'u'S "''[\''="' '"=^"

along by her side, .hr„Tti„Th™1, '" ""^^

naL^:4n;S:ii^r-"-'°o.Chris? A„disyour

nalffre^arcr." 'm';:
"^ ^'•^ --'-, and his

€t

And have you a strong temper, too Chris'"I-.ke master HWe dog. He'can sh;w hi: 'teeth
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at need." I said with a smile. " But he can be .staunch fne„d-,o those who trust hij!"

' "

^-.prhhtreXrr""'^' -'-''•-
Is that quite fair?"

shouW^ers""
''"^ ^°""'" ''' -'"- shrugging her

Iirrrrt:r \Tas^r* '^^-

know."
*»ntoDite. Just as a lesson, you

anLlTasr trtlt^Cs ll'
^

"
^^^

moufh Ti,« 1

nngers into his cfreat

.-I'd ii:;t"h:"re
'^^"^' ^"^ '-™^'' "•'°"

••ng I'de'Sa^^'fJ.'r;°
'=°''«'^'"''''* ^^ <>" hav-

away so heartnV l^l, ^^^'^ '"'' '*'' ''^^" "-^^ ^and

wnXrn::ra;i°"""''""'^'^"--
,; P''

^"^.""^'' '"'« "e in many ways."
I can befaeve thaf h. • .,

self."
"* '^ ^ *'«"' about him-

;;

Like us both in that, perhaps, isn't he? "

and addtd :;„rry%7 c?nrt;^ " ''T-'-''-f; but you Shan know some di;;"
'°'' ^''°" "^-

I am not asking. We'll leave it unsaid on h^.i,
sides, shall we_at any rate for X "^
just take each other on trustt"

P'«^-'-anu

notq^esZTou"' Th" 'T' "^ '"^°" ='"'' ^''='"
q estion you. The reply was given with a mix-
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there' co:,ft''j,IT'n " T"^ ' ""P"" ^hris

'o handle he fi d's ,t" Tol" n e"^'
^ '°"«'"''' '°''

We had reached the o. a 'and fhe""
°"" "=^^"

the door as I said thi. It'
"'^'' entering

threw up her held
'"™''' ""'^"y- ='"<'

"Frorrr' " ''°?'' '"'*'"*""- 'hen?"

^rom me, I mean. You know I mean that "
From you I ask nothine exeenf ,TT ,

Jfdgmen. prompts, temperfd ^rh os b
" '°"

in—in Chris."
Perhaps by your trust

say'i!"
""''"''' ""'^'"' y°" "'^-"- Why don't you

" Old Chris would do nothino- T Hi,i„'.
it's about the same thin^ " t

aPProve; so

horse away tethTre,r^'
^""'""«d, and led the

girths gave^lm a feed rnd'theTh?
'°°""^' '"<'

from the spring. Wht^'fr 'u™, w^hT
V"'"

standing by the house.
"^ " '^e wa>

"Can I help you?"
" Not in this, thank you "

"In what then? I have nothing to do "
I m afraul I can't find you anything.

°-

" NoTtoZ r "°^' .'" ""^ ^^-P' '"en ?
"

" VVhy
°" ^' '" " ' =• '""'' "f hohday."

-ea^^'rioo'^aVcf
''*''• !'"" ^^"'"^ -"^ '<>

.^now-get.,rk:i s-LTbrm-''
""^ ^""'^- ^-
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-".' This" ii 'ttj: ';" '°"' '"' ' ^°" ^h •' I

looking ,„ ee if ,
"^ '"^ expedition. IVe been

Of co4 "i W or7nr'""
'°"" '"= °P^"'='' '"«•

" Oh r •
' ""*'• yo" know."

the gitee she 17 ? "'^ke money here.- „n<.

thought • You III
"-^ """"^ '°''' "«= her

•• w 7
engineer ?

"

the S,a;e
i"'" ' '"°'''"'°'-

' '"'^« "«"« " I'efo.e in

" ^ ''ope you will be successful B.,. i
you will. You are the kZTT ""' '"'^

ceed
;
so masterful I mea^;"'' WeT,,,

'".''°" ™=-

«or<l. " Yes," sheS as ^^ "T
' """'" "' *'

thought; "I am judgingt; 11' " ""''''' '° '"y

for one thing." ^ ^ ^*' ''*' J"*' occurred,

X don t thmk so. I—i ,„,. „.„
said what I did I r :^- 1V ^ '"^""y «'''«" I

sorry."
^^ ''"'"

' '"^''" '*'• ""d I'm-I'n,

you mTanTIi then'"::^^
'""'' """" " "°-'- I'"'

would have mean"'and a'rTh'r'f
'"''°"' •='-

^tand things better Th's a /:' "' '° """''-

^\eii,
1 don t know about then" *

*

witl'/alortofSm-rT" '"" "°"^"'^'" ^"^ ^-O.^" °^ "2" inischievoiis regret.
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" Vou mean you would have outplayed nic'*"She nodded and smiled " Ves " ^ "'*^-

ill earnest. " Wl,e„ „"

.

.
'*"" ''"^ '""<^'>

rebellio.. left Jllr aV,! €^77 ' """ ""

that." ""^' ^ suppose, in

•• Cifris hall! kI^^hT ZtVr^ '^^
'^"'•

struck him once savagely and I L^ ,' ^ """

keep the dog from hfs throat H
""' T^ '°

Vet. can see no. that e:e:Xi; on",C" • "S
" TJu . '""'-'"^f '"='"'" she said.

.nusttaL^^lT:;:.nir\;i;r"''^' ^".'' ^-'^

hut a moment? Come Chrh" a! '°u
^° '"'° "'"

I led the doe to K-,r!.V ,

^' '"'^ "*"' ^"'V

'haM,eJsr:eStranr:';:;r^r"*'

NowKarasch,whatisit?"Iasked.

gone
••' " '' ^"^^"- ' ^'*P' -"d Petrov has

It was ugly news, and made me grave
i-o you couldn't even keep watch for nl!h.g words," I said angrily.

' ^" ^°"
"It has never chanced so before." he replied sul-
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*

him, the sooner .be better" '"" ^='"'''' '" «'"

;;Youareniad,Burgwan."

'«'p«. S -nMr'n ;7°r
"^^'""^ -->'* p-

crossed to me. " How Io„c/i^ 'T '''^^^P'^hly and
«"d where has he gone p ''^ ''"' "^^^^"^ ^^^" ^'one,

-. f
e; „ow',ou :.:':^^:z^:- ^°" "''^•

I am not against you " hTi
^'^"^ ^° S^^"

grestK jiation.
"^

' ^^ ^«S^an. with much

.

"Don't he. I have means nf 1, •

^n your thoughts " °^
•^"^^^'"ff everything

hi^Jlir-'^^^^^Pace^
^ou know whaf T «,^

"0 50od to have a reiS ^'^*':' ' ^'''-
'^ -as

-"ake use of it. «-
1,~" '"'^

'^'"^''craft and not
"ok'ng into his eyes wi"h ,VL

"'"'" ^ '^"^^ °".
I ^ould assume, " yo^ lin .

' '" "P-'ession as
-oon. Tel, tbe trmh ZZ T''" '"^ P^"««
-• o-ancin.at.yCdrsaX:ior,,::



w/F£ico.i/£ yisnoKs

f^t IS drying fast, GartskJ n

it IS no murder. To Uli' i,. ,
swear." *'" ''" '°"- your sake, I

;;

Where has l,e gone?

-

" l'-o«r league !,p
2'

i";^'"'^-''
"-«="'°n? "

" How long Ins L .

'° "'^ '""'h."

I'Le-.han^rhol'f'^""-'"

'eO ^r:;,;' r,,!,"- 7^ >?-<' on h. sho„,Cers, and
and (railors here. You can L7^ ?° "'* '°'- ^Pies
°^ I'll set .he dog on you "^ f" ''""• ^^ =''^ay.

"•n. from me-,vUh "
ard^.l ;"'" "^' ^ ^''"ved

I felt gave additional for e^i^'^.*"
"•'"^'' the rage

and then turned and loot^ ^ /""Ped a few paces
"n-ndered, making a 1 tL .

.'•' ""' " ^°" ^

P .n a h„,pingl:,^:P S "" """ "'^" "'
drawn a smile had the positior h T°"^'' *° l-ave
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u
It

1*

'

III

li:

to show me that no ill results could follow for a few
hours. It would take Petrov some three hours to
reach the hill village; some time would be needed to
get together a posse, and I felt that I might safely
wait an hour or two longer in the hope that Georgev
would arrive.

But it was clear now that we might have to start
before he arrived, so I questioned Karasch as to his
knowledge of the country which we should have to
cross. Somewhat to my dismay he declared he knew
nothing of it.

I returned to the Iiut then and found the " witch "

studying the map.
*' I was going to ask you for that," I said.
" Can we start ?

"

" Not yet
;
I am still waiting for the guide and the

horses he may have with him; but I want to make
out our way."

T istead of giving it to me she clasped her hands
over it as it lay on her lap.

** I want to ask you a favour." Things were
changing indeed.

"Well?"
"Won't you tell me what all this means? You

have had more words with your men. I know it is

about me. Won't you tell me? "

"They are a set of fools; and they are all gone
now, except the big fellow, Karasch, whose arm is

hurt—broken, in fact."

" Of course, it is on my account, and, of course,
also it means danger of some kind. I am not afraid
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to know it with—with Chris and—and you to protect
me."

" I have quarrelled with the men—have just kicked
one of them out of the camp, in fact. That's all."
She sighed and hfted her hands.
" Can't you see that this uncertainty is worse to

bear than any knowledge could be, however bad.?"
She was strangely gentle now.
"You needn't exaggerate things because you

don't know them."
" Here is the map. You try me very much. Tell

me, please," she urged as I took the map. I fingered
it thoughtfully.

" You must not frighten yourself."
" I am not frightened—except that I think there

must be some terrifying news you keep back, fearing
to frighten me. You put a great strain on my
nerves."

"I had not thought of that, and there is no need
for it. I will tell you enough to show you that. I
have had trouble with the men; and it is about you.
They are only under me because I hired them to do
certain work. Well, that prisoner whom I shot in
the leg yesterday got at them with a tale that you
were a prisoner of such importance that a consider-
able sum of money was to be paid for your safe deliv-
ery at Maglai; and they had a fancy to help in earn-
ing it. We quarrelled about it, and they've left the
camp.

" Who do they say I am ?
"

"They do not know, and could not tell me; of
course; and I myself do not even know how to ad-
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I r^.4

dress you. You must have seen this—whether ma-
dame or mademoiselle even ?

"

" You puf your question adroitly, Burg\van. Are
you Burgwan, really? But you can't be, of course.
You are American."

" It is the name I have here; and I did not know
how pleasant a sound it had until I heard you speak
it. I would rather you called me by that name than
any other. And you ?

"

She had her hands in her lap and kept her eyes
bent down as she slowly clasped and unclasped her
white fingers. Then she lifted her face and looked
at me with a slow, hesitating smile.

" You might call me—Barinschja."
" That is Russian for an unmarried woman, isn't

it ?
"

" Did you think I was married ? " The smile in her
grey eyes was unmistakably brighter.

" I did not think you were Russian."
" I am not. I am a Serb."
" Then what we have to do is to get you to Bel-

grade as soon as possible, Barinschja," and I turned
to the map.

" No. I cannot be Barinschja to you. I will be
mademoiselle."

" I thank you." I understand enough Russian to
appreciate the diflferencc. Barinschja is from in-
ferior to superior; mademoiselle from equal to equal.
" Then it shall be mademoiselle. Now for the map."

^

" No, not yet. Von have forgotten something.
You have spoken of the man you wrMmded yester-
day, but not of the one you fought and bound. It is
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he who has gone free, isn't it, to fetch his com-
rades? "

" Yes, but I did not mean to tell you. How did
you guess ?

"

" From what you said before you—before we
fetched that side saddle." She smiled as she changed
the phrase. " When you would not answer the ques-
tion, which I tried to force you to answer."

" Mademoiselle is very quick-witted."
"And Burgwan can be very obstinate," she re-

torted; and I smiled in my turn.
" The fellow was set free by my men, but I do not

think he can get back in time to do any harm."
" And why have your men deserted you ?

"

" They were not bound to remain with me."
" Then the desertion had nothing to do with me? "

" Yes, I told you we quarrelled about you. But I
wish to see our course; will you let me study the
map?"

" Yes, if you will assure me that their desertion
bodes no danger."

" Is Burgwan or Mademoiselle in charge of things
here ?

"

"Will Burgwan answer Mademoiselle's question?
Why did those men say there was a nrice on mv
head?"

^ ^

" It was all nonsense, of cour?^ "

'• But I wish to know. I have a right to know."
" They said you had done something or other, and

that they were to be paid handsomely for getting
you to Magiai."

" Do you know what they said ?
"

iS3S?^S»l:
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!!

Yes-that you had committed some crime "
oome crime ' " sh^ nri^A

;;
No. If r did, it „„„,<j „.,^^ ^^ „

can It mean ? This was more to herself than to me

have to go.
"^ °' "'" '°"'' "^ *'«""'l

"I am no criminal. Burgwan." she said, breaking."suddenly on my study of the map.
^

I dKln't need to be told. This is the way we shallha^-e to go at first "; and I drew her attention L 'he

and?t leZ;'''!
'""""'"^ '*' ^^"' ^rew restless,and at length got up and stood sniffing the air andthe ground and listening.

"What is it, Chris, old dog-"

jards off and pomtmg towards the ravine, growled

and t7i: i:m;;-oT;;' ' '^t.^
' '°'"^ -" •'- -i

Mademoisene/r:;::^e.:V'S^r:e:^-;;
niay not; and may mean trouble of some sort 7.lceChr,s wth you and shut the door. Hell an wer fo!anyone who tries to bother von n .
guard, good dog."

^""^ ^''"^- "'^«'«; °"

He understood and obeyed at once although hi,es said h«» wr^iiiri ^0*1— .. . .

"wgn inseyes said he would rather sUv with ...

I strolled half way to the 'tent and

nie.

asclh. who cameC vJ lit.

called to Kar-

W
<̂fe>;= ;j^j*:
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"I think someone is coming up tl,e ravine. Kar-

strch
' ""y ''^Geo^gev. or son.e of the n,en insearch o, Ma<Jemo,sene yonder. Vou mean .0 stand

her w" "W
'''"'' ^'"- '^"' '' "'^y "« i" search ofJ.er ym, d het.cr ,rive her ,0 them. liurgwan."

Stop that fool ,alk. and leave everytliine to me.

a e.g. and sat down to wait for the ri.lers. There

Geor«:i':'
""" =""• "'^ '"^^' ^'•-'"- '"owed eOeorgev «as no, nmonR them. I sat smokincr »ntilthey rode up, then I rose slowly.

"Are you the new men hirci i,v the truideGeorgev? ••
I a«k-ed

'negumc.

Ieade^r'''"""rTr'"'
°"' """ ^""^™""' '° '- -heleader s there a man named Karasch here?"What do you want?" I asked

it

"
Thi' i-n"

"^ '"' '""^"'""- '"" ' "--'" •" have
t Th,s ,s the place, sure enot,gl,." ,,e said, tnrnin..to Is companions. " The tent and the huf ,,n,I henodded toward each, " YouVe Kara.sch. l,v o<lescr,pt,on." he sai.l to Karasch. " Where's 2

prisoner?"
»>iifits me

1 hroi!"
•" "u"^'

'""• ^"' y°'" 'l""'!""^ to n,e
"

i broke m, brnsquely.
'

Resenting my tone, he looked at me .,ore sharnlvthan before, and then laughed. ' ^

" I know yon. You must be the man who rescucl

::: ""r" ''''"'^y --""l •^''-' nrago. To ,•

answer for that
"^ • ^'niii

trouble. Your oth
kno

promise yon: hut I don't want n

iW
cr men are on our side, \> ,> ou
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I

broken leg. The prisoner you seek is in the cot-

•• Vo?r'' ''*'f
•" '" "'"''• '""' » ^-^ering laughYou know when you're beaten, I see

"
I shrugged my shoulders as if indifferent.

arm V' ™ ?' "™ ''"'• ""'' '^^''•'''^h has a broken

asifhalHeari„gana.bush.''V-L^:t;!':tr-

hurt^rdtn^n";!''"'"-
"" °"' °" ""= ''"'^ somewhere,hurt ndmg after your comrade in the night Petrovand Gartski have gone to Lalwor, the 1,il ^TZyonder, seeking help to take the prisonlr.'

^"

vou il have to come with us
"

fon7'f '
"'

"
™^ ''^- l^"* "«'ve no horses. Your

s oudnt get away until you returned. But he<hdn t expect you so soon.
" Nor did you, I expect. We came upon ourcomrade on the hills by chance this morninrtoo-en to put a leg across a horse. It's all tha^ devilwork. He w.shes he'd had no hand in the bh kbusmess. I can teil you. And so will you."

the >e°"e?" st'
''" " ^°™ '' '°" ''''^-"-—"

the better. She s caused enough trouble here "
Ianswered, and putting my cigar between n,v lip, Isat^ down agau, and lolled back as if i„ ,a.y h.differ-

Hut my in<lifference was not even skin deep Mvobject was to make then, confident that there wa., no

"'^'m. .—™^
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sort of resistance to be e\nprf»,i , i

«nd sense in me was o, tl,e , 1 I

^''^'^ "^^^e

kind of corner in risks ,st th! } T^'
""^^"^ »

-r wits to avoid Jet/sJuS"' "'°""' "^^^ ^"

Karasch had said that the "
witrl, " ,

> . •

horses our wav if <;!,. ,

'^°"''' bring

his way and aw his Ifr' "" ""'" ' '^''^^

to thehorses Tw half ^ 'f T'"^^'^ f™"' >"*

-rpr™.::^:sr-^^^^^^^^^^

to one of the otliers 5,n i

'"^ ^^^''se

^^

iic ouiers, and came toward me

-eprtr>c\rhf:n:?.^i',::f:r^'^^"''
here I'm coiner tn .».r

^' ^"'^^ ^^ stay

upon us by K^^n" r^'! T'^.T
'""'' ^'^^ ^""^ '"-^^

^

P__ Dy tj.ng: your hands behind you. Stand

-^LMhr^:nrp:rrLnK°:;:r'-'--°
it was a wholly unexnecfprl >„„ '

j
spell crisis. No, seeing- f^rf

''' '''"^"' '"

I n,a<le no effor o ise Id .e"""""'
";'••" '° "°-

mand. ' "'' ''^ --epeated his com-

i7!^S,^S.
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CHAPTER VI.

A FIGHT FOR THE HORSES.

I met the man's bullying look and glanced from
him along the barrels of the guns which his com-
panions held pointed at me; and then sat up.

" I don't see the necessity for it," I said, quietly.
" No, but I see it, and mean to do it. Get up at

once, or you may find it difficult ever to rise again,"
he said, savagely.

I scrambled up leisurely, dropping my hand into
the pocket where I had my revolver, and my fingers
closed on it as I held it ready to shoot without draw-
ing it out.

One of the educational advantages of life in a
rough mining camp in the West is the use of a
revolver from the safe concealment of a pocket. This
man didn't appear to understand the trick. I didn't
want his blood on my ha. , but I wasn't going to
let him tie nie up as he proposed.

" Turn round." ho ordered.
" Wait a moment," I said, quite coolly. " If you

do this, how am I to know you'll set me free again
when you go ?

"

" Do as I teli you," he cried savagely with another
oath.

" No, by God, no.'
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This was from Karasch. very loudly and angrily
spoken and the man turned from me to him.

v\ hat do you mean ?
"

"What I say This was my doing from the first.
1 set your man free to go and find you and brin^ you
here; but this shan't be done."

^

VJ.^^
•"^^'•.'•"Ption was very timely, and I took ad-vantage by ,t to edge away until I was sheltered fromthe guns by the leader's body.

need not say any more, Karasch. There won't beany more talk about binding me or anyone else."By the Cross, but there will! " cried the leader
ftercely, and was turning to give an order to his com-

heMWrn' ^ ^"^^'"^ ^''"^ ^^ '^' '^'^"^^^^ ^"^^

" Don't move. You're just in the line between
those two guns and me. and I can talk all the more
comfortably while you stay there." Karasch laughed
and the man tried in vain to wriggle out of my grip'

I m covenng you all the time with my revolver
and If you get away I shall shoot. You've been a
deal nearer death all the while than you thought"
and I showed the ugly little muzzle above the edi^e
of my pocket. ^

The argument carried conviction. He ceased to
struggle, and changed colour.

" Tell those men of yours to throw their guns on
he ground. They might go oflf by accident, and

I m not takmg that kind of nsk any longer "

He hesitated, and I .ho^v,a him a bit more of my
pocket argument. "^
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"I'm accustomed to be obeyed pretty quicklv

Go and pick the guns up, Karasch. and cet (hisman s from his horse, and bring then, ,o the fe,
,

'

said and waited while he fetched them.
"

and sCatcr """ '™"' "'^ '-'"'^ '''°""'"

" Now we shall all breathe a little more freelv

^ meIw^'d'
°' "' ^°°' ^°"'^* ^o* «° "-' '

h

of This kL rr"
'™"

'
*""''' ^"^ '"°'' ""^'akesot his kmd. There are two ways of doing what

You ve tncd the rough and have run up acainst I'

s^otht;
"'•" ^ '° '^-^ -'- -'^ o- 'h:

"^ Give us our prisoner, and we'll go "

want to f'r"''
""'' ' ^''''' '° ^° '^'"' yo«. and I

^

I don't want to go there."

"If you'd rather go straight to hell you can "
Tcxc a med fierr«»lv " ru ! ^ "' ^

^^^^

mea, nercely. Choose, and be .,uick about

" I'll come," he said, sullenly.

.n \ Ju'!T ^^" ^''"'' "'^" ^^'^'^ we're going to talknd that they may as well bait their horses. We maybe some time."
vvemay

Hevvas getting to be quite an apt pupil Heturneu and gaye the order, and the two men'lpp^d
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three dead horses la^ *'^"' ""
"Last night your niaii killed them v„

tliere are three of them " '""'«'"• ^O" sec,

•• Well ?
"

~Vatrthre t^hreTr"""
'"' ''''' "^

«i::ch you have jus.V;:idV„':.p
'" """ °"' '"^^ ""

asked He°wLr''"~"'''' "° y°" >"""?" he

"How do
^^'""'"^ '° understand,

me?" ''° '°" P'°P°'« '° "'="<e up t..,at loss ,0

hant-K::' ""<=°"''-'"'">'- "VouVe a eool

"Z"i:::\:rx r;,r '" ^ '^'""^'' "^^^^

fool with How nr.
•''"°""'- P"''^P^. to

horses ?
" ''' ''°" ^°'"S '° ^«P'^'e those three

"Speak out, and to hell with you," he crowledI propose an exchange that', M v
^'°""'"'-

'"-, and ri, take yourfa'^:?" ; '"„,,^°" ^^" --
His face was a studv rao-p Koffi-

vicHonon,elp,essnesstKra?n:r''''^'=°-'-

could put a bullet into you ft tw/ "' ^

easily, and much more surl h t
""""" '"'' ''^

have shot me a while s!„ce
" "^ " '"'" ""'''

Je started, and I saw his hand go stealing to his

" ' '''""''"'' ''"- " » I vvere you," I said quietly.
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He took the advice and stood thinking in sore per-
plexity.

Then I made my first mistake.
"I'll treat you fairly. I shall pay you for the

horses, and will send you a couple of hundred gulden
for each of them, good Austrian money."
His eyes lighted; and I read it for a sign of avarice.
*• Six hundred gulden," he said slowly and with

gusto. " Six hundred gulden. It is a large sum of
money; but we should be without horses; " and he
looked at me cunningly.

" I'll make it a thousand."
" Easy to promise. As easy a thousand as ten."
" What I promise I can do."
" May the Stone of the Sepulchre crush me if I

understand," he exclaimed after a pause.
" It may help you to decide if I remind you I can

take the horses without even promising' a single
gulden."

"And about the prisoner?"
" She goes with me."
"Why?"
" Because she prefers to."

" So that we lose the payment for her as well as
our horses."

" How much were you to be paid ?
"

He paused as if in doubt how much to ask.
''Five hundred gulden each. There are six of

us." He watched me closely as he named the
amount.

" Three thousand gulden !
" She must be a pris-

oner of importance. Who is she ?
"
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" It's a Ion- road to Maglai and a difficult."
''That doesn't answer my question. Your man

told mme she was a witch." He laughed.
" So we were told. Any tale was good enough to

isten to at that price. We can't talk so gliblv about
hundreds and thousands of gulden as you can."

" Then YOU don't think she is a witch? "

"I believe what I'm paid to believe-if the pay is
high enough. And no one would pay such a sum
for a mere witch."

"I'll pay you the three thousand gulden and the
SIX hundred as well, if you let me have the horses
quietly, and tell Karasch what you told me, that the
prisoner is no witch."

He laughed again, and with sudden change to
earnest he shot a sharp look at me and asked

:

" How will you pay ? Who are you to have such
a sum?"

" No matter who I am. I will send you the money
to any place and in any way you name."

Horses are horses, and I know who is to pay for
the prisoner when we get to Maglai."

" And I'll increase the price four thousand gulden
If you give me the name of the man who has em-
ployed you."

" I'd like to serve you, if you really had money to
throw away like that."

" I'm paying to avoid trouble and to gain informa-
tion

;
but I mean to have the horses in any case. You

can choose."

He paused to think again.

I
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" You can take my word."
" You don't look it," he said doubtingly, and witi,an accent of regret.

shorti"
"'™"^'' "'"' "'" ""'• ^^°°'''"

^ ^"^"•'^f^d,

otliers"

''"''^ '° "'' "' ''"' ^ "'"^' ^P^'-''^ '° 'he

mus bring the horses up to tlie side of the tent first
"

called to his companions to lead the horses over to

l:.A ^t T "'"" ''•'"'-^"y' ^"<' he and I teth-ered hem wlnle the three men held a long andanimated discussion.
*"

,hllf^ \'T''.
"''" '"'^ P^^^^''- emphasising whatthe leader had sa.d about the prisoner being no witch

Bur^an'"" " ''' ''' ^^ "" ^"^^ °-^ y°" "f^-

" Becatise I saw you were set on killing her. Shes no wnch, but a prisoner of great import!nee Theyare to^have three thousand gulden for taking 1,2 L'

"Three thousand gulden !
" he cried, his eves wideat *e thought of such a sum. To hi„; it ^L a for!

asc'hr°"'''
'"^°"' "'^ '° '""^'^ f°^

=> "'"^h, Kar-

He shook his head.
" The man may be lying."
I called to him, and he came and confirmed what
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"Are you agreed yet?"

vo^'rlT"'"
"^^ "° ""^"'"y " '"' ^«^« ^ure of

Tins' 'I U
"?;.""'' =" """ =" f°"^ thousand|lonns

? he a.kcd Karasch, nodding his head toward

•It is a big fortune." was the answer, with a shrueof the shoulders.
•' But what he pronn;es hea^

Not a very convincing: banker's reference that atIhc best; and the leader shook his head.
That s the point. Ifs only a promise," he said

:i;tf."rt:''SruV.t:\^t\;H-^-s
asI<edcasuanyeno^,gh,Ts;n:wereI „r,lroccas,o„ warranted; but I saw n,ore than thatln ^t

last wrrd.-'
'°" ' "'^ ^°" '"""'^'''^- That's the

wen/
1'

"lT "'f ^ '"" ''° "'^";" =""• ^vith that hevent back to Ins companions, and the earnest con^ference was resumed.

;;

I don't trust him," said Karasch.

ve'IltrLrto^" 'T"" "t'''
"""' '"= ''°^^'==- and\. ell trust to ourselves, Karasch," said I

„ r^"" y°" P^y such a sum as he named? "
Yes, ten times the amount, Karasch; and tentimes that again if necessary "

_' Great Lord of the Uving!" he exclaimedA.id yet you come i.ere to the hills in this way-

"

The three men had now apparently ended theirconference, and the leader can,e across to me
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hi

Two of us arc agreed," he said, as he reached me.
" but one will not without proof. Let me see our
comrac'e whom you shot. He must have a voice in
it too."

" He is in the tent here," I answered. We entered
it, and he went and knelt by the wounded man.

I did not trust him any more than did Karasch,
and, although 1 noticed nothing to rouse my sus-
picions, I watched the two closely, and kept my
hand on the revolver in my pocket, and told Karasch
to watch the two outside.

So far all had gone as well as I could have wished,
We had the horses under our hands, and the men
were divided so that we could deal with them in turn
should they attempt to put 'ip a fight.

Such a thing seamed far from their thoughts
moreover. From the snatches of talk I heard, the
leader appeared to be arguing with his comrade, urg-
ing him to agree, and answering the objections which
he raised. Words began to run high between them
presently, and at length the leader cursed the other
volubly for a fool and got up.

" I can do nothing with this pig," he exclaimed
angrily to me.

" You must settle your own matters, and be quick
about It," I returned sharply.

I was getting very anxious now on account of
mademoiselle. She had been shut up in the cottage
all the time, and knowing nothing of what was pass-
ing between the men and me it was easy to guess the
effect which so trying a suspense would have upon
her.
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" What can I do? He vows that if I yield to you
he will denounce me at Belgrade-idiot, pig. and fool
that he IS," he cried furiously, pacing the floor and
throwmg his hands about. " We are equally divided
now, two to two."

" The money I shall pay would be a fortune for the
two who help me. The others would have no part
1" earnmg it, and no right to share it. Two thous-
and gulden, you know."
He had passed me, and at the worcis turned and

stood looking at me with an expression of consum-
mate cunning.

"^
You are the devil to tempt a man," he muttered.
Give me your help in this, and Fll make your

share three thousand," I said, in a low tone.
" Three thousand gulden," he murmured under his

breath. " Three thousand gulden for myself."
" And you shall have the horse we have and come

with us as guide to where we wish to go. You know
the country? "

" Every yard of it. Three thousand gulden ' " He
murmured it almost caressingly, like a man dazed at
the prospect of such riches. "

I'll do it," he ex-
claimed, and threw up his hand. " You'll 'swear on
the cross to pay me?"
He made a couple of steps toward me as he spoke

and I stepped back, not wishing him to come too
close.

"Now," he cried, and sent up a great shout.
There was a guttural sound behind me, and the

next instant I felt the burning sting of steel in my
flesh as the wounded '.nan thrust a knife into my leg
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with a force and suddenness that made me staijjrer-
a clutch on my coat followed, which upset my bal-
ance and drew me back all a-sprawl across him.

Only by the narrowest chance did I escape death
then-the chance that in falling I so hampered theman that he could not deliver the second thrust for
which he had already lifted his knife. He struck at
me, but missed his aim. The blade pierced my coat
only, and, mercifully, I was unhurt. I was out of his
reach before he could strike again, and with a heavy
kick I put his arm out of action and sent the knife
llying across the tent while I shouted for Karasch ^

It was all the work of an instant, and I was barely
on my legs before the leader ruslied at me My
fingers were still closed on my revolver and I fired
but in the confusion missed him, and we grappled
one another in grim earnest.

He was a more powerful man than I, and although
I strove with all my strength and used every trick of
the wrestling ring that I knew, I could not shake him
ott. He knew I was losing blood from the wound
in my leg; and he clung to me, pinning my arms tomy side, and waiting for my strength to give out as
assuredly it must.

For some minute or two matters were thus- hisarms wrapped round me with the force of iron clamps
fixing mine to my sides; his muscular body pressed'
straining against mine, and our faces so close that I
could feel his breath on me as it came through his
dilated nostrils.

^

Then chance was my friend once more. As I
writhed and staggered in my desperate efforts to
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shake off liis terrible grip, and we tossed and swayed
in that gnm, wild struggle, he caught his foot and
down we went crash to the ground, he undermost
lis grip relaxed for the instant, and with a frantic
effort I thrust myself free from him. and scrambling
lip jumped out of his reach.

In a second I had the drop on him; and when he
regauied h.s feet and faced me with a heavy club he
had picked up, he was looking down the barrel that
meant death.

If I hadn't been a dhicken-hearted fool I should
have shot him down on the spot ; 1>ut instead I offered
him his life; and then, as if in contempt of mv weak-
ness. Fortune deserted me.

" Throw your hands up, or I'll put a bullet into
you, I cried.

He stood a second as if weighing the chances, and
then from outside came the noise of trouble. Th6
crash of breaking wood, a cry from the girl, the sav-
age growl of Chris, and an angry shout in Kar-
asch s deep voice.

It was almost the last thing I knew of that fight
Maddened by the sounds I sprang to rush from the

tent, when the wounded man, resourceful daredevil
as he was, made his last effort and flung his run- nVht
at my face.

t^ ^ ^

The last thing I saw was the leader springing to-'
ward me with his uplifted club; I fired at him; and the
same moment a blow on the head finished the fight
and I went down stunned and senseless



CHAPTER VII.

ESCAPE.

My first conscious sensation after the blow felled
me was as singular as it was unpleasant. I seemed
to be nothing but one huge head on which a hundred
invisible smiths were hammering with quick, rhyth-
mic blows, each of which gave me such excruciating
pam that I yearned to cry out to the impish torturers
lo cease, but was tongue-tied and helpless.

After a time the throbbing sensation decreased in
violence; but while the sharpness of the pain of each
throb was less, it lasted longer, producing a deaden-
ing sickening ache, which was equally intolerable.
Next I felt something touch my hand with a curi-

ously restless movement. The thing was some-
times cold and damp, and at others warm and cling-
ing, with a touch now and then of roughness. I trietl
to draw my hnnd away, but found it heavier than the
heaviest metal, so that I could not stir even a finger
I shrank from the thing and shuddered; it filled^'me
with a sense of uncanny terror; and it appeared to
be many long hours to me before I found that it was
Chris, nosing and licking me and rubbing his head
against my hand.

I can recall to this day the rush of relief which this
discovery produced. If Chris Avas by my side, all
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must be well. J„st that <,„e vngue ,l,o„gl«, «i,I,o.u
•my other con.- lous connection, follone.l by a sensa-
tion of calm peaceful comfort.

JnHf^ \
''??'' ''°"' ^«""-in«nsibillty then into

Icep. for when I becatne conscious again. I was much
better I was no longer all head; I could tnove „,v
Irnnd to touch Chris, who still kept his watch oveVme, and I heard lus little whimper of pleasure at my
caress as he took my fuigers in his great tno.uh tomumble then,, as lus manner was whe,. very .lemon-
strative of his affection.

But I was content to lie quite still and soon after-
wards another and very difTerent set of sensations
were started.

Sonieone came to my side, a fairy touch smootlicd
the pillow under my head, a j^entle. cool hand was laidon my burning forehead, deft, quick f.no-ers li.dit as

bathed It with water of deliciously refreshing cold-

I heard a pitying sigh from tremulous lips as thesomeone bent over me; I caught whispered words.
It was for me;" and just when I was strivino- toopen my eyes, the lips were pressed swiftly and

gently to my brow.
^

It did more to soothe me. that one swift, gentle
ouch, than all the waters of all the coldest rivers in
the world could have done; and although I felt like a
guilty hypocrite. I kept my eyes closed and my limbs
st.ll in eager hope that another dose of the same
ehxir might be administered.

But at the moment I felt the deft fingers start and
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tremble; the hntliin^ recommenced a little more hur-

riedly; .111(1 Chris jjfroulcil.

** Hush, Chris, ^^ood doR^,*' whispered Mademois-
elle. " It's only Karascli. Dear old (lo^^" and a

hand left my head to pat him, and in pattini,' him. tiie

fingers touched mine and then lifted my hand wiili

ever so gentle a movement higher on to the bed.

A heavier tread approached.
" Is he better? " It was Karasch*s gruff voice re-

duced to a whisper.

" I hnve been bathing his head," was the reply.

I could have laughed in sheer ecstasy at the sweet
remembrance of part of that treatment. And she

called it " bathing." But I did better than laugh. I

moved slightly and sighed. I must not show full

consciousness too soon after that *' bathing."
" He moved then," she said, vvith a start, in a tone

of pleasure, and I felt her bend hurriedly over me
again in the pause that followed.

Karasch broke the silence.

" It is not safe for you to stay any longer," he said.
" I came to tell you."

The words opened the floodgates of my memory
<o all that had occurred. I had forgotten every-

thing; but in a moment I understood.
*• I told you I should not leave him, Karasch."
" He would wish it, I know. Your safety comes

first with him."

" Come where we can speak without fear of dis-

turbing him," was the reply; and then I was left alone

Vi'ith Chris.

I opened my eyes and looked about me, remem-
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bering things. I was in the tent close to where I

had fallen and they had brought the bed from the
cottage and placed me on it. I looked about for the
wounded man who had been the cause of my undoing,
but he was not there. Everything else was as it had
been before the trouble; and I wondered what had
happened.

" Good Chris, old dog," I said, putting out my
hand to pat him. He barked, not very loudly, but
the sound jarred my head with such a spasm of pain
that I hushed him

; and as I was doing so, Mademois-
elle and Karasch came hurrying back.

" You are better, Burgwan? " she asked.
" What does it all mean? " I asked. " I remem-

ber I had a crack on the head." I lifted my head,
though it took all I knew not to wince at the pain it

cost me, and put my hand to it.

" We will tell you everything presently. You
mustn't talk yet. You are not strong enough."

" Tell me now. I am all right; " but I was glad
to yield to her hand and lay my head down again.
"Where are those men?"

" All is well. You may be perfectly at ease," she
said, soothingly.

" What time is it ?
"

" It is afternoon."
" The same day? "

" Yes, the same day. You have been unconscious
from that blow on the head. I am so glad you are
better. But you must sleep."

I looked across at Karasch, who was staring at me
with trouble in his eyes.

fl
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"Did wc keep the horses?" I asked him; but
Mademoiselle replied.

"Yes. All is well. You can rest in perfect
safety."

Karasch started to say something, but she checkeil
him with a glance and a gesture.

"Any news of Petrov or Gartski?" I asked him;
and again she gave the answer for him.

" They will give us no trouble now, none at all,"
she said, with gentle firmness. " You can rest quite
assured."

Again Karasch wanted to speak and again she
stopped him just as before with a glance and a quick
gesture. I understood then.

" I want to speak to Karasch alone," I said.
" No, you must not speak to him yet. There will

be plenty of time when you are better. Go away,
Karasch; you disturb Burgwan and excite him."
He lingered in hesitation and looked at me; and

she repeated her words dismissing him.
" Yes go, Karasch, and saddle the horses. Three

of them
;
and put together enough food for three of

us for a couple of days. And come and report the
moment you are ready."

I*

Burgwan
!
You are mad," cried Mademoiselle.

" No, I am just beginning to be sane again. Go,
Karasch; " and without any more he left the tent.
"You must not attempt such folly. I will not

go."

" You'll find it both lonely and unsafe alone here
then." She smiled at that, but tried to frown.

" That is just like you. But you shall not take
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this risk. You are not fit to move from where you
are."

" Fit or unfit, I'm going. I read Karasch's mean-
mg m his looks when you wouldn't let him' put it in
words."

^

"Don't attempt this, Burgwan. Please, please
(ion t," she cried with such sweet solicitude for me
and such complete indifiference to her own danger
that I could not but be deeply moved.

" What would happen if Petrov or Gartski got
back with a crowd ? I'm not strong enough just vet
to do any more fighting, but I am strong enough' to
run away. And run away I'm going to."

" It may kill you," she murmured, despondently.
" Not a bit of it. I am getting stronger every

moment. See, I can sit up; " and I sat up and tried
to smile as if I enjoyed it, although my head seemed
almost to split in two with the effort. I can't have
been very successful, for she winced and flinched as
though she herself were in suffering-.

^^

You need rest and sleep—you must have it."
" I can sleep in the saddle. I'm an old hand at

that."

" But the jolting—oh, no, no, you shall not."
"The jolting won't hurt me. I can shake my

head any old way now." I shook it, and she and the
tent and the bed, the earth itself seemed to come
tumblmg all about me in a bewildering rush of throb-
bing pain.

" You nearly fainted then," she cried. And I sup-
pose I did, for her voice sounded far oflf and her sor-
row-filled face and eyes were looking at me through

i

;

'\ J
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a hazy film of distance. But I pulled myself together.
'' I'm a bit weak, of course, but fit enough to ride."
" Burgwan

! You are going to do this madness for
me."

" No, no," I said, my head clearing again. " I am
just running away because I'm afraid of what may
happen to me if I stay until Petrov and the other
fools get here."

" Let me go by myself then."

"And desert me?" She lifted her hands with a
glance of protest.

"You make things so difficult," she cried; then
with a change as a new thought occurred to her,
she added: " Beside, there is another reason for you
not to come with me. You are so weak we should
not be able to ride fast enough. You must see that."

" You fear I should hamper your escape ?
"

" Yes," she answered stoutly, although her eyes
were contradicting her words and she dropped them
before my look. " You are not strong enough."

I affected to believe the words and not the eyes,
j* I give in. You must go alone then."
" I am not afraid to stay."
" And face the brutes who would come here? Do

you know why they are coming? "

" Yes. Karasch has told me all—his own belief
about me, and that of the others."

" You are brave, Mademoiselle."
The words were simple enough in themselves, but

I thmk she read in them something of what was in
my thoughts. She kept her head bent down and her
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interlocked fingers worked nervously. Then slic

looked up and smiled.

"You know the risk you would run; why would
you do it ? " I asked.

She threw oflf the more earnest feeling with a shrug
of the shoulders. " I don't know that there would
be any risk."

I took this as her way of avoiding the channel into
which we were drifting. I smiled.

" You would be so helpless, too, alone here," I said.
" Alone ? " catching at the word.
" Yes alone. I am afraid to stay and am going in

any case; if not with you, to hamper you, then by a
dift'erent road."

Her eyes clouded and she gave a little nervous
start. " I am punished; but I—I didn't mean that,"
she said very slowly.

" I know. If I had not seen your real motive I

might have been content to stay. Nothing would
have mattered then.

" Burgwan
!
" Quick protest and some dism.

were in her tone; and the colour rushed to her
cheeks. " I will go and sec if Karasch is ready," she
added, and hurried away.

Had I said too much and offended her? I sat look-
ing after her some moments, in somewhat anxious
doubts and fears, and yet conscious of a strange feel-

ing of exhilaration.

Then with a sigh of perplexed discontent I threw
back the rug, rolled off the bed, and got on my feet.

I was abominably weak. My brain swam with every
movement I male, so that the place whirled about
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nic until I must have nearly fainted. My leg was
stiflfand painful where that treacherous brute had run
his knife into me. I remember looking at the bed
with a sort of feverish longing to get back on to
It almost impossible to resist as I clung to the tent
pole to steady myself and let my head clear.

" It's got to be done, Chris, old man," I said to the
old dog, who was standing by me; and after a struggle
resolution lent me strength, and I ventured at length
to do without the support of the pole and began tohmp slowly and painfully up and down. If there had
been no one but myself to think about I should have
given in and just lain down again to let happen what
might.

But the thought of Mademoiselle's danger was
tor- enough to keep me going; and when I heard
Karasch and her outside, I managed to crawl to the
opening of the tent to meet them.

" We are ready, you see, Chris and I," I said.
Mademoiselle said nothing, but the look in her

eyes was full of sweet sympathy and deep anxiety.
I m afraid I don't look very fit," I murmured.

I must have cut a sorry figure, indeed, I expect; my
clothes rough and torn, begrimed with dirt and
smeared here and there with blood, mv head swathed
in a bandage, and my face pale to whiteness above
and blackened below ^^ith my sprouting beard.

" I wish you could laugh at me. It would do me
a power of good."

"Laugh! Burgwan!" she said, her lips trem-
bling:. She put out her hand. " Let me help you
Lean on me."
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'* As if I wanted any help," I laughed, and making
an effort, I started toward the horse I was to mount,
only to stagger badly after half a dozen steps. In a
moment her arm was under mine.

" You see," she exclaimed, in quick distress.

But I laughed. " Coward, to gloat over my fallen

pride. I only tripped over something."
" Lean on me," was all she said.

"Are you really fit to travel, Burgwan?" asked
Karasch.

" Get me on to the horse. I can ride when I can't

walk."

" I think you should stay here," he declared.
" Silence, Karasch," I returned, angrily. My

anger was at my own confounded weakness, but I

vented it on him. '' The air will pull me together."

I started again for the horse and this time reached
it, and with Karasch to help me, clambered into the

saddle.

Mademoiselle watched us almost breathlessly. If

my face was whiter than hers, I must have looked
bad indeed.

** Have you got everything, Karasch?"
"Yes. Food, water and arms;" and he pointed

to the horse he was to ride which was well laden.
" I can't help you up. Mademoiselle," I said, w^ith

a smile.

I seemed to be the only one of the three who could
raise a smile; for she looked preternaturally grave
and troubled as she mounted, and Karasch as though
he had never known a smile since he was born. But
then he was never much of a humorist.
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askelhir"
'"' "'' """"" ^°" '"'^•'= "'^"?" I

" I have them," said Mademoiselle
" Then we can go. Wait, wait." I exclaimed. "Iliave forgotten something. I must get off

"

What is it ? " she asked.

geUV'
"'"'"""""°"'^- ^''^ '" "'« h„t. I must

;;

You can't go in there," she said, quickly.

" The men are there."

stand^n^"'"wl'"'- "
' "P"'"^" ^"">'' "«' ""^er-stand.ng. What are they doing there ?

"

When you were found in the tent we dared not'"ove you, so we brought the bed across to you a",dput the wounded men in the cottage "

Z"ave if"
"'' """^^ " "'"'''=" "-- ->^ -

;;

We'll fetch it if you tell us where to find it."
Karasch? I answered, doubtin.rlv.
Yo» can trust him. I am sure of him "

shedeclared with implied conndence. " He T a Serband w^uld give his life for-for us, I would trusthim with mine."
"^^

"There is more there than he thinks. I'd ratherhe^didn't see it all. Life is one thin,, money's l^

nJ^lT'^r ^^^'^"^^^'t. He Shan go withme to the hut door, but shall not see it
"

I told her where to find it and she and Kari.chdismounted. I waited on my horse and wh^:They
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were in the cDtlage I heard the report of a gun in

up at the sound and barked in warn-

the d

Chri

istance.

started

mg.

I don't Hke the thing either, old dog." I didn't

for unless I was too dizzy to guess right, it came
)f Lah

e cottage

from the direction

They lingered an unnecessary time in

and every moment was now dangerous; so I rode up
to the door and called them. When they came out
Mademoiselle was trembling and looked scared and
ill.

" I must get them some water, IJurgwan," she
said, as she handed me the money. " I cannot leave

them like that. One of them—the one Chris flew

at—seems to be dying."

" We dare not stay ;
" and I told them of the gun-

shot I had heard. *' There will soon be enough here
to look after them."

Karasch settled the matter with a promptness
which showed what he thought of the news. He
threw down the pannikin he carried and shut the

door of the hut.

" Come," I said to her; and seeing we were both
so earnest, she gave way and we started.

We rode slowly and in silence down the ravine

until we reached the mouth of it, and made such
speed as we could down the mountain road.

"There's a lot I want to ask; but as the easiest

I'ace for me is a canter, and as it's the safest for us
all just now, we'll hurry. We can talk afterwards,"
T said when we reached the level; and I urged my
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horse on until we were cantering briskly, the old
clog loping along close to me and looking up con-
stantly as though he was fully conscious that some-
thing was very much amiss with me calling for the
utmost vigilance and guardianship on his part



CHAPTER VIII.

WHAT HAPPENED IN THE NIGHT.

Wc did not slacken speed until we had put some
miles between us and tlie camp; and although at first

I suffered abominable torture from the jolting, I had

to keep on, and after a time I found that the rush of

the cool air, acting as a kind of stimulating tonic

revived me. My liead became gradually less pain-

ful and my brain cleared.

If we had only been certain of our road I should

have had no serious misgivings as to the result. W^c

were all well mounted, and although the horses were

not fresh, yet they were quite fit to carry us the dis-

tance we had to travel to reach the railway. But I

could only guess the road, picking the way by the

compass; and in that difficult and barren district

there was a constant risk that we should lose the way,

especially as we should have to ride through the

night.

It was almost evening when we left the camp, and

my intention was to ride as far and as fast as pos-

sible while the daylight lasted and then rest until

the moon rose. We should then have six or seven

hours to ride before even the earliest peasants would

be astir, and in that time I calculated we should be

able to reach the frontier town of Samac, the ter-

minus of the Hne. •
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The overpowering reason for travellintr it ni.rh.

pursuit. If Petrov and Gartski succeeded in brirnr-ng any considemble party back to the ca „ omLahvor, they would learn from the ,„en there o the

Sd '.he '""''n

'"'" """ ='^ "•^- "-"^""1

of it a1 , r *;"' ''° ^"•""'^'"•f^ for a shareof t. And «,tl, greed to back «,, the superstitious

:'
;rb:rJe.""''''^'^'''

''"- "- "- '^'""^ "--

We were a party easily tracked, too. Two

vouu r """;f
"""""• "'^ ^' ''"S« "-ound like Chri,o. Id be reachly re,nen,bere.l if once seen anywhereat any .,mc; and the night was thus the safest for ,sI kept all these thoughts to n.yself, however, adpushed on as fast as practicable, althougl, bo h

fo-:S'::d'"r'^^"^^''-^^''"—Snonce'
•• We must get on while the light lasts " was mv

answer. "We shall be con,pelled%o re 'w™, ^ark alls; and the only time wc slackened "pd«as when the nature of the road compelled us

hn,r" ni T"'''
""' ^"8:wan, if only for an•our, said Mademoiselle as we were walking thehorses up a hill. ^ ' "^

" Not while the light lasts," I replied. " The fret-uig impatience to get on would do me more harmU«n tlie rest would good. I am in little or no p.™
|.ou.^ fell me what happened after I was knocked
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" Karasch and Chris sr.vc.l inc. He says the man
in the tent with you slioutcd some sigiial at whidi
tlic two who were with him broke open the hut door.
Chris flew at them, pinned one man hy the throat,
and the other who was close beliind fell in the con-
fusion.

"Good Chris," I exclaimed.
" Yes. indeed, p^ood dojr. w^U. Karascli was on

the watch and as the man was pcttinjr „p and draw-
ing his knife to attack Chris, Karasch rushed up and
knocked hmi senseless with a gun."

" Well played. Karasch. And then? "

" That was all, except tliat I had great difficulty in
making Chris loose his hold. His fury was really
awful to sec. But he obeyed me, and Karasch and I
together bound the -i and mr.de them prisoners-
but both were badl, t—especially the one Chris
mauled."

'' But the third man?" I asked, perplexed.
" We found him shot in the tent, near you."
I remembered then my shot at random just as I

was struck.

"Is he dead?"
" No, but badly wounded; and we got him and the

man you took last night to the hut."
"Well, it serves them all right; and the folk from

Lalwor will look after them. They meant killing
me. But it may m»ike things uglier for us. and is
all the stronger reason for us to hurry on while the
light lasts;" and w^e pressed fof.-ard again.

Just when the gloom was deepening fast, my
policy of haste was justified.

I

ti
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I had halted at a iwint where the road forked andn considerable doubt which wav u. 7 '

anxiously consulting m/,: p' J.7„ Chris o'^tT'"ose to the ground and whimpered
^"' ""'

and hfklt^et'af:o°tna:f'
"""''"

' ^''''''^'

;»
about." I sai^t! M^ro en:. "7. sa StZtad and present,, heard the th^obbt;'^ r^f. on, the direction we had been riding.

ver/a::.e.°""'"
"'" ''''''''' ^"-^ "-""« was

tho'se't^eTa'd leff"^^ .^'"^ '"'" '"^ ^"-'^ «'

T cT 1 . L Karasch and Chris go with vou "
I sa.d to Mademoiselle. ^ '

" Pi"
^°"

• " she began to object

It IS Burgvvan. We are all nVhf "
nnrl t

nised the voice. ^ ' "^ ^ ^^^^S^"

" That is Petrov ?
"

"Yes. You are wanted at the camp, Burgwan,
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to explain things there. Where is the witch ? Maythe curse of God blight her!

"

"If you are the man, Burgwan, you must comeback w.th us " put in the other man, who spoke withan air of authority.

"Must?"

there^'a;^^'*-
^^'? "'" '°"'" ^"^^>^ '"j"^^^ "^e"there, and the mjured make strange charges againstyou which must be explained."

" Who are you ?
"

^' I am Captain Hanske, from Lahvor-the head
officer of the district under the Imperial Gov"^
ment. You left the place with an escaped prisoner .
sue must return witli you."
A most disquieting turn, this. Of all develon-

ments possible the least to my liking „as a conflictwith the Austrian authorities.

firlf
*™ PfP'"'^'' '° "««* 3"y charges," I answered

and all I did was done m self-defence. But I cannot
return with you."

••i""ot

" You have no option. You must do as I say and
at once." He spoke in curt stern tone of a n,a
accustomed to be obeyed. I knew well enough the

Bosmanl
"" ^"""'" °'^"''"' "' '''''' ^^ "'^

_

" We will see," I answered, in quite as stiff a tone
I have first a reckoning to settle with Petrov

here; and I wheeled my horse round and rodioward h.m. But he did not wait for me to get nearnm^ He was off like the wind; as indeed' I had

u
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" I'll carry the news back to the rest at the camp,"
he called over his shoulder, and he galloped back-
along the road as though the devil himself were at
his heels. I Hstened to the dying sounds of his
horse's hoofs with intense satisfaction, and went back
with a laugh to the official.

" Your character as a desperado is well estab-
lished," he exclaimed drily and angrily.

" Now we can talk on equal terms," said I, quietly.
" I order you in the name of the Emperor to come

with me."

" And I tell you, man to man, I shall do nothing
of the kind. I am no desperado, as I shall be easily
able to prove when necessary; but I have no time for
anything of the sort now."

" Then I shall accompany you."
" No, that also is impossibie."
*' What were you doing in the camp yonder? "

" My own business, merely."
" Where are you going ?

"

" Also about my own business."
" Where are your papers? "

" I have none to show you."
" Then I shall accompany you."
" No. That I shall not allow."
" Do you dare to threaten me ?

"

" There are three roads here. One back to the
camp; one to the left there, and one to the right.
You are free to choose which you please and I will
take another."

" I shall not leave you." He was getting very
angry and dogged.

:s££
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" If you are armed you may perhaps force your-
self upon me."

"I shall do as I say," he answered, with just
enough hesitation to assure me he was not armed.
Then it occurred to me that it would be safer to get
him away from the place and to increase the distance
between him and the camp. It would be the more
difficult for Petrov and the rest to find him when thev
returned.

" Mademoiselle," I called. She and Karasch came
out. " We are to have a companion. This gentle-
man desires to ride with us. This is our road ; " and
choosing that which led away to the right, I rode on
with her, leaving the official to follow.

She had overheard the conversation and ques-
tioned me with some anxiety as to what I meant to
do. She went so far even as to suggest a return to
the camp.

"I have my plans. It will all come right. I
should have left him at the fork of the road there
had I not thought it best to get him further away."

" But I could probably satisfy him," she said.
" ril deal with him in my own way, please," was

my reply.

We plunged along at such pace as we could make
now that the darkness had deepened; but when we
could go no faster than a walk, and were, I reckoned,
some two miles from the cross roads, I called a halt!

" We are going to rest here, captain," I said to
him, as we dismounted.

We three sat by the side of the road and while we
made a hasty meal I explained my plan to Karasch,

m
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who was frankly frigluenecl l.y the presence of .he

" The moon will be up in a couple of houri Kar-

.^hall not be fit to ri.le later. We are going to leave
at n,an here. If he <,isn,o„nts. find'themea-lT o

abe the h '' ''T'\ " "' ''°^' ""'' y°" ""-' li-able the horse. Bnt don't shoot it except in the lastresource; for we don't K-now who nnglu het ^t^'shot The man we shall just tie up to a tree."
It IS dangerous, Burgwan. He is an officer ,-,,

Ihe Impenal Government," said Karasch.
If he were the Emperor of Austria himself Isliould do it in the plight we are in

"

I lay down. The excitement had kept me going-

out, and despite the hazard of our position I wissoon fast asleep. I was wakened by a loud' ane'vcry from the Austrian. I could scarcely lif'^niyhead for he throbbing in it; I ached in every j,^^and m„3cle; and my leg was woefully stiff and pah"from that knife thrust; but I scrambled to' myteet m alarm and confusion at the noise
I must have slept for some three hours- for themoon was up and shining fitfully between th'e masses

across the face of the heavens. By the light I sawthe n,an struggling with Karasch and shouting w,'h

mght Mademoiselle w,- folding Chris, >vho wasgfowlmg on,mously, and „„e was attempting to Ilill

!
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• I went over to them and found that Karasch had
strapped the mans legs tight together and was hold-
ing on to the strap with his one arm while the
Austrian was fighting and wrestling to get free.

s.II.^T"' •?"'•, ^'''' "^^y ^°"^^^ ^''^' Mademoi-

heel' '^? ;? '^' ^^"^^ ^^°^ '^^' instantly to
lieel. Stand from him, Karasch." I called next.Now, sir, you must stop those cries; or I shall put
the dog on you."

^

shall all suffer for ,t," he cried, furiously
" It's done by my orders. The outrage is that

you should endeavour to foxce yourself upon us
"

,, ;
^"^ ^^'"8^ niy duty. I am a Government "

I choose not to believe you; that's ail there is to
It

;
and I take you to be a dirty spy set upon me by

that other coward, Petrov, who was with you. I am
going to tie your arms to your sides and leave you
here We are both suffering from the injuries in-
flicted by your accomplices; and if you resist, you
must settle matters with my dog here-and he makes
a rough fighter at the best of times."

;;

You infernal villain.
. . ." he spluttered.

Chris. The great dog came close up to him
and a fearsome brute he looked in the moonlight as
he eyed the captain and showed his fangs with an
angry snarl. " Now, Karasch."
He ceased to struggle then and let Karasch fasten

him up securely; and after that we gagged him, and
finding a suitable place some distance from the road
we left him.

Wh( re's his horse?"
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I started him over the hillQ A/To i • „

Kot r d of the horse. Ifll probably go home."
it may go to the devil for aught I care P„f ,.

.".m ..e off without losing anothfr mome" '

I felt the neces,,i,y now. We had burnt our boats

P .in."n"d if""
'" ""'^ '"^""^"' °' "- A-'hI"c..p.a,n and if we were caught on Austrian territory

settle matters. It was not now Mademoiselle's safetynly that depended upon our reaching Samac toour own al.,o, and we pushed on as fastis p's'ble

-paSeTfrom V7 '"m'^^^^'^
^°" ^°* *"-"separated from his horse, Mademoiselle "

I said wh^nwe were walking the horses up a steep hill'
"'"

quickly. "°'
'''"'

^
'"'' *° ''™- " ^''« ^^•'^1.

" He said nothing to me if he did."

ous fhint"''T
"?'* "' ^^' ^°'= ""* '' -^ a '"anger-

offici^7
°'"" "* '"'"'^^* -"•> an Austrian

" What did you say to him '

"

" I made the only offer I could. I told him I wasthe cause of all the trouble, was alone responsibleand offered to explain everything."
'^'P°"^''''«'

"Ah, I see. You mean you offered to go back™|h ,.m, ,f he would let you go alone. It fas Hke

nofsly™
•'•"'' ^'^""'' ^-^'y »' -. "I did
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" No. But I know you, and where you are con-
cerned can make a guess."

" You would have been free, Burgwan; and I could
have cleared matters."

" He was a fool, or he would have guessed and
accepted the offer.'

" What do you mean ? Guessed wliat ?
"

"That the moment I woke I should have ridden
back to the camp."

" Burgwan !

"

" Do you think I should have left you in the lurch?
It s not the way we treat women in England, or in
America."

" But you don't understand. I should have been
in no danger. One- under Austrian protection I
could have explained."

" Explained what ?
"

" Who I am. You have never asked me."
" I do not care. When you wish me to know, you

will tell me; and When I wish to know, I will ask. I
can wait. I know what you are—to me."

Either she did not catch the last words, for I had
dropped my voice, or she affected not to hear. She
said nothing and when we reached the top of the hill
we rattled on again quickly.

When we drew rein at tlie next hill we walked half
way to the top in silence and then she broke it
abruptly:

" I will tell you if you wish, Burgwan."
" I do not. To me you are Mademoiselle : to you

I am Burgwan; and Mademoiselle and Burgwan we
can best remain, until we are out of this bother "
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How far do you think we are from Samac?

"

" We ought not to be more than a dozen miles at
most—but that's not much more than a guess."

" When we reach there, we shall part."
" You will be glad to be on the safe road to Bel-

grade."

" Is that anotlier guess, Burgwan ?
"

** Yes, it's another guess, Mademoiselle."
" Do you think it's a good one? "

" Yes. You would be an extraordinary woman if
it were not. I wish with all my heart we were safelv
there."

^

" Then I wish it, too," she answered, with a ges-
ture. A long pause followed until she said, " Yes,
I do wish it. I had forgotten how ill you are and
how sorely you need rest."

" I suppose it sounded as though I was thinking
of myself."

^

" Not to me; you never seem to think of yourself
—at least during our comradeship."

" I like that word—comradeship. Thank you for
it."

" It has been a strange one, Burgwan. How good
you have been. And I took you at first for a—

a

peasant, and even once for " brigand."
" There are worse folk in the world than peasants—or brigands either for that matter."
" What trouble I have brought to you."
" We shall have the more to laugh over when we

meet again."

" Wc shall not meet again, Burgwan," she said
so seriously and deliberately that I thought I could
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detect a touch of sadness. Perhaps I only hoped it,

and the hope cheated me. I answered Hghtly,

" One never knows. The world's a small place

now. You might come to America some day."

" No, no. That is impossible," she interjected

quickly.

" Then I might go to Belgrade."

" No, no," she exclaimed again in the same quick

tone. " That too must be impossible."

" Impossible is a word we are going to wipe out of

the American dictionary," I replied, with a smile.

" We shall see ; but as we are at the top of the hill

we'll hurry on to Samac—the fim stage, whether

for America or Belgrade."

She turned as if to say something, her face very

grave and earnest, but after a moment's hesitation

shook up her reins and we cantered on.

But a good deal was to happen before we reached

Samac; the first stage, as I had so glibly named it.

We had some few miles of easy going when the path

became very difficult and branched suddenly in three

directions. I picked out that w-hich, judging by the

compass, promised to lead us straight to Samac. But

instead of that, when we had followed it for an hour

or more we found it cut by a broad, swift-flowing

river.

The path led right down to the water's edge and

rose from it on the other side; but the river was in

flood from the recent heavy rains, and the ford was

impassable. Karasch and I both tried to cross, on

horseback first and Ll.en on foot, but failed; and then

we rode along the bank searching for a fordable spot.
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But this only led us into worse disaster vv

to a spot where another str.J t'e I's fi
""^

swift and broad, joined the fir^t' w! " '"^^

hopelessly. ' ^^^ '^«^« cut ofT

We had lost precious hours in this wav T. «,

where near Samac "'^ ""P "">"

;o subs^e .as'.S l^' TcHol^^t^'tr'?to put ourselvpQ r^«^^
"^ '" feo oacK was only

riding
^ ""= "''"""'^'= S^'iinecl by ,he nighfs

m



CHAPTER IX.

FROM BAD TO WORSE.

The crushing disappointment and the anxiety it

caused, following on the fatigue of the long ride,
aggravated the injury to my head so that I could
scarcely keep in the saddle. I had to cling to the
pommel to prevent myself from falling.

Mademoiselle was quick to see my condition.
" Let us rest, Burgvvan," she said.

" No, we must push on. They may get ahead of
us. I shall be l^etter again directly."

" I am too tired," she answered; and without wait-
ing to hear my protest, she slipped from her horse.

" You must not do that," I exclaimed, irritably.
" Karasch's arm is bad too," she replied. "

Isn't
it, Karasch?"

" Yes, it is paining me, Burg-van," he declared
tlun. "I cannot go any further;" and he dis-
mounted and came to help me.

" Then I'll ride on and find the road and return,"
I said.

*' No," exclaimed Karasch, as he seized my horse's
bridle.

" Stand away, Karasdi," I cried, angrily. I was
more like a fractious, obstinate child just then than
a reasoning man. I felt I was too weak to go on
and was angry with them both because I could not
hide it.
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" Vou must pet (,ir. rUirgwan." he returned, firnily

;
I II break your other arm if you don't loose my

bridle. Karasch."
^

•• Then I'll hold it. You won't break mine. Burg-
wan," said Mademoiselle, taking it quickly. •• Holdmy horse, Karasch. I am faint for want of food and
rest, IJurgwan. Won't you help me?"

" Vou are only doing this because you think I'm
such a weak fool as not to be able to keep going "

I
declared, angrily. «' Please to loose that bridle.
Mademoiselle."

*' Not until you break my arm, Burgwan."
I sat still looking with a child's sullen anger into

her clear, calm, resolute eyes.
'• If you were a man.

. .
." I began and then

aughed. I m a fool and that's all .lure is to it.

1 11 get oflf—but I won't forgive you. This is
mutiny." I rolled from the saddle and was glad of
the help of Karasch's sturdy arm. " You don't seem
very weak, you coward," I said, half in earnest, half
in jest.

;' That's not the broken arm, Burgwan," he re-
phecl as he helped me with the gentleness of a girl

I n. all right and could ride fifty miles," I pro-
tested angrily as I sat down; and then in proof of it

1 fell back and fainted from sheer weakness
When I came to myself Mademoiselle was bathingmy face and head, deep pity and care in her eyes
'' I'm horribly ashamed of myself," I murmured.

It s a good thing you didn't break my arm, Burg-
wan, isn't it ? " she said, smiling.

"I was angry. I wanted to go on. I'm sorry', »>
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" It was mutiijy, you know. You feel bcilcr

now
" (3h, yes. I can sit up. Was I long?

"

" Only a few minutes. Karasch has tethered the

horses and is getting us something to eat. Do you
know, I was never so hungry in my hfe before? " and
she laughed brightly.

•* VVe're in a desperate mess," said I, gloomily.
" We should have been in a worse if we had gone

on.

•* Rub it in. You got your own way, you know."
" I meant to have it ; and I'm not going to put my

foot in the stirrup again until you have had some-

thing to cat and have slept for at least two or three

hours."

" You have a very masterful way of your own."

She nodded and smiled to me. '* But the point is

whether you are going to obey without more

—

mutiny."
" You seem to take this for a kind of picnic."

" Here's breakfast at any rate," she cried, as Kar-

asch came up.

" Put it down here, Karasch, and get one of the

saddles to prop Burgwan up."

" I can sit up without anything, I assure you."
" Who did you say was masterful ?

"

I gave in with a smile and a shrug of the s.. aiders

and let them arrange the saddle, and found it very

comfortable.

It was poor fare. Some hard biscuits, a tin of

preserved meat, and some water from the river, but

it could not have been enjoyed with more relish if
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«o„ld sec nothing bu. the brightesLide of ti.i.S

ttt 21 '°T'
'"' '"' "="' '"-"^ «" '-' ' for^

""gl t be dangerous, but ive all needed ,o,t = icould take it without risk vherc «"
were » r*^not know where to In^t f„ ,7

'',"'^'^'=- ^^ ^ did

wc should be ure lot,
™''' '° ^''""•"^' ''"'

...canwhile ve w e It ,t\r
^°'"^"'"'-" ^"^

"Me to face thl tro.fble ^
'""^"' '"' ^° '^«'-

fluHKe" ''\nT''''f
''"" '^^^ ^'='^''^<' ""Jer her in-i'utnce. And as for me well T rr^ii^.i

c^ff ,
^"' ^ roJlecI over on thnsoft grass when she told me nnrl 1,0 •

ri,,.,v ^1 ^' *^"" havmer nut nld

Mademoiselle curl dlV'" I

""'"'"• '"<^
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but even Cliris was away somewhere; and I sat ,,n
wondering v, .onie confusion what it meant.A gla...e at n>y ,. ,teh showe<l it was two hoursand mor. ,,,st noov and that I must have slept for
SIX or seve.. i.ouis. I felt immensely refreshed rhe
rain .„ my head was so slight as to be ineonsiderable,

freely
"^ my leg w-as stiff, I eould move about

Feeling in my pockets I found a eouple of cirars
«n my ease, and lighted one to think over things^^ Iwas smoking it with a rare relish w1,en I saw Made-
moiselle coming from the direction of the river withClms m close attendance. How the oUl rascal hadtaken to her! I went to meet them; and as I ap-
proached, the dog came running to fawn upon n,eand then rushed back to fawn upon her; and lookedrom one to the other of us as though our con,rade-
s^np, as she had termed it, was just the loveliest thing
in the world to him.

^

" Cliris seems to approve our comradeship, Ma-
demoisele," I said, marvehing how on earth shemanaged to look so fresh and sweet after her rou^li-
and-tumble experiences during the last forty hoursHer soft, glossy hair was as neatly arranged as
tliough she had just come from her room, her dress
was m such order that so far as I could see not atinng was out of place.

" He has been with me to the river on guard Ihad no Idea it was so difficult to wash in a river, and
to^do one s hn.r out of doors and without a glass

"

Y ou have been very successful. You pui me to
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If

si ame sadly," and I glanced down in dismay at my-

'L, "^ ^°" ""^^ "^ ^"§^J^t and sunny."
There is good news. Our luck lias turned

Karasch found a peasant who was crossing the hills

hill ;onIr7
'"" '^" °" ^°"^" ^''^^ ^'^ - ^^-

;;

Thank God for that," I said, fervently,

tnn
^"^^ V"PP°^^ ^t is good news," she replied in a

h ad'ded T'' "" ^^^"^^ ^"'^'^'^ ^^ ^-' Thenshe added, after a pause: " You look much better foryour rest, Burgwan."
" I feel a different man."
"Kindly disposed toward masterful rebels^"

,. _^f '
^"^ ve'-y grateful to one of them."

asch whenffn
""""" '"'"'"^ ^^'"^ ^° ^^"ke Kar-

I felt like It, too."
^

Wh'lVrnfv'
'" '^'"^^ °^ ^^"' ^"^^^^"- It was you^v'ho broke his arm, wasn't it

^"

at mf
^'''^'

^' ^" ' ^'"•" ^^' P^"^^^ ^"^ &^^"^ed

"He told me all about that fall, and what he meantto do If you hadn't beaten him. It was for me yourisked your life in that fight."
^

"Karasch ought to hold his tongue "

We reached the spot where we had rested and satdown to wait for Karasch.

sloi^''^'
^''" ''"'^"^ '^'' "^^^"^"^'" ^he said,

out ^;:ir ph^ht^'"^^
^'^"''"^ " ^^ ^^^- - -^

" You call this a plight," and she smiled. " Why,
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see what a lovely wild country it is. I could live in

these hills—live, I mean, in the sense of keen, rare
enjoyment. Look." She pointed from one hill to
another with kindling eye. "The freedom of it.

The very air is different from all other."
" I should like some clean clothes," I put in, flip-

pantly.

" Don't." And she gestured and frowned. "
1

want you to feel what it must be to me, and then to
think, as I was thinking a while since, what would
have been my fate—if it had not been for you. And
you call this a plight! It is like Heaven in com-
parison !

"

" I don't want you to exaggerate what I did."
" I am not exaggerating it," s'he replied deliber-

ately. " I don't. I could not. You risked your life

for me and saved me. Not only when you rescued
me from the two men, but afterwards with Karasch;
and yet again afterwards when you were hurt. Could
I exaggerate that, Burgwan ? Can I ever repay it ?

"

She was so earnest in the desire to make me feel

her gratitude and looked at me with such sweet
graciousness, that I came within an ace of telling her
how she could repay me. The very words rushed
to my lips only to be stayed by an effort as I dropped
my eyes before her. I could not speak of this while
she was still dependent upon my help.

" What a long time Karasch is," I said clumsily
after a long pause, not knowing indeed what else to
say.

I felt her eyes still upon me. She made a slight
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gesture of dissatisfaction and her voice had an accent
of resentment.

"You are anxious to get to your clean clothes
and all that they stand for-in exchange for this."

You are not content with this?
"

" I could be," she murmured, with a sigh.
T don't understand you."

'' No. I suppose not. You haven't the key "

^

You can have no reason to be afraid to go back
Belgrade. I know that, because at the camp youwere so anxious to start. Your sighs then were of

discontent because you couldn't start at once "

' You remember? " She smiled slowlv, and then
grew serious. " No, it is not exactly fear^ and yet-
I suppose in a way it is fear. It is certainly reluct-
ance. Oh, I see what you mean." She broke offsmilmg very brightly this time. " That there ma^
be some reason connected with the cause of my cap-
ure which threatens me: that I have committedsome offence or "

^
" No, no, I don't think anything of the sort "

I
mterposed. '

" No, I'm not a criminal, not even a political crim-
nal, Burgwan—and not even a witch." The smile

ShTd'alt"
"' '°''°" '"'^"' ^"'' ' J°''"^" '" -"

moiselTe."°'
'° '"' '''°"' "'' '"''''^"f*' *^='^'^-

,„7/ ^ '"^7
"V"'''' ^ '''°"''' ''""^^ '" ^bout youand I yes, I should like to, and yet I would rather

not. We can be so frank «1,ile yoi, are just Burg-
wan. It IS all so strange, this comradeship of ours.
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I shall never forget it. Shall you—even when you
get to those clean clothes that are so much in your
thoughts?"

" Ini not likely to change my thoughts even when
I change my clothes."

" What a time Karasch is," s'he laughed, throwing
back my own words at me. " Keeping you from the

tailor and the barber in this way! "

*' He is keeping you from Belgrade—a much more
serious matter."

" I don't mind that—and yet I suppose I ought to.

But this is so delightful," she cried, joyously.

"This?"
" This delicious freedom. This utter irresponsi-

bility. This Burgwan and Mademoiselle comrade-
ship. This being able to laugh at conventions and
snap one's fingers in the face of restrictions—the

thousand petty ' don'ts ' and ' mustn'ts ' that edge
one in so, till one's very breath has to be drawn with

restraint and every look and gesture fitted to some
occasion and empty etiquette. How I wi^ I was
just no more than a peasant girl ! Oh, it is life."

" There are plenty of them who would be glad to

change places with you."
" Yes, I know I am talking nonsense, and I dare

say I should grow tired of it all in a week or a month,

and sicken for the flummery and mummery again.

Besides, there might be no Burgwan like you and no
Chris in the picture, to feel safe with and trust. I

couldn't do with only Karasch's, could I ?
"

" He is a very good fellow, and might make a very

good husband."

f >

»

i
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.Ire'n?'
''?''' ":'""'• ^°*^' >°"'™ shattered the.Irean,, and „,ade me wish for Belgrade and .ny

^.T^XZ"", '" 'T ''""' '° ^''"' '"'° '"« sen-tence? Was ,t intended as a warning lest anotherhan Karasch should presume? I was gl d Th"eld my tongue just before. When I did not replyshe stooped and patted the dog and ti.en laTghe f''

.hall .i:
' '"" "r7 "" '°^- ^"^'^" she sail •• Ishall get one just I,ke him and call him Chris."

VVould you like to change masters, Chris ' " Hedrew himself lazily across the grass at my wo;ds andthrust his nose into my hand almost as if unders a„d"g my question and answering it. " I vv^l g ve himto you If you like, Mademoiselle "

^^

But she shook her head. " No. No, no, no," she

" Why not ?
"

before st'l
'"'"

'f
*=' ? "" ''-"^ '"'' caressed him

him ,1, T.^
^ ^""'^ "^^y- I >^ould rather haveh m than anything in the world, but I couldn' takehim. 1-1 couldn't bear to have him, I think "

next time"-%tT ^""' """" ^^'^" y°" see him

hi^ar^t him^kteVrn?'"'
'''''' ^^ --"

thnt'
^"',';'™<l I know what you mean. Burgwan-that you think of coming some day to Belgrfde Ihope you never will

" s^ctue. i

"Why?"
"It would not do. Oh, no. no, a thousand timesno. It IS so difficult to explain. Here we are BuTg-

f^ n
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wan and Mademoiselle; and there-^well, for one
thing, you would have your clean clothes," and she
broke off with a smile partly quizzical and partly of
dismay; and then added: " You would look for
iMademoiselle and would only find "

she
finished with a shake of the head and a sigh.

*

"You think I should be disappointed?''"
'• You must not come, Burgwan. There would-

be no Mademoiselle in Belgrade."
" Chris may wish to see his successor. He is a^

masterful dog, you know." I said with a smile
" This is no jest, Burgwan. I wish you would

promise me not to come there. Ah, here comes
Karasch. Promise me, Burgwan;" and in her-
eagerness she leant across and laid a hand on mv arm
the earnestness of her manner showing in her eyes!

" I cannot promise," I answered.
She drew her hand awy with a gesture of impa-"

tience and said, as she rose: - That is not like Burg-
wan The very mention of Belgrade has changed
you. ^

" Not changed me. I have always meant to go "

I replied. As I got up Karasch reached us, and there
was no chance to say more.
He explained that the peasant had been pointing

out the way to him and was willing to lead us to the
proper road.

The horses were saddled at once and when they -

were ready, I went to Mademoiselle, who had been
standing apart gazing at the rugged scenerv with in-
tense enjoyment.

"Are we ready, Burgwan?"
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'' Ves; we may start now."
" I am almost sorry, I think," she said lonHncr

about her wistfully. " But it's all over."
^

Except the comradeship."
" No not even excepting that. You will get vour

sTgled
"^ "'""•

' "" "'^''r, " and she

I helped her into the saddle.
" And it was only yesterday I would not let vn,.help n,e to .nount. I. seems a year ago"°she sLdYou gave me that lesson in will power; but I reatyou .h,s morning. Burgwan, and had mv revenge '•

chalLYe°d"
""" '"°"' "^ ^°'"« '° ^''^-"eV- I

'*Ah, you will promise me then?"

I
If I promised I should only break my word "
Promise, and I will trust you^for the sake ofthe comradeship." ^ °*

II

Then I will not promise.
" You will force me to tell you thing's that vviiicompel you to promise. And ft will K^^^^^^ ::"

to force me. Oh, so much kinder."
'

You puzzle me."

P!eadlgly.'°"
''™"""' ^"'•^^^='"^" ^^^ -ge<l.

" I cannot."

"Oh, that hard will of yours!" and wheeling herhorse round she rode off after Karasch and h /uid/leavmg me to follow. " '

What did she mean? What could .she tell that>vpuld convmce me a future meeting ZX
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avoided? What reason could there be on her side?What could she think there might be on mine?
Ihese and a hundred questions arising out of them
Plagued me dunng the ride ; and none of the answers
that suggested themselves could satisfy me
But 1 was soon to have other matters for thought

rhe guide put us in the right road for Samac, whichhe told us was about fifteen miles distant through a
place called Poabja; and as soon as he had left uswe rattled over the ground at a sharp canter

I^or one thing. I was very uneasy about the
Austrian officer whom we had treated so drastically
on the previous night. If he was found and liber-
ated, and raised a hue and cry after us there would
probably be some very awkward consequences; while
If he was not liberated soon, his very life might be
jeopardised. My intention was to send a search

fry .1^'"^ ^' '°''" ^' '''^ ''^^^•^^^ ^ place where
that could be done without risk to ourselves; and I
was confident that my influence in Vienna was amply
suflficient to cause my explanation of the whole affair
to be accepted. But I could and would do nothing
until I was certain of Mademoiselle's safety.
My anxiety increased when we reached the outside

of Poabja; and I kept a vigilant lookout for any
signs that the news of our arrival could have pre-
ceded us. This was possible, of course. We had
strayed so far from the proper road and had stayed so
long m the hills that if Petrov and the rest from the
camp had followed us to where we had encountered
the Austrian, and had continued m the road to
Samac, they would pass through Poabja and we
might easily run up against some trouble, even with-

H
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1 soon noticed signs which I did not hke Webegan to meet peasants and others on the road; andobserved that while so„.e of them did no norethan stare at us with close scrutiny, others sttr^edaway and turned their backs and m;de the sig. othe cross as we passed.
*"

Karasch noticed this also; and when we met a

hert me
" """ '° ^^'^''-o-"'^ nnd frotn

"111 news i,.n, got ahead of us, Burgwan," he saidto me „, an undertone. " \Ve had better Lvoid t etown. You saw that sign of the cross!"
Go back and question the men "

asZott;!^
"^"•'

"
"'^' ^^^''---"e. as Kar-

" But is not this Poabia ^ "

^'Yes."

" Then we know we are right. Samac is not halfa dozen miles beyond."
Karasch came back wearing an anxious look

ButT^h'T \
'"'''' ^'^" ^"^^ ^ ^°"P^^ of leaguesBut I h„,k we should take that route," he said

. .^Y.^
"^'^'^ ''' ^^^« ^^^ve lost our way once "

said Mademoiselle. ^ ^^'

"We fear trouble. News of nnr ^ •A>cv\b or our coming isknown," I

Do
explained.

you
us last night

mean about the officer who tried to stop
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"Nti—tliat you :\iv su^Mcrjcd ()f witchcraft
"

She lauKlicd. ••
1 have iiuihiiig to fear in Poahja.

I will fiiHl means to charm tlieir anger into friend-
ship; " and she settled tlie (|ucslic;n of route by shak-
ing her reins and cantering off toward the stragghnir
hitle phcc. ** **

The approach lay up a long, winding hill, steep in
places, and as we rode up it the people came out from
the houses to gaze at us. Languid curiosity gave
way to close interest, and this in turn quickened into
some excitement. Men and women walked up the
hill abreast of us and some few ran on ahead.
Near the top of the hill stood an inn outside which

some half dozen saddle horses were hitched; and
when the riders came hurrying out I was scarcely sur-
prised to see Petrov among them talking and gesticu-
lating freely to his companions.
Men began to call then one to the other; the calls

were caught up on many sides, at first intermittently
but swelling gradually, as the crowd increased, into a
coherent cry which I recognised with deep mis-
givings.

" The Witch
! The Witch ! The Witch !

"

I regretted that we had taken the risk; but Made-
moiselle only smiled even when the cries grew louder
and more angry and threatening, and hands were
raised in imprecations and revilings.

"Forward," I cried. "We must get through
them." But to my dismay Mademoiselle hesitated.

Tlien Petrov and a man with him ran and placed
themselves in front of her and made a snatch at her
bridle rein. Karasch and I pushed forward.
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" Stand back there." I said.

Petrol'''^

'''' '''''' ""^"^ ^^''' Burgvvan." answered

1 stretched forward and tore his grip from the reinand flung hnn reeling hack into the crowd
A score of hands were raised in menace and the

cr.es of •• The Witch
! Death for the Witch !

"
lemup all around us

;
while the circle closed in ominouslyA stone was hurled and narrowly missed me and thensome dirt was thrown at Mademoiselle

That was more than I was taking. If we were toget through ,t would have to be by force. So I drewmy revolver and called to Karasch to do the same.
1

11 shoot the first man who stops me." I shouted,and for a moment the men fell back before the
weapons. •' Now is our chance. Gallop for all we'reworth and we shall get through."
But the luck was against us. A stone struck

Mademoiselle's horse and he reared and plunged 1then fell. In a second she was in the grip of half a

anT" rrr' ''•'"" ^^^"^^^^^ ^"^ ^ could dismountand get to her assistance we were separated from herby the crowd and seized in our turn, the weaponswere struck from our hands and we were over
powered. ^^

hands and legs were bound and I was thrust into a

h«r,he n ' ? T" r '""' '"' "'''"e ventured"Uo the place, to brood over the dangers to Made-
"icselle and to breathe impotent vows of vengeance
aganist Petrov an<l every one concerned in otfr
lure.

cap-
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AT rOABJA.

For an hour and more I was left to (jnash my
teeth in rage as I tore and struggled fruitlessly to
loosen the cords that hound me. In that hour I

endured the torments such as even hell itself could
not have surpassed. My violent struggles inllamcd
the hurt to my head until it throbbed as if it would
split; but all mere physical pain was lost and dead-
ened in the surpassing agony of mind.
The thought of that sweet, pure girl in the power

of these crazy, superstitious fanatics was unentlur-
able; and had the torture continued longer it would
have driven me mad. Death threatened her every
minute she was in the hands of frenzied fools such as

they were; and a hundred possible ways in which they
might murder her occurred to me, each stimulating

the passion of iny fear and anguish.

At length the door of my room was opened and
Petrov and another man entered. Tlie sight of him
so maddened me that I strove to rise, bound though
I was, to wreak my fury upon him.

'• No harm is meant to you, Burgwan," he said.

My answer was a volley of curses and threats so
vehement and furious that he started back in alarm,

" No harm is meant to you," he repeated,
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"Loose these conis then, to prove it," I criedHis coiTipan on niafle is ,f
''

Petrov held hi,„ bnck
"''''™''^'' ""= ^''="

;;

Not yet,- l,e said, turning pale with fear
It doesn t matter when you do it V ,

mc, Petrov, and now mark th^ If t « \Z
"°"

leas, harn, is done to Mademoisel e rn", "'
'"'

pay the price. And the priceIt .l"f ^°,';
hunt you down, if it costs me ^11 T i

^ .
' "

and when I find von r ,

,

""'^ '" "'« ""'''l-

That I swear"
"' '"'^'^ °" y""- ^ «'on't.

'' She is a witch," he said, doggedly,
^ou he, you treacherous snake And itvalue your dirty skin see th-,t nT,'

^'°"

her.- It seemed to .n ,

''^'""' '=°"'es to

abuse the beast
'"' '°"'' """ °' ^^"^^ «°

" LooJ°H
™' '° ^°""'"'" ''« '•^'^'^^ed sullenlv

It IS true," declared the other man " w
here to set you free."

^^^ "^^"^^

" Do it then."

.uilkt'
""""^ '^ ""^'^" '"^'" "« '•" Pe'^v.

^JJ^
know nothing about that. Ifs the priest's

"J:Sr^^;^^C;-t-'crush-

iH
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" Say that again. And tell nic what it means," I

cried.

" She'll only be taken to Maglai," said Petrov.
" Say that again," I repeated to his companion.
" I don't know what it means. I was told she

had confessed to being a witch and asked for the
priest, that she might repent and be shriven; and
then we were told to come to unbind you."

" Why the devil didn't you say so then, when you
came in, and do it at once? "

" You're too violent."

" If all's well with her, you can go to hell your own
way." The relief from the strain was so intense I

felt almost hysterical with sudden joy, and I lay back
and laughed aloud. The two men stood staring at

me wonderingly.

" What shall we do? " asked Petrov's companion.
" If you disobey the priest, my good fellow," I in-

terposed, "you'll see what he says to you, and I'll

take care that he knows of it."

Instead of replying, they left the room and fastened

the door behind them. I didn't care now what they
did. All was well in the matter that had troubled

me. Mademoiselle was unharmed and they might
do with me as they pleased. I could trust myself to

get out of any trouble when once I was in communi-
cation with my agents in Vienna.

All was well with her and the world was once more
a place to smile in.

Then I began to piece things together and to

figure out how such a change could have been
cfTected. ^ladenioiselle herself had found the means

i
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of doing i, all. I recalled her phrase abo,„ .i,
"Iff awav tlip ii.»„, , 1 .1

i""a!>c aDout charm-

"ay in w . ch he ,"
,

'
"'"'"' ^' ^°''"'i^' ^nd the

y iMHcn slie had cantcree on fearle^lv ,.1.^Karasch and I had counselled th, Z ^ '"

avoid passing through U,eotn"%f "'''' '"

had a strong reason'for her cJnfidenc Z """
she certainly vva<; ci.^ 1

1
"^"""""^"ce. Brave as

risk volun^riru;, s ;;;:"hadT'
,'"" '"^' ^"^'' =>

know she wouW pass ,t .
'',''' ^°°'' S™""^-- to

Who was *e» Wh J fl
" ^"-^^^"'""y-

Belgrade Ikelv ,„ .T
:'"'' '™' ^''^' » Serb of

nian vmJe. "^o' 7 '" """ °"'-°f-'he-way Eos-

cised' T?!
""^ """^ ">=" '"fluence exer-

iarltdTked trte^l^tr? '°
"f

^^^^^zsz^:::^:::^ ^^ her

^"eClrirgitTr.^;:^^"^^^^^^^^^^
Poabja," she had saiH k .

' "°"""^ '"^ '^^ '"

And ^h. I \^:^Tr':z.zzzi'\--
not w.sh him .0 tell me who she was '

" '"

4hi hint:::v:;, "rrhat st:n ' ^ '°""' "-^
«cret would have been ou i.tf

.*""' ""'^ ""=

cautioned him .0 sa^ oth n^ Lf T" ""'^

^he had risked entering tttaeel'j Z"^"
"^'•

crowd. Yet she l>^,i „ff
^ "^ '^^uig the

herself. A. .t, poi„f^ '""= '° '^" '"<= ^''<'"'^t tliat ponu (he apparent inconsistency
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^Jat me; and the only guess I could make was that
she had anticipated getting to the priest without any
such trouble as that which had befallen us.

I was more than content to lie there thinking in

this way. It pleased me to let my fancy run at ran-
dom about her. I cared nothing who she was. To
me she was just Mademoiselle; and I wanted to know
no more. She had come into my life to stay; and
nothing that she could be, and nothing she could
ever do, would alter that all-supreme fact for me.
Two days before I had never seen her. Forty-

eight hours
! But they had been forty-eight hours of

comradeship; and forty-eight years could not blot
out .11 that those hours had held for me, when I had
been in succession the peasant Burgwan, the brigand,
and then the trusted comrade and friend.

What had they held for her ? I would have given
much to know. Daring, imperious, rebellious, yield-
ing, solicitous, and at last utterly content to trust as
she had been in turn; what feelings lay beneath the
surface? How was I to read that conversation ok
the hillside? Why was she so resolute that our
parting was to spell permanent separation; that T

must not go to Belgrade, and must never seek to
see her again?

I had not given the promise sought, of course. I

would not give it. What would she say if I told her
that my visit to Belgrade, in my character as finan-
cier was already arranged and that my hand had al-

ready been felt in that unrestful little centre of Bal-
kan policy. Probably she knew nothing and cared
iittle about Balkan politics or finance; and I was in-
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dulgiiig in half a hundred conjectures of her reason
for my keeping away from Belgrade when the two
men entered my room and brought me a note.

" From the priest," said one of them.
But it was not. It was from her.

131

" All my troubles are over and you may be quite at
rest about me. Give your word not to hurt the man
Petrov. I ask this. I ask, too, that you will con-
sent to remam where you are for two hours longer.
\\ill you do this-a last favour? For all you have
done for me I cannot thank you; I can only remem-
ber. Do you think me graceless and a churl if I say
our comradeship is over and if I go without seeing
you.^ I can only say in excuse, I must. To Bur^-
wan from ^

" Mademoiselle."

" I am taking Chris. You said I should alter my
mmd. I have. I will treat him as what he has
been—one of the comrades."

I read the letter two or three times. At first with
feehngs in which chilling despair, a sense of ineffable
loss, and mtensely bitter regret overpowered me It
stung me like a blow in the face that she could ^o
hke this, without even a touch of hands, or a parting
glance. She was safe, and I was nothing or less
than nothing to her. But at the second and third
reading very different thoughts were stirred. A hope
sprang to life in my heart great and wild enough to
dazzle and bewilder me.

Could it be, not that she cared nothing for me but
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uiqthat she feared fur lier.cif in the hour of part

Dared I hope that? Did she fear that feeHngs, whicli

she was all unwilling to shew, would force them-
selves out in despite of her efforts in the moment of

parting? Was it from that part of herself, from her
heart, that she was thus running away, and not only
from me? I prayed that it might be so.

Then a colder mood followed, cold enough to

freeze that hope, at the prompting of judgment. She
knew nothing of me. To her I was just Burgwan

;

at first peasant, then, on my own admission an Amer-
ican in such sordid surroundings as might well make
her deem me a mere adventurer. With that belief

in her mind, she might we '>e at a loss how to part
from me—what to say a do, and whether she
ought not to make me some reward for what I had
done

The thought bit like a live acid with its intolerable

sting; and yet my judgment found reason after

reason in support of it. I c ernated between a hot
desire to rush out there and then and seek her, and a

stolid, dogged resolve to let her go and to live down
the mad desire to see her and explain all.

'* You are to give us some answer," said the man
who had brought the letter. The two had been
watching me in silence during those few distraction-

filled minutes. " An answer concerning Petrov
here."

"You are safe from me, Petrov," I replied. " I

will let you go, but keep out of my way for the

future."

" I meant no harm, Burgwan, on my soul none to
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you. I did what I did for you," he said, and stooped
to cut the cords that bound my feet. " I did wrong
and am sorry."

He was an idiot, but he couldn't help that; and I

let him free my hands.

" Get me some paper," I said, and he hurried away
and returned with it. My hands were too numbed
from the cords and the efforts I had made to release

myself for me to be able to do more than scratch

senseless Hieroglyphics on the paper. I could

scarcely hold the pencil, indeed, and he and the other

man chafed them until the blood was set in circula-

tion.

Even after some minutes of this I could only write

in large, uncouth letters—a sort of illiterate scrawl

which was no more than a caricature of my hand-
WTiting. But time was pressing. Mademoiselle
might be gone before my letter could reach her, so

I wrote as best I could.

" I agree on condition that you see me. Burg-
wan."

I spelt my name as she had been accustomed to

pronounce it; and having sent Petrov to deliver it,

I ordered the other man to get me some food and
milk.

I had no appetite; but I had eaten nothing formany
hours and knew I must keep up my strength; so I

forced myself to take it.' The milk was grateful

enough, for I was feverish and consumed with thirst.

But all the time I was waiting impatiently for

Petrov's return w^ith the answer to my letter; and as

soon as I had finished the meal I paced up and down
the low, narrow room feeling like a caged beast.
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But my resolve was fixed. She should not go
without my seeing her; and when minute after min-
ute passed and Petrov did not return, I could barely
keep within the house, and was seized with a fierce

longing to rush off to the priest's house and find her.

At length the suspense and restraint passed endur-
ance, and I went to the door and shouted for some-
one. The man who had been with Petrov came in

response.

" Who is the priest who gave you your orders?
"

" Father Michel."

"Where does he Hve?"
" By the side of his church at the end of the long

street."

" How far is it ? How long should it take to go
there and return?

"

" The man should have been back before now. I

suppose they have kept him while an answer was
written."

"Who are you?"
" This is my house. I keep the inn next door."
" Where is my horse ?

"

" Your companion has them all. Karasch is his

name, isn't it?"

I had forgotten all about Karasch in my anxiety.
" Where is he and the horses?

"

"They have been fed in my stables. There's a
bill to pay," he added, as though that was the most
important feature in the whole case. I suppose it

was to him. I gave him a gold piece and told him
to keep the change, and so made a friend.

" Can you lead me to the priest's house? "
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" Of course I can, at need. But I was told you
were going to remain here a couple of hours. It is
nothing to me."

" See if Petrov is coming," I said next. His words
had recalled Mademoiselle's letter; and I was still
anxious to do what she had asked.
He went out and after a minute or two, returned
'' He is CO ling down the hill now." he announced.
You can go then."

" I shall be at hand if you want me," he answered
and shut the door behind him.

Petrov came a minute later and had a letter.
I tore it open with trembling fingers.
" Will you wait for me? Mademoiselle."
I breathed a sigh of intense relief, and looking up

caught Petrov's eyes bent upon me. As he met my
look he lowered his face.

''
. ou can go," I said, curtly.

'* I want to serve you still, Burgwan."
" I have no need for you. Go."
" There is money due to me."
" How much?"
He named a sum and I gave it him, saying that

rightfully he had forfeited it by his disobedience
He counted it slowly as if to make sure it was right

'' r want to serve you still, Burgwan," he repeated.
I tell you I have no need for you."

" About that Austrian Government officer Burg-
wan, Captain Hanske?" It was said with sly sng-
gestiveness.

"Well?"
" Where is he? He stayed with you and has not
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been^^seen again. No one l.„t „e knows you .a.

I laughed.

"Are you threatening me?"
;;No. I want to serve you. Is he dead?"Vou insolent dog. Ko "

^JWhatdidyoudowithhh.^
I've kept my Hps

" Closed or open it's all one to me. Say whit vonlike to whom vou like R.,f ^«f r
^

"
T iv.nf .

^^^ '"^'vay from here."
I u ant to serve you, Burgwan. You can pavNot only about him, but about that, too;" and he'pomted to the letter.

^'' What the devil do you mean ?
"

" \v^^ ^ ^°"^ ^'^^ ^°"^' '^'^^"'^ I^
"

gestion^" '

" "'' "'^""'' """"^ ^^^^^ '^'"'^ ^"" «f ^"8-

" I can serve you. I can help you to get thosethree thousand gulden!"

.tiy^'7 'u°"''"'^
^"'^^"•'" I exclaimed, utterlvat a loss for his meaning." '

Magll^:
'^' '^'"" '^'^"'""^ ^^'^-^'^'"^ *° ^^ Pai^l at

Then I understood and burst into a laugh
1 think you're making a pretty considerable i^sof yoiirself, Petrov; but I'll listen to you "

a^ch You knew she was no witch and meant to-.rn the reward. Well, I can help vou now. if vou'Hgive me my share." . " >ou ii

and'fstrlir"''V '" '"' ''" °"^ ^^ ^^^ -«-and I started angrily to obey it; but then a very dif-
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fcrent thought stopped me. He knew something

that I ought to know. He took me for a scoundrel

enough to betray Mademoiselle in this way and

thought he could sell this knowledge of his at the

price of a share in the reward.

" Why were you so long away? " I asked, seizing

on the vital point.

" What share am I to have? "

" Half the reward when I receive it."

" You swear that ? " he asked slowly.

" Tell me what you know," I cried, sternly.

" Does she say she'll come here? " he asked, point-

ing again at the note in my hand.
" Yes."
" Ah. She's gone and if we're to get her into our

possession again we shall have to be quick."

"Gone? Where?" I exclaimed, aghast at the*

check.

He threw up his hands.

" To Samac. But you haven't taken that oath

about my share."

" You infernal villain. Do you think I mean to

harm her? Out of the way; " and dashing him
aside, I called for the other man and told him I must

have my horse at once.

Then I turned back to Petrov.

" How long has she been gone? " I asked.
** I shan't say. I've lied to you, Burgwan."
" Here; " and I took out some gold pieces. " These

are yours if you tell the truth."

" She's gone on the road to Samac, Burgwan, in

a carriage which the priest found for her, and has
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about half an hour's start. They kept me from com-mg back to you."

Karasch came up then with his horse and m„,e.and m a moment I was in the saddle dashing in hot
haste up the winding street.
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1;l

TO SAMAC.

Many of the village folk were still lounging in the
street and the clatter of the horses' heels brought out
more to gape and stare in wonderment as we clat-
tered past. We were nearing the end of the place
when I caught sight of a church with a mean-looking
presbytery by the side.

I checked my horse, rode to it, and asked for Father
Michel. A tall white-haired priest came out; kind-
faced, with remarkable eyes almost black, under black
brows. A man to trust certainly.

"You are Father Michel?"
For answer he turned his searching eyes upon me,

paused and said :
" You will be Burgwan ?

"

" Yes. And you know why I come."
" On the contrary, I was in the act of coming to

you."

" Is she here? " I did not know how to speak of
Mademoiselle; but he understood instantly. He
patted my horse's neck and looked up with sympathy
in his manner and glance.

" You will let me speak with you ?
"

"Is she here?" I repeated.

" She wished me to see you. We arranged that she
should go and that I should give you her messages.
You will come into my house?"
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" No, 1 cannot wait. She .ne to Samac
shall ride after her. J must see her."

" You are suffering." he said, with that soothing
comfort-ofJering air which is the priceless possession
of many women and some good men. " You will
let me give you her messages? "

" 1 cannot wait," I said again; and yet I lingered.
•* Will it ease your own pain to make her suffer?

"

The question made me wince; and I shirked the an-
swer to it.

" She has gone to Samac ?
"

*• Yes, she has driven to Samac. There is plenty
of time for you to listen to me and then to over-
take her before she can leave there."

" She was to come to me," I said, with a glance of
doubt at this. It might be another ruse. He saw the
doubt instantly.

" You may believe me. I do not wish to detain
you if you prefer to go, and should not stoop to a
trick." He stepped back and waved his hand as if

to signify I was free to go, and added :
" It is only for

her sake."

He knew the strength such a plea would have for
me.

" I must see her. I will."

He threw up his hands with a gesture of pain.

I half wheeled my horse round to start and then
checked him.

" Why did she go in this way? "

Again he turned those wonderful eyes of his upon
me, and answered slowly:

" If you do not know I must not tell you. She
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has gone out of your life altogether—altogether. It
is her own doing; her own will and wish and doine
Let her go."

^*

" I will not," I exclaimed almost fiercely.
" Have patience and the strength of a man, Burg-

wan. You have acted nobly to her, offering your life
in her defence. She cannot repay you. She knows
that, and I know it. Add chivalry to your courage,
and spare her."

.

" She told me to wait for her—in that letter, I
mean; and yet before it was in my hands, she had
gone away."

" The sweetest pleasure in life as well as the noblest
quality in man is self-denial, Burgwan ; and in your
case it is real prudence and wisdom as well."

" But she bade me wait for her," I repeated.
" Not in Poabja, Burgwan. She bade me get from

you your name and the means of communicating with
you if ever "

" Then it was a mere trick of words," I cried with
angry unreason. " I shall follow her;" and without
waitmg for him to reply I rode off quickly. I think
I was afraid to trust myself longer with him ; afraid
lest he should prevail with me; afraid lest the fierce
consuming desire to look once more upon her face
should be chilled by the appeals to my better nature
Which he knew how to make so shrewdly.
Already he had made me conscious of the stubborn

selfishness of my purpose ; and as I galloped along,
I sought to stifle the feeling with specious pallia-
tion and anger. She had no right to treat me in this
way, I had done nothing and said nothing to deservd
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it. She had run away under the cover of a mere trick
and ruse. And so on.

But I could not shake oflf the impression of the
priest's words, "Will it ease your own pain to make
her suffer? " The question haunted me. I could
find no answer to it in my own thoughts, just as I had
found none in speaking with him. Out of it came
the chilling conviction that the part I was playing
was the part of the coward.

I was forcing myself upon her in face of her re-
monstrance and pleading. " Her own will and wish
and domg." What was I but a coward to try and
for - her. The very air took up the cry of coward-
and the rythm of my horse's hoofs seemed to echo
it at every throbbing stride.

But I knitted my brows and set my teeth and held
on. I must see her again. I would. It was my pas-
sion that urged me. I would see her. let the world
cry shame upon me for my cowardice. And I dug
my heels into my horse's flanks in my distraction
and rushed along up hill and down alike at a mad
reckless speed.

*

Fast as I rode, however, I could not outpace that
thought of cowardice. It gained upon me, little by
little; now to be flung aside in anger, only to return
to chill me until I hated the thing I was doing and
had to put forth every effort of my selfish desire to
prevent myself checking the horse and turning back
to seek some other means to my end.

If it was really to cause hei ^aflfering, after what
she had gone through, how dared I go on ? What
would she think of me? She had trusted to me in all

1:1
f

f
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that time of peril with the impHcit trust of a child.

Thank God I had been able to stand between her and
her danger, and we had come through it together to
safety. And now I was so madly selfish that I could
not be man enough to spare her from this pain.

" I cannot thank you ; I can only remember," she
had written. And here was I bent upon blotting the
memory with this slur of my own crude, brutal self-

ishness. Was this what she would look for in her
comrade? Was it what she had the right to expect?
How would the act look when she came afterwards
to remember?

Unwittingly I checked my horse. I was a coward
now of another kind. I was afraid to satisfy my own
desire; afraid to mar the memory she would have
of our comradeship; afraid to meet the look of re-

proach I knew would be in her eyes at the sight of
me.

My horse, glad enough to ease his speed, fell into
a walking pace, and I let the reins drop on his neck
as I hung my head in sheer dejection. Karasch
came to my side in astonishment then.

" Is anything the matter, Burgwan?"
" Nothing that you can help, Karasch."
" We are going to Samac, are we not ?

"

" I don't know—and don't care. Don't worry me
with your questions."

" Mademoiselle has been taken there, hasn't she ?

Are you not going to her help ?
"

"She has gone there of her own will and wish. She
is quite safe; you need have no fears for her."

*' How do you know she is safe?
"
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" The priest told me."

^^

" The priest
!

" he exclaimed, with scant respect.
" I should like to know it for myself and trust my
own eyes."

I started and instinctively gathered up the reins
again. What if she was not safe after all. Could
the whole thing at Poabja be just a trick to get her
from me?"

I laughed suddenly; so suddenly that Karasch
started and looked at mejn surprise and some alarm.

" May I see the devil if I see a reason for laugh-
ing."

But I did. I was laughing at the effect his words
had had on me—at the tempting pretext they offered
for continuing the journey. I could pretend that I

was in doubt about her safety, and that that was the
reason for my riding after her. I played with the
thought

; and then laughed again.
" Don't be a fool, Karasch. She is quite safe. I tell

you.

"Have you ridden out thus far then at a wild
gallop in order to see how dusty the roads are?

"

" I suppose that's about how it looks," I laughed.
" That blow^ on your head has hurt you more than

we thought."

" No, it isn't my head this time," I said drily.
" Your leg, you mean ? Or did they do anything

to you at Poabja ?
"

" Yes, it all happened at Poabja, Karasch. I must
go back there and see that priest again ;" and I pulled
my horse up and turned luni. I would have given
much to have taken Karasch's view and have ridden
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on, but the thought of Mademoiselle's eyes stopped
me. Even if I persuaded myself, I could not tell the
lie to her.

Karasch sat facing me stolidly.

" You are ill, Burgwan, or it wouldn't be like this

with you. Go back to Poabja and I'll seek you
there."

" What do you mean? Where are you going? "

" To Samac. I will not desert her."

The grim irony of this was too much for me and
I smiled. Here was I, consumed with intense long-
ing to go to her and compelled to hold myself back
with a curb of iron—and to Karasch my act seemed
no more than paltry cowardice and desertion. My
smile seemed to anger him.

" You have not been so free with your laughter
till now," he said, curtly, " and I see no cause for it."

" If I laugh it is not for joy, Karasch ; but you
don't understand. Do as you say. Go on to Samac
and bring me any news you may find there."

"You are right. I don't understand. But you
had better ride on with me. If you are really ill,

we are nearer to Samac than Poabja ; and if there is

news you ought to know, it may mean a grievous
waste of time to have to ride back to Poabja."
How aptly the plea fitted with my desires. It was

true, too. She might, after all, have need of me.
There was just the chance that matters had been mis-
represented. It could do no harm for me to be in

Samac. I need not see her even if I went there.

Karasch watched me closely as I sat letting these
thoughts and others of the kind influence me; and he

:ir
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believed that he was persuading me and bringing me
back to my right mind.

" I shall be very little use without you, Burgwan,
if there is really more trouble. We ought to make
sure. We should be cowards to desert her now."

'* I wonder which way the real coward would de-
cide to go, Karasch. For the life of me I don't
know

;
" but I wheeled my horse round again and we

rode on toward Samac.

After all I was not now going to see her, I said

to myself. I would just make sure, as Karasch had
suggested, that all was well with her, and then hide
myself until she had left. That was how I shut the
door and turned the key against those uncomfortable
words of the priest about chivalry and self-denial.

After all it was perfectly consistent with chivalry to

assure myself of her safety to the last minute, and
yet keep away ; while as for self-denial that would be
all the greater if I did not see her when close to her
at Samac than if I remained five miles oflf at Poabja.

Yet in my heart I knew perfectly well I wa s^oing

to see her. I was going to play the coward an'l to

force myself upon her at the risk of causing her pa-n;

aye, even with the prospect of losing her esteem.

I did not ride so fast now, and thus Karasch could

talk. He wanted to talk about her; what we should

do when we reached Samac. But I could not stand

that, and each time he began I mumbled some in-

coherent reply and struck my heels into my horse

to get away from him; and at last he gave up the

attempt.

I knew that I was going to ride straight up to the
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railway depot where I should find her; but I would
not admit this even to myself yet, and certainly would
not put It into plain wordy..

Presently he chose another topic.
" Have you thought about that Austrian Govern-

ment officer. Burgwan?" he asked, with some evi-
dence of uneasiness.

" Ves, a good deal."
*' What are you going to do about it ? He can't

be left where we tied him up."
"Would you like to go and find him?" I asked

with a grin. It pleased me to tease him in the mood
i was in.

;;

No by the God of the living, not for a fortune."
Shall we leave him to die then ? " I put the ques-

tion angrily, as if rebuking him for callousness.

^^

You'd better go yourself." he growled.
" It would be murder to leave him. There will be

a big reward offered for his murderers."
"No one knows about it," he growled again, un-

easily.
**

" Oh yes. Petrov does. He spoke of it in Poabia
to me. •'

" Tlie blight of hell blind him for a cursed pie
"

he exclaimed with sudden savageness.
•• There's not much chance of that before he can

say what he knows, Karasch. I mean to leave the
country.'

He started so violently that he checked his horse
and when he rode up again he looked at me search-
mgly.
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" Are you trying me? " he asked, half fiercely half
in doubt.

" No, that's for the judj^e to do."
He chewed this answer for a while in gloomy

silence; then he uttered one of his quaint oaths into
his black beard, and his face cleared.

" There was a time when I should have thought
you ready to do even that and worse. I don't now."
That beat me. " Then if I can't fool you I may as

well say what I mean to do," I said. " Petrov knows
the point where we met last night; and I shall send
back to the priest at Poabja enough money to pay
for a search party being sent out under Petrov's
guidance to find the officer. I marked the spot where
we left him and can describe it clearly enough."
"And the men at the camp?"
" I shall send money for them to be cared for."

"There'll be a pretty mess of trouble when that
ofncer once gives tongue—a hue and cry will be
raised for us."

" It will have to be a loud one to reach us. \Vc
shall be far enough away by that time."

He pondered this answer in his deliberate way
when puzzled; and then Hfted his head and looked
across at me.

"We?" he asked.

" Didn't I say I should be out of the country? "

" Yes, you did ; but—" he shook his head, doubt-
ingly.

"Did you think I should leave vou behind
Karasch?"

" I couldn't know," he said ; and urging his horse
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he added: "Shall we get on? There's Samac in
sight."

He rode ahead of me without another word until
we were jnst at the entrance to the town, when he
stopped and waited for me. His face was pale and
set. He had been thinking earnestly, and was un-
usually disturbed and nervous.

" You're a man, Eurgwan, right to the heart. I

can't say how glad I am you beat me in that fight

;

and I'd never been beaten before."
" It's all right, Karasch ; don't say any more; " and

I stretched out my hand to him. He took it and held
it as he answered almost emotionally:

" You're a better man than I am every way, by the
living God. I'm only a dog beside you, but I'll serve
you like a dog, if you'll let me." His earnestness
amounted to passion now.

" Not like a dog, Karasch ; not even like our good
Chris; but like a man and a friend."

" I'm not fit to be your friend ; I'm only a peasant
when I'm nothing worse; but I'll be your man, God
send the chance to prove it. And now you lead and
I follow." He let my hand drop and fell behind and
nothing would induce him to ride farther at my side.

I was deeply touched by his earnestness. I had
had many men offer themselves to me before—a man
with such wealth as I possessed always will have.
But this man was moved by no thought of personal
advantage. It was to Burgwan, the man, he pledged
himself, not to the millionaire; and I prized the offer
for that reason alone.

But this act in falling behind and leaving me to
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Inclination drew me stmVhf (« .1

Alademoiselle; while thaS "'«.^'="'<»'. ami

was domg a c^va |lv .hin'r
"^ consciousness that

n,.t 1

'•"waraiy thing warned me awav

I d,d what I had felt I should do. I rode strai<rhto the station and, giving my horse into Karlsd !

charge, I entered it to look for her
She was there, sitting in the miserable waiting.

Chr^'n r "' '"" '°"°^^'"'' ^"0 bending ovfr

H "^re-aVheri-hlrTar
'"'' ^""^ "^ ^^

p.etrrs:fX^rred^:t
,

^^^'""'- °^

.e w.th such delilht thattit'toTh^S
"''°"

But Mademoiselle turned pale as she saw me herhands claspe<l quickly and tightly together Te; \Z
r;r;:r''™"-^--°^«''^^'"a^-n':Mr
Then I put the dog aside and went to her.



CHAPTER XII.

ON THE HILL AT SAMAC.

As I Stepped forward two persons wlio liad been
sitting: apart from her rose and came quickly toward
me. In my alstraction I had not noticed them; but
I saw now tliat one was a priest and the other a
matronly woman of between thirty and forty years
of age.

" What do you want? Who are you? This lady
IS in my care," said the priest.

" You saw that tlie dog knew me for a friend/' I
answered.

" That may be, but what do you want? " he asked
again.

I looked across to Mademoiselle. She hesitated
a moment and then spoke to the priest.

" It is all right, father. I wish to speak to—him "

There was just a suspicion of a pause at the last word
as though Jhe had been in doubt how to speak of
me.

" But Father Michel-" began the priest in pro-
test, when she interposed and with a single gesture
silenced him.

The incident gave her time to regain self-posses-
sion. Outwardly she grew calm, dii-niried. and
almost cold, but her eyes were hurnin- ]uu\ m ihem
1 read the reproach I had so dreaded durinr my n,].
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accusing. I h„„g ,„y ^,^2
° "'^ """ "'"'

' l.ave no answer." I „„,r„,„rc.|. -
, a„, sorrv

icMcn by tins recen on T . .

""' '"'' '^'""'^'' •'"'I

T..en^,,n::Xiffi:;rrr;'^''^f '''--
lliat -t the donr T i„ .

"'"'^""y- "c ran after me so

" Cal hi,„°"I f ?, '"'" '° ^'"'' '""' '»ck.

I; and m"";ce t^'"
"

^I'f
-"'<' •- ''arcl, so coul.l

have .z^;^:::^ '-' -'"- - ^- -""

as .l.o„g„ she un/er oT.hr;';'':;^
''^-

'!
""^

and her own tender h^.r, ^ ^ ''''"'''' ""•'

we were to na-t " Cr^ ru -

^"ougii he knev

again; and th'en he w^'tSir '°K ' ""
the han.ls which ,vere«rw- .'" "'"' '"='^'=''

She Hid „^. 1 f «"'ning 'n such emotion.

went oul '

'°°'' "' '"' """ ^ '"•-'' again and

" Burgvvan !

"

It was barely more tiian a whisper hi,f T i, ,
;t clearly as I stepped out of the door J d ^^'l
It, however 1 h^.i ,i^

^'^' "°^ ^^cd

al' and T ]f "^ '''^"^ '" co'"i"g there atal., and I was sufticiently master ofhold to my resol

spot

lu my reso ve to I'-^.^-n u t ... vt L.J i^avc her. I wa ked towwhere I had loff T<r.....,- ... T'-''/^^^had left Karasch ^vitl,
I I^ad not taken a dozen step.s befo,

lyself now to

ard 'the

th« I;

c a crre

orses; but

scurry
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of feet came after me, and Chris was yelping with
glee and thrusting his nose into my hand and fond-
ling me.

" You shouldn't have come, Chris. You're only
making it all the harder, old dog. You must go
back. You belong to her now ;" and turning to send
him back, I saw her coming toward us.

" I called to you, Burgwan."
" I thought it best not to hear you. Mademoiselle."
" I could not let you go like that," she murmured

;

and then a pause fell between us and we stood for
a minute or more, neither knowing what to say.
"Karasch is here, too?" she said at length, see-

ing him with the horses.

" Yes. He was anxious to know you were really
safe."

^

" And you ? " There was a quick gleam of hope
m her eyes that I too had acted with the same motive.

" That was not my reason. I knew you were safe.
I have seen Father Michel. I came because I am a
coward. But I am going."

"No." Sharp, clear, decisive and almost per-
emptory her tone was. And again we were silent in
mutual embarrassment. To relieve it somewhat I
began to move, and we walked away from the little

station along a path leading up a small grass-covered
hill and reached the top of it before we spoke again.

" When does your train leave? "

" At eight."

" There is an hour yet," I said, glancing at my
watch.

" Yes, there is just an hour," she repeated, mo-
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nmonously as if glad of something commonplace .0«ay. And again we came to a stop

n.,T''*"j'° ^°", '*""' B«'e™<l'? • It was a fatuous

hear 'Thad"!
" ' T'" ""' '^"^ °' «"« «"«" -Cneart, I had to speak at haphazard

Jl lu°"'^
''"'

^'•'* "''^'=' »» "'S"". I suppose"and there was an ...,' c' :|,... subject
JShallw.M.,!o.n: TIk view is lovely," I said

making .e .ufT.r. .., • -. talk to .e of tra^ and

doSy"""''
*''' " something," I replied, a little

"VVhy do you come here?" she asked turniiiirupon me fiercely. " If you had been th^ m n fdeemed you, you would have done as I asked-afterwhat I told Father Michel to tell you "

\vl! p"^.
"°'u^'''^

^'"^ ''""^ ^^ *^" "'e anythingWhen Pe rov brought me your second letter bidding

left f?; v" r ' 'r'
'°'' "^ ''''' y- h^^ ^^-ady

left for this place. I came after you at once."
But you said you had seen the priest. Did he notcome to you? He promised."

" "e not

" I didn't wait for him when I learnt you had left
I rode to h„n to his house. He said I should aueyou pam If I followed you and appealed to mychivalry and said he had messages for me fromand urged me to stay and listen.
my own and with an angry laugh I rode
you."

you,

But I had pain of

away after
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" Tliat was your view of chivalry ?
"

" Yes; that was my view of chivalry. I told you
I came because I was a coward. 1 am. I see it now.
And you may as well know me for what I am". I

spoke bitterly, stung by her scornful words, and
found a curious pleasure in avowing my unworthi-
ncss. " I have forced myself upon you, you seo

;

forced myself like a brute and a
"

" Oh, don't," she interposed, putting up a hand
in protest, and turning away, walked to a fallen tree

and sat down upon it. I followed and threw myself
on the ground near ajid waited for her to speak. She
sat thinking awhile and then said slowly

:

"Things must be made plain between us. Burg-
wan. I planned to leave you in Poabja."

" Father Michel told me as much."
" It was for the best, so. I knew that when once

I was in Poabja he would be able to help me."
" And my help w^ould be no longer needed."
" I am glad you are angry. It helps me," she an-

swered, quietly ; and so silenced me. " You remem-
ber I told you I had nothing to fear there; and I

would have told you why, but that I was afraid I

could not see him first and so warn him what not to
tell you about me. That was why I rode on into the
town, meaning to find him out by myself. He is

from Belgrade, and, of course, knows me. I meant
him to help me slip away while detaining you on
some pretext."

" Others did that for him," I put in drily.
" You were not hurt, were you?"
" No, but you might have been."
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" I was not. By a happy chance Father Michel
met me while I was in the hands of the people and
had asked them to take me to him. He rescued me
at once and took me to his house. I told him then
about you and he gave orders for your release. Then
word was brought that you had tlireatened to take
Petrov's life, and I wrote you that letter asking you
to remain where you were for two hours. This would
have given me time to get right away; and I was
writing you another letter, when Petrov came back
with yours. We detained him while I left, and I ar-
ranged with Father Michel to tell you all you wished
to know about me."

" You arranged it all very cleverly, Mademoiselle,"
I said angrily, as I rose. " I am sorry I upset your
plans. I owe you an apology. I offer it now." I

bowed with affected ceremoniousness and added like
a brutal cad, in my anger: " I was a fool, of course,
to have looked for further consideration."
Her answer was a look, no more; but as I met

her eyes my face flushed with the shame she made
me feel for my brutality. I felt I could have torn my
tongue out could the words have been unspoken. I
turned and covered my flaming cheeks with my
hands and walked away down l!ie hill.

"Burgwan! Burgwan!" she called, and when I

did not stop came after me and laid her hand on my
shoulder. I shook it ofT impatiently, like a petulant
child, and she placed herself in my palli.

"Burgwan! Ts it jiossible that that is how h
seemed to you ? My God I

"

I

'.I

-f"
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I took my hands from my face and saw that hers
was white and strained.

" Let me go," I cried.

"Not Hke that. Not with that thought," she said,
her lips trembhng.

" Let me go. I am not fit to look at you "

'; Not with that thought of me," she repeated.
Let me go," I cried, for the third time pas-

sionately. " Or I will not answer for myself

"

"Not with that thought of me," she repeated
again. I cannot. Do you really think so of nic>

"

My God, how could I? I love vou u-ilh my
whole heart." The avowal burst from me by an un-
controllable impulse, and I stood shaken by the
vehemence of my own passion and looked for to
shrink from me.

But instead she smiled softly and with maddening
sweetness as she murmured my name.
"Ah, Burgvvan; now you know."
I seized her hands to draw her to me. But this

she resisted, though she left them in mine, and as
1 looked into her eyes I saw the tears there
"I have been punished. Burgwan," she said as she

smiled through her tears.

" You love me, then ?
"

She met my look without faltering, smiling on
hrough her tears, and made a brave eflfort to choke
back her emotion, until her head drooped slowly

You must not ask me that, Burgvvan. You mustknow all the truth now. '^

think my heart is break
oor Burgwan. Oh. I

than
Rf

nig." The last was littl

liands from
e more

mine sJie

:mTy

>rJi
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went hack np the hill to the tree and sat clcnvn a-ain
Seeing her sorrow. Chris went to her and wliine.l

and put his head in her lap; the beast loved her well
nigh as much as I did, and her trouble grieved him
as It gneved me, I think. She threw her arms round
Ins neck and laid her head to his in response to hisdumb offer of sympathy.

In this way some minutes passed, and I knew with-
out words from her all the reason of her wi,ii k,
leave me. That wild thought of mine had been riuht
It was from her own heart she had been flving; a:ul
she was suffering now the pain I could have spared
her Dut for my insensate selfishness.

I knew that there were obstacles which slie believed
to be msuperable between us, and I had driven her
to this admission of her love as the preface to tolling
me the reasons why it was impossible.
But in the same moment I vowed they should not

come between us. Nothing should do that except
her own will; and if these diiriculties could be over-
come by any means within my reach, my life should
be devoted to beating them down.
There was something or some one to fight now

and she was a prize worth fighting for. with all the
man that was in me; and while the sight of her pain
moved and distressed me beyond words, 1 could no
longer feel sorry f hatl come after her to Samac
Sne love, -ne: and the knowledge of love mav have

a settmg of pain and sorrow and vet be well gained
and rightly gained. Our hearts had answered one
to the other; and despite the pain it n-nc ,.•.•>' ">^t
eacli sliould know the truth.

.m^nmowmtiii
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I put awry all the sijf„s „f passion nn.l fastenedhe„, ,I„„.„ „,U, ,l,e ..a„,ps of resolution, o"wV.U cr yet. let ,1. case l,e desperate as it wouTd Icotdd w.,. for suci, a victory; a.d while wait.n^ thto hoMl ;he ;,,vc ' had already „on

^

calfed-r
'•"

"'"" "" '''' '"=™"'' '^- ^^"^'-- -^"0

I let her sec at once that I had chosen „,y „,„rse
I <lon t „„„d what you are goinK lo tell ,1!,-nnnke no difference," I ,aid as I fa. hy le 'd

vvo'r.r
" ''" '"^ ""'"^^ '"^- "' -™" »-"'' "• "se that

„
,.' ^ '•""'^"*" ^-hat y.„, said about that on the hill.us ,nor,uns: hut this-I am so sorry, B. rl van

'

Sl.e paused and then said very steadily- " arth.promised wife of another man "
^

'

"'*

TI.e words hit me hard, each with a stine of itsown I had looked for anvthing but thL a^ul"eede
.,1, n,y resolution no,' to ^nce and shewihe

>«'" "H.>- n.lhcted. Inn to meet her steady eazeJithone C(iua Iv ^u-mUt i „ , .

^'^'^^y gaze witli

as J answered
""' ^"^ '"^"^ => ^""^

" I hat! not exnect'^fl fln+ " t o«- 1 • ,

• f T .

^i^'-'-i-u mat. 1 said, quiet v ** Rnfm fact I dont think I know what I did expect I,any case .here is a ^reat d.fference between a Jf"and a pronused w,fe. .\fa,leni,.iselle "

;;

I slKdl be his wife within the present month."

month '";" "' ''\ ''""'"'" "' ""-^^ "•<--<--'<s. The
i_ -•.-7 ti rrccu UiCi.
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" You do not understand."
•' If you tell me that you love another man, I

shall
"

1^

Don't," she interposed with a gesture.
" It is not the coward who says this, and now it

IS you who do not understand me. I am not makinr
ON e to you. I will never do that unless I can do \[

lionourably: and that cannot be while you arc prom-
ised to another man. But until you tell me that your
h.cart IS -ncn to another. I shall not cease to hope
and will not cease striving to win you."
She listened to me and caught at my words She

lifted her head and with an air of half-defiant pride
she made a great effort to look me straight in the
eyes and take up my challenge.

'• I do love—" But she could get no farther; her
licad fell, and she cried, "You would shame me, Burg-
wan." I cried with intense earnestness:
"God forbid that I should do that. Mademoiselle.

I wish I could make it all easier for you. But this
is life to us both and nothing will serve but truth
and candour."

She did not answer this for some moments, but sat
thinking intently, her face averted from me- and
presently I said: "People have been m this plight
before, and have come out of it."

She took no notice at first and then turned with
a sad, sweet smile.

" You must not make this too hard for me. I owe
you so much "

" ^^y iif>thing of that,

me alt(jg'jther, .Mademoisi c.

ase. ur you will silence

1 interposed, quickly.
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,S^^r" .'°'r."'«"
I 'oW you-there would beno Mademoiselle „ Belgrade. I am the Princess

Gatrina, betrothed to Prince Albrevics, next in suc-
cession to the Servian throne."

I tried to take it with a smile as I had before taken
the news of her betrothal; but I could not. I couUlnot even find a word to reply. I just sat staring out

stricken dumb by a sudden calamity-helpless
numbed and beaten.

^'P'css,

in !„"'r,'"'"
""?"' ''"""''y ^^'"'«- '°' »" ""= bloodn my body seemed to have rushed to my heart which

Zlr ^T,
'";"""« """"P^ ^^=''"^' -"y ribs andshook my whole body. Then my head where I hadbeen struck began to throb in response to the wildhammer of the pul.se, and I grew dizzy and faintMy breath came with difficulty and I had to grip hetree w,th strenuous hands lest I should fall ffom it

It was this I asked Father Michel to tell you"she said presently. ' '

I heard her, of course; but her voice sounded faraway and apart from me. Much as though the bar-
rier between us had become substantial and she werespeaking from far on the other side of it

At length I managed to get to my feet and to pace
..p and down, winning the figh, against my rrelh'g
onscs and gathering up the fragments of my scat'cm re.,olu.io„. The first sign of my victory wasn feeing of blind, l,i„..r anger with my.self for having shewn such weakness before her

•• You must not judge me by this exhibition "
I=.aKl, as a sort of apology. " My head pained me' fora moment. That's all; fn, better now again "

\mfr
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But her pitying eyes shewed that she understood
I am so sorry." Just conventional words they

were; but the look and the tone told me how straight
from her gentle heart they came and how intensely
shewasfeehng. "You are ill. Sit down again." She
did not use any name now, and I noticed the omis-
sion. I was no longer Burgwan; and already the
restraint of our altered relations was making itself

the'fanertr^^^^^^^

"I am not ill now, thank you; and I think it istime for you to go." I glanced at my watch. " Yes
It is quite time."

'

She sat on a moment, her eyes closed, and then
sighed deeply and rose. Chris got up with her and
she bent down and fondled him.

" Good-bye, Chris, dear, faithful friend, good-bve "
she murmured, and kissed his head.

'

" You will not take him? "
I asked

Jif^V "°'t.
^^°-

.

^"^ '"""°^-
^ ^''^"^^ think of

--of this. Then with a smile: " He will be so much
happier with you." She stooped and kissed him

you wiil

"'"'' '"' ^'''^'''•"
'

^"'^- " ^"^ i"^t -^

She was very quiet and calm now, and turning from
the dog, she held out her hand to me, with a brave
smile.

" Good-bye. You have not told me how to ad-
dress you.

I took tl,e white trembling fingers, and held them
a moment vvUh a shght pressure, which was retarned.
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" It is only Burgwan who bids you good-bye," I

She paused a moment, her eyes wistfully on mineand then impulsively held out her hand again
This time I was carrying it to my lips when I re-membered, checked myself, and let it fall. She was

trembling violently, and her breathing was deep and
laboured As I loosed her hand I heard her catchher breath; and looking up I saw she was very white
the ips were almost bloodless as she bit them in the
battle with her agitation.

We stood thus looking into one another's eyes
for some seconds.

"^

Poor little woman, she was finding it very hard;and a fierce yearning came upon me to clasp her tomy heart and urge her to let love have its way and
trust herself to the care of my love.

But it was her moment of weakness, and one ofus two must be strong. I believe she knew by love'smstmct the thought that thus rushed upon me. forher hands were half raised and a great flush of colour
sp-:.-1 over her pale cheeks.

I stepped back and dropped my eyes to theground. There was a half-smothered sob' the brushof her skirts, the light touch of her foot-fall on thepath
:
and when [ lifted my head she had gone, hurry-jng down the hill side, and Chris was looking afterher and then back at me whining in doubt

^

I watched her go, hoping she would turn her h^.^d •

out .i,e held on steadily and was nearing the'bottom'

'^Tvai-

L>;.t.'i
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when Chris gave a short hark ami .campcrcd -.ftcrher at a .vk.„ ga„op. reaching „er jus. hefo
<n the path would have hidden her

no! ""ste^f' T'" ';"'' '"" ^^''' '^^> I'"' ^'-e <liJ

"pon h r in^T "" '""^'' '"'"• '''''"'^ '"" '=•-

nm and t en I saw her pouu up the hill toward «icHe hesitated to obey her, can.e a few s.en^'stopped and ran bad: ,0 her. She pet.o.l h ,^
face as If ,n d.re doubt; and then can,e slowly towardme, but only to stop and turn again. She re„."u

She watched him; and presently looked higher upto n,e. I waved my hand, but she gave no answer-mg stgnal; and before the dog reache.l „,e. si e hadpa sed round the ben.l i„ the path an.l was gone
I sat down on the fallen tree where we had beentogether and leant n,y face in „,y bands, overcon

loss Th 'T;T Tr "' """ '''^^"'•''"''" ••""' '"--'ryloss This at first sluit out all other thoughts
Lu, not for long. If „,e barrier between us wasso infinitely greater than my worst fears had eou

ceive<I that on first learning i, I had been whelmed

knowle.lge. She loved me; and with that pricelessvanMge on my side I shoul.l be a coward i, , e«to be daunted by any obstacle.s.

She loved me; and when I rose, my res-lutinn ,v,
set. I woiiM fi„i,t „_ .. ., '

"^ ffsolution waswould fijrht on to the end
who else and what else stand in my path

to win her, let
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CHAPTER XIII.

PREPARING FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

suJhlffl?"""'
.'"'' p'""

'
'"* '"""'y '••"<' with

wn, i« ,

""" "'°"'' ''"""S '!'« week that 1was getting ready to go to Belgrade.
I reckon that when you want to gain an end th.-ch,e means are to know ^uite definitely wlm y<^want, to g„p on it with ail your teeth, to pay libLlor what you must know to gain it, and ,o hold yourtongue and let the other man do the chattering. Yomay also at need have a stalking horse
I used one now in the canipaign to win Gatrina Iwas hit very hard when she told me the bn He

mg to the Servian throne; but I wasn't knocked outOn the contrary, the bigness of the barrier so.,ceased to frighten and began to attract me. n,eto wm her: and to go to Belgrade to ,lo it. Bm
llmtl'hM ^'''r^'.^'^^y '" 'he strongest safe in mythoughts wit. a time lock which would only ope,o lo It out when the fitting moment arrival. \Vhsaid was that I was going to Belgrade in regard ioa b g loan which that little king.lom wa, ju^ ,hen
particularly anxious to float.

It served me well. Any man who was going to puth.s money mto such a venture would naTuralbr want
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to know things; and. if some of the points on whichI sought .nformation di.l „o, seem to have Tnv connect,o„, d>ere were „..„,, of p.ople rea^to gVe u"and none to bother with my motives so nnl ,.,'
chose to foot the bills. ^ ^' '

weekTl"'"
/'"'"'' '^y -"y '"J^"". ='"'1 inside the

ca sr^ trsir^;::-- - -^^^
I knew other things, too. Secrets, many of themabout intr ffues jhnt x.«..« • '^ inem,

Servian rul? d goveZenT Tr" '^""' '"^

unhealthy pottage^h;, mTr O hlrnrb
°'

K'Sre^"', '° '-i-erJtlle'lLa: er "of

wrne'^onr^n "r;:t";L'"'' "^^'-r
"*

pretty thoronghly .^bL^ir; e^" U^^^^^^
consistently, and then sigh in%/,„. ',eg et il^Zthere are only ten of then,, they have to^.too^ to repetition in oraer to live comfortably
^^My money began .0 talk that same evening f„

Soon after Gatrina had started on her iournev T
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put himself absolutely at my disposal and was work-
ing all he knew to figure out the best means of getting
me through to Vienna.

I said I would start in an hour and a half, and hav-
ing sent a wire in cypher to my agent in Vienna to
help matters on at that end. I went to Karasch. and
witli hnn rode back to Poabja to get the priest's help
in straightening things out in the matter of that Aus-
trian officer.

He did not give me a very pleasant reception.
'' You have been to Samac? " he asked.
" I have just come from there."
" Then why do you come to me? " he asked with

cold austerity.

" Not to say I'm sorry for having gone there, but
to get you to render me a service."

" You have seen—" he paused, and I filled in the
words for him.

"The Princess? Yes."
" Did she send you to me^ "

" No."

" I can do nothing for you," he answered, as if to
close matters.

Then I let the money talk. I counted out the sum
which I thought would be necessary for payin- a
search party and also such an amount as I obtested
he u^ould be glad to have for his church and his poor •

and laid them on the table in two heaps
'

^

''This is for the church and your poor; and this
IS for you to disburse for me;" and I described very
brielly what I wanted done.

"Are you thinking to bribe me?"
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" Nothinp- of the Icinrl Tl r> •

in this matter o H,e f ,
" "'"' '' '"™'^"'

„..ii , ,

-Austrian, aiu for licr sake n<

special tra
"

• I added ' f "^, "'"" '°-"'e"' '^J'

" \\ ho are you ?
"

ma»erslust"„^r"™,""'""^ ^"^ "°*'""^ ^'-

Gatrina han foTme 51,^

.

"?? f "" ^""^"^

this.
^ "• "« tliought over

"It's clean inioney," I said, getting un " Vnneedn t he nfr^tV? ir •.
fe'-'^'^^'J, "p. You

-is«edi:f:;t„trt;:rri';i;":r°""^
p;ease. I shouM ,i.e to have Tre'^orTor^a: ^o^

" To whom shall I send it ? "

ca:s?„dtthrt^.^l;:frrU'.^^7r"''
Vienna;" and I wrote the ™ora''r n.';;k-nown that he started.

;;

Baron Burndoff. the great banlcer."

__

Yes, the banker," I repeated; "and my friend "
I .-on t understand it," l,e murmured, hllf to fin,.

I;
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" There is one other little favour you might render
me. I need badly a fresh suit of clothes. Could you
tell me how to get one ?

"

" I do not furnish disguises, sir," he answered so
curtly that I almost smiled, as I retorted, suavely-

" I am sorry to have caused you to say discourteous
things.

He drew himself up. " I am not concerned for
your feehngs. I am acting for the Princess Gatrina •"

and he bowed stiffly and formally to dismiss me. Biit
1 noticed that he kept both the sums of monev; and
I went out satisfied that he would do what was neces-
sary and I was well pleased at the result.
On the ride back to Samac I made a discovery I

was somewhat at a loss what to do with Karasch
staunch and brave he was undoubtedlv; but there
was very much of the rough diamond about him I
could not quite see how he was going to fit himself
into the routine of my service.

" What would you like to do, Karasch? "
I asked

him.

" Follow you and serve you," he replied simply and
promptly. f j ^^

" I don't think you quite understand what that im-
plies; and I wish you to do so. I live thousands of
miles away, m America; and I expect to return there
soon.

" When you have done with me, you can turn me
away. I am your man."
"You are too good a fellow for me to turn you

away. But the life I live is not like that in the camp
yonder. I ve had as much of that just now as I wan
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ftil.^fc^a:;;;-;^'^'^''''^--'
''"« an. you „n,,u

spea""
'"" '""' '"' '° ''''' >-°"- You have b„. to

have the chance. If voii'rl UI-. * i . ^ "

easp TMi r i
* /^ >o"(i ii^e to be gent email atease, 1 11 fmd you the means."

;;A gentleman at ease? What's that>"

worK^rgt^it:"'""'
"""^^ ^^ ^^^'^ upon. without

lauS-'n'' ^''f
. '""^°"^^^^>' ^-1 '-^^J^ecl with a

Well, if you'd like to work I'll hn,. ,

" I have chosen."

"Well?"

;;

To serve you," he replied, earnestly,

lajed:
""'" '""' " '^^'' °' - - "- case." I

ton'e'

""'" ''' '"'''• '" '"'' "'^ =«">« ff"ve, decided

"wlere?"
""• ^"' ^'^^ '-ed in one."

" Belgrade."

Bol •:L^°"
'^ '"'' '''"' «-^^- -M you w...re

" I am a Serb; and Gcorgev is a fool."
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"So you've lived in Belgrade, have you? I said
as a thought occurred to me. Did he know who
Gatrina was? "How did you come to change so
toward- -toward Mademoiselle ?

"

*• She told me something about herself when you
got that crack on the head."

"You didn't tell me?"
" She made me promise not to speak."
I had been pretty blind, it seemed.
** Do you know who she is? "

*' No.
^
Only that she's a great lady in Belgrade."

" Did she tell you how she fell into the hands of
those men? "

'* No
;
she does not know% She was carried off and

believed she was in the hands of the brigands, and
that (hey would hold her for a ransom. But I could
find OMt."

"How?"
" I know Belgrade and I know the friends of the

men with her."

" How would you get the information? "

" Quickest to buy it."

Money was to talk again. " How much ? "
I asked.

" They were to have three thousand gulden if they
got her to Maglai. Not getting a kreutzer, they'll be
ready to sell the whole scheme for less than half."

" Would you go to Belgrade ?
"

" I'll go anywhere you send me."
" You shall go there at once and wait for me. I

shall be there in about a week. I am going first to
Vienna: and you must use the interval to get this
information for me. Lose no time and pay whatever
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is necessary. I'll give you some money and send you
more. But, mind, we must liavc the trutli—whatever
it costs."

" They know me too well to deceive me," he an-
swered. " I shall liavc it all in less than a week; and
liave the men as well, at your service, if you want
lliem." And ao it was settled.

Money had talked when we reached Samac, and
the special was ready for us. I took Karasch with me
as far as iNraria-Theresiopcl. where I was to catch the
mail to Vienna, and he to get the train to Belgrade;
and on the journey I discussed the matter with hini
fuHy and gave him such directions as were necessary.

" Mind, not a word about me until we meet in
Belgrade," was my last parting injunction; and for
the rest of the journey I slept almost until Vienna
was reached.

A very full week was the week that followed ; and
money was talking every minute of it, while I gath-
ered the information I needed and pieced it together
for the campaign I had before me.

It was just a big bluff I put up about that Servian
loan; and played it well enough to convince all who
came near me that I meant it right along. It was
easy to prove that I and those who were behind me
in the States had the dollars and could put them on
the table. That \\as true; but the blufY was to make
folks believe me soft enough to accept the security
and vouch for it to others.

My attitude was that of the typical Missouri man.
' Show me " was my one text. " Prove to me the
thing is sound, and I'll find the money right now;"

- if

»

if-
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and the very strcniiousness of the efforts to persuademe was in itself enougli to have made even a plunijer
suspicious. ^

But I kept a very stifif upper lip; and when I raised
difficulties, hinted at concessions that should be nacl>
and asked for facts in regard to other matters, I was
at last referred to Belgrade direct. This was what
I wanted; and I consented to go there; but not with-
out making a show of reluctance.

In the meantime I heard from Father Michel that
he had been successful in arranging all the difficul-
ties in connection with the affair at the camp. The
Austrian official had exaggerated matters to me that
night in declaring there were dying men there x\o
one had died; and the injured men had first been so
frightened with the threat of prosecution for their
part in the abduction that the money I had left for
them had been accepted with very grateful surprise.

Captain Hanske had very naturally resented his
rough handling, and, breathing many threats of what
his government would do, had forwarded a verv
furious report to Vienna.

His superior was dining with me the day after the
report was received, and had done himself very well
indeed when he referred to the matter.
"You know a priest named Father Michel in

Poabja, an out-of-the-way hole in Bosnia, don't you,M
.
Bergwyn ? 'he said with a very suggestive smile.

abLtlisft?' " •

"''°''^''- ^^^'J'^- ™--
''A few miles from Samac-the point on the

frontier where the line ends; and where one might
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at a pinch get a special train; if for instance one was
in a Iiurry to leave the district."

He intended nic to icnou- by that, of course, that my
movements had been traced.

*'
1 tliink I had a friend who once went there "

I
replied.

'

" Tin-s may be about him;" and he pulled out tiie
report and gave it me and took another cigar and a
fresh drmk, as [ glanced through the papel". It was
a duly garbled official nn'sdescription of what had oc-
curred that nigl:t and represented the captain as hav-
uig fought valiantly against great odds until he had
been overpowered.

" He seems to be a valiant fellow, this agent of
yours, I said. 'Mnd this-how is he called? Burg-
wan, IS It?—must be a desperate character? "

He laughed. '^Singular name, isn't it? Very
much like yours."

" Now you mention it, so it is. But, of course, it
isn t my name;" and I smiled in my turn.

•^ Of course not. A strange slorv, though. Do
you^ thmk your-friend would know anything about

" I shouldn't be in the least surprised. I'll find out
By tl-ie way, your man seems to have been roughly
handled. Don't you think he ought to be oromotedm some way? "

" Promotion is slow, you see. Do you think you
could do anything for him? " he asked, as if the idea
had just occurred to him; and smiled again slyly.

" I don't see how it affects me. Wait, I have an
idea. I can tell you how you can do it, and make a

If

[J

m-
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pile for yourself at the sanip fi.no ti •

V.C.U ..,„„;„ „,„„. ^^„,^ ,,,_4 ..epo! J"^/ :n'c llxic Has a fortune ivaitiiig ,l,ce for fl„.

Jt woiiM take iiioncv."

" Oh, there uouM he no <h-(fiei,Iiy about (hit if .hn
""fc' l.ad ohicial ,„,l„e„ce hehind it- 1!,, ,

'

r;:;;r:hir
^•"-""- •^-'- The:;:'/!::;

;;K.„knowit?"l,ep„ti„,,„;eK-,y.
J d trust my friend's judsnicnl -,« f,.„„i

own."
J""B"ieni as ficely as my

" Vou say a forttme? How much ?
"

Oh anything fro„, half a nnllion gulden up-r td it;/,;: \;; !•;
^^

.'"r- ^
'*=' '-"""^^

sisnifieanef " """^ "^ comparative in-

thought;'
'°*"

'^
"'"'^ "-"-«'- >^-vs knitted

;;

WouM your friend go into it?" he asked.

it over!"
^ °' ""' to-n,orrow. M, think

It's worth doinp- ],of m^u^ iW . •

o. not oiAy thnking over;" and

(<



r!<mn,,xc i.-ou run cnn-.uax „.
as I iclunicl l,im liis report I .-uMcil • " \„ i ,r

the SerWanS "" '' ^^'^'^^^ ^^ -^' ^^»-"t

;;

Voti-re not ^i^oing i„io it, arc you ? "

ilicy promise sonic valuable concessions "
"c paused and said deliberately- 'I'o;,'!! t.Lmy advice, it is-don't

"

^ ^'^^^

•MVhy?"
" It's too risky."

"You've anotiicr reason. W'hat is it?
"

He shook his licad. - You don't understand R.lkan pohtics."
""t'^^rstarid iial-

,J,y°"
'"^="' y'" So.er„,nc,„ arc agaia.t '

_" A bit rough on Servia, isn't it
' "

" \yc have to tliink of ourselves voi, se,. n ,t .sn't safe for a little eountrv like Un ,o , !

'''

too ci„ickly. There's Russia oo T ,

""''"

bo.h closely concerned. Tal-fniv I ^^
l'°"''"'u T. .

• -I'livC niy advice—dnnV "

,^

I ." ^o,ng to Belgrade," I ansuere<l.

yourSif."
"'"'" ^°- ^°"'" -^ "-g^ then for

"si:ii.or;L'r^: ^ ^' to
v\ yn. 1 lie government

'I
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is loitering nov—and perl.aps ,hc il.ronc. Anytl,in.r

nil v'""'.^°
'° ''"'«"''"=• \^'«'^« f<=»'ly to carryr'^Ks, you know, when a thing's right

"

Oh yes, by all means go, as 1 said. They'll make""ch o yo„; but remember when you're there win
1 vc sa>d, m confidence, and-don't "

I could jiulge by ,h, insistence upon this advicea
1.0 thought I was still u„<leci.lc,l/and that

'"% "' -"Prcss.on I wishe.l to leave, I said no more

nnancini saviour of the country I sZ sawT

liie Baroness von Tulken "
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my arriv,-,! I hesiiald iheroforc v ••ciIrt to sec lu-rBu: I .lcc,.lc,l I wo„l,|. l(.imei.,n.t,o„prcJi,i
;s genera ly be. ,„ sec people a, o„ce a,u gc. a ,'|

stea of le.„„g ,I,e„, worry you wi.l, corrcspon.Icce
There «a.s ,l,e chance, too, ,hn, ,„„|cr .he circu.n-'ances she nngh. have so„,e inforn.n.ion ,o^

nnat she Witnle.l, as I wen. to her
But I knew her .he n.onien. n,y eyes fell on herbefore I saw her face; an.l I start'd ,„, can,, , ,,;brea.h ,n surprise an.l son.e ,lisn,ay. I couM , "ew.shecl her anywhere in the worW e.xcep. in Dc gn leat .hat particular junc.ure.

"fiRradc

She was looking ou. of .he win.low as I en.eredand when she .urned gave n,e one .,„ick glanc
'

Ah, .hen 1. „ you, Chase," she cried, as she cimetoward n,e ho.h hands extended ancl' „t,erdmy
Ch„st.an name, with a smile on her handsouK- fa eas hough the meeting were just the loveliest thbgthat ever happened for us both.

^

f
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ELMA.

Prtue^H
'°';"

T"" °" "'' "^'^ "^""^ °f =» honsc in

the lights d.m except over one table where card'

"-It by the players; close to it, partly in shadow nsecond .able with drink and glasses; n'ea^ ifa?;;,!
turned chair; away in the gloom a cowering figureon a settee with old h.nds pressed strenuoLi; on

beat, ,ful a a picture, white-faced, distraught an<>

aced a boy of nineteen who was regarding he- will,looks ,„ which hot love, horrified repugnance and>sgust struggled with the bewildering ;„,, of 'heknowle<lge of her unworthiness. She Ind beencaught red-handed in the flagrant use of I tri t"of a common card cheat; and the rest had gone Wth

a°crt:"acr"-:r ','

^""' '^^™^ '"^ •- "-Stace to face with the sudden consciousness of be^

n":;f^e': :h'"'"^
^^ °"'^' ^ "^-^ '- '-^ ^-^'^ 'o-can suffer: the woman, scared and confused butw^athiul and relying defiantly upon the pov^of It

r was the boy; and Elma Dreschkcl, now the
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me rrr," ,
":"• "'" "^ "•™"-'- ^^-^ ''•^'' ->^

upon my memory, res.stlessly a„,I i„,„anta„eo„slv,
as I felt once more upon me those ,Iark, dancerouVami strangely compelling eyes of hers.

^ '

V'ou are surprise,!, of course: but you will not
jcf..^e me your hand," she said, as I hesitated to t^ke

swerer'
"" '""''•

"
''"'

' "" ^"^•'^-"•"
' •"'-

"You are not changed much. Older brovlcrmore manly, of course, and nn.ch handsomer Too "
The change u, my looks may not be very n-rcat

"

Which her ready wit seized at once.
" I have not changed even in looks," she said witha sigh and droop of the eyes and a little gra f^^i Z.

re:;"^-:':"-
^"-""'--if .ess than ;;:;

110 vever. Ihe seven years had ripened her bea.nvo form and face; the girl had become a woman; ndn e woinan more than fulfilled the promise oi the
girl. She was faultlessly dressed, too, with cx-
<l«.site taste; and had achieved that combination ofapparent snnplicity and suggestion of costlv extrava
|?ance after which so many American women strv^not always with success.

She knew I was looking very closely at her andshe ,rinsed long enough to give me iple oppor
tunity Then she glanced up and smiled: her wasone of the most dangerous smiles ever given to awoman. ^^

v." lu a

" Well?" she asked, as if challenging me. Was
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•she anxious -to establish our relations upon some-
thing of the old footing?

"To what do I owe the favour of this visit?" I
asked in a formal and precise tone.

But she only laughed. " Is it a favour, really, do
you thmk ? Do you say that only as a preface to dis-
missmg me ?

"

^" It is, at any rate, as I said, a surprise."
" Why ? Why should it be a surprise that I wished

to see you again, and that hearing a great financier,
t.hase F. Bergwyn, was coming here, I rushed here
the first moment I could to make sure that it was
you ?

"

I*

The surprise may be to find you in Belgrade."
"Oh, yes, that of course—but not that I should

wish to see you." She had alwavs been clever in-
turnmg my words back upon me.

" I am afraid you misunderstand me," I said after
a pause. " I meant to ask you if there was anything
I could do for you ?

" -' &

"Would you do it. Chase?" she cried with quick
(lanng, flashmg her eyes upon me. "

I wonder if
you would. I should like to think so."

"Will you regard the question as put quite for-
mally i> This visit is quite unexpected, and as I am a
somewhat busy man just now, my time is very much
occupied."

" I am still standing," she answered, unexpectedly
I placed a chair for her and she sat down, grace-

fiilly_she did all things gracefully-and smiled.

_

How long can you spare me? " She put the ques-
tion lightly, with mockery in every accent.
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Baronesr"
"^^"^""^'"^^ ''^'^' ^^-ough the day,

' • • •

She interposed with a quick gesture, rose suddenlyand looked at n,e as if I had insulte<l her by this useof her tule, and her lips opened as if to give her no!
test utterance; but she n,erely sighed and shruggeder shoulders, and sat down again. A very effecL
piece of actmg-but no more than acting

mv hlnd^'
'
^^"""""^ ^' """ "'"*' "'""''

^ '''" ''^''' '"

,. J',1^''
' T""*''

'°' """"'y ^"'l position. Whatwou d you have had me do? " She made the nuick
question a reproach, speaking in a low, tense toie asof carefully restramed feeling, with a dash of personal
defiance, paused and then added slowly "I was
deserted by-everyone. Was I to starve and sinkand go on smking and starving. The Baron .vas
three t.mes my age. Wealthy, and believed i.. meand trusted me When even those who might havehad fatth m me "-she paused again as she repeated
he phrase- even those who might have had faith
turned the.r backs upon me, and deserted me, he
offered me the shelter of his rank and riches andname. And even if I had no heart to give him in
response was I to blame for giving him my hand?Does It he with you to reproach me?-you, of allmen; you?"
So intense was her tone, so magnetic her influence,

and so realistic her acting that she actually roused inme for the moment the feeling that in that old time
It was who had wronged her and played the part of
coward now suggested, and not she who had cheated
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and cozened me in my boyish infatuation until for
years my faith in all women had been destroyed. Yet
1 knew that she was that most dangerous of all

created beings—a beautiful woman with brains and
without a heart.

" I am not reproaching you," I answered. " On
the contrary. I congratulate you. I think you acted
very prudently."

" My God," she cried in an accent of intense suf-
fering; and first glancing at me with eyes full of sad-
ness and suffering, she bent her head upon her hand.
She was master of many emotions; but the acting
which had fooled the boy in love was powerless to
deceive me now.

A pause of some embarrassment followed. What
I wished to learn was her motive in coming to me.
She had a strong one, of course. I could gamble on
that.

" Need we pretend? " I asked, at length.
She shivered as though the words hurt her, and

then looking up suddenly, answered with a sort of
fierce abandon.

" No. No; although God knows it is no pretence
that I am agitated at seeing you again."

" If you are thus disturbed let me suggest that we
postpone the conversation until you are more self-
possessed."

She drew in her breath sharply with a little shud-
der, and stretched out a hand as if in entreaty, then
clasped it to her face and appeared to make a great
effort to regain self-restraint.

" Bear with me a moment. This is so strange a
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and smiled and sighed.
'

I watched her quite unmoved by this display.
1 es. It is very strange," I said.
Next, as if having regaine<l self-possession and

de..,ro„s of getting away from an embarrassing situa-
tion, she said, unexpectedly, aiul almost crudelyWon t you sit down, Cha- Mr. Bergwvn ? " Shemade the correction palpable, then ad.led

:'

"
I should

apologise for my excitement having betraved me'mo
.
Ing you by_by „,e „,„,e once so familiar. I am

Mill liable to impulses."

and auMvered m a tone of conventional compliment:So beautifula woman as you. Baroness, need neverIhmk of apologising for anything."
'•At all events I will try not to offend again," sheaid hghtly. " I suppose that really I ought .lot to

« c met. You are so great a man now."

Sh ',,
" !"'' '^"," ''''°" '°' '=°"''"S- of course,

shall we discuss that ?
"

"Oh yes, I had a reas,.
; but I find it so hard to

e-xplain ,t now." Her manner now was that of a sor"of engaging nervousness. " I declare I coul.I almost

be'tsfdifS."
^'""^"' ''' '^"^"™- ^' -"'"

This was my chance and I took it.
" You mav

really regard me as a stranger. Baroness; "
I said

gravely, with emphasis; but she smiled winningly, in-
tentionally disregarding ,ny meaning, and Repliedwith great sweetness:

^ tm
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•• Vou were always considerate." She paused and
contniued then witli a glance :

"I had my reasons for coming to you, of
course. I suppose I may be frank. In the first
place I wished to be sure that you were the Mr
Bergwyn who knew me before I came to Belgrade."
Her eyes said more than her words then and I

gave the assurance they sought.
" If I understand you, pray be quite at rest. Since

we parted you have lived your life and I have livedmme—and our memories do not go behind that new
hfe. I meant that if she did not wish me to give
her away, I did not want that old boyish intrigue ofmme raked up. She was relieved by the assurance
and could not hide the feeling.

" I was sure of that, of course," she answered with
a scarcely perceptible sigh of relief. -

It does not
affect your purpose here."

** How could it?
"

" Of course your agents have been making in-
quiries, about everything here, and I suppose you
know something of my position and influence. I am
a rich woman, Mr. Bergwyn, and stand high in the
confidence of many people in Belgrade."

" I had heard of the Baronness von Tulken as one
enjoying considerable influence at Court."

" Yes, I have influence; and even if I had found
you a stranger I intended to place it entirely at your
service. Need I say how much more I should wish
to do so, seeing you are who you are."

" I thought we were not to remember that."
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laughed. " Well, do
Inisiness are!" si

you accept my offer?

ic

arises I !hl ^ T"^'
"' '"""'=• =•"" " "^e neclarises I shall instantly remember your promise."

,

^^ "!»' a refusal? •• she asked swiftly

;

A conditional acceptance rather, is' it not?"

acceottrr'
'°"" '°' ^""litions. I came for frankacceptance or reiection of my offer

"

;;

I arrived but last night," I reminde<l her, b!an<llv.

iect I BeT^rat ?
"' """ '''"'' ''''^' '' ^°- °''-

''I think everyone in the capital who knows ofmy presence knows why I have come."
" But I mean your secret object. You have notcome here to lend this money. Englishmen-I Z

pardon, even Americans do not act like madmen insuch matters. You know there is no stability ir.l ekingdom, no security that even your interes wouldbe paid. Why then do you come? What part a e

rife here? Whose side do you take and why? "
J he negotiations for the loan " n,.gan when she cut me short with a laugh and waved

the words aside.

" Real'
'" " ^°" "'""'

'° ^"^ "'"' ^°"'" "on^y
?
"

" wit" ""' " '"°"'"' ™y'" ^''^ "te'-posed again.Which party are you with? The army are in-

them? The Crown ,s mtriguing to secure .he nextsuccession for the Queen's brother; are you withthem? Another party is intriguing to secure th

f

', H..

ii

I
,t
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Princess Gatrina in her rights; are you with them?
—with us, I should say. If you are, then indeed
your millions may be safe."

** I fear I do not understand you. The Queen is

responsible for the betrothal of the Princes's to the
Prince Albevrics; how then ..."
The interposing laugh was now scornful.
" You have indeed much to learn. You will hold

what I may say in confidence ?
"

" Yes; but without pledging myself to make no
use privately of any information; and I think you
should not speak," I answered after a pause of doubt
whether I could rightly let her speak freely. But
she had no hesitation.

" I will take your word and any risks. I wish you,
if you take any side, to take ours. The Queen's ob-
ject in promoting the marriage of the Princess—as

good a girl as ever lived—with such a vile reprobate
as this Albrevics is—what do you think ? Nay, you
would not see it, not understanding the cross cur-

rents of our matters here. She knows, as all the
country knows—except Gatrina herself, perhaps

—

that of all the impossible successors to the throne he
is the most impossible. She does it that Gatrina's

claims may thus be destroyed finally and Gatrina her-

self in this clever way removed from the path of the

Queen's brother."

*' Very smart, very subtle, and very feminine," I

said, with a smile as though the plan appealed to my
appreciation of a really clever UKn-e. '* And what is

your plan?
"

" First, what is your motive in Belgrade? Would
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" No, I think I can safely say I sliould net
"

•' I was sure of it." she cried, triunipluinlly. -
\„(lyou would not help the army in tlieir plans?

"

" I do not know them."
''They can be put in one word—assassination."
God forbid that I should deal with such a thinir

lint you must be mad to think it."

She paused and then said slowly with significant
emphasis :

" ^^llell I know not, and how I know not but
matters will come to that if the armv once have the
courage to act. The Queen has some strong friends
but some tcrnble enemies; and there is but one way
to avert catastrophe."

" How is that ?
"

"By securing the succession to the Princess
Gatrina by the only means which can render it
secure." She fixed her eyes upon me with an intent
searching look.

" That is your scheme, you mean. How would
you do It?" I had no scruple in questioning her
now. I saw that some plan against Gatrina was in
the making, and was ready to go to lengths now to
know it.

" By securing her marriage with a man who would
be accepted by the country as a king."

" And there is such a man? "

" Yes; the Duke Barinski, of Fagodina."

i 'm
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" I liavc never hoard of him.

throne can he make? "

She smiled significantly. " He has many, lie is

connected by descent with the Karageorgevics, whil,-

the Princess represents the Ohrenovics. Together
' their claim wonld he incontestable, as it would rec-

oncile and unite the rival interests. And what is

most—he has the support of Russia. Now you
understand."

" And your motive? "

" The Duke is the head of the family of which I

am a humble member."
" A very beautiful member certainly, and a very

useful one, also certainly: but I should not use the
term humble. Baroness. You seem to have a strong
cause, particularly with Russian influence behind.
You think it will succeed?

"

" It cannot fail," she said in a tone of dead convic-
tion.

"And the Princess Gatrina? What are her
views? "

She shrugged her shoulders. " In a marriage of
State what does it matter to the bride who the groom
may be? She at present trusts the Queen, and so
accepts even such a man as Albrevics."

" It is all very interesting, but there is one ques-
tion which a business man would put—a man lookinfr
of course to his own interests only. If those who are
with me in this joined in this scheme, would the Rus-
sian influence go so far as to guarantee the loan? "

" Do you think I can pledge the Russian Govern-
ment?"
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may have some influen

In such a case you
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She laujrhed very musically. •' You are much
quicker than you used to be. C iiase— I bej; your par-
don, Mr. Bergwyn—you think I aui a Russian aj,'ent.

Well, you are right. 1 am. My husband, the Baron,
was one."

" Was ?
"

" He is dead. Of course you know that."
"Your pardon; ] did not. And you ' )1(1 your

people, of course, that you were coming to see me? "

^^

Again she understood me; and again she laughed.
"Yes. I told them it was possible I might have
some influence with you—some per ' inlluence,
of course." She paused and added, slow. " But I

see now that I was wronjr."
" At any rate I think we may now say we under-

stand each other and this matter," T said as I rose.
" You will join us : There is no other way to make

your interests safe. Russian influence is para-
mount."

" Forgive me if I hold my decision over. What
you have said has greatly impressed me." It had,
but not quite in the way she may have thought.

" I shall see something of you while yr»ii are
here?"

" How long I remain is, of course, uncertain," I

answered; and the evasion displeased her.

"That may mean no. But I must see you. I

hisist, I do, indeed, positively insist;" and she laid
her hand on my arm and smiled winninj^ly.

" But I may go over to the Austrian side, what-
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ever that may be. They may also have cloijuent ail-

vocates."

" You may fiiul the (Jueeirs chief advocate tlic

most diflkult to resist. I think I ought to warn
you."

"Who is that?"
" The Princess Gatrina—a very beautiful girl and

very persuasive."

Fortunately the start I gave passed unnoticed as
her eyes were off me at the moment.

" It seems to be a contest of beautiful women,
Baroness," I said with a bow.

" It is perhaps fortunate for you, therefore, that
you are now only a business man—with a short
memory," she retorted with a glance which I affected

not to see.

Tiien an unexpected incident followed. I accom-
panied her to the door and as we crossed the hall,

Chris was lying there. He got up and she looked
at him and paused.

'* That is an enormous dog, Mr. Bergwyn. I do
not like big dogs."

" Chris will not hurt you. He is gentle as he is

big—unless on necessary occasions."

"You call him Chris?" she exclaimed, in a tone
of surprise. "That is something of a coincidence;
I hope it is not an omen," and she gave me a keen
glance.

" Why a coincidence ?
"

" I was thinking of the Queen's advocate—Gatrina.
She iia:; had some adventure in which a dog named
Chris took a part. I hope it is not an omen that you
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will :.i<le witli licr. I am very siij.d>l»ii'U ., yon
l.now W'c Scrb.s arc."

But ."-lie was not a Scrh and was far loo scnsililc to

be superstitious. Besides, there was an expression

on her face as slie drove away that I would have
t;ivcn a good deal to have understood.
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CHAPTER XV.

DEVELOPMENTS.

I should have reckoned it bad luck to run up
against Elma once more under any circumstances;
but it was much worse to find her installed here in
Belgrade, a; woman of rank, wealth and influence,
in close touch with the court and with Gatrina, and
taking a part in the game of political intrigue likely
to render her a serious opponent to my purpose.

'

There was no use blinking at ugly facts, or at-
tempting to hide from myself that if she came to
learn the real purpose of my presence in Belgrade,
she could do me incalculable mischief; and I did not
begin to persuade myself that if the occasion arose
she would hesitate to do it.

It was in this wise. In those silly, calf days of my
boyish infatuation I had written the usual wild, high-
falutin nonsense to her—and plenty of it. Pouring
out my soul to her, I had thought it then : making
an egregious young ass of myself, I deemed it now;
but soulful or asinine, there were the letters on record
against me. Nor could I doubt that if Elma found
me attempting to use my influence with Gatrina
against the plans of the Russian party those letters
would be used for all they were worth to checkmate
that influence.

Elma had indeed been clever enough to appeal to
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me to biiny the past and to hint that she was afraid
of my revealing what I knew about her. But slie

had meant it more as a blufHing appeal to my sense
of honour. She knew she had little enough to fear
from any revelations. They might damage her
Court influence; but the Russian authorities who em-
ployed her would not care a red cent. They would
have no inconvenient scruples so long as she was
useful to them. Very probably they knew all about
her already, and had perhaps used the Knowledge to
give a twist to the screw which kept her zealous in
their service.

I flinched and flushed at the thought of those let-

ters being read by Gatrina. That must be stopped
somehow, and I must get them back into my posses-
sion. But 'how? I could not see any means at
present. Elma was just an abominably clever
woman. She had shewn that by rising to her pres-
ent position out of the ashes of that old scandal in
Prague; and I was only too painfully conscious that
in any play of wits in such a matter she would almost
certainly outwit me.

Yet disconcerting as was this personal side of the
matter, it was not by any means the most disturbing
result of that talk with her.

She had made me realise that the obstacles in my
way were vastly greater than I had reckoned. The
whole axis of the position seemed to have shifted, in-

deed. I had come to Belgrade with the somewhat
vague notion that by means of my wealth and the
knowledge I had gained of the character of Prince
Albrevics, I should be able to stop the proposed mar-
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liagc. But that somcwliat arrogant assurance was
beaten out of me at a stroke. Money was useless
he re.

I saw that Gatrina's marriage was the centre roun.l
which two-at least of these ugly schemes of hi-h
political intrigue actually revolved. It was one ''of

the most critical issues of that most critical li ik •

and in regard to it her happiness and welfare wcj
just the last things to which anyone concerned ga\ c
five cent's worth of consideration.

The Court scheme meant her r,acrifice to such a
man as this Albrevics in order that she might be out
of the way of the Queen's project to secure the suc-
cession for her brother. The Russian plan was
scarcely less treacherous. They were wishing to use
her as a counter in order to get their own puppet on
the Throne. No more and no less.

Then there was the third plot—that of the army;
and so far as it concerned Gatrina it threatened to be
worse than either of the others. If it came to a head
and Elma's grim forecast of assassination were real-
ised, it would be directed against the Obrenovirs
family as a whole. Gatrina, as a member of that
family, would be in actual personal danger; for it was
difficult to think that one so directly in the line of
succession as she was would be allowed to slip
through the meshes of a net flung wide and drawn in
by strong, angry, merciless hands.

I had looked for anything rather than this. But
Elma had outlined the picture; and my own concern
for Gatrina soon painted in the details in lurid and
alarmist colours.
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sumc my role of hard-licaded business man in regard
to the proposed loan.

He was a man hij^h up in the Government, and I

listened gravely to his proposals, putting a number of
objections much as I had done in Vienna; and then
said that I had heard so much of the instability of
the Government and of plots and conspiracies, that I

must take time to .' atisfy myself what they all meant.
" You need have no apprehension, Mr. Bcrgwyn."

he declared blandly. " The Tlirone and the Govern-
ment have never been more secure; and now that the
vexed question of the succession is about to be so
happily settled, there is not the slightest ground for
alarm.''

"To be settled how?"
" By the marriage of the Princess Gatrina to

Prince Albrevics. All faction will end with that
"

"And Russia?"

He waved his hands deprecatingly. " Russia will

accept the situation. She always does, when once
il is established."

" But the Queen's popularity? "

"Was never greater. Her strength is para-
mount."

" And her intentions as to her brother's succes-
sion?"

" The merest ra«an/—absolutely without founda-
tion."

ii
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'* You think Prince Albrevics wotikl be accepted
by the country? "

" Personally I regret he is not a—not more dis-
creet. But he will reform when his responsibilities
grow."

'* How many hold that view? "

" He is not popular, it is true; but we Serbs are a
peace-loving people and, when a thing is settled and
makes for peace, we accept it and work for it."

"And the army?"
"There has been disconunt, I know, and certain

appointments have been made by the Crown which
have provoked criticism. But the leaders are loyal
and sound. There will be no trouble."

" I would wish to convince myself at first hand.
Whom should I see ? I want the name of a man who
knows; and not necessarily a Government man."

" You can take it from me."
" That does not mean you would rather I saw no

one?"

He flinched at the blunt question very slightly and
then smiled. " Certainly not. I am not so foolish.
You have come to convince yourself and we wish to
help you do this. There is, of course, some dis-
affection in certain regiments; but on no consider-
able scale. No man knows the feeling of the army
as a whole better than Colonel Petrosch. And you
can speak to him f-eely. He is the better man for
you to see, perhaps, because he is not by any means

iend of the Court."

I remembered the name as one which had been
given me by my Austrian friends in Vienna; and
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having thus obtained what I wanted, I got rid
visitor as soon as possible.

As soon as he had gone I looked up the r.

had made about this Colonel Petrosch and was sur
prised to find him described as a man with a stron
grievance against the Government, having considei
able influence in the army, and believed to be using
that influence against the Throne.

This looked as though he were the very man I
sought, and I resolved to go to him at once. But
I was to have a stroke of good fortune in that matter.
I was ready to start when my servant, Duller, came
in,

" There is a rough-looking fellow asking for you,
sir, and says you sent for him. But I thought I'd
better tell you first. I told him you were busy and
that he had better write."

"What name?"
" I couldn't catch his name, sir. I can't under-

stand the language; but it sounded something like
Crash."

I laughed. " Karasch, Buller. Bring him up at
once; and be very civil to him. He wishes to be
your feilow-servant."

Buller's features were at that moment a study.
Well-trained servant though he was, and correct and
phlegmatic as an Englishman could be, it was now
beyond his power to conceal the dismay and disgust
he felt at the prospect.

" Yes, sir," he stammered at length and turned to
go-

He saved my life, Buller, at the risk of his own
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and I think a heap of him, even if he does lack a

little polish."

" Yes, sir," he said now in his most correct man-
ner, and went out to return in a moment. " This

way, Mr. Crash," I heard him say as he opened the

door, and not a trace of feeling was on his stolid

face as he ushered him in.

Karasch was vastly impressed at finding me in such

surroundings and his fine dark eyes rolled about him
with a gaze of wonderment and settled first upon
Chris, who got up at his entrance, and then upon
me. I think he was not a little nervous for all his

attempt to appear self-possessed.

" I have done my lord's bidding," he said at length.
" Is your arm better, Karasch ?

"

He started as though the question recalled the old

tussle between us. " It is getting well, my lord."

He felt apparently that I ought to be addressed by
some title.

" Good ; then sit down and tell me what you've
done; and by the way, don't call me my lord."

A glance round the room and a waive of the hand
shewed me his thought. "As you please. Excell-

ency; I am only your servant."

" Very well, we'll leave it at that. Now tell me
your news."

" I have seen the friends of the men who took
away the lady, and I know who they were serving. I

have also seen her and know who she is."

"Who hired them?"
*' The Duke Barinski of Jagodina, Excellency.
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She is the Princess Galrina-but tlic men did n-.tknow her.

"Duke Rarinski! Are you sure?" I exclaimed
This was news indeed. " Are you sure. Karasch ?

•'

I have seen the man with whom he uiade the
bargam. He i at your service now, Excellencv I
have paid him. If you wish to see him, r will hr\n<r
huTj here." "^

" All I need is to be quite certain. He would not
deceive you ?

"

'' He knows better, Excellency," answered Kar-
asch, with a dry, significant smile. " I hold his life
Here;" and he held out his hand with fingers and
thumb pressed together.

" Tell me all."

" There is but little to tell, Excellency." He ap-
peared to derive some sort of satisfaction from usin-
this title frequently. " I knew where to go for the
information, as I told you; and as soon as I had done
as your Excellency bade me and seen a doctor aboutmy arm, I sought the men out; they are old com-
panions of mine and, as I had money they welcomed
me. For three days we drank together and I had
the story from three or four of them, both when thev
were drunk an^' when sober; and it was alwavs the
scuiie. The Princess was at the jrreat house of the
Baroness von Tulken one evening, and when she
wished to leave, she was put into a carriage not her
own with two of the men dressed in her livery They
drove her by a certain route and at an agreed spot
the six men who were to take her to Alaglai stopped
the carriage and with a show of force seemed to com^

I
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pel the coachman to drive away into the country,

two of the men entering the carriage to keep the

Princess quiet. They told her they were brigands;

and after some miles they compelled her to alight and

ride with them. They were to take her to Maglai

and to receive cne thousand gulden, not three as

they told your Excellency."

" But the witchcraft business, Karasch?"
" The Duke Barinski told them she was a witch,

Excellency, who had been detected and was being

«;ent off privately in this way, because she had too

many friends of influence to be tried openly in Bel-

grade. Had they known who she was really, they

would have been afraid."

" Then he risked her very life. They might have

killed her."

" No, Excellency ; because not a kreutzer was to

be paid to them at Maglai if the slightest harm was

done to her. It was clever."

" It was devilish," I said, hotly. " Where in Mag-

lai were they to take her and who was to pay the

money?"
He produced a slip of paper with a name and ad-

dress upon it.
" You cr i make inquiries if you wish,

Excellency," he said. " You will find what I have

said is the truth. It is the Duke Barinski's plot-

ting."

" You don't mean he went so far as to see these

men himself?
"

" He did not declare himself. Excellency; but he

was recognised."

I sat thinking a moment over the news.
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t< Have you any guess as to his motive?
"

"No; I could have none; nor could my friends,"
he answered, shaking his head.

** W ould your men bear this story out even to his
face?"

" Why not ? They are now in your service—that
is, if you wish me still to pay them."
Money was not to be so entirely useless after all,

it seemed. " Yes, pay them, Karasch. Have you
.'iny money left?

"

" I have brought it; " and he produced the greater
part of what I had given him.

" You had better keep it."

" It will be safer with you. You can give it me
as I need it. Excellency; " and he laid it on the table.

" Take what you want ;
" and he took a very mod-

erate sum which he declared would be enough. I

told him then that for the present he had better not
live in my house but was to come night and morning
for instructions, and to let me know how to com-
mum"cate with him instantly in the event of my need-
ing him in any pressing emergency.

His news gave me plenty of matter to chew, and
I sat turning it over and over in my mind. I saw
Elma's pro-Russian hand in it plainly; and although
Karasch and his companions could make no guess
at the motive for the abduction, I could make one.
Had they succeeded in the scheme of getting

Gatrina to Maglai they would have kept her there
until she had consented to marry Duke P)armski.
Then their plan to secure the succession would have
come into the field of practical politics: the Queen

111
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would have been quietly checkmated; Russian influ-

ence would have openly backed up the united claim

of the Duke and Gatrina; and the crooked path

would suddenly have been made smooth.

Gatrina's escape from her guards had alone pre-

vented this and her safe return to Bcljjrade had no
doubt completely disconcerted the schemers.

But they were not of the kind to put aside the plan

because of this check and we might look for some
other move from them equally daring, cunning and
far-reaching.

They had acted cleverly indeed, and had blinded

their tracks successfully. The Duke had kept care-

fully in the background and Elma had so far retained

the confidence of Gatrina as actually to learn from
her some details of her escape.

I did not forget her reference to the " adventure
in which a dog called Chris " had played a part; and
I might gamble on it that, if they discovered the part

I had taken, I should soon find myself the object of

some of their attentions. And thev were antasfon-

ists whom anyone would be prudent to take very
seriously.

Complications were developing at a merry rate;

but Karasch's news had suggested a way by which
one of Gatrina's suitors at any rate might be driven

from the field.

This was to face the Duke himself, tell him what
I knew, confront him with the men he had employed,
and see what the effect on him would be of i threat

to reveal the whole plot to the Court. The Queen's
readiress in dealing drastically with her enemies
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would frijrlucn Iiim surely enough; and I k-new the
Russian tactics too well not to feel assured that, if

once he were discovered and disgraced, they would
drop him instantly in favour of some shrewder tool.

Then came another development. .\ chamberlain
from the Court brought me an invitation to a recep-
tion for the following night at the Palace; and was
at some pains to make it clear that it was to be held
cut of compliment to myself and " those other illus-

trious Magnates of America " who were associated
with me.

Money was talking loudly enough in that, at any
rate; and I sent him away with an assurance of my
appreciation of the honour, expressed in such flowery
terms as occurred to me at the moment. Even as I

was speaking to him my thoughts slipped back to

what Elma had said about the " Queen's advocate."
I should meet Gatrina again. In a moment a

hundred qualms of doubt were started as to how she
would receive me, rendering me uneasy, restless, and
almost nervous.

What would she say? How would she look?

Would the brute she was going to marry be present?

Would she reproach me for thus again forcing my-
self on her? Would she see through the flimsy

hypocrisy of my pretended financial mission? Would
she give me away to the Court? Should I get a

chance of telling her of the danger in which slic

stood? And then, somehow, that scene on the hill

at Samac a week before, came into my thoughts and
T sat smoking, mooning and dreaming.

Gatrina seemed so desperately far removed from
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rrc now and the opposinj^^ fiirces were i?atlit'rinj[^ such
strength that my confidence of success ^'avc ominous
signs of wavering. The prospect of winning her
looked hke no ?nore than a forlorn hoi)e; and al-

though I was as determined as ever to fi^Hit on unill

I was actually beaten, I felt a cold chill of doubt
settling down upon me.

Buller entered, breaking my reverie just at that
moment, to bring me a card. I took it impatiently.

" Captain NikoHtch, from Colonel Petrosch."
T uttered an Invo'nntary exclamation of delight.

My visitor was a man who had been my close and
intimate friend in that past time in the Balkans; and
coming as he did from Colonel Petrosch. he was just
the man of all others able to help me. No one could
have been more welcome at such a juncture.
"Show inm nght here, Buller," I said, gleefullv,

standing up to welcome him cordially.

The pendulum had swung right over suddenly and
the luck was once again on my side.

i



CHAPTER XVI.

THE army's plans.

Nikolitch was as glad to meet me as I to welcome
him. and our mutual j^'reeting was very warm and
cordial.

" I could scarcely believe it was really vdii. P.crp-
wyn," he said, when we were throuj,'li with tlie hand-
shaking and had lighted our cigars. " That was
why I wrote on my card that I came from Colonel
Petrosch. I can scarcely hclieve it now. I think;"
and he smiled. He was a year or so older than I ; a
iiiir, handsome, frank-faced fellow with a winning
manner and a delightful smile.

" It's a bit like a fairy tale, perhaps. How did you
hear of me? "

" What a question, my dear fellow, when you're
the centre of financial attraction just now in half a
dozen circles. And do you mean to tell me you're a
millionaire? Why, in those jolly old days you were
as poor as I was and, worse luck; still am."

" They were jolly old days, weren't they ? I am
just delighted t( <ie you again. Yes. I'm a millior-

aire; and if you'd done as I wanted you to then, gone
out with me to the States, you would be one too. I

had a toughish time of it for a year or two: and it

was all luck at the -nd. Nothing else. I got hold

*>
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of a mine which had broken the hearts of the men
who had been workng it with me. When they gave
lip in despair I got it for next to nothing and bc^Ici

on; and inside a month came on the gold by p irc
accident just where we hadn't looked for it. M
perseverance had paid me and I stepped out of the
mme that day as rich as a man need wish to be
That's all."

" You were always a dogged beggar," he said.
" I don't like being beaten."

^^

*' The same thing another way round," he laughed.
" And so you've come back to the old hunting
ground to take a hand here as a big financier. You'll
have to be careful, Bergwyn. This is no gold mine.'

" Tell me about yourself."

"Oh, there's nothing to tell; nothing much. I
entered the army here, and having some influence,
got my captaincy sooner than I deserved it. I like
it well enough; but I wish I'd gone with you. I'd
rather be a millionaire."

" Why does Colonel Petrosch send you to me ?
"

"Fm a favourite of his a bit, and of others.
They've let me know things, you see; trust me I
suppose

;
and all that. When I heard your name

mentioned I pricked up my ears, and told Petrosch
1 fancied I knew you. He wants you and your
money bags on the side of the army in all this mess
of messes; an^' picked me out as a sort of informal
ambassador to nepotiate with you. Though why the
devil you want to meddle with things here beats me."

" I had the Colonel's name given me this morning
as a man who could tell me the hang of things in
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regard to the intentions of the army. I suppose he
could."

Nikolitch laughed. " If he can't no one can, Berg-
wyn. But who sent you to him? "

I told him the name of the Minister.
" By the blue sky, that's a curiosity. Why, old

Petrosch is in the very thick of the army plans and
dead against the Court, King, Queen, and all the
rest of them. He'll grin when I tell him."

" The Minister assured me that the army was loyal
to the throne, and that the Colonel could convince
me of that. He admitted there was some disaffec-

tion in certain regiments, but that the feeling was
insignificant."

"Oh, he's an ass; and nothing else. That's the
usual rot talked in the Court circles; and of course
the officers don't undeceive them and shew their

hand."

" And what's the truth ?
"

" Why that—of course we're talking as old friends,

Bergwyn, and you won't repeat what I say>='
" I give you my word on that. I'm going to talk

to you presently about myself on the same under-
standing."

** Well, the fact is then that we're on the eve of a
revolution; and there's only one real power in the
country. The army. They can't stand the Queen's
methods—and they don't mean to."

" Show me."
" I can't understand either the King or the Queen.

She's one of the most wonderful women that ever
drew breath; and in some respects the ablest and

B.

I i:
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shrewdest. In others, she acts hke a perect fool.

She comes from the people, of course; and that's

against her; but she could have made her position

absolutely secure if she'd shewn a gulden's worth of

tact in the right direction. But sjhe never does.

She could have had the army leaders at her feet ; but
she has alienated every one of them, by sticking all

sorts of impossible men, relations or favourites, at

the top of things; and degrading every man of
capacity who won't kow-tow to her in everything.
As a result, bar her favourites she hasn't a friend left

in the army. It's the same in everything else; and
the limit has been reached."

"And the King?"
" He says ditto to every word she utters. She

can't forget she came from the gutter, or near it:

and, having power, is never at rest unless she is shew
ing it. She wants us all to be too afraid of her to
dare to remember her origin. That, at least, is what
many of us think. Anyhow, she has made the pres-
ent position impossible and the officers are going
to change it. It's the only way to save the country."

" How will they change it? "

He shrugged his shoulders. " By a revolution,
Bergwyn; a peaceful one, if possible; but a revolu-
tion, certainly."

"If possible? What does that mean?"
" The abdication of the King and Queen—if they'll

go-

"Andif they won't go?"
" They'll have to," he replied, with another shrug.
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" To tell you the truth, there's a section of- the

officers who urge violent means."

"Assassination?" I recalled Elma's prophecy.
" Yes, it comes to that," he said, gloomily. *' I'm

dead against violent methods; but what they con-

tend is that it is better half a score of lives should

be lost than as many thousands by a civil war. Our
hope—I mean the hope of the moderate men in the

army—is that the King will see the uselessness of

resisting the army and go."
" You are convinced that the army will stand to-

gether?"
" Oh, yes. Petrosch gave me the proofs to bring

to you;" and he took out some papers and plunged

into a description of the feeling in almost all the regi-

ments in the army.
** It looks convincing enough on paper," 1 said.

" My dear Bergwyn, it's the result of months of

work and agitation, and you may rely on it. And
we have the country with us. Look here; " and out

came more papers, proving that the feeling of people

of all classes was on the side of the army.
" There is only one real power in Servia to-day,

Bergwyn. The army."
" And why does Colonel Petrosch send you to me

with all this?"

" Two reasons. Either that you may be induced

to join our side at once ; or, failing that, that you may
be persuaded of the uselessness of financing the Gov-

ernment or any other faction opposed to us."

" And your own opinion, Nikolitch ?
"

'* My dear fellow, I'm only a fly on the wheel ; but

i:
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T think you must be in a great hurry lo chuck your
money away, if you think of taking any side at all.
The army will win in the end : we must, for nothing
can stop us; and there will be a new Government
and wuh a new King-Peter Kara-eorgevics, I ex-
pect—but until things are settled what's to be your
security for any loan ?

"

" You put it plainly," said I, with a smile at his
bluntness.

" That's what I came for, Bergwyn. I speak
partly as old Petrosch's mouthpiece, but chiefly as an
old chum. Mind you, when the new Government ism the stirrups matters may be different; there's a
great deal got to happen before that, however. But
I suppose you don't really come to fool your monev
away.?

"

^

" Is that a mouthpiece question or your own?"
" Petrosch might like to know," he laughed, strok-

ing his moustache; " but of course I shan't tell him a
word you don't wish me to repeat. He doesn't think
you came here with any thought of such business-
but he does want to kill the chance of your doing any
with others than the army."

" If the army really holds the key to the position
I might wish to have their influence for a certain
purpose."

" He's a cute devil, and that's the truth. That's
just how he summed up your visit. But of course
he doesn't know what the purpose is."

" Could the influence be got?
"

" My dear Bergwyn, anything could be got in this
little kingdom of ours—at a price. I fancy his no-
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tion is that you are after a title of some sort, or some
concessions, and are ready to buy them by floating

this loan. That's the idea in the Court too, I know.
1 chuckled when I heard it—but then I know you
and they don't."

'' No, I don't want either a title or concessions;

but I can see now the gist of certain hints thrown
out this morning. What T do want is to get to the
bottom of certain things here in the first place.

You've spoken freely enough about the army, arc
you at liberty to talk about other matters?

"

" Of course I am. Fire away, ask what you like."

" What are the Court intentions about the suc-

cession?
"

" The Queen means to secure it for her brother

—

and it's that which has put the final touch to the army
discontent. They simply won't have him; and yet

it's a fact that the formal pronouncement in his

favour is actually drawn up. Some of our people

have seen the document. Of course it's a secret;

but we've got friends even in the Palace itseh'."

" But the claims of the Prince iVlbrevics and hir,

marriage with Princess Gatrina?"
" Why, of course, mere rot. The Princess stand-;

in the direct line of succession, but she's a woman
and barred from the throne. Albrevics is an impos-

sible; every one knows that—and a very unsavoury
impossibility too. But the Princess has or had some-
thing of a following and they would be glad to see

her on the throne if a husband could be found v.ho'd

be received as King. They know this at Court, and
so the plan is hatched to marry her to Albrevics and

It
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get her out of the road. It's an infernal business, for
she's just as good as gold. But she's in the way of
the Court schemes and consequently is to be sacri-
ficed. That's a specimen of tlie royal methods."

" Isn't there another scheme about here—to
marry her to the Duke Barinski ?

"

^

"So you've heard that, eh? That's the Russian
plan. He's a tool of Russia and would make a pretty
puppet for them if they could succeed. But they
won't. The army won't have it ; and what the army
decides will be done."

" You astound me," I exclaimed in surprise at the
freedom with which he spoke. '' Does everybody
know everybody else's schemes in this extraordinary
country? "

" Pretty well. I suppose it looks odd to a stranger;
but our chief talk here is conspiracy of one kind or
another. Why, even the plans of the army have been
carried to the Court; and they are so blind that they
won't believe them. It isn't etiquette there even to
think that anything hostile to the Court can happen."

'' Are there any other plots? " I asked with a smile.
" Heaps

;
but you've got hold of the three that

count for anything; and only that of the army will
come to a head. Next, please; " and he threvv him-
self back in his chair and laughed at my look of sur-
prise After a moment he added :

" There's only one
person in all the mess I pity—the Princess Ga'trina.
She may find things very ugly; although there's not
a soul who knows about her who would do her an
injury. You've heard the tattle about her? "

" What is that ?
"
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"She was kidnapped the other night; at least, so
we believe. At any rate she disappeared and no ore
knew where she'd gone. There was a story tha* oiic

had been canicd off by brigands: but that's all rot, of
course. Nol^ody knows exactly what happened ex-
cept herself, perhaps; although I doubt if she does."

" I know." I said, quietly.

"What?" His astonishment was complete.
" The devil you do."

"I'm going to tell you, Nikolitch: as my friend,
you know, not the Colonel's mouthpiece."

" I'm friend first, Bergwyn, mouthpiece only after-
wards—and a long way afterwards, too."

" Well, then, I'm here because of the Princess;

"

and I told him as briefly as I could of the adventure
in the hills and Karasch's discovery of the part played
by Duke Barinski. I said nothing, however, of my
feelings for Gatrina, leaving him to believe merely
that I was anxious for her safety.

"You're a lucky devil, Bergwyn," was his first

comment. " I wish I could have had such a chance
to serve her. But what an infernal scheme ! What
are you going to do? "

" I want the army influence to protect ner in case
of trouble. Now you understand. How can I eet
it?"

" Tell Petrosch what you've told me in the first

place, and in the second, pledge yourself to negotiate
a loan for the new Governmem as soon as it's well
established."

I thought a moment. " No, to the first part," I

n
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said. " That's for ourselves alone at present. To
the second, yes, as soon as you like."

" He's very quick. He'l guess."
" Guess what ?

"

He smiled significantly. " You want this Albre-
vics marriage off, I suppose."

" Any woman should be prevented from mar) /inir
such a brute."

" Of course," he replied, drily, and paused. " You
might put it on that ground; but he wouldn't believe
It was all. We don't deal much in platonic affectionm Servia."

" I don't care what he believes."
" I don't know him if he wouldn't be glad to be-

lieve a lot. The princess is very much in the way. I
told you no one wishes her any harm."

" What do you mean by that grave look? " I asked,
for his face was very serious.

" It's a very ugly matter. I told you what the
moderate men among us feel; but there's the other
section to be reckoned with. If their views prevail,
it will be a clean sweep."

" A clean sweep ?
"

"Yes; every one connected with the Obrenovics
family will be in danger—even the Princess herself"

*^^ Do you mean
. .

." I began, excitedly.
" Yes, I mean all the worst that may be in your

thoughts, Bergwyn. And neither you nor Petrosch
himself, nor any one, might be able to save her in the
mad mood that would prevail in such a crisis. It
will be a very ugly time."

" Do you think the other section will prevail?
"
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"Good God!" I exclaimed, intensely moved and

For a few moments we were silent
" I think I ought to tell you why I thouffht voulind come here," said Nikolitch, breaking the par

he^e/ Her""
"'"'^ '" °'"-°"' '^^^-^'^ «''-"here_ Her name now ,s the Baroness von Tulken "

i)he came to me this morning "

her'e
™° h^'

""' '°„""''^^''='"'l XO" were comingnere on her account.

she !ay?"'- " " '°""'' '""°""* '° ='"^"''"6 "hat

" No; but she talks, Bergwyn, and-well, it's noneof my affa.rs," he broke off, and looked a me as i^mviting me to speak.

vit'atbnV''''

""'"
' ""'"'""^' "°' ^"^P""^ 'he in-

'' T',en it isn't anything to do with her'

"

I'm he^re"""""^'
^''" '°''' ^°" "'^ ""'^ ^^='^°" «hy

f.ir"^'" jft'Vr'"^ ^°' ^ ''"^'"^'' hard task, old
fe ow. But .f I can help in any way, use m; Imust go. I ve duty on. What shall I tell Petrosch ?"
and he rose.

" That I want the influence, and that to get it I'lldo that busmess of the loan for the new Government-but not ,f there s to be any violence in establishing

see him to-morrow.
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"Take my tip and tell him your motive, Berg-
wyn."

•' I'll think it over," I said; and after arranging to
see as much as possible of one another during my
stay in the capital we parted.

After he had gone I did think it over and saw one
thing clearly enough. I must secure the help and
influence of the army at any cost; as that promised
the most effective means of protecting Gatrina.

On the whole the talk with Nikolitch had the
result of restoring my confidence and raising my
hopes again. There were plenty of difficulties to be
overcome, of course; but if the army was resolved to

change the dynasty and was strong enough to force

that resolve upon the country, Gatrina's chances in

regard to the succession were as good as dead; her
marriage with either Prince Albrevics or Duke Bar-
inski would be objectless, and then—well, she would
be free to choose for herself.

That was all I could ask for and I awaited the

interview with Colonel Petrosch with keen anticipa-

tion.

On the following morning Nikolitch came to re-

port that the Colonel had been suddenly called away,
however, and that he would come to see me the next
day.

" Anything fresh occurred? " I asked.
" Something is always occurring just now, Berg-

wyn. But I fancy the Colonel has really gone to
avoid the reception at the Palace to-night. He
doesn't wish to be present himself for one thing;

and for another, I fancy he wishes you to go there
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without having c.minittecl yourself to us. You're to
be tackled, of course—the show is got up for that
purpose, I suppose—and crediting you with the
blunt methods of certain Americans, he thinks you
might feel impelled to tell the truth. We don't work
in that crude way here, you know."

I smiled. " Did you say anything about the Prin-
cess?"

"Very little. I dropped a hint that you were
anxious about her safety. He made just the answer
I should have expected."

" Well ?

"

"That he wished to Heaven she could be induced
to leave the country."

" And so do I ; but I doubt it. You'll be at the
Palace to-night, I suppose."

" I. My dear fellow, no. There'll be no place for
small fry like me there. But I can tell you who will

b'i there; " and he rattled away with a lot of Court
gossip until I pulled him up.

" There's one thing I have to do to-day, Nikolitch

:

perhaps you can help me. I want to satisfy myself
from outside sources that the army can do all you
think. Whom should I see?"

" You must take it from us that we are united,
Bergwyn: for no one knows it. That the army, if

united, must be all powerful, you can lea from any
one anywhere. No one doubts it. Her see these
people; " and he wrote down a number of names of
influential people in various positions.

I spent the rest of the day prosecuting my in-

quiries; and everywhere I went, I heard the same
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verdict. That grave troubles were close at hand,
and that everything must turn upon the attitude of
the army. Of that no one entertained a shadow of
a doubt.

Nothing in all that strange time amazed me more
than the openness with which the plans of the oppos-
ing parties were canvassed on all sides.

Every one appeared to be agreed that a revolu-
tion of some kind was actually impending. The atti-

tude of the two Great Powers concerned was matter
of free talk. Russia had been favoured under Milan;
Austrian influence had now the upper hand under
Alexander and his Queen. Austria was hopeful to

maintain the King; Russia resolved to counterchrck
him and regain her former influence. The army
was speaking for the nation at large and equally op-
posed to both the Powers.

These aims and the possible methods of attaining
them respectively seemed to be known to all; but
nowhere, save in her immediate circle, was a good
word, nay, scarcely a civil word, used toward the
Queen. The note everywhere was one of inveterate
hostility, almost of execration. And this was the
most sinister omen of all, not only as affecting her,

but as touching Gatrina also, of whom I heard many
harsh things said.

It was thus in a mood of troubled uneasiness that
I set out to attend the reception at the Palace, while
my private doubts as to how Gatrina would meet me
in my altered character added a special poignancy to
my anxiety and disquietude.

I made the most strenuous efforts to hold myself
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well in hand and maintain complete self-restraint;
but when at lenp^th my eajrer eyes found her, my
heart began hammering against my ribs with quite
painful excitement, in which dread and delight were
almost equally mingled.

m
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CHAPTER X.'II.

THE queen's advocate.

The reception was outwardly a very brilliant affair

indeed, with multitudes of flashing lights, clever
colour effects, lavish decoration, and a prodigal
wealth of flowers, as the setting for the showy uni-
forms of handsome men and the magnificent dresses
and jewels of pretty women.

One's first impression was an irresistible tribute to
the perfect assthetic triumph Vvhich had been
achieved. But that impression was only momentary.
Knowing as I did the cloud of peril which encircled
the whole court, the scene soon appeared to me to
be rather a ghastly mockery of Fate than a bit of
beautiful realism,-and I caught myself wondering how
men could caper and jest and women smile and frivol
in pretended unconsciousness of everything but the
pleasure of the hour.

I recalled the chamberlain's words of the day
before—that the whole thing was arranged in my
honour. My honour indeed ! To kowtow to the man
with the dollars

! To bow the knee to mammon ! To
fool and weedle me and dazzle me with a beautiful
farce gorgeously mounted, until I would loose the
strings of my own and my friend's money bags, and
pour out the golden stream to enable this kind of
burlesque to be continued.

Then I caught sight of Gatrina and fell into a con-
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dition of troubled anxiety and delicious anticipation
from which some one recalled me in order to present
me to their Majesties—the young King and that most
remarkable of women, Queen Draga.

I am not likely to forget that moment. The King
who, in obedience to one of those impulses of his
overpowering self-will had had courage to choose
his wife from among the people and -as by nature,
I believe, a capable, clever and strong man, was over-
shadowed by his magnificent Queen. Beautiful she
was not; the face was too strong, too powerful, too
hnperious; and although she was grace personified,
in every movement and gesture of her perfectly-
framed figure, it was by the wonderful magnetism of
her personality that she dominated all who once
yielded to the magic influence she exercised.
The few words of greeting which she spoke to me,

welcoming me to Belgrade, and expressing the hope
that I liked the capital, were uttered with a charm
that made the merest commonplace phrase beautiful,
and endowed it with the point of significant meaning
of rare eloquence. At least so it all appeared to me
while my own words sounded awkward, clumsy and
crude in contrast.

I was replying to a question in this way when
Gatrina approached the Queen, and I saw her look at
me and start in intense surprise; flushing first and
then turning white as the gauze dress she wore, her
eyes unable to leave my face.

A few seconds passed while I went on with my
reply, rambling almost at random in my confusion
as I fought my way back to self-possession.
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The Queen noticed something in my manner, and
I saw the expression of her wonderful eyes change
for a fleeting instant until she dropped them and
appeared not to observe my confusion.

What I said I know not; but she smiled graciously
and saying that we should have another opportunity
of discussing the matter, turned to Gatrina.

" I must present you to one of my favourites, Mr.
Bergwyn, the Princess Gatrina. She is most kindly
disposed to all Americans, and will tell you all about
Belgrade."

The next moment I was bowing to Gatrina and the
King and Queen, and their circle moved away leaving
us together. I mumbled some commonplace about
being charmed to have such a guide. This was ^or
the benefit of those within earshot about us; and
before she could reply an interruption came.
Elma swept up, superbly dressed and full of con-

fidence, and held out her hand to me.
"How do you do, Mr. Bergwyn? I am glad to

see an old friend here. How pale you look, Gatrina
Are you ill?"

" No, thank you. The room is hot."
" That is so often the cause, is'nt it? " she replied,

with flagrant and almost insolent disbelief in the ex-
cuse. " You must be careful, dear. You are not
strong since your terrible experience recently. Do
you know of the princess's adventure and escape, Mr.
Bergwyn ?

"

1^

I have but Just been presented to her. Baroness."
"Oh, I thought you had met before," she ex-

claimed. " Of course, I don't know why—but then
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one never does know why one makes such mistakes,
does one? Let us go and sit down. You are such an
object of attention, Mr. Bergwyn, that you'll be pos-
itively mobbed if we stand here. It isn't every day we
see an American millionaire in Belgrade where we're
all as poor as mice in churches."

She led the way to some seats, and not knowing
what else to do, we followed. She played with admir-
able confidence. What she knew or guessed about that
time in the Bosnian hills, I could not tell, any more
than I could see her motive. But she seemed to
understand that she had us at a disadvantage and
made the most of it adroitly. She was resolved to
pose before Gatrina as an old friend of mine, and I
did not see how to stop her, although every word had
its barb for me.

"You would be surprised, Mr. Bergwyn, and I
think you ought to be flattered, at the number of
people who wish to know you," she said as soon as
we were seated. " The moment I said you were an
old friend of mine, I was pestered, literally pestered,
by people wanting to be introduced."

" I am here on business only. Baroness."
" Here, to-night you mean. Oh, yes, of course, I

know that. But you used to have a keen liking for
pleasure you know;" and she smiled as though she
knew a hundred secrets about me all elaborately dis-

sipated and disgraceful.

" I did not mean to-night," I corrected. " I meant
my visit to Belgrade."

" Of course, how very stupid of me. Why, it

might have sounded as if I meant that in speaking to
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Gatrina you would be thinking of business." She
laughed with a sort of malicious gaiety. " How very
stupid I am. But then, we do call you the Queen's
yVdvocate, don't wc, Gatrina? "

"Mr. Bergwyn may misunderstand you, Baroness."
" Oh, no, not the least fear of that. We under-

stand one another perfectly, do we not, Mr. Berg-
wyn?"

" In what way do you mean, Baroness? " I asked,
pointedly.

She took up the challenge readily ?..id laughed,
quite joyously. " Why as old friends, old and inti-

mate friends ought to understand one another, of
course. What else should I mean?" Deny that old
friendship to Gatrina, if you dare, was in the look
she gave me.

" The seven years which have passed since we laS'

met, Baroness have been the stern years of my hie,"
I answered, for Gatrina's benefit. " And in them I

have forgotten the follies of my childhood in the real
life of the world."

"What a sage you must have become!" she
laughed; but the laugh was more palpably forced
than before. " Do you know," she added, " I am just
dying to tell you of this adventure of Gatrina's among
the brigands. May I, Gatrina? "

" No. It would not interest Mr. Bergwyn, nor
amuse me."

" That was the adventure mi which the dog, Chris,
played a part

;
as I told you yesterday, Mr. Bergwyn.

Isn't it an cxtraordinnry coincidence, Gatrina, thai
IMr. Bergwyn should have an immense dog, positively
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an immense creature of tlie same name, Chris ^ I
declare I've been thinking about it ever since I left
your house;" and she turned to me with a glance.
Her audacity increased with every fresh thrust she
made.

" There are many big dogs in the world, Baroness,
and not nearly enough names to go round. Thou-
sands of them must bear the same; and a dog is not
like us, you see, and cannot change its name."
"Your's is such a splendid creature, too," she

said. Ignoring this. " Huge, almost black, smooth-

cTtrina"^"''
'^' ^"""^ °^ ^""^ ^°" '"°"^^ ^°^^'

"You make me curious. I must have an oppor-
unity of seeing it, Mr. Bergwyn," said Gatrina.

steadily, looking at me for the first time since I had
spoken to her. She was quite calm and self-collected
now, and Elma's interposition had served one good
purpose. It had given us both time to get over the
-•"rprise and confusion of the meeting.

' It will give me great pleasure. Princess," I an-
swered gravely. I understood, of course, that she
did not intend Elma to know the truth about the hill
business.

"You are feeling better again now, dear?" said
Elma, solicitously. " I am so glad. I wonder what
upset you. However, you have got over it, and that's
the great thing. I suppose it must have been the heat
unless "—with a pause and a mischievous shrug of the
shoulders-" unless it was the shock of meeting Mr.
Bergwyn so unexpectedly."

" I am obliged to you for the implied compliment,

Wt

I
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Baroness. Do you think the Princess expected an
American citizen to wear a cowboy's dress or a red
man's war paint? " I laughed, and Gatrina joined me.
"I assure you, Mr. Bergwyn, the Baroness can

make the most wonderful mistakes," she said. " I

did not understand for the moment what she meant
about your dog; but I believe I see it now. I do,
indeed." She was a better actress than Elma after
all, and her merry laugh now was a most natural one.

" I must plead my complete mystification, I fear."

"Of course, you can both misunderstand," said
Elma, spitefully.

" I really must tell you now, Mr. Bergwyn," de-
clared Gatrina; "although I said just now it would
not interest you. Elma has made it interesting and
quite amusing, although the adventure she speaks of
was very far from being amusing. You know there
are still some brigands left in the Bosnian and Herzo-
govinian hills."

"Brigands?" I exclaimed in a tone of astonish-
ment.

" I am afraid we must admit it. Well, some of
them conceived the idea that if they carried me off
they would get a good ransom ; and they did it. But
they did not get the ransom, for I escaped. After a
most exciting ride I was saved by a peasant with a
big dog, called Chris; and because you have a dog
of the same name, I really believe the baroness thinks
you must be a peasant in disguise of an American
millionaire. Isn't it ingenious and clever of her? "

" I did not say anything of the kind," snapped
Elma, viciously.
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" Of course, we have tried to let as little as possible
get known of the matter, Mr. Bergwyn, but this
dchcous theory of the baroness's has made such a
joke of ,t, that really I think I must tell everybody
now. Would you mind if I were to say plainly thatyou are not an American gentleman but a Bosnian
peasant and that I know that to be true because you
have a b.g dog called Chris? It's such a convincing
reason, you see."

^
' Anything that would associate me with youPrmcess, would be a pleasure," I returned, with abow and a smile, as if I were paying her a mere con-

ventional compliment.

lous, Gatnna," exclaimed Elma, angrily
"I declare I shall tell the Queen and get her to let

us have a tableau in which I should be the maiden in
distress, and you the peasant rescuer, Mr. BergwviYou could get a very picturesque dress, vou knov.

'

and I am sure you could play the part. But to make
1 complete we ought to have the baroness in, because
Its her Idea; and yet I don't see what part to give
her, and Gatnna laughed.
"I think I can offer a suggestion," said I, delib-

of the Baroness being the one to discover the truth,
let her have planned your abduction."
Elma started, her eyes flashed with sudden anger

at me, and she changed colour.

"What is the matter, Baroness? You are not
well,^ said Gatnna with a startled glance at me, fol-
lowed by a searching look at Elma's white confusion
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" It is my turn lo feci the heat," she replied, tryinj^

to force a laus^h. ** Really, Mr. Berjrwyn, I shall

hesin to be afraid you have some efTect on the atmos-
phere. First it upset Gatrina, and now me."

" You did not like my suggestion, I see. I will

withdraw it," I answered, quietly. " Pray pardon
me." Gatrina sat thinking hard ; and I guessed I had
started the line of thought. " It is a curious thing,"

I went on, as if merely to cover the pause; " but I

have had more than one experience of the kind. I

mean where I have been in conversation with people
and suddenly, without any pali)able cause, they have
been overcome—by the atmosphere."

" You must be a dangerous man," laughed Elma,
who was quickly recovering herself.

" Not dangerous, I trust, to—my friends "
; and I

bowed and smiled, and gave her a look which she

understood.

We were interrupted then by some one who came
from the Queen.

" Her Majesty desires me to remind your Highness
that the dancing is about to commence," he said to

Gatrina, and added to Elma, " Her Majesty desires

to speak with you at once, Baroness."

Elma rose. " I suppose I am interfering with your
business and so am ordered away," she said with a

sneer.

"Will you give me a dance. Princess?" I asked.

The moment we were alone the feeling of restramt

was revived.

" It is by the Queen's desire," she answered, with

a shrug as she put the tips of her fingers on my arm
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nnd I led her away. Tt was a wait, and we danced it
in sdcnce At tlie close I did not know what she
would wish to do, and as I hesitated, she said sud-
dcnly

:

" I suppose we must keep up the pretence We
ai-c to go throu8:h into tlic further conservatory "

1 lie place was empty save for a couple of chairs mak-
ing a sort of cosy corner; and as I jruessed the ar-
rangement was of the Queen's making. I blessed her
for her unwitting thoughtfulness.

Catrina was very pale, and as she sat down she cx-
ciamied impulsively

:

" It is almost maddening. You might have sparedme this."
^

" What is maddening? "

"Please not to pretend you don't understand.
Ihat can only make matters worse than they are

"

" I understand that I wish very urgently to speak
to you

;
but if you would prefer anotlier time, I will

go ;
" and I got up.

"And so force me to give some false explanation
to the Queen of what I cannot explain truly. Thank
you."

I sat down again. " Can't we clear the air a bit?
"

I asked.

" Having done this miserable thing you pretend
not to know what it is. I suppose you can see that
all this ,s arranged. That I was to dance with you
make myself agreeable to you. bring you here where
we could be undisturbed, and then talk you into
carrying out this miserable loan. You can see that
surely, as clearly as you can see how successful you
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have been in humiliating nie. You must be very glad
and proud of your success."

" Thank you."

" Then if you didn't plan it, why didn't you let me
know why you were coming to Belgrade? Why not
tell me who you were really? Why not give me time
and means to avoid you ? Oh, it is intolerable ! You
knew I was to play jackal for the Queen with the
American money-man. Elma herself told you I was
what she calls the Queen's advocate. Ugh !

"

" I don't like to hear you speak of the Baroness
von Tulken by her christian name, as if she were your
friend."

' Is it one of the conditions of your financial busi-
ness that you control the friendships of the Court of
Belgrade ?

"

She was unreasonably angry, and, of course,
abominably unjust.

" I don't see why you do me that injustice? I
could not possibly know that the Queen would inten-
tionally throw us together, and as for humiha-
tion "

" You knew it yesterday. The Baroness—Elma
told you so." I smiled at the aggressive way in
which she paused and threw up her head as she made
the correction in the name; and the smile irritated
her to still further anger. " I dislike evasion and
pretence, Mr. Bergwyn."

I winced a bit under the lash of her words, and
paused

;
and just at that moment my memory played

me a prank. That scene at the camp when we had
our first sharp will contest leapt suddenly into my
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thoughts, and when her face had worn pretty much
the same resohite angry expression. Then I leaned
back m my chair and replied very deliberately;

"That's just where you're wrong, I think. If
you knew anything about me you'd know I like eva-
sion and pretence and falsehood. The man who can
do a dirty unmanly trick in the dirtiest and most sel-
fish way is just my type; and if he can do it to a
woman-in the way I've done it to you, for instance
--he s my hero. Of course, he must be a bir sort of
brute; cunning, despicable, and mean; a clever beast
at getting women into a false position so that he can
enjoy a laugh to himself by making thein suffer—
aiid the more they suffer the more he hugs himself
You know the kind of man

; you must, because from
what you've said about me "

" I don't wish to hear any more about your ideals
thank you."

*

" I was only filling in the details to your rough
outline. But what I want you to understand is, your
outline IS right and that you have just such a brute to
deal with in mc."

She did not answer for quite a time and sat tearing
to pieces nervously a leaf she had plucked from a
plant near.

" I did not say anything of the kind."
" You see it's this way," I said, not heeding her

words. " I came to Belgrade to humiliate you, to
insult you, to trample "

" Don't, Mr. Bergwyn," she cried, quickly.
I threw up my hands as one who is aggrieved

" You won't let me tell you the truth, you see I

s

If

i

V:
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think it's a little hard on me, anyway. A man doesn't
get many chances of complete self-revelation ; and I

was just enjoying "

She was looking straight out in front of her and
turned her head with one swift glance that stopped
my banter. I broke off and said very earnestly:

" If I did not come for that purpose then I came to
serve you."

" You should not have come at all. You cannot
serve me."

" On the contrary I have already done so. I know
what you do not—the reason behind your—behind
the supposed brigand business."

"What do you mean?"
" You heard what part I suggested for the Baro-

ness von Tulken in the tableau. She would know
how to play the part to the life."

She sat up suddenly and faced me, her features
flushed and her eyes eager.

" How do you think you know this?
"

"I don't think. I know. The scheme was laid
here in Belgrade, and the men who carried it out
were hired and paid by the Duke Barinski. I can
produce the men who will identify him."

" It can't be. How did you learn it ?
"

" Money; and the aid of a staunch friend of yours "

"A friend of mine?"
" Karasch."

" Karasch? Karasch." She repeated the name in
a tone of reminiscence, very gentle and low, and
pulling her hand to her eyes sat back as if in dismay
or pleasure at the associations connected with it. But
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a r nt afterwards the emotion, whether pleasure
or pai., passed, and her face, as she took her hand
from It and sat np again, was colder and sterner than
I had ever seen it.

"And you connect the Baroness with this?"
" I do, and can prove it." Ilcr eyes hardened and

her hp curled.

'• I congratulate you upon your manliness Mr
Lergwyn I know the real reason for your presencem Belgrade

;
the Baroness told me that : your old and

intmiate friend whom you are now maligning in this
chivalrous way."

And then I knew that Elma had, indeed, been talk-
ing about that old time; and I understood many
thmgs

;
amongst them the mess of mischief she had

brewed for me.

J
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A DECLARATION OF WAR.

The position was so full of ludicrous absurdity ow-
ing to the monstrous distortion of my motives, and
yet so embarrassing in my inability to explain things
without going into the whole matter of my past re-
lations with Elma, that I did not know whether to
laugh at the absurdity or be angry at the ini -tice.
I was angry and yet I wanted to laugh; but that did
not help me to find a reply to Gatrina's scornfully de-
livered indictment.

My silence and apparent confusion made the
matter worse. Every second that I hesitated seemed
to increase her indignation; and I could not help
perceiving that my influence was running down so
fast that it would soon be many degrees below zero.
My first attempt to remedy the matter was

unfortunate.

"We have got suddenly on to very delicate
ground, Princess, but I can only say that I did not
know the Baroness was in Belgrade when I resolved
to come here."

" That means that you give the lie to a woman
belimd her back, Mr. Bergwyn ; and that woman my
friend and also an old friend of yours." Cold, con-
temptuous and cutting in every syllable, her words
hurt me to the quick.
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" Pardon me, you must not twist my words. I am
telling you no more than the truth and no less. If
the Baroness told you "

" If.^ " she broke in, indignantly. '' Then it is my
word you question."

"No; that again has never entered my thoughts.
The shortest plan will be for me to go in search of
the Baroness and bring her here that this may be ex-
plained.''

" There is no need, thank you. It is not sufficiently
important."

" Will you tell me what she said ?
"

" No, Mr. Bergwyn, I am not a talebearer," she
answered with a quick shrug of the shoulders.

" You allow other people to carry tales to you.
But that perhaps is your interpretation of consist-
ency. Do you believe what I told you ?

"

" Shall we change the subject, Mr. Bergwyn ? I
hope your impressions of Belgrade, so far as the
scenery is concerned, have been pleasant." Her as-
sumption of courtesy was excellent.

" Do you believe what I told you that I came here
without knowing of the presence of the Baroness von
Tulken?"

" The views from the higher grounds are con-
sidered to be among the finest in Europe. Have you
seen them ?

"

I rose from my seat. " I will fetch the Baroness,"
I .-lid bluntly.

Sni paused, got up, and looking straight at me,
said icily:

" Can you not find some other opportunity to tell
her what to say ?

"

i^ u*

if
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I caught my breath with the pain of this and bit
my lip as I gripped the back of my chair tightly. I
think she must have seen something of what I suf-
fered in that moment. Then I bowed.

" I have no answer to that, Princess. I shall leave
Belgrade to-night for good. Of that you may now
rest assured. Shall I take you back to the ball-
room ?

"

But instead of placing her hand on the arm I
offered, she sat down again and turned her face away
from me. I stood a few moments in some hesitation
and then said: "I bid you farewell, Princess;" and
walked away.

"Mr. Bergwyn," she called, when I had taken
some half dozen paces. I stopped and turned. "

I
wish to speak to you." She spoke without looking
at me. I retraced my steps and stood by my former
seat. Some moments of tense silence followed.

I broke the silence. " This has become very em-
barrassing to me. Princess; but I have decided upon
my course. There are some things I have to tell you,
but with your permission I will write them and send
them by Karasch whom you can question as to the
truth of that part of them which he knows. I rec-
ognise now the mistake I made in coming to the
capital, and I will remedy it at once. I can easily
find a pretext for my sudden departure."
"No. You must not go. Please, sit down. Don't

you understand that we are probably being watched,
although not overheard."

I resumed my seat then ; and again we were silent.
"You are angry at what I said?" she asked at

length.
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It was much too terrible to cause mere
"No.

anger."

.H-n
^ ^'\ Tc

''''^' *° ^''^ ^'°" P^"^-" Her face was
still averted from me. and when I did not reply she
urned and looked swiftly at n.e. " I was angry but1—-I did not mean it, .Air. Bergwyn "

there?''"
^^'^ ^^""^ '"^ ^'''' '^'''' ^^^"" ^^'^ ^^^^^ '''

" You wish to humble me and force me to say that
1 am ashamed of the words? "

" God forbid I should have such a thought Butyou appear so incapable of doing me anything but
injustice.

'

^ *»

" 1 am not; but the position is so impossible."
Only if you make it so."

" I want to believe in you, but-" she threw up herhands and sighed.
^

" If you would do so, it would make all the dif-
ference.

stand
""' '" '"''^' '""'^ ^'°"^^^ ^^'^^ ^°" "^^"""^ ""^^^-

" On the contrary, I think I know more of the
*

rouble than you yourself. I know the motive of

Albr^lcs."
"' '"^"''^ '" '""' "''"^''^^' ^'''' ^'-^^

She started with sudden agitation. "You astranger to Servia, have heard that. Tell me " '

trv"-'!!^!
^1"''/''

T^""'"''^^'
^' " '''^'' ^^^ the coun-

ry not a hundred men in the country would bear
vvith him on the throne; and in that case vour ownclaim vvould be sacrificed. She would have voumake the marriage for that reason-that her own
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plans ill regard to her brother's succession may be
helped."

*' Yes, that is what they have told me. It has
come like a terrible and sudden blow. How did
you hear it ?

"

'* Not from one source only, but several. It is the
common knowledge of those who understand these
things."

"I cannot believe it; I cannot. She is goodness
itself to nie, and has always been my friend. To me
more than a sister; and I love her and trust her as
one. I cannot believe it!" Her distress and pain
as she spoke were intense. " They tell me that even
now she and the King are prepared with the pro-
clamation in favour of her brother, and only wait
for my marriage to issue it. But it cannot be true."

" I only tell you what I am assured is true."
"What am I to do? Whom can I trust if not

the best friend I have ever had ? " She spoke almost
wildly in her agitation.

" If as you think we are being observed, Princess,
may I counsel you to shew less feeling and excite-
ment? T^et me speak while you collect yourself. You
must face the position calmly, for there is yet an-
other danger that threatens you. There is a scheme
to marry you to the Duke Barinski "

" You know of that, too !
" she interposed. " How

do you learn all these secrets?
"

" Let me put a question to you." I said, as a
thought occurred to me. " Who told you of the
Queen's intentions in regard to Prince Albrevics?

"

" I cannot tell you that."

!if
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Tnlk?'" Tr'"
''" ^°"-

^' ''''' '^'^ ^^^^"^^^ von
ulken. There was no need for her to say in words

that.
"'^ ^"''' ''"' "^'''- ^^'' ''"'' ^"^ ^^^"^^ ^'^

" I am almost afraid of you," she said
" I don't wish that; but I would rather have fear

than mistrust. These things have been told to meplamly by those who seek to get the money I am ableo control. It was only a guess that the Baroness
had told you; and I will give you her motive. She
desires to mfluence you to marry the Duke Barinski
under t ,e pretence that the marriage would reconcile
he rival interests of the two contending families, andhavmg Russia behind it, would render the throne

secure.

Her surprise at my knowledge of these thinjrs
was so great that it appeared to dwarf the significance
of the news itself.

" It is wonderful," she exclaimed.
" The wonder is rather that while so many people

know of all this, you , urself have remained ignorant
of It so long. Can ><..- bear that I tell you still
more ?

" Is there more to tell? T am already filled with
amazement."

" Do you know the intentions of the army leaders?
I mean so far as they affect you ?

"

''Affect me, Mr. Bergwyn ? They cannot afTect me."
Your eyes and ears have been dulled by the con-

ditions and restrictions of the Court life. What I tell
you is now for your hearing alone. The army will
declare against the family of which you are a mem-

I
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ber, and will change the succession to the Throne.
When that moment comes it will be fraught with
peril to you in common with all the Obrenovics."

" No, no, the army is loyal. I have heard whispers
of some such treachery ; but there is no ground for

them."

" That I know is the Court view—mine is the true
one." I spoke as deliberately and impressively as I

could.

"This very question has been discussed at the
Palace within the last few days, a warning to the
same effect was conveyed to the King and Queen;
but they have made wide and searching inquiries;

and we know there is no ground whatever to doubt
the army's loyalty. You have been misinformed."

" If there were any reason to doubt it, I should not
speak positively. Princess; but there is none."

" Why do you wish to frighten me? "

" I wish only that you shall know the truth."
" But if all you say were true, do you realise what

my position would be and what my duty would be ?
"

" It is because I realise the peril that encircles you
that I speak so plainly. All the parties concerned

—

the Court, the army and the Russian—are struggling

for their own objects ; and however that struggle may
end, you stand to lose all. If the Court wins, you will

be set aside ; if the Russian, you might gain the throne
for a while, but the country would be convulsed by
a revolution; if the army win, then as a possible

Obrenovic claimant to the Throne, you would be
an obstacle in their path and can judge what your
position might then be."

I
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thet'irll'""'^'''"^'"'™"^- " " >•'" "' "Sht. thenthere s no one about me whom I can trust," she

J.' 7J- :^'"y'^'"e i^ a sham and everyoneI^have beheved in false. Do you wish me to tZk

th7vou°nefl
''"°"' '" "'°'' ''^°"' y°" '^"=': but

siderat on. It ,s far too grave. Princess. Of the

the other dangers I beheve I can. Will you let metry? Can you bnng yourself to be at my house to-morrow at midday ? "
.)-

'uuse to

gefnon'""''"'
"' "" '" '*'^"'' ='''°"'^'""™' =" the sug-

" You can bring with you anyone who is in your
confidence. It is open to you as one in the 0„ee°,"sconfidence to leave a card upon me. That will serve

grave to be subject to any mere conventions. I do "

thing-L""*'
^"^""^ ""' ''''° P™P°'«'I ^"<=h a

onI,'^"i/'
'' T" ^ '"""P°'^<i' "so don't refuse atonce_ If you do not come you can send me word "

Of course, I trust you," she said with the oldsimple directness, to my intense delight. " But thereare so many reasons "

She paused. " I know that," I replied. " But be-heve me they are nothing compared with those which

i

r?

I

t
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should weigh with you. I shall hope to get you
proofs of the army's intentions."

"How?"
" You must leave that to my contriving." At that

moment I became aware that some one was coming
quickly toward us through the conservatory between
us and the ballroom. " Some one is coming. Take
no notice," I whispered rapidly, and then in a loud
tone

:
" I shall carefully consider all you have said,

Princess, and thank you for your patience with me."
" This is the rare palm. Prince. Oh, some one is

here." It was Elma's voice, and she added with
gentle spite: " Why, it is Gatrina and Mr. Bergwyn.
I thought you had gone an hour ago. I am so sorry
to intrude. Come, Prince, let us go back. We are
in the way."

" Not in the least. Baroness," I answered. I had
risen and saw that her companion was Prince Albre-
vics, and further that he was partially intoxicated.

" I have been looking for you everywhere,
Gatrina," he said in a surly tone, his voice a little

thick and unsteady with liquor.

" I have been here by the Queen's desire," she re-
plied.

" Then you've been long enough, and can come
away by mine."

He had been a handsome man in his day, and his
figure still retained something of soldierly strength
and uprightness. But the features had the heavy,
sodden look of dissipation.

" We have finished our conference, I think, Mr.
Bergwyn ?

"
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not to disturb them, Pn-.^-e, wasn't it?" said Elma
with a sweet, significant smile.

"Yes, I think we have finished. Princess;" and
with a bow to me she put her arm on his and went

Elma laughed loudly enough for all to hear; andwhen turned to her she met my look with a glance
of studied defiance.

" You must be careful of him. Mr. Berg;v)'n He
's a very jealous man. passionately devoted to
Gatj-ma and-one of the only real swordsmen in

to'sa^'"

you sit down a moment. I have something

"Shall I take dear Gatrina's place ? Do you really

banter
^"^ '^ '° ^" '"'

"
'''" "'^"^ '" ^P'^^^"'

" No, I don't," I answered, brutally. I couldn't
Iiclp It m my vexation. " But I w^ish to speak toyou alone." ^

"Just like old times, isn't it?" She laughed as
she settled herself comfortably in the chair 'and
ooked smilingly at me, as though we were about
o have a chat on the terms of the most confidential
friendship. As I did not speak at once, she affected
nervousness and said with a pout :

" You look dread-
fully stern. If you are going to be disagreeable, I
shall not stay. I want you to be like your old self."

i am going to say something that should
'

you
please

At last? Oh, that will be delightful," she ex-
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claimed, rapturously ; but her eyes were full of doubt,

surprise and suspicion. '• You have not said a single

nice thing to me since you can. a."

" But before I say it, let me request you not to

make any incorrect statement as to the reasons for

my coming to Belgrade."

" Incorrect ? What have I said that is incorrect ?
"

she cried with innocent surprise.

" That I came, not on business, but to see you."
" I only told Gatrina," she said, laughing coquct-

tishly, as though she had the right to tell the world

if she pleased; and then added with significant in-

sinuation :
" You must have got very intimate with

her if she told you my secrets. I'm afraid I shall

really have to warn the Queen that you are a danger-

ous man for her advocate to be on such confidential

terms with."

" I am not discussing that. I am merely asking

you not to repeat that statement to anyone."

"But isn't it true?"
" No. And you know it is not," I replied bluntly.

" Then I am lost in amazement. You certainly did

not come on the business of the loan
;
you are much

to shrewd for that. And if you didn't come to see

me, whom did you come to see ? " A most excellent

assumption of surprise veiled this thrust.

" I came as an American financier, Baroness, look-

ing after my own interests."

But she laughed and shook her finger at me. " Fie,

Mr. Bergwyn, fie. I did not look to you, the apostle

of stolid truth, for such a statement." Then with a

change to reflective seriousness. " If it was not 'or
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i^ic, then it imist have been for Gatrina. That's
why I tola her uiiat I did and gave her a peep, just
a htlle peep, into the past. But I have not shewn
her your letters-yet. Not one of them; not even
lie lea.st impressive of them. I could not do that-
they are all sacred in my eyes. My most precious pos-
sessions." ^

" What is your object in all this-this burlesque? "

Keduced to plain direct questions are you now^ "

But don't you think you could answer that yourself >

1
1
give you one a-iswer. I want you on my side and

1 don t nitend, if I can help it, to let the Queens advo-
cate wm you over for the Queen. No, I don't-
although she has the advantage of having been res-
cued by you. You needn't try and look as if that
were not true; because it is, and I know that it is.
And If you think a moment you will see what a
service I am rendering her in letting people think
you came here for my sake. Think of the scandal it
would cause if it were known that you, the American
man of mniions, had rescued her and then followed
her to Belgrade. It would ruin her—and people are
very particular about reputations in this Court. The
Queen is obliged to be on account of her own past."

" Perhaps you know how the Princess came to be
in need of a rescuer? "

She laughed again lightly. I was growing to hate
her laughter.

" Of course I do, seeing that Duke Barinski and I
planned it all. The marriage with him would have
taken place in Maglai, if she had not, most unfortu-
nately for us, escaped."
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You are very frank."

Why not. You have probably told her already

that that brigand story was a fable and that we were

at the bottom of it all. You sliewed me you knew
it all, this evening; and I don't think so poorly of

you as to dream you had not got proofs which satis-

lied you. I know what money can do in Belgrade."
" Russian money, you mean."
" Yes. Russian money, or any other," she re-

turned, parrying my thrust with the lightest air of'

indifference.

" It has not bought the support of the army for

this Russian scheme of yours."

" Ah, I heard that Colonel Petrosch's jackal, Cap-

tain Nikolitch, had been closeted with you."
" You take a deep concern in my movements."
" I feel a deep interest in all that affects you. But

you know that. Besides, it is my business to learn

things. We have many agents, and Belgrade is only

a small place."

" Agents? " I said hastily. •

" Agents or spies. I will call them spies, if you
prefer. The point is that we have them—everywhere.

I am one if you like. They form one of the main in-

stitutions of government in the Balkans. And in the

Servian army they abound in all ranks and all regi-

ments."

"Whatever I have thought of you I have never

pictured you as a Russian spy."

She bit her lip and clenched her hands and her

cheek flushed.

" It is very easy for a millionaire to sneer," she re-
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tortcd speaking .Ivhkr.udy: ll..,. wHI. risin. pas-
sion she continued: ''Uhat wouM yot. have hadmc do. God knows 1 had httic enough choice Iwas an adventuress, living on my .its; a cheat if you
NN II to keep my mother and myself from the gutter
n.en I was detected; and wherever 1 looked, thehnger of contempt met me. What chance had I> I- K -ic only thing that ofTered-a husl>and; my
•" k •, ^ I thought, gave mc that ; and I found Inm-
'•"ai.-

\ kussian spy. Rut it was not mv looks
" ' '"-; ' ^"/,"?' '^''^"''' "'y ''''''''^'' '"V reckless-
ness. I couk do the work, an.l do it well; and
^'. Ml he died I was in too deeply to withchaw "

M^e paused and her bosom laboured with her
vehemence.

" No. I won't pretend-to you. I could have with-
drawn, of course, had I wished. But I did nor for
It gave me not only all that a woman is supposed to
care for. dress, money, and influence: but also what
a woman ,s not supposed to craN e-power. I v^as
eared

;
and ,t is by fear I stand where I do. I could

lave married again, not once but a dozen times- I
have been wooed until men cried tliat I was ice And
to them I was. What were men or marriage to me^
1 had tried marriage; and as for my heart, it lay in mr
breast like a dead thing-for the sake of the past

"

She looked searchingly at me as I mu<le no reply
I am not acting now. I was when I i.rst came

to you yesterday
; hoping or fearing I know not which

or what. I h^ve had to learn to act to play any part
at wjll. To fawn, to coquet, to jest, to lure, to Me
to appear false when I was true, and true when I wa^
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false. A spy must learn these things—they ate the

tricks of the life. But I will not lie to you. That I

promise you. I have told you all plainly that you

may know me for what I am."

I had risen in the hope of stopping her. " I beg

you to say no more," I said.

'* I have not quite firished. Please sit again. T

have to speak of you and Gatrina—the Queen's advo-

cate.'*

" I would rather you say nothing."

" I have a purpose in telling you the truth. You
have to take a side either with or against me. If

you are against me, I will fight you fairly—but I will

use every weapon I have. I know that you came

here to follow Gatrina; I know that you saved her;

my instinct tells me why you followed her—and I

tell you bluntly, she can be nothing to you."
" I neither accept nor deny any conclusions you

draw," I said, with a smile.

" I need no confirmation from you. I have ques-

tioned Gatrina. I knew how it w-as with her before

you came; and when I left your house yesterday,

your dog gave me the clue to everything. We have

agents even in Samac and Poabja, Mr. Bergwyn ; and

when your man Karasch was traced to your house

—

after a week spent in inquiries here in Belgrade—the

rest was easy. The telegraph runs to Samac; and

Poabja is but a short hour's ride from there."

" Why are you so bitter against the Princess?
"

" I am not bitter against her—unless you force me.

She must act in the Russian interest—that means

she must marrv Duke Barinski. But I have other
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motives, private and personal, far stronger than
those of poHcy, that make me tell you you must not
and shall not think of her."

" And what do you seek from me ?
"

" You may join with us in effecting that marriage,
or you may not, as you please. But what you must
do is to convince Gatrina beyond question that your
coming here has no connection whatever with what
passed at the time you rescued her. I have prepared
the way for that."

" You are very thoughtful, no doubt, but I don't
understand you,"

" I have told her that once we were betrothed and
that you have come here in search of me. You can
confirm that."

•' What do you mean ?
"

" By renewing the old relations—for the time—
and making the matter public."

" You want me to act that lie in order to deceive
her?

"

" T& convince her of the necessity of marrying the
Duke Barinski."

I had to clench my teeth to keep my indignation
under.

" I will not do it," I said, clippintr the words short.
" Then we are to fight. Mr. Bergwyn." she said,

as she rose. " I shall f^.nd other means and take
further steps. I shall poison her against you, if I
have to shew her your letters in proof of what I told
her. Will you give me your arm? I am sorry you
make me your enemy and hers—it may mean daneer
for her,"

• •

ji f

i
i

Ik:
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" \Vc will see," I replied ; and having led her back

lo the ballroom 1 got away from the Palace as soon

as I could, to think over tlie latest and most strange

development of the situation.

W-



CHAPTER XIX.

PRINCE ALBRKVICS.

When 1 came to tliink over that promise to
Gatrina, to furnish proofs of the army's intentions,
I felt I had sawn off a log which I mij^ht fijid too
big to haul. And the thought made me considerably
uneasy.

I had given the pledge in a moment of excitement

;

and now that I was cool, the difficulty of keeping
it looked very formidable indeed.

It troubled me a good deal more than the frank
declaration of war from Elma—although that prom-
ised quite sufficient embarrassments of its own. That
she would keep her word I had no doubt; and I

might gamble on it that she would do her worst.

Yet in one respect it cleared my course. There
was no longer any sort of use in finessing wuh the
Russian party. Elma knew too much for me to

think of being able to deceive her; while her pre-

posterous condition that there should be a sham
renewal of our old engagement was too repugnant
and preposterous to be entertained for an instant.

Neither was there any thought of coquettmg with

the Court. That involved apparent nc(|UR\scence in

the scheme for Gatrina's marriage; the very thing

I was firmly bent upon stoppin.'i: at any cost.

I was thus confirmed in mv decision of the i>re\ious

I

t t

; I

i I..

^^%SIi_,
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day to secure the influence of the army, and to trust

to lliat to carry me through. But it was just in that

respect I had increased my difficulties by the pledge

to Clatrina. I could only keep it by getting Colonel

Petrosch to back up my stateiricrU to her; and here

was the trouble.

I recalled Xikolitch's advice to speak plainly to the

Colonel about Ctdirmsi; but jt was the one subject of

J#! other* which / was #}<ogether disincliritd to dis-

cuss with him.

And the disinclii ation was strengthened when he

and Nikolitch arrived: for hv looked about' the last

individual in the world wlnmi I would have chosen

for a confidence of the kind.

His appearance impressed me mainly with a sense

o4 cold, inflexible, unsympathetic strength and capa-

city. He was a hatchet-headed man in the fifties, with

a long, narrow, keen, undemonstrative face; one of

those straight, thin-lipped mouths which seem in-

tended for the close guanlianship of secrets; and an
abnormally long heavy chin which suggested resolute

purpose, dogged persistence and perhaps cruelty;

while his piercing, hard, close-set eyes tended to con-
firm this suggestion of cruelty. Altogether he was
capable of being an ugly enemy.

He was sparing of words in the interview; and
whatever he had guessed as to the real motives of

ray presence in Belgrade he was careful to let no
hint of it appear; and he went straight to the pith

of our meeting.

He expressed great pleasures in seeing me, gave
NikoUtch a word of praise for his share in having
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brought the meeting about, said he understood I

wished to secure the inrtuence of the army in certain
eventualities, and then asked me point-blank whether
I meant to help the existing Government ftnancially.

I answered guardedly that I was not as yet satisfied
of the present stability of things, but that when there
was a really stable Government I should be prepared
to guarantee a loan.

Would you regard as sufficiently stable a new
Government having the united army at its back? "

" Yes, if founded without violence and command-
ing the support of the country."
He thought this over a moment. " It is all we can

ask," he said. •' Will you put that in writing, Mr.
Bergwyn ?

"

I assented, a'.id he immediately placed materials
before me ami waited in silence while I wrote out an
undertaking on the lines I had indicated. This I read
aloud to him. and he marked every word, suggesting
one or two trifling alterations. I made these and then
held the paper ready to hand to him. I did this to
convince him I was earnest ; and then I opened up
the other matter.

"If I give you this it amounts to a pledge that
I take the side of the army, Colonel Petrosch. What
am I to receive in exchange? "

" I do not think I understand you."
" You are gaining much by this agreement—the

assurance that the financial help required by the
Government will not be found by me. To be candid
I want something in return."

" Vhatever tlie commit icc of ofticcrs can in fair-

f^mmimL mt-U!V:-':jiij&^'
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ncss pledge the new Government to do, they will

—

but you will be able to make your terms then."
**

I want the assistance of your party now."
" In what way?"
" My friend Nikolitch has told you I am especially

concerned for the safety of the Princess Gatrina."
" Yes." Not the ghost of a feeling even of interest

did he shew.

" I wish to be assured of her safety."

" There can be no difficulty in giving such an as-

surance," he answered after a moment's thought.
" So far as I am personally concerned I would do my
utmost. But you have some further question to put,

I see."

" She is, I think, coming here to-day. I wish her
to be convinced of the feeling of the army, and that

the officers are unanimously resolved upon their

course of action."

There was a pause, and I saw Nikolitch glance at

me in astonishment and from me to the Colonel.
" This is a very grave request, Mr. Bergwyn," said

Petrosch slowly. " Do you realise that you are ask-
ing me, one of the leaders of the army, to reveal our
intentions to one of the Queen's closest friends?

"

" You are gaining much from this
—

" and I held
up the paper—" I am gaining nothing."

" I fear I cannot co it, Mr. Bergwyn," he said, re-

luctantly. " I might be very gravely compromised,
to say nothing of the risk to be r«n."

'•What risk?"

" That the news would be carried straight to the
Queen."
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'* It has been carried already," 1 said.
" How do you mean ?

"

"I was at the Palace last night and 1 heard from
one who has ample means of knowledge, that the
plans of the army had been divulged to the Court
and that ddigent in(,uiries had been made in con-
sequence. That risk is therefore nothing.'

'' Do you mean there are traitors amongst us? "

^
I deem ,t extremely probable." I said, drily.
I cannot think where?" he declared after a

pause.

"Is it the practice of traitors to advertise them-
selves?

'• This is very grave news-very grave, indeed."
Not perhaps so grave as you think—for the re-

sult of the inquiries made was to satisfy the Court of
the loyalty of the army as a whole."

" Are you sure?
"

'• I don't talk just for talk's sake, Colonel."
" But it would be v(>ry different if I myself were

to sec the I'nnce.s.s. No. I fear I cannot do that
"

" Very well. Then I'll tear up this paper and we'll
call the matter off."

" You are asking too much of me. .Mr. Bergwyn.
I must have time to consult others."
"I never change my terms, Colonel Petrosch

You decide yes or no, right now, or I must seek other
means."

He leant back in dire perplexity.
" You would disclose no plans, merely give proofs

that the frplitur .if ih<. -,,•,.... ;. - i- i

said would be received under a pledge of confidence
'

45
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" What is your object ?
"

'• My sole purpose in cnung to Belj^rade is to

judge how far I am prepared to go "

ment^M^'n
'"' '" ""''' °^ ^"^ ^^^^^ cmbarrass-

nrents Mr. Bergwyn. If anything I could say wouldenable you to uifluence her to leave Belgrade for atime. It would be different."
" I have little influence, I fear

"

Avas Gatrina's. She had come after all

l«vJ'r
.!!""'-""\'' '*•«. Colonel, and with your

meland ^° '° ''" '"" ^""' "'^ "'"" '" '«" min-utes, and you can say just yes or no."
" You will secure the pledge of secrecy ? "

Otherwise I will not ask you to say a word."

I felt in , "%", ^ ""' ^"'"^ '" »""• "f"^^ ="'. '"'di felt in a confident mood as I hurried to Gatrina
g.v^nK B.,llcr his instructions on the way

'

wiU,"Hm"'V'°"""
'™' "'"• ''"• =" "I'""' I glanced«.lh httle n,terest as the name, the Countess Vashtiwas mentioned. '

Gatrina met me with a stifT ceremonious bow and

of tr^-'br"
'°"' "" '""' ^"' "- ^^- -- '">'

•' We come by the Queen's desire. Mr. Bergwyn tobKl you a fonnal welcome to Belgrade on her andH,s^ Majesty-s behalf." she said, formally and 2-
I expressed my gratification in e.,uaily r.rmal
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ternis; and we sat talkinjj f,aM,cralities, about tl.c
Capual, the ball of the previous night, and so on-
just commonplace surface chatter, until Duller en-
tered and gave me a slip of paper with the one word

^ es written upon it. I had won : and after a littlemore make-weight twaddle for the benefit of the
Countess \ashti. I got to the pith of things.

There are some points arising out of our conver-
stat.on at the Palace, last night. IVincess. which have
occurred to me. and I should be glad of an oppor-
tunity of discussing them with you privately "

'• Her Majesty's object in desiring me to see you
to-day. Mr. Bergwyn. was that I should speak with
you privately if you desired it." As she said this she
glanced at the companion, who bowed acquiescence

1 rose at once and giving the old lady a bundle of
papers I led Gatrina to another room.

" I told you last night that I would endeavour to
give you proofs of what i said. As to the aim of the
Russian party there is no need for proof; the Baron-
ess herself last night admitted to me that she had
instigated your abduction; that you were to have
been taken to Maglai

; and that when there your mar-
riage with Duke Barinski was to be forced upon
you. ^

" She has said almost as much to me to-day—
among other things." was her reply, very coldly
spoken. I could .guess at the "other things" but
there was no time then to enter upon any defence.

As to the power and feeling of the army I can
prove my words. Colonel Petrosch is here and he
will himself convince you. Will you come to him? '»

n
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" It seems incredible. How have you prevailed
upon him to speak of this to me?"

•' Does tint matter, so long as he does speak?
"

" I shall be at liberty to report what he may say?
"

" No, certainly not. It is for your ears only. You
asked for the proofs of what I said. I olTer it to you;
but it must, of course, be under a pledge of secrecy."'

Si hesitated in anxious perplexity. *' I will see
him. I can at any rate act upon any knowledge so
gained."

" It is for that object I wish you to be convinced."
We went then to the room where I had left the

Colonel and Nikolitch, and both men rose and bowed
to Gatrina as we entered, the Colonel stiffly, Niko-
litch with unmistakable interest.

Time is pressing and the interview need not take
long," I said. •' What I wish is that you will con-
vince the Princess Gatrina as you have convinced
me. Colonel Petrosch.of the intentions of the officers
for whom you speak so far as they aflPect her."

Gatrina sat down and looked at him very closely.
The Colonel on liis side was not without embar-

rassment as to how to begin. At length he said:
"The Princtss will, no doubt, be aware that the
family of which she is a member has incurred the ex-
treme hostility of the army. And what I said to you
before, Mr. Bergwyn, I repeat now—if the Princess
consults her safety and interests she will leave the
country at once."

Gatrina's lip curled. " And if she does not con-
sult either by adopting a course which she would
consider cowardly and consent to be frightened away
what then?"

^*
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Antagonism aii.l <lisl,clicf inspired tlic rcplv:
tlic antag(.nisin fDundcd nju)!! the Court view of the
army's attitude; the disbelief proceeding from her
own private feehngs. Xikolitch pulled his moustache
and glanced at her with a mixture of admiration and
concern: while the grim old Colonel shrugged his
shoulders.

"I should apologise, Princess. I am not your
Highness's adviser, nor had J any right to assume
such a position."

*' Is this all you have brought me to hear. Mr.
Bcrgwyn?" she asked, with scarcely veiled disdai'i.

** No. T wish you to be convinced on two points
that the army is united and must be the deciding
force in the present crisis; ami t'lat it is against your
chance of succession to llie Throne. Colonel Ptt-
rosch can speak with authority on both—if he will."

*' On both those points I can speak absolutely,"
he replied

; and very succinctly and clearly he made
good his case as to the unaninn'ty of the great ma-
jority of the regiments. That he succeeded in im-
pressing her deeply was plain.

" And as to myself? " she asked.
'* I much rc-rel to have to say the army would

not consent to serve under your Highness.' or any
member of your family," he answered, decision in
every syllable.

The gravity of the words apjx^aled to us all.

Gatrina paused. "Any member of my family,
Colonel Pctrosch? " she repeated. " That would in-
clude His Majcstv himself."

? \

t if
#

Madam, I have spoken under pressure; but my

I
1
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\voi-cls stand and are not to be recalled," he declared.
" I speak not alone for myself, but for the entire

committee of officers."

" Your words are full of dangerous insinuations.

What do you mean to imply?"
" I can add little to what I have said. The plans

of the army have been much canvassed in the Court
and elsewhere, and much misunderstood. But they
have been decided upon; although, of course, that

decision is secret."

" Why do you tell me this? " she asked quickly.

"At Mr. Bergvvyn's desire."

"And why?"
"Your pardon; +hat is a question to be put to

him."

I got up to end the interview; and after a moment
Gatrina arose also, and with a bow to the two men
went out with me. We returned to the room where
we had been alone.

" I have kept my word. I trust you are con>
vinced," I said.

" I am bewildered. I don't know whether to tak<^

it .seriously and be gravely alarmed, or to scoff at the
whole thing."

" I think you nmst take it very seriously."
" But it means that the officers are all but in open

revolt against the Throne, Mr. Bergwyn."
" You know the many reports to the same effect,

all quite openly canvassed."

" How have you influenced Colonel Petrosch to
speak in this way to me? "

" It must be enough that he has so spoken. The
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question does not toucli that of your decision as to
your own action."

"Do you counsel me to run away, then?" she
cried, indignantly and almost contemptuously.

" I am afraid I have no influence with you."
" No. That is true—now."
" VMiy do you emphasise that word in particular

—now?"
She disregarded the question, but after thinking

earnestly for a few seconds, her brows knitted and
her face intensely serious, she said: "The one
serious thing is the statement that the regiments are
now unanimous. Do you believe that?"

" I have not the shadow of a doubt."
" Why are you so set upon frightening me ?

"

" You asked me that last night. I told you I have
no such wish; I desire only that you shall know the
truth."

" I shall not leave my country, Mr. Bergwyn

—

even if all this be true. Nothing shall make me do
that."

" I feared that would be your decision."
" You hoped I should be a coward then ! Thank

you."

" That is not how I should describe my thoughts
;

but phrases are not of much consequence where
things themselves are so grave."

" If what this Colonel insinuates be true, the Queen
herself would be in trouble and even in danger;
would you have me desert her? Do you mean you
think that would not be the act of a coward ?

"

" If your remaining to marry the Prince Albrevics

i
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would help her, I should say it would be cowardly to

leave."

She flushed with anger. " You do Her Majesty
wrong and dishonour, Mr. Bergwyn, in saying that.

She knows now that, like the rest of us, she has
been mistaken in regard to the Prince. I have
spoken freely with her and the marriage will not
take place."

" I am very glad to hear it," I replied in a care-

fully restrained tone, hiding alike my surprise and
unbounded delight at the news. But she had not
exhausted her anger against me.

" Like so many men you seem to find delight in

wronging one of the noblest women that ever lived

—

the staunchest friend that a girl could have." It

was an easy inference that the Queen had talked
her over, but I admired Gatrina all the more for
this chivalrous and warm defence.

" If it be possible I should like you to believe that
I find no pleasure at all in wronging any woman.
But I do not take the same view of the Oueen as you
do."

" You have allowed yourself to be poisoned against
her. I know by whom, and, perhaps, you are not to
blame." A reference to Elma this and an unmistak-
able sneer.

" I think I understand your reference, and there
are several things I wish to make plainer to you "

" I beg you not to trouble, Mr. Bergwyn. I wish
to leave now."

*' You will let me explain surely."
" There is no room for any explanations. I know
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Let me go to the CoiuUcs:^

Last niglit

enough, thank you
Vashti."

*' You are very unjust and very hard.
after I had seen you I had a conversation wiUi
the "

" I am quite aware of that," she broke in, smilin.^
angrily.

*' For God's sake don't misunderstand me," I cried,
earnestly. "You must let me speak of it. It
means "

Impressed by my vehemence, I think, she was go-
ing to listen when the door of the room was thrust
open with some violence, and Prince Albrevics en-
tered, folowed by Elma herself. The Prince was
furiously angry; his face more crimson than usual
even, and his manner truculent and threatening.

" So it's true and you are here, Gatrina. What is

the meaning of it? I have come to fetch you away."
Plis hectoring tone and the insolent ignoring of me

made me hot.

"The Princess Gatrina is here by Her Majesty's
desire, sir," I said, as calmly as I could.

" I have nothing to say to you—yet," he answered,
first giving me a vicious look and then ostentatiously
turning his back upon me.

Elma laughed, audibly enough for us all to hear.
" I have no need of your escort. Prince." said

Gatrina. " The Countess Vashti is with me."
" You will come with me," he retorted, curtly.
" On the contrary, I shall go with the Countess.

\MII you take me to her, Mr. Bergwyn ?
"
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" Certainly." I went toward the door. I observed
that she had not taken the shghtest notice of Ehna.
"I have the right to escort you, Gatrina. We

don't need the interference of any foreigners."
Gatrina was in the act of leaving but at this she

stopped and turned to him.
" You are in error, Prince. You have no longer

the right which you imply. Her Majesty will ex-
plain to you the reason. Your arm, if you please,
Mr. Bergwyn.' And taking my arm she'swept past
him, her head high and looking every inch a
Princess.

He changed colour at her words, and glared at me
with a malignity that I expected to find utterance in
fierce words. But he held them back and just did the
cursing internally, I suppose.

" The Princess's carriage," I said to Buller as we
crossed the hall to the room wher^ the Countess was
waiting.

Just as she came out and we stood in the hall, an
unexpected incident occurred.

Chris appeared from somewhere and, recognising
Gatrina, rushed to her with signs of extravae:ant de-
light.

She left my arm and bending over him patted him
and made much of him in her old way; and the
dog whimpered and frolicked about her, fawning on
and licking her as if he had been a young pup. In
the midst of it Elma and Prince Albrevics came out
and watched them.

"What's the meaning of that?" growled the
Prince, with a scowl.
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" One ,night almost tl>i„k they were ol,l friends
"

answered Ehna. i„ her sweetest tone
Galrma pai.l no heed to either rentark, althontrhshe ntttst have hear.l then, both: and when she rai edher head sa,. ,n her brightly shining eyes an expres-sion I hnd not seen stnee I came to Helgrade

loath to let her go.
^

l^e h,m to have forgotten." said Gatrina, verv gentivbm meantngly. It was her way of answering Ihna's

I aecontpanied then, to the carriage. CItris con.inguti us. and Ins great wistf.d eyes followed her ahthe tin,e until she drove away.
As I .clurned into the honse, the Prince passedme on tl,e threshold. I stopped, meaning to "avesome plam-pointed talk witli i,im.
But he prevented that. " I don't quarrel with aman m Ins own honse, sir, but we shall meet again

"

he sa,d, and hurried away without .living me a ehanee
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CHAPTER XX.

THE INSULT.

Gatrina's visrt resulted in little more than a fiasco,
owing to the interruption of Prince Albrevics. I re-
entered the house in a quite fit mood to quarrel with
Elma for having brought him upon the scene as she
had.

Nikolitch had come out in search of me, however,
and was speaking to her in the hall, so that I could
say nothing.

" You will not be long, Bergwyn ? " he asked.
** I am ready now."
" I will wait while you despatch your business with

Colonel Petrosch, Mr. Bergwyn," said Elma, readily.
" I am in no hurry."

" I regret I can give you no time to-day. Baron-
ess," I said, bluntly intending it as her dismissal. But
she laughed it away.

" You can come and tell me so when he has gone,"
she answered, and turned into one of the rooms, con-
triving to convey a most irritating- suirgcstion that
she was quite at home and perfectly accustomed to
humour my whims.

•* How did she know Petrosch was here?" asked
Nikolitch. " She is a wonderful woman. She knows
everything. She will understand why he has come."

" Let her," said I. with a shrug.
' " It makes no
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difference;" and with that we went back to the
Colonel.

The rest of the business was soon despatched. [

handed him the undertaking: I had drawn up and
thus stood pledged to support the cause of the army
on the conditions I had already specified. When the
Colonel had gone Nikohtch remained, and when we
had fixed up an engagement to dine together that
night, he said

:

*' I think you have done the right thing. Dergwvn;
and there is no doubt your action will strengthen the
moderates among us. It will make against the
policy of violence; and may render it impossible. I

hope so with all my heart," he said, earnestly.

''What will happen?"
" A forced abdication. As I have told you it has

been put to the King more than once, and he has
refused obstinately. But now, backed by the united
army, it will be different."

" If he should still refuse ?
"

" He'll have to go. The Queen has made it im-
perative. For a clever woman she has made amaz-
ing blunders. Of course you understand the Rus-
sian partisans won't love you any more than the

Queen will continue to be friendly to you now."
" If she gets to know what has passed."

He nodded significantly toward the roojn where
Elma had gone. " She'll see to that, probably—un-
less she has some other move. If you can stop her,

I should."

** I have no infiuence with her and seek none."
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"That's not the story slio persists in telling, mv-
(Icar fellow," he said with a slow smile.

"It's the story I tell-and it's the true one. Niko-
JJtch. What story do you mean this of hers?

"

" I'll tell you to-nijrht. I've a lot to do now Of
course you know your own cards; but if I were von
1 should keep in with her. She can be dangerous.'
as 1 ve told you more than once. Well till this
evening then," he added lightly, and went' away.
What story had Elma been spreading now> I

had better know it at once, I thought, and went to
her to ask.

" The Colonel has gone, then? And the Captain
too. I am glad you have him for a friend, Mr. Berg-
wyn,

'
she said, in her lightest manner. •' You would

have found Belgrade dull without a man friend. Yet
you don't quite understand the captain's position?"

Did you stay to enlighten me?

"

" Oh dear, no. I have much more important mat-
ters to discuss. But I wish I had warned you that
although he IS on excellent terms with the officers—
as he IS with everyone, being a delightful man-vet
he ,s not in the inner circle. He is of great use' to
them; but he knows only what they choose to tell
Inm. He has been of great use to them, for instance,m gettmg you over to their cause; but of course he
has led you to make a great mistake."

" He has just told me that you have spread some
report concernmg you and myself. What is that>

"

"I thought he would. He hinted to me just nowm the mmute I had with him that he had heard some-
thing; and naturally I did not undeceive him. Hd
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seemed frreatly mystifie.I: of ciirsc [ knew whv."
she added.

*• Perhaps you will enhghten iiie? "

*' Don't yo;i think it is rather a dclicvifc f|ucsti()n? "
•' I wish y. I would speak plainlv." I hrokc out,

brusquely.

" I suppose it was in this way. ^'ou see vou and
I were together for .some considcral.lc liuie last night
at the Palace; and as people had heard rumours of the
reason for your presence in Bcl-ra.lc—rumours con-
nectnig u?, I mean; I suppose they put two and two
together—at least they put us together, that is to
say."

" Captain Nikolitch puts the origin of the rumour
down to you, Baroness."

" I don't think I object. American milhonaires
arc very rare in Belgrade, and if people chose to
tlnnk that I was engaged to one, was it likclv that
I should have so little of feminine vanity as to be di.s-

pleased ?
"

I understood now the reason for Gatrina's cojflness,
her marked estrangement during her visit, and the
undermeaning of some of her words. She had heard
this infernal story. Elma enjoyed my dismay; and
I believe understood the cause of it.

" Do you mean that you actually gave counten-
ance to such a thing? "

" Pray don't look so painfully shocked, Mr. Bcrg-
wyn," she mocked.

" You will place me in the extremely invidious
position of having to deny the report. Baroness."
Her laugh at this had all the ring of genuineness.
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"Mow will yo„ .1„ i.. Mr. BerRwyn?" .W „skc.l. in
r. newel n.ocfcery of n,y earnestness. "ThinkMow ean yon ,lo i,? N'on and ( k„„„. „,„, j, i',,,;o sort of fo„n<lali.,„ i„ fact; l,„t how ean we stop
'.e tongne of gossi,,? j.et „s be sensible an.l j„ stI've .t down. Other people's nan.es have bee,

conple<l toKether in the same way in n,istal<e beforenow: bn, they have not been ntarrie.l in con,,e,|„ence.Nor shall we be, I snppose. H.,t it is a .leliglufnl
situation none the less, aiul jnsl what I .lesire.l

"

I remembered what yon said last nijrht "
I ev

claimed, angrily. * '

'• Von had better laugh at it all than be angry "

1 have no laughter to spare for it."
'• All, that is because of Gatrina. Naturally, tooBu It was she who made it necessary, and of courseso far as she is concerne.l. the dcsire<l effect has al-ready been produced. In a week or two the thing"dl die a natural death, as such things do; andneither of us will be a krone the worse.
" I think you are the most exasperating woman

that ever lived," I said hotly.
" I can quite understand that thought. As I tol.lyou last night I have to play many parts. This one

J on and Gatrina together have forced upon me "
SheM'oke lightly and shrugged her shoulders, but aftera moment was serious. " I .old you also, last nigh,

that If you forced me to fight, I would do it openly'
Gatrina s trust in you was in our vvny and ha<l to bebroken somehow^ I, was broken when she heard
this news. The Queen had to use the utmost pres-sure to induce her to come to you to-day. Her
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Majesty did mc llie lionoiir to ask nic in Gatrina\s
presence whether there was any truth in the report
of my secret engagement to you— it is iupposed to he
no more than secret—and I could not, at least I did
not, deny it."

* It is infamous," I broke in, passionately.
" Infamous if you Mke, but necessary. Vou have

seen Gatrina for the last time. Mr. Bergwyn."
" I Nviil go to the (Jucen herself and ileny it."
" Vou might, if she would receive you. Dut

Gatrina was supposed to be coming as a last step to
win you and your money to tho side of the Court.
Can she carry back any news other than that her
mission as Queen's .Advocate has failed? You are
now, indeed, pledged to support the cause of Her
Majesty's bitterest enemies—the army. And even
angry as you are now, you can judge the prospect of
your reception. You have chosen your side and
must take the bitter with the sweet."

She dwelt on all this with telling deliberateness,
and the pitiless logic of every measured word told
upon me. But the effect was not what she h^d in-
tended. Instead of growing more angry, I began
to regain coolness. The perception of difficulties has
always a r.teadying result with me, and I put aside
my anger at once. It was too dangerous a luxury
at such a juncture.

" You are building your theory upon the assump-
tion that I have thrown in my lot with Colonel
Petrosch and his friends. Do so by all means if it

pleases you," I said.

I judge by what I have found here: but I shall
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know for certain within a few hours. I do not act
in the dark. But if you have not, it will make no
difference in regard to the Queen's Advocate."

" I prefer not to discuss the Princess with you."
" You wi'l find some one else who will wish to do

so. Prince Albrevics attributes the failure of his
marriage to you and will force a quarrel upon you.
Rumours of that Bosnian adventure have reached
him. .T wish to warn you."

" Have you anything more to say? " I asked as I
rose. " If you have, it will be well to say it at once,
as you will have no opportunity in the future."

" I suppose I have made you feel like that, and
that you won't believe I am sorry. You have driven
mc CO hard. Yet I—" She paused, looked down,
and then rising came toward me and said half \vist-
fully, half defiantly: " I need not be your enemy, and
would much rather be your friend. Why won't you
see this? All the influence I have could be yours
if you would only let it be so."

" I prefer to trust to myself and take my own
course, thank you," I said, coldly.

She sighed wearily. " I suppose we all have our
hours of weakness and perhaps this is mine. I am
not ashamed for you to see it. Let me be your
friend, Chase. I—I won't ask for anything else.
But I feel such a coward now for all that I have had
to do against you. I could help you in all—all ex-
cept Gatrina. That can never be possible for you.
But you are being so shamefully betrayed."

" I have given you my answer."
" Yes, I know, and I know how dogged you are.
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Bui if you trust these officers, this Colonel Petrosch,

he will only deceive you. I told you before, that

their policy is to be summed up in one word—assas-

sination; if once they resolve to move. We all know
that and dread it for the sake of Servia. And if you
help them with money, they will take it and only lie

to you. Everyone lies here. It is the common coin

of negotiation. Trust me a little, just a little, for

the sake of old times, and I'll be true to you. I

swear on my soul I will."

" I do not need your help."

" I am not acting or lying now. Trust me and I

will give up all this Russian spying business and
never touch it again. I want to feel I am working
for you, not against you. My God, I will do any-

thing, anything, if you will but let me."
" I have already had too clear a proof of that to

wish for any more. Your carriage is waiting,

Baroness."

She gazed at me intently ; and gradually her feat-

ures and the expression of her eyes hardened.
"* As you will—but that decision will cost you

dear. The men whom you have helped or are going

to help with your money are assassins; and when
they have done their work and when the city runs

red with blood, and both the Queen and her advo-

cate, Gatrina, lie dead among their victims, you will

remember this hour and your rejection of my help;

and eat out your heart in belated, unavailing regret.

Do you still persist in sending me away? "

" Your carriage is waiting," I repeated dog-

gedly; and she went without another word.
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I returned to my library feeling very much dis-
turbed. I was cooking a dish that didn't promise to
be easy of digestion. I could see that, without the
help of Nikohtch's words and Klma's dramatic con-
firmation of them. What she had said about assas-
smation had mipressed me more than I cared to own-
and I recalled x\ikolitch's uneasy hope on that score'
J wo people more unlike than he and Elma it would
he diflficult to find; and yet both appeared to hold
much the same opinion.

Then there was this reported engagement to Elma
and all the strmg of complications arising out of it
J here was only too much reason to believe that it
had served its end, as she had said, in regard to
C.atnna. It was like a net about my feet, entanglin-
and hampermg me; and how to cut mvself free from
It was more than I could see.

I had given my word to Gatrina on the previous
night that my coming to Belgrade had had nothing
to do with Elma; and if I had but known of the re-
port that morning I could have denied it to her I
could have gnashed my teeth as I recalled her phrase
about '' other things " she had heard from Elma at
the Court. I could see now what she had meant-
and ,t was just the opening I could have used, had
1 but known

;
perhaps given me for the very pur-

pose I had let it pass in ignorance; but l' could
readily understand how she would interpret mv
silence.

To contradict it all now was infinitely difficult I
couldn't walk about the streets shouting it out to the
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crowd. The door of the Palace was closed to me;
r.iul probably that of Gatrina's house as well.

But her visit by the Queen's desire, as she had so
coldly said, gave tnie tlie right to return it, and T

did so that afternoon. Without result, however.
The Princess was at the Palace, I was informed.

After a moment's thought I resolved to go there;
but I did no good by that. After waiting some time
a message was brought me that Her Majesty re-

gretted she could not receive me just then. I asked
for Gatrina next, only to be again refused; and I

returned home in a bad temi)er in consequence.
I had not recovered it when the time came for my

appointment with Nikolitch for dinner; and he saw
it.

" You look worried," he said.

" It'll pass off," I replied.

" No bad news from the States, I hope? Not an-
other financial crisis. They flourish over there gaily,

don't they?"
" Men make fools of themselves there as else-

where; and with us it takes that foim pretty often.

By the w\iy, you were going to tell me some news
about the Baroness von Tulken."

" They say you're engaged to be married to her."

"Who says it?"

" Well, I rather fancy she does."
" It isn't true. That's all there is to it."

" That's what the other side say."
*• Who are the other side ; and why the devil do

people want to gossip and chatter about me?"
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" My dear fellow, the place is full of gossip about
you. I don't know whether you care to hear it."

" It don't amount to anything what they say—at
least to me." y y

<x^.

" I suppose it doesn't. But when a man's as rich
as you are, they will t.ilk. Have you heard that
story about your dog? "

" My dog? ? What do you mean ?
"

" That big brute of yours, Chris. They say he
saved the Princess Gatrina's life in the Bosnian hills
or somewhere; and that you were in it too Of
course I laughed at it."

"Naturally. So should I," I said; but I was in
no laughing mood. •' How do you suppose such a
tale got going?"

" Some one with a grudge against the Princess
^tarted it. You know what spiteful devils there are
hangmg about the Court ?

"

" I suppose there are."

"Rather. Peck each other's eyes out if they
could. But this was a blackguard tale intended to
compromise her with you. Of course there was a lot
of talk about that carrying-ofif affair. Some wanted
to make out she bolted from Albrevics. Shouldn't
blame her. He's a beast. Hullo, there he is; and
not so drunk as usual at this hour either. I should
be careful of him. Bergwyn. He was abusing you
to-day to a friend of mine. He's seen us, I think
and ,s commg this way. Hang the fellow, what does
he want to sit at the next table to us for?

"

Not wishing a dispute in so public a place, I was
careful not to look around as the Prince and a couple
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of friends took their places at the table next to „sand began to laugl, and jest loudly
Ndcolitch nodded to the Prinee's companionsand we went on with our dinner, the talk drift nToour old expenences in the years when we had firs"known each other.

The Prince, as we could not fail to see, was drink-.ng heavdy, and I could tell from Nik;iit I
•

"cethat hke myself he was beginning to expect troubleOnce or tw,ce the man was ill-bred enou^rtowhisper to h,s companions while pointing afmland t en all three would burst into laughten
'

Should we have our coffee inside?" said Niko-htch at leng.h-we were dining in the open.
Yes, ,r you like; " said I, and we both rose AsI d.d so I touched, quite unintentionally, the chairof he Prmce. He had his wine-glass in his hanTand wh,le pretending to move out of my way hedeliberately spilt the wine all over me

" To the devil with your clumsiness," he criedangrily, as he jumpgd to his feet; " making me wastegood iciuor in that way. Oh, it's the Yankee moneyman ,s it.^' he added, with an oath and a sneer.
'

.lightly to have caused you to spill your wine."

loudj '

" '^°" *" " °" P"^P°^^'" "e cried.

"Prince Albrevics!" exclaimed Nikolitch; whilethe two n,en with him got up looking very serious

.nW u„?J„! .'1""^°? '° '*y that to me, sir," I" *- .
t must a

that word back right here.
»»

you to take

i'
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" Not for any cowardly Yankee that was ever
born.'

" Perhaps you will do it when you are sober then "

said I.
'

" I'm cursed if I'll let a Yankee pig say I'm
drunk; and he rushed forward to strike me I
pushed him back; but this only infuriated him and
he sprang at me again.

I had taken more than enough from him, however
and as he reached me the second time, his hand raised
for a blow, I got mine in first and knocked him down

The place was instantly in an uproar.
" Stay and do what's necessary, Nikolitch. I'm in

your hands. I'm going to smoke over there," I said
pomtmg to a table at a distance. And taking outmy cgar-case I walked away as the Prince's friends
were pickmg him up.

m



CHAPTER XXI.

THE DUEL.

i am more sorry for it than I can sav " T „„r i
I regretted it intensely indeed

^' ^^'"^•

" It was his fault-his only. We all saw that H.came to .he place with the intention of ". ar'eilin/He knew we were to dine here. One of 1, s com

'

ran.o„s heard it from a friend of mine. He b hCdabon,mably. We all see that: even his frient "

takeihat Wh !
•"'"'!. '™' '^''^"'''^-

^ ^""Wn'tlaKe that. What is to happen? "

<,I,"ll"''u'""
"' ''°"''' SO to your house- andshouM be there, if they had a message to bring. Sl^U

"
OfT"'

''

T""^' °' """^^" I ^^'d, as we left.

„
°' '=°""«- Have you been out before

'

"

Stated" but'
1°"'\ '"'" °"' ""'"''' ""' '™y '" '<=Mates, but I ve been m more than one ugly scranand come through." ' '^

" He^ an old hand at it and is an excellent swords-man. But you will have choice of weapons. You
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beat him, through being so cool. He generally gets
the choice of weapons, taking care to give the insult
and so be the challenged party. That was his move
just now. He first insulted you, thinking you would
challenge him; and when you didn't, he meant to
strike you so that you'd be obliged. I was glad you
prevented that."

" I'd give a good deal to be out of it," I said, after
a pause. My companion glanced at me in some sur-
prise.

" I don't see how you can avoid it."

" I'm not afraid. I don't mean that. But coming
right on top of what you were saying about the
Princess, it will set tongues wagging about her."

" You mean the dog story? " I nodded. " You
don't mean there's anything in that?

"

" There's one woman who knows it all and by this
time has the proofs. The Baroness von Tulken."

" To the devil with that woman. She's in every-
thing," he exclaimed. "Of con.se that's where it

comes from
:
and of course she told Albrevics. It's

an ugly story for him to hear. You'll have to be
careful. He means mischief."

" I'm not thinking about him."
" No, but he's been thinking about you, Berg-wvn

What will you do?"
" V/hat the devil can I do, man? If it would help

things for her, I'd choose pistols and kill him; but it

would only make matters worse for her. Everyone
will set the quarrel down to her; and that's just what
I'd have given anything to avoid."

"Oh, it wouldn't hurt her. It doesn't hurt a
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woman here for two men to quarrel about her—
choosmg. of course, a decent pretext—and for one
of 'em to be killed. It's happened often enough."
His mdifferent tone no less than his words astonished
me. " Are you a good shot ? " he added after a
pause.

" I can shoot a bit, and use a sword well enough to
keep myself out of danger, probably, if it comes to
that.

" It will come to one or the other, Berg;vyn.
There s no other way now. Have you any foils
here, he asked as we reached my house; and when
I produced them he proposed that we should try a
bout.

^

We took off our coats and set to work at once.Mme was a very indifferent style, very rough and
ready, and his particularly polished, acquired in the
latest Italian school. But mine served me well
enough for defensive purposes. He was the better
swordsman, with a dozen more tricks of fence than I
possessed, but he could not break through my guard.
He touched me more than once; but not so as to
have mflicted any serious wound, had the weapons
been sharp.

" You haven't much to fear from the Prince," he
said in one of the breathing spaces. " His is' also
the Italian style; and he's better than I am; but you
have a devil of a defence. Can you force the fight-
ing a bit? Try now."
We crossed again and this time, after a long, de-

fensive play I changed my tactics suddenly, 'and
touched him.
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" You got me in the arm," he cried, directly.
" And well done, too. You'll wear the Prince down.
That's his one faih'ng—he can't keep his temper. I
have no fear for to-morrow. You have an iron
wrist."

We were thus engaged when Duller brought word
that the friends of Prince Albrevics had arrived.
Nikolitch put on his coat and went to them. He was
in high spirits.

" It is the challenge, of course," he said when he
returned. " Shall we make it swords or pistols ? I
have arranged to meet to-morrow morning a mile or
two out of the city. If you don't want to kill him I
should choose swords."

" Let it be swords then," I agreed.
"He's got a devil of a bruise on his face, they tell

me," he declared with obvious glee, as he left me
again. " As if a horse had kicked him, one of them
says."

** We've arranged it all," he reported when he
came back again. "They were surprised at vour
choosing swords, because of his reputation, biit it

will be all right. You'll wear him down. I know
liim. And now I'll be off and find some one to act
with me. Get to bed early and have as much sleep
.IS you can. I'll be round in time in the morning."

I sat for some time after he had left me, smoking
and thinking. I regretted the whole thing more
than I can say; but when I found my thoughts get-
ting into a very gloomy vein, I put the brake on; and
taking Nikolitch's advice, went off to bed and slept
soundly until Buller called me.
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Nikolltcl; ca.Kc in sr<Kvl tinio Lrinj^in^ a fncn.l. aCapUnnAst.c, ::„.!. cMlrovcir. It was a ^^ioriouily
fine „,orn.n^^^ the air cool, rcfrc.hi,,.^. and brisk.

n.en?^°T"i
\'":''' ''"' ^^^•'^^^'"^^''^'^ I>ractical com-

njent. He looked at everythir.^^ as if it afTccted the
matter ,n hand, and spoke of it as tliou^h it were themost ordinary course in the world that two sanemen should go out to do murder if possible
Of my own sensations I need not say nuich Iwas thoughtful, preoccupied indeed, and gloomy Idon t thmk I was afraid; although the deliberateness

of the preparations and the anticipation of having tomeet a man in cold blood and fight him for mylifemade the affair appear almost formidable. I was farfrom having a wish to do the Prince any injury to
say nothmg of tpking his life; and my chief thought
was the impossible wish that the whole matter
quarrel and all, could have been wiped out of tli''
record of things done and be deemed never to have
occurred.

I don't think I spoke during the drive oif but I
remember taking notice of many trifles. There was
a loose button in the upholstering of the carriage-
some stams on Captain Astic's uniform caught my
eye, and I contrasted it with the smart grooming of
Nikohtch. My friend was awkward in handlin- thc-
pair of swords we had with us; and he and the other
joked about it. Trifles of that kind struck me; and
when the drive came to an end and we left the car-
nage, I can recall my distinct sensation of relief fol-
lowed by a fidgetty impatience to get the affair over

I was irritated because the other side kept us wait-

u
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mg a considerable time. My seconds lit cigarettes
and first picked out the best spot for the encounter-
then in low tones discussed the delay and the prob-'
able reasons for it; whether the Prince was too ill to
come; how long we need wait for him; and so on.
They appeared to me to speak with a certain amount
of disappomtment, as one might regret being robbed
of a promised entertainment.
The air began to chill them and they stamped

about and clapped their gloved hands to keep the
blood circulating. But I felt nothing of that. I c,t
quite still on the trunk of a fallen tree and v.as co;-
scious mainly of a sort of impressive awe makinr-
everything seem unreal, mingled with a giouiii'r
desire that the fight could be avoided; or rather tlie
necessity for it obliterated—for T was perfectly
aware of its inevitability.

I could not bring myself to wish to harm the man
I was to meet. Once or twice I sought to rouse my
anger against him by recalling the insult of the pre-
vious evening and the foulness of his words and con-
duct. But even while I appreciated its wantonness
and inexcusable grossness, I could not stir myself
to any real passion. My sense of regret for the whole
business overshadowed everything.

I believe my companion:, thought I was sufterinrr
from fe;.r; but it was not conscious fear, if fear at alT
I did not anticipate any serious results to myself
from the duel. Such a thought never occurred to
me: it was the lethargy of an overwhelming revolt
from the aflfair as a whole.

It began to grow less absorbing when I heard Cnp-
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tain Astic tell Nikolitcl, i„ a tone of unmistakable
ichef and satisfact.on. that tl,e others were con^^u^.

N.koljtch rame and told n,c, .nd I noticed a solTci-
tude and anx^ty .n his to„e and look that were new.

^^

Very well." I said, with half a sigh.
You have nothing to fear," he whispered, that

Astic might not hear him.
"I do fear nothing. Nikolitch." I said, with a

smile; and his face brightened at the smile
As soon as they came the four seconds busied

Uiemselves in settling the preliminaries and then
Aikohtch introduced a fifth man to me.
"Doctor Astic. the Captain's brother, Bergwvn "

^

We shook hands and the doctor had a steady look
into my eyes, " It's .. chilly morning although so
bright--but we get them here sometimes," he said

Any morning's good enough for this sort of
thing. I answere.- ind he had another stare at me
and then put do s case of instruments on the
tree where I had bv.ii sitting.

; \yill you get ready, Mr. Bergwyn? " asked Cap-
tain Astic. ^

I saw the Prince already had his coat off and I
made ready, the Captain meanwhile pointing out the
positions we were to take with cheerful but profes-
sional coolness.

As they placed us, I saw the mark of my blow o.
the Prince's face and I noticed also that he was none
too steady on his feet. I called Nikolitch to me and
pointed this out.

" It's his affair," he answered with a shrug of the
shoulders.
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" I can't fight a sick man," I said, sharply. " Speak
to the doctor about it."

" But it's so irregular," he objected.
" I insist," I declared.

He spoke to Astic and then to the Prince's seconds
and after some discussion, in which all four took part,

they called the doctor up to them. Then his seconds
spoke to the Prince and some angry words passed;
and Pgain the four seconds consulted. Then Niko-
litch came to me looking angry and crestfallen.

'* Fm sorry ; but they think you're afraid. Berg-
wyn," he said.

" I don't care a red cent what they think. Does
the doctor say the Prince is fit to fight? He can
hardly stand; look at him lurching there."

" Oh, Astic says he's all right : and he knows him."
" Then he takes the responsibility. I won't."
" He's only in a devil of a rage."
" Very well, then. Pm ready."

A minute later the word was given and we en-
gaged. I had no lethargy left now. The last ves-

tige of it vanished when I felt his blade pressing mine
and met his scowl of positively devilish hate. I

needed no more than a glance into his e3'es to see
that he had come out to kill me, and that my life de-
pended upon my skill and coolness.

But he was either too ill or too angry to be really

dangerous. He attacked me furiously from the
start; but he fought so wildly that I found myself
quite able to hold him in check, and I let him exert
himself to the utmost with the sure knowledge that
in such a state he could not keep it up long.
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I think he had reckoned upon being able to treat

me with the same contempt as a swordsman as he
had treated me as a man the night before ; and when
he found out his mistake, it provoked his rage until

he fought with the frenzy of a madman.
Had he been himself and not so furiously reckless,

1 think he would have had an easy enough victory,

for he had a hundred tricks of fence where I had
none.

He seemed to realise something of this, too, when
we had been hard at it for some time, for he began to

fight with less vehemence and much more wariness.

But he had wasted his strength by that time; and
to waste it still further, I commenced to push mat-
ters a bit from my side. He began to breathe hard.

The pressure of his blade against mine weakened.
^ Twice his foot slipped and he exposed himself dan-

gerously; and then I knew I was going to beat him.

I took no advantage of his slips. The man was
ill, or drunk, or suffering from the eflfects of drink;

and I could not bring myself even to wound him.

I just kept to my tactics of wearing him down,
defending myself when he attacked me and pressing

him whenever he sought to ease off to get his breath

back.

At last it became little more than a burlesque. He
was so winded and exhausted and so unsteady on his

legs that he could scarcely continue the fight, scarcely

hold his sword, indeed; and when I realised this I

made a big, pressing effort, and seizing my moment,

whipped his sword out of his hand and left him gasp-

ing impotently in dismay and breathlessness and

\
-
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lurching like a discomfited, angry fool, until he began
to clamour to renew the fight.

The seconds interfered at this, however; even his
own men protesting. I stood while they settled it;

and tlien turned away to dress.

Nikolitch was loud in praises of me as I put on my
coat, but regretted I had not wounded him; as he
might want to have another meeting.

" I shouldn't meet him again. It's an additional
msult that he should have come out in such a state.
And you'd better let him know I shan't meet him
again. If he monkeys with me again I'll settle it in
a more American fashion; and if there's to be another
fight of the kind, it shall begin where this morning's
has ended."

To my astonishment Nikolitch carried the message
to one of the Prince's seconds and then we left the
ground and drove back to the city.

I kept Nikolitch and Captain Astic to breakfast,
and they could speak of nothing but the fight; criti-
cising it with almost as much fond enthusiasm as if

they had been experts describing a good game of
baseball.

I was glad when they left me, indeed, and I could
settle down to a quiet review of the situation. Niko-
litch was to see me again in the afternoon; and he
declared joyously and with a certain air of rather
self-congratulatory importance, that they would both
have a busy time in seeing that a true account of the
duel was spread about.

" You arc a fortunate man, Mr. Bergwvn, and will
be a popular one," said Captain Astic. "The Prince
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is thoroughly well hated and people will be ready tomake much of you."
I did not regard it at all in that light. It was

C.atnna s good-will, not that of the crowd, which I
sought; and I felt she would hear with strong preju-
dice that I had allowed myself to be drawn into a
quarrel which she would know well enough could
only have arisen on her account.

Estranged as she already was by this monstrous
story of my secret understanding with Elma, she
would be quite incapable of appreciating my motives
or feelings; and the fact that I could not get to her
to explain everything irritated me almost beyond
endurance.

It was my helplessness in that direction which triedme more than anything. She had set up a barrier
between us which I could not break through There
was nothing I could do but fret and fume and pace
up and down the room and down and up again, in
vain imaginings as to how things were to end
To an active temperament like mine nothing could

be more galling. Prompt decision and action were
mental instincts with me. I was accustomed in all
affairs of life to take hold of a thing, plan my course
and follow it up quickly and energetically. And yet
here I had somehow allowed the reins to be snatched
from my grasp and could only wring my hands in
fatuous futility while I was being carried I could not
tell where.

Do something I must; so I made another effort to
see Gratina, and pushed it until I met witn a very
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Ugly rebuff. I was told she was out, and I declared
I would wait until she returned.

I waited, and waited, and waited until my patience
was exhausted, only to be told by her servants that
while I had been waiting she had returned and gone
out again without seeing me.

I went home and wrote to her that I must see her
on a matter of the most urgent importance. I gave
the letter to BuUer with instructions to place it per-
sonally in Gatrina's hands.

An hour and more passed, and when he came he
brought a reply in her handwriting. I tore the
envelope open and my own letter, unopened, was
enclosed and with it a cutting from a paper of that

morning's date, announcing in guarded terms my
engagement to Elma.

At first I flushed with mortification and resent-

ment, but then caught a glimpse of light.

If it was really the lie about Elma which had
estranged her, I had but to get the truth to her to
change that anger and make her feel the injustice she
had done me.

I cast about for the means. She would neither
see me nor read my letters; so that I must find some-
one who could get access to her.

I thought instantly of Karasch. I would send him
to her and let Chris go with him as a mute ambas-
sador. This might touch her for the sake of the
past; and Karasch's message should be just one sen-

tence—that the announcement in the paper was a
lie.

I sent for him at once, * ructed him how to act,
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and despatched him on the errand; only to be de-
feated again, however. Gatrina had refused to see
him.

There was only Nikolitch left, and even he failedme He did not come at the time he had appointed,
and when I went to his rooms in search of him I
heard that he had been sent away on ijiilitary busi-
ness and would not return until night or the next
morning.

So the whole day passed without anything bein-
done to kill the lie which was having such ominou'^s
results for me.

It was noon on the next day when I saw Nikolitch-
and very anxious and disturbed he looked.

" I have grave news for you, Bergwyn," he said
at once. "The officers are going to move at once
and a day or two, perhaps an hour or two, will find
the crisis here."

" I want to see you about something else," I said
eagerly.

'

" My news first," he replied. " Before anything
else, you must know it. I fear that that condition
of no violence will not be kept."

Instantly my thoughts were for Gatrina and I
chilled with fear for her.

" Speak plainly, Nikolitch."
" I have come back at some risk to do so. I have

only the worst to report. We moderates have been
outvoted."

Like a flash Elma's grim word, " Assassination "

darted across my mind as I v/aited for him to con-
tinue.

m
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THE SCENT OF PERIL.

"I got a scent of the trouble yesterday." said
Nikohtch after a pause, long enough to try my
patience severely; "and should have come to you
at once, but I was sent out of the city to Jagodina
with part of the regiment. I dared not write to you

J^^^
^he better got into wrong hands."

" What did you hear, and how.? "

^

"You know there have been many changes made
in the regiments here; and no one could understand
the reason for them. But I believe I know it now
Those officers who are against force have been grad-
ually sent out of the city and their places filled by
men of the opposite views. Yesterday an cxcus'-
was made that some manoeuvres were to be held
round Jagodina; and by means of it nearly all of the
no-violence men were sent away-myseif amon-. t
them; while others have been moved in. You cln
guess the object—a coup d'etat."

" And Petrosch ?
"

" Was like a sphinx when I managed to sec him
yesterday. Denied the idea of force, referred to the
arrangement with you; but would say not a word as
to what was intended. He pleaded entire igno-
rance." ^
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What will happen?"
I cannot say. We discussed it all last night at

Sc"" te^fh"' r''""'°"
'"^'^ '^ 'h^' -" 'e n o

were bemg go, out of the way for them ,0 be carrie.t

"
^.'TV^'"'' °f/'°'«="«

do you anticipate? "

h,„ I ,

"°'''' "^^ ^^laimed, throwing up hishands, almost despairingly.
^

" We must see Petrosch."

I Z 1"^ "°'; } "" ^"PP°sed to be in TagodinaI go leave of absence because the chief fs v-T:^.endly. but he said I must not come to Blrlde'He meant I mustn't let him know if I did. So I satiI w.shed to go to Alexinat. But I felt I mtst g f

shalir :T T'"""^' '° ' ""« here secredyI sha be broken if my presence is known."
^

"

here7°" '
^°" '''^ '"" ''" '' '"™"Sh, now you arc

will
^ ?T ^°" "° '"'• ^"^^y"' '^« happen what«i 1. I have got you into it. But I should prefernot to go outside this house if we can help it

"
I wanted you to do me a great service.' And it

is
2'^,r^'^"' "°^ *an ever, if what you think

"What is it?"
" To go to the Princess Gatrina "

" ^ '"^^ thought of her. That's largely why I

""^r"""' '"^^ y°" to'd "« about the hill busi-

You think she would be in danger? "

How can it be otherwise? But of course it d(
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pends on what is going to happen. You must warn
her."

" That's just it. I can't get a word to her. I was
trying all yesterday. She won't see me, wouldn't
read a letter I sent asking her to see me; wouldn't
even let the man who helped us in the hill affair have
a word with her. I hoped you would be able to help

me.

He hesitated a moment. " Of course I will," he
said then. " The thing's too grave to let any per-

sonal considerations weigh with me. She must be
persuaded to leave the city—at least until the officers

have carried out their plan."

" She won't p-

" She must, or t.ie worst may happen to her. Some
of these men will go to any extreme."

"Put it plainer, Nikolitch. You mean her life

will be in danger ?
"

" I don't like even to think of it in plain terms,

Bergwyn. To tell you the truth, I believe I'm hor-

ribly afraid and can't think."

" I'll go to Petrosch myself at once, while you go
to the Princess. I think she will receive you. What
I want you particularly to do with her is persuade her
that there is no foundation for this statement; " and I

put the newspaper cutting in his hand.

He read it and looked "p. " Is it a time to link

of this?" he asked.

" Yes ; because when that is contradicted she may
consent to see me and I can add my influence to per-

suade her to seek safety in flight."

Would they let her go ? " he asked.
it
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"„ ^*' ^" <=»"'«"' ••'nd ril do the rest."

mustn't"?,/?""'
"'"", '° ""^ ™°"" '°^ -^'"'hes. Imustn t be seen ,n these; •' and he shewed me that

then started tffi,
7";' ^"'^ '"'" '"''"-"ions, andmen started to find Cobnel Petrosch T i,. i i.

Havmg heard of my first call he was thus preparedfor n,y vis.t; and must have guessed my obLct
',

though he expressed surprise at seeing ,ne
' '

will hT u 'f^^°"
""^ particularly, Colonel; you

ago- and'l r ,""' ' ""''"' ''"' ' """P'-^ °f hoursago and I have been seeking you ever since."
i am very sorry; but of course if you had sent

Indeed. How?"

it lleZt77.T'''l "' ^"" "'" understand. Is

of actLn? '' ' " '''°^''^ "P°" ^h^^^ ""«

r ^Y.?' ^ *°^^ y°" *^^^ two days ago "

What is it?"
^

wv7 ' y"^ '^°" ,?'" ^ '""^^ "^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^t' Mr. Berg,wyn. You will remember that."
''Has there been any alteration in their plans ^"

stepX:^'-
"'—'- No finall/decisive

th:d'S;roft:;er:er^^^'^ ''-"'- ^"
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"Oh, yes. \Vc have had some manoeuvres at
Jagodina and have had to make them as imposing as
possible."

"That is the only reason for the changes?"
" Not entirely. Some have been made in connec-

tion with the plan of the officers."

" A large number of officers have been brought to
the capital. I know that. Are these the men who
favour a policy of force?

"

He flinched from the question. " Is that your in-
formation ?

"

Yes; just that."

To a certain extent you are right, Mr. Berg-
wyn," he answered slowly. " I had better tell you
something. Since I saw you, a formal demand has
been made to the King to abdicate, backed by the
statement * that a refusal would be followed by the
declaration of the army against him.' At first he re-
fused; but afterwards withdrew the peremptory
refusal and asked for time to consider the matter.
A week was conceded and there the matter was left."

" Then nothing will be done for a week ?
"

" Nothing would have been done; but His Majesty
or the Government, most probably the Queen, has
broken faith. Of those who waited upon him

—

there were five—three have been arrested and
thrown into prison. Naturally the army is embit-
tered."

"What will be done?"
He shrugged his shoulders. " For whatever hap-

pens now, the blame will lie with the Court."
" I suppose that's about as hopeless news as you

could give me."
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It is not good," he replied, very gravelv.

" You are still in a position to keep the 'condition
of no violence."

"We have decided to release you from your
undertaking so that we may not even appear to be
guilty of bad faith. The decision has just been
made; and I should have written you at once or seen
you to return you this paper; " and he put my letter
back mto my hands.

Nothing that he could have said or done would
have so deeply impressed me as that.

" You told me there had been no change of plan."
" There has been none—yet," he answered. " The

final decision has still to be made."
" I have heard your policy summed up in the one

word—assassination."

" Our policy has always been liable to misinterpre-
tation

; against that, in times like these, we cannot
guard."

" I won't disguise from you that you have alarmed
me greatly."

" Is there a man in the country at the present time
who does not view the future wi;;h alarm? Ihe issues
are too fateful for all classes, Mr. Bergwyn. But if

you are speaking in contemplation of any sort of
financial business, I would advise you strongly to
hold your hand and wait."

"How long?"

"Until the new Government is established, the
new King crowned and the country once more
setMed."

' The new King? " I asked quickly. Ir
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"The succession will revert to the Karagcorge-
vics."

" And Princess Gatrina? "

" It is very unfortunate for her and her friends
that she still remains in the city." He spoke with
impressive deliberation.

" It is largely on her account I have been influ-
enced in what I have done."

" So I have gathered for myself, Mr. Bergwyn

;

and so I have thought, despite the contradictory
rumours which have reached me concerning you
both—and others."

" Can you give me no assurance that at least she
will be in no personal danger?

"

He paused a long time to think. " Personally I
will do everything in my power. You have met me
so frankly that you deserve no less. You may rely
upon me to do my utmost; but although I shall of
course have considerable influence, I am but one of
many."

" She would be allowed to leave the city?
"

" Her departure would be welcome if she would
go at once."

"And if she stays?"
" She may carry her life in her hands, Mr. Berg-

wyn."

" But I could still depend upon your influence ?
"

"To the uttermost shred. I give you my hon-
our."

I rose to go then. " I need not assure you that I
shall treat in confidence what you have said, Colonel
Petrosch."
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He sliook his head. " It does not matter now, Mr.
Bergwyn. I .,ave told you nothing—I could tell
you nothing, of course—that may not be openly re-
peated. It is too late for anything of that kind to
signify now. The army is too strong to be shaken
from Its purpose by anything that could happen.
You will see that yourself very soon. The die is
cast."

This indiflference to publicity amazed me as much
as anything he had said in the interview and con-
firmed the absorbingly gloomy impression which he
had created.

I drove back to my house feveri^ily anxious now
to hear how Nikolitch had fared with Gatrina. But
he had not returned and I sat eating out my heart
with impatience at his delay. He was so long that
I began to fear he might have been arrested for hav-
ing come to the city in dehance of his orders, and I
sent Buller at length to the Princess's house for news
of him.

A line came back from him.
" She is away. I am waiting for her return."
I scribbled a reply to this.

" I have had the worst confirmed. For God's
sake do all you can; " and this I sent back to him bv
Buller.

^

The suspense of the time that followed was agony.
My alarm for her took a hundred crude lid wild
shapes as I thought of the peril that would encircle
her when the desperate schemes of the army were
once put in operation.

I was maddening myself with such thoughts ^-hen
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Buller brought nic Elma's card. I sent a curt mes-
sage that I would not see her. I felt I could not
trust myself in that desperate mood.
But he came back with a note.
'• You must see me. I have terrible news affect-

ing Gatrina's safety."

I went to her then. In such a cause I was rcac'v
to go anywhere and do anything. She was mor'c
serious than I had seen her before, and spoke with-
out any of the afTectations customary with her.

*' There must be peace between us, Mr. Bergwyn."
" What have you come for ?

"

" Gatrina is in danger and you must help to save
her.

" What is your news ?
"

" A revolution is imminent, and if Gatrina is in the
city when it breaks out, ^he will be involved T' ->

Knig has been told he must abdicate, and a confi.ct
between him and the army is now certain. She must
be got to a place of safety."

** Why do you come to me ?
"

" Because you can prevail with her."
" On the contrary, you have made that impossible

1 ou knov- how-by the false tale you told before the
yueen.

" It can be contradicted. I will contradict it if
you agree."

" Agree to what ?
"

ThZ°e""'*^
'^'^^ "' '" '^'''"^ ^'' "^ *^^^ ^^^

]*
You mean to marry the Duke Barinski*^

"

I mean, first, to save her life. This is no time
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to think of any personal ends. She is necessary lotne country. ^

" She has no chance of succeeding to the Throne
I know lr..t I know what is to be done."

^( 'I :an h^u us if you will. Get her to trust
herself |c us n.stcad of to the Court, and we wi be
responsible for ner safety."

" How ? Another case of Maglai ?
"

" Vou need not sneer. I did not mean that. Shewo^Id be safe under the protection of the Russian

'* With you as her chief adviser and friend. Ishould not deem that safety; nor would she."

^^

lou abandon her then to her fate?"
" I will not counsel her to play the part of cat'spaw for Russia."

" Even to save her life?
"

"Will you undo the mischief you have caused andet her know the truth? Then I will act with youto th.s extent. If I can. I will prevail with her toleave the country for a time and from a position offreedom, decde whether .0 make this marriage or

" She must not leave the country. She must behere when the moment of crisis arrives, and the
future occupant of the Throne has to be chosen. Her
absence then might be fata! to everything "

" Go to her and tell her that all you said was un-
true and why you said it, and leave the decision to
her.

" You are still dreaming of the impossible. I have
shewn her most of your old letters to me "
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" 1 hen you had better tell your Russian employers
how you have succeeded in wrecking their schemes."
She paused in considerable embarrassment.
" You must have some other aim, however ''

I
continued. " You have contradicted yourself. You
said at first that I still had influence with her: now
that you have kept your word and broken her trust
m me; and yet that you need my help. You will not
be surprised that I find it difficult to believe you at
all—except as a oower for mischief and wrong."

" You do not seem to realise her peril."
" And you do not explain your inconsistency."
" I will make it all plain to her."
" So that I may go to counsel her to marry another

man. I will not."
" Not even to save her life ?

"

" You said that before. I will find means to save
her life, if it should be really in danger."

" What I have proposed is the only way."
" You may think so. I will find another. I do

not trust either you or your employers. You can
help me by undoing what you have done and telling
her the truth—by that means you can aid in saving
her life. But with your help or without, I will find
the means."

*' You are very bitter against me."
" I speak the truth and the truth may well have a

bitter sound."

" If you refuse me, the responsibility for what may
occur will be yours."

'' Will you go to her and admit the falsehood? "

" If you agree to my terms. Not otherwise."
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" That was the answer I expected," I said as I rose.
She made a gesture of impatient dissent. " You

make things so difficult. \\t both desire the same
end: the Princess's safety; and yet you will not act
with me to reach it."

" You come to me, or you are sent to me, because
it is thought I can now be of some use as a decoy.
I have no fancy for the part. I do not trust you or
those behind you."

"You entirely misjudge my motives."
" Very possibly, if they are genuine. You have

taught me not to expect that; and I have learnt the
lesson. That's all there is to it. And now, I have
no wish to say to you any more of the angry things
I feel. Shall we end this?"

" Will you consider what I have said and let me
come to-morrow for an answer?"

" No. You have my answer; and I have no wish
to see you again."

" How bitter you can be !
" she cried, rising.

My only reply was to open the door for her to
leave.

"Do you mean to render me desperate? You
underestimate my power to revenge myself. You
will drive me to take a course which even I might
afterwards regret. I am not yet Gatrina's enemy;
but

. . ."a very angry glance finished the sen-
tence.

" We shall do better to end this," I answered,
curtly, meeting her look as I held the door for her.

" You will be well advised for your own and her

i
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sake if I find you in a different mood to-morrow"
and with this threat she went.
For her threats I cared little enough; and the only

part of the interview which made any impression

trouble^

"""^ "'^*'°'' '^^ ^^^ ^^^"&^^t of the coming

I was thinking this round when Nikolitch re-
turned.

" Well ? " I asked eagerly.

He shook his head. " I have done no good," he
said. " » *^ .

My heart fell at the words. The last chance had
tailed, and I knew by my pang of disappointment
how much I had built upon my friend's mission.



CHAPTER XXIII.

A PLAN OF DEFENCE.

It was some time before I could even bring my-
self to ask Nikolitch for details of his visit to Gatrina "

^^

You saw the Princess? " I asked at length.
I vvould not come away without. She had been

at the Palace, I think. She received me graciously
at first-she does all things prettily-and listened
while I ^^arned her that grave troubles were coming
Then something I said suggested to her that I had
come from you

;
and her manner changed suddenly."

" It would, I suppose," I interjected, bitterly.
" She put the question point blank, and I admitted

It, of course. Then she refused to hear any more.
1 said that you were very anxious to see her; and she
got up and was for dismissing me on the spot. But I
hung on and managed to get out the contradiction of
the engagement, as she was hurrying away. At the
door she turned, her face very pale, her manner and
tone cold as ice. ' Under the circumstances, Captain
Nikohtch, your presence is an insult,' she said. And
never in my life have I felt the lash of a woman's
tongue more keenly. I suppose she was mad you had
told me anything of how matters stood with you.
I felt like a whipped cur as I stumbled out of the
room."

t:
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H^
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"Well, it's just a devil of a mess, that's all, and

heVwill
'''

^"^ ^""^ '"'"'" ^^^ ""^ ^'"^P"'^ ^'' ^^"'"'^

I told him of the result of my visit to Petrosch and
of the confirmation of the news from Elma. His
view of the outlook was even darker than my own •

and when I let drop a hint of the suggestion which
t^Inia had made, he was disposed to freeze to it as the
best and readiest solution of the difficulty
But I shook my head. " The Princess would never

trust .erself to them," I said. " I know her too well
to thmk that for a moment."

" She would be safe. Other things would settle
themselves afterwards. The hours of peril will be
few, whatever happens; and when they are once
passed, the itch for violence will be appeased "

Tf '7°i:"i.^ '^'f
^^''"- " ^ '^y "^' emphatically no.

If she believed the danger were really so acute, she
would go to the Queen and stand or fall with her
bhe would regard it as cowardly to think of herself
at such a time; and nothing would induce her to set
foot

1 iside the Russian Minister's house merely to
save herself. It would but drive her into greater
peril that if she remained in her own. It is there
she must be protected. Would God I could but
learn when the devilment is to be done ?

"

" I think I could learn th.^ Not here, of course
where If I were recognised I should be clapped
straight away under arrest; but at Jagodina. They
vvill know there." ^
"Then for Heaven's sake get back to Jagodina atonce and send me word. I will do the rest. I be.c.,^
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to see a way at last—if she will but stay in her own
house."

" What is it ? " he asked eagerly.
" No, no. Don't stay another minute in the city.

Get to your regiment and send me the news I want.
Just the time; that's all; that's all. It may not be
safe to send more; " and seizing a time table I found
there was a train he could catch at once, and I hur-
ried him off.

II

My uniform," he said. " I'm in mufti."
" Leave it. It may be useful."
'' What do you mean? " he asked, anxiously.
" If I don't tell you, you can't be compromised

Do as I ask; that's all. And for Heaven's sake be
off at once."

I infected him with a degree of my own energy
and bundled him off to the depot, and sent Buller with
him with instructions to get him a special train if he
missed the regular one.

Then I gave word that the instant Karasch ar-
rived he was to be shewn to me; it was close to the
hour at which he was accustomed to come for in-
structions; and having done that I set to work to
think out my plan as I ate a hasty dinner.
The plan was a very simple one—to raise im-

mediately a band of men numerous enough to protect
Gatrina's house in case of emergency, and to nnd
some place close to it where they could remain in
readiness under Karasch's leadership.

The idea took a more daring form at one time
and I , . . .

- '

the

was much tempted to adopt it. It was to have
men in the uniform of one of the regiments and

m

I!*---
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to act the part of guarcHug the house, as if at the
army's command; but the risk which the men woul i

run if the thing were discovered was too great. 1
might not be able to protect them even with
Pe -osch's influence; and I had, therefore, to abandon
the notion. But from it came another idea which 1

saw at once was practicable.

" There is work for you at last, Karasch," I said
to him as soon as he arrived; " difficult, and perhaps
dangerous; and I am going to trust to you."

" I will do my best. Excellency, whatever it be," he
answered, with his customary directness.

"Ugly things are going to occur in the city; a
revolution accompanied probably with violence is
on the eve of taking place ; and no one can say for
certain what will or will not happen. But it is very
probable that the Princess—Alademoiselle, you know
—will be exposed to great danger, and I wish you
to Iielp me in protecting her. You will do this?"

" With my life, Excellency. Of course you have
a plan."

" Yes. I mean you to get together a strong band
of resolute men to be instantly available to form
a guard round her house. They must be men on
whom we can depend; and we will pay them liberally.
How many can you get?

"

" I could get a thousand to take your money and
promise; and I might find fifty or less who might
keep their promises; and, perhaps, five or six who
would be absolutely reliable. It would depend "

"On what?"
"On whom Mademoiselle had to be defended
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against. If against the mob it would be easy, butnot against soldiers, Eycellency."
"It will probably be against the soldiery "
He shook his head doubtingly. "It would be

very dimcult," he said.
^ ^"^

*'Ii has to be done, Karasch," I declared firmly.The Pnncess s hfe may depend upon it."

stone! nT '""T
""'" ^'^"^^ ^^^^ '^'^ ^ti^ks and

before th/l
"'

'

''"'' '"' "^ '^'^ ^^^'^' ^^-"dbefore the bayonets or bullets of the troops Excel
lency. Should we be inside the house?

'

"No, outside."

of t'h^head
'"'"™''' ^''^ '"°"''' ^"^ ^'^'' '^^^'

" You would do it ?
"

" I am different; but I would not do it for money
I have been m similar troubles before; and for thosewho resist the soldiers at such times, there are many

knot !v f "f '" ''"^^ '"' P^^">' ^^^^-"- Menknow this, Excellency. Belgrade is not like the hillsm the Gravenje district. I might count on five or

ahL!^rf'f ' ? T""'"'-
"^°"^^ y°" t^"st them

absolutely?" I asked.

FvlT^' ^' ^°"
i""""^

''"'* "'"• ^"t' I be& your
Excellency s pardon, why cannot the Princess re-move to a place of safety?

"

" She will not, for reasons I cannot explain to
s not know of her danger,

you

and will not believe in it.
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; ^radenlo^.selle ha. a strong will, we know,"
said, with a shrug of his broad shoulders

" She has. therefore, to be saved despite hers<
Stay. I have ,t. I exclaimed as a thought struck rYou say these five or six men are to be relied upc
Could you procure half a dozen uniforms for them
wear?

" I could get half a hundred, but "

" This is my plan then. Get the other men fif
or a hundred of them-as many as you can-to 1

available ,f the only trouble comes from the mo
Ihe SIX we will make up as soldiers, and at the worwe will force our way with them into the house ar
bring o!f the Princess as though she were ot
prisoner."

He chewed the notion for a moment and then hgrim face relaxed into one of his rare smiles "
]

IS good," he said; and we set to work and threshe^
out the plan in as much detail as practicable at tha
stage.

I decided that the half dozen men who witi
Karasch and myself were to take the risk of makinf
the pretended arrest of Gatrina, should wear th

r/r" t u°''"""
""'^ °''" 'hat loose civilian',

clothes which could be easily slipped off in case ol
need. The men would in this way be available fo,both rarts of the work before us; as civilians to resist
the mob or as soldiers to mislead the regular troops

I based my plans on the calculation that in making
any attempt on Gatrina's house the troops were not
likely to be in any considerable force. The move-
ment would be more in the nature of an arrest ; and if
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we could manage to get into the house before the-soldier s sent to make the arrest, they woul.l be likeIvo conch.de, .f they saw Gatrina in our hands, thattbe confusion some mistake had been made in doub-ling the parties told off for the purpose
I should be in command and should wear the uni-

to tr^r,
='"y.'°'"P"'^'-«i°" .rising, I should haveto trust to my wits to explain it away

My intention was to march with Gatrina straight tothe house of the Unitpri Qfof^. .

wherp ^f n ,

^^^^^ representative,
where, of course, slie would be safe. I knew himalready for a man on whom I could rely implicitly
Karasch went ofif to find the men and was to return

at midnight to report progress; and I was to go out
into the neighbourhood of Gatrina's house to look
for a place in which they could be placed. I was
getting ready when my eye fell upon Nikolitch's uni-

fortll f '"f '\ °"- ^' '''' ^">'^^^'"^ but com-
ortable after the freedom of civilian's dress; and
as I was much the broader man of the two, it wasan uncommonly bad fit.

But I had to get used to it; so I resolved on a dress
rehearsal of the part, and throwing on a long oZ.
coat, I put a revolver in my pocket and set out onmy quest, with Chris in close attendance at my heels.
The night was fine but moonless ; and as the streets

of Belgrade were very badly lighted, there was notmuch chance of my being recognised. The restau-
rants and supper houses were busy enough, and the
flare of their lights streamed across the streets here
and there; but they were easy to avoid; and thci.
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were^none of them in .he neighbourhood of Gatrina

As it was of course necessary that I should lakmyself as familiar with the entrances to the house a

rern:iot«'^<''-^^''«-^«'"^-^"'-Teci
A massive stone house, it stood by itself at a come

doorl?T '"""""""^ ""' ' "'e"^ """• The mai,door let out on to a broad thoroughfare; a stron,mass.ve door with a deep portico. In the wall a thsjoe there was a smaller doorway-the servant ' „!
trance, I concluded; and this, also, was very heavilv

ZiVT" ^'"°""'• ^" "- '°-«^ windowsTe'^heavly barred, a custom I had observed to be gen-eral m the large hojses in the city
^

It was altogether a house capable of offering stout
res,stance to any attack; and I saw in a moment ha
If I could once get inside, with a few resolute men iwould be possible to hold it for a long time ag2seither mob or troops; and I concluded^hat, inTm
sTenJh T"' """^ '" "'' "'y- " "ad been

wh.ch had been frequent enough in Belgrade.

unt,l I found a weak spot. Some fifty yards alongthe smaller street were the stables ; and I remembered
that when I had been in the house on the prevbusday wa.tmg m my vain attempt to see Gatrina I hadnoticed a newly made door at the end of the gardenjust at the point where, as I could now see, it^wouTdlead to the stables; while from the room wl creThid
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been placed a French window quite unprotected leddown a flight of steps to the garden path
That was a weak spot indeed. But if it would ren-der the house open to attack, it would also provide

the means by which I could gain acce^ if the need
arose.

I was weighing all this in my mind most earnestly
as I stood opposite the entrance to the stable, whenChns moved and growled. I silenced him, laying myhand on h,s head, and drew back with him into thedeep shadow of a tree which stood in front of the
portico of a house, and listened.

He never warned me without cause; and soon Icaught the sound of approaching footsteps. I hadno wish to be seen, so I slipped into the portico and
pressed close against the wall, while I kept watch
on the newcomer. He came along at a quick pace
until he reached the stable, when he pausedMy first idea was that he was a servant who had
overstayed his hours of leave and was puzzling how
to get into the house without attracting notice
But I was wrong. Presently he came out into the

roadway and stared at the upper windows of the
house. Then he went round to the front and again
he paused and stared up at the windows there- and
apparently not seeing what he sought—for the whole
house was now in darkness-he scratched his head
as if in perplexity, and came sauntering back toward
the stables.

He was very slow in his movements, and his slow-
ness irritated me. Presentely a light shewed for an
mstant m one of the top windows at the back, and i

,*
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was almost instant.y extinguished. This was repeated twice, at short intervals; and I herrd thjwindow raised very cautiously

thi'stTeet had h""'
"' '^'"'' '"' "'"^'' "'^ "'^^ '"the street had been waitmg, for he whistled, just twonotes softly, shewed hin,sdf in. the roadway Ltlien^stepped back in the shadow of the sJZ Zt

wouW L •u"""' "^^ ^' ""'1 ^'' sweetheartwould be qu,ck over their love-making. It was

But it was no sweethearting. After some minutesa smal door m the large stable gate was open d and

otther
'""^ °™' '"^ ^^'^^- The two whis/eredtogether a moment; and then the man froni the

!:Thr;x™'^^^^--^^'<>ck-n4u:
They both crossed the road toward where I stoodand I pressed yet closer against the wall and keprmvhand on Chns's head lest by a sound he should b«r"vour presence. They did not enter the por ico but

retl'miTeir
°^^ °' ''^ '- ^-^ ^ "'^ «- co"

"This will do," I heard one of them say; and thenstram my ears as I would I could not catch any o he"ban isolated words. But they were enough to !tme on fire. "Army." "Arrest," "Three hour "
Yes. two o'clock-" this was louder and „ a^ m-
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patient tone. After that there was a chink of money
passing; and then silence. It lasted so long that,
unable to contain myself, I peered out cautiously and
looked at them.

The man who had come from the house was count-
ing a quantity of paper money, and trying to read
the value of each bill by the flicker of the lamp across
the road. It was a tedious business; and his com-
panion whispered something to him and they both
walked away along the street.

My first inclination was to follow them at once
and force an explanation; but I checked the impulse.
I resolved to wait for the return of the servant. He
was sure to come back, if I read the thing aright. I
could deal with him alone much more satisfactorily.

I took Chris across to the stable gates and making
him understand that he was on guard and must let
no one pass in, I returned to my hiding-place.

The minutes were leaden as I stood waiting. The
man was so long away that I began to fear I had
blundered and to regret I had not acted on the im-
pulse to follow the two.

But he came at length hurrying from the opposite
direction; and he glanced up at the house windows as
he passed, with a gesture of uneasiness. When he
reached the stable gates, Chris received him with
a low growl, and he started back in some dismay at
the most unexpected interruption.

He was trying to pacify the dog with a little coax-
ing when I crossed to him and, assuming a tone of
authority, asked, at a venture :

" You have seen the
sergeant? Why have you been so long?"
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He was obviously in much perplexity and some
fear, and glanced from Chris to me. The good dog
looked formidable enough to have frightened £

braver man.

"Who are you?" he asked.
I threw back my long coat and shewed my uni-

form.

" The plan is changed. You are to come with meWe can't trust you out of sight again."
He glanced round as if meditating flight.
" The dog will pull you down if you move," I said

sternly.
'

" I must get in," he murmured. " I shall "keep my
word. ^ ^

"Did you hear what I ordered you?" I rapped
back with an oath. " Come," and I hnked my arm in
his to drag him away. He resisted at first; but at
a word from me Chris shewed his fangs and snarled
so angrily that no resistance was left in him I let
go h)^ arm then. " A false step or a single word, and
the dog s fangs will close on your throat," I mut-
tered fiercely.

He came then, keeping pace anxiously with my
quick stride and glancing ever and again over his
shoulder at Chris who stalked behind him Hke a
black shadow.

I got him to my house without trouble; for the
streets were now all but deserted, and I chose a way
which avoided the main roads.

I led him into my study, taking Chris with me
and then turned a lamp full on his face. Then I drewmy revolver and held it in his full view as I considered
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how best to question him, so as to get the truth out

It was a vital matter, and they were anxious mo-
ments; for upon his answers Gatrina's hfe might de-

He found them anxious, too. I could see that by
his pallor, the nervous twitchings of hands and fea-
tures the sweat that stood on his swarthy forehead,and the wild look on his fear-filled eyes.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

THE NIGHT OF TERROR.

The fear which my prisoner displayed led me

essentml for my purpose that he should be thoroughnghtened; and .he suspense was enough to try mtstouter nerves than his. I let him Le some t^

h ve f! iT"'"'
"7"'°"' ^° 'l'^' his fears shou"have ful scope; and just as my first question w.on my „p3 a happy thought occurred to me I sahat could make valuable use of the Russian reputtion for domg ugly things. ^ '

o.h"r rtvT "'"^ '° ''" *^ ^""'^"= "'^" an,

fieve h'l hL ''T^f '

'"" " ' =°""' '"^''^ him be^

be f!r more rtT ''" '"'° '"^'^ "ands. he would
,

*ar more likely to answer my questions than if I

P ayed the more difficult part 'of' an arr^y offi rbehevmg him false to the army
'

in 'Rtsia„°l'-
";'"'" '

T'"'
^'^™'y ^"d ^-ddenlyin Kussian, pointing to the wall; and the start h,gave at hearing the unwelcome languag proved tome that I was right. He moved to whe^e Ipointedhis eyes on me all the time. " Attempt to mov Indthe dog will be on you." I added, as bruTally andcoarsely as I could.

"ruiaiiy and

in R^ssian-T'lrr
'"M "''=" «""- -"« I -idKussian

.
Tell General Minzkoff I have the priso-
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ner and am questioning him." But Buller didn't

up^wo^vit; : i^Lv "
^^^^"^'

'
^'""^^^^

ra^e thrust hiT ^ ? ' ' '^ ^" ^ Paroxysm of'age, thrust him violently out of the room pretendn^S to kick him, as I shouted :
'' Do as I say' a' once

"

I flung myself back in my seat only to 'uZ upag m and, as though I had forgotten something n2
and told him to find a servant who could speak Russjan and send him to me to say that "

I vvas to ^ee"General Minzkoff with my repc as soon as p's!

This particular Russian oiBcer had just the reputation for violence that was certain to impres7tl e spv

matnt IT '""^T
^"' '^"^^ ' -Id makV'n^

sian.^"""

speak my language? " I jerked out in Rus-

cuUy
""^'"'""^ '' ^ ^^"^^'" he answered with diffi-

n berb I have no time to waste over you so

vou^'h^ow '"T ^^""^^ ''" ^"^ "^-- ^' -^e
fust nowT^

""'' "'"^^ '^' '''' -^^- ^-e you

for'l'hf'" M '
"^"f"f ' '"'" 'h'^ ^"d '^-^^^ aboutfor^a he. Money.^ I don't understand your Excel-

" It's in that pocket." I pointed to where
I htm r\ln^^ It. u rrt , .seen him place it. "Take it

I had
out, you lying dog.
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Quick," I thundered, as he still hesitated. "
I kn

everything."
*^"

Slowly, for it cost him a pang to part with it

ZZeT '""''' °' ''"" " '^
'' ^y °-">"

" The gold, too. Quick."
Again he trembled, but dared not refuse. I had nc

impressed upon him that I knew his secrets.

T'u . /
'^ *^*'''^'"

^ '^^'^' pointing to a chair. " No'
111 test your power of speaking the truth. What wthat money paid for.?"

He stared at me in a sweat of fear, trying (

kathe?
':\?"*«^."P^ -ith a tongue as'dry

eather, wishing to lie but yet afraid; and in hifright unable to coin a plausible tale
" It was money-owing to me," he stammered.

Jjr ^ "°'"'"'
'° '" ''™ ''°P« 'he lie had imposed upon me; and then pointed to the bell.

""
that bell IS rung it will bring my men here with th,means you may have heard we use to make prisonerpeak the truth. Go and ring it now-or tefl me th.truth of your own accord."

sian IZ^^Tf" °^r^''^^
"^^^''y ^'°<I"™t °f Rus-

ers, and it did much to carry conviction now.

mured
'° "'"'"' ^°"'' Excellency," he mur-

" Is that why you want me to believe that when aman owes you money he comes in the dead o7n ght

house-.the light hree times flashed. You lyingcur. Ring that bell-I have no more time to waste."
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"You won't torture me? ' he cried, in an^ishRing that bell," I thundered. " It plea«f^7;you yourself to call your torturers- " ,n fr? ul

as if the grim ^e Jere reaST^y taste
"'''^'''

uown he went on his knpp<! " \t * .u*

Excellency. Not the tortur For God', f'"'''

that."
^"^lure. i^or Ood s sake, not

" You've had a taste of it before *»hv t o •
i

•
,

another grin, feeling an awful btst as I di t
« yIucan choose-the torture or the truth ofy'LL"

vv h labour, as he thought how little he dared "oell and yet save his skin. " It was for my mfstres^ssalce-the Princess. We were all afraid in the housebecause we are so weak. I had arranged to let somesoldiers m to protect us all."

" You must do better thaA that, dog. Try again "
I sneered, coarsely. "Men don't pay you to^omeand protect you. You'll have to .ie betto thanThai

oroTrnger^-'i'l,?^" ' '''"''' ''' ^^ '-
or-"1ndT,aid i^hioTtrbe^ "'^' ''' '™"-

message m Russian came in and delivered it

blark r^ ^°°?'t
^ ''''* '° ''™' and added: "Tell

fild T rV"" ^"' '° ^""^ '"^ '"«ant I ringfind I^shal, need them. They know what to b^
The bluff

ant left the

worked,

room.
I saw that the instant the serv-

li I
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I give you one minute; no more," I decU

mere?
''°" ^^""^"^^ ^" ^ ''"o V," hemered at once. " I was paid to let the soldiersthe house at two o'clock in the morning" "

l^or what purpose?"
" I don't know that."
;;For whn purpose?" I repeated sternlyThey wouldn't tell me."

th."^!.""?
^ '"Pf"'' '° "y ''"'° " Passion. I seithe^revolver and going up to him clapped it to

^^•' Answer me, or I'll scatter your brains here"

histrS''"'^™'"'^<^^^''^''""'-°"' steel,

my r°d'"Te^J""rf '

^"""^^y- Oh, my Gomy ^d, he cried and burst into tears
i went back to mv spnt " v„ '

, .

ant to your mistreTs nl' ^ "^ ^ ^'"""' ^^^

Give it words then."
" They told me it was for her safMv p •,

They did, they did, I swear ,1 ev rM^'
^''""^""^^

When the King and Que^n Lrf !h t ™^ '°"'

from the Palac!, the?rincess woiTd°h "f'
'''™

her house, and they mean o nnf h
"'""^'^ '"

safety." ° P"' ''^'' m a place of

he2;rtrcoStd"h'" -"^ ~""^™^*- ^^S t, coward and his treachery became of
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have been for hi act A^xl " °"" "'°"^^' ™V
^^

rmsact. And then a plan occurred to

^Z^^l """ ^''^ '° '"'y °"' 'he arrest",i aont know—onlv a f#>v%7. f^. /-

we have no meanTTf resisdl T °' ^"^ "' '"°'*'

" You are to u7n?
""''"8^ 'hem m the house."

force rh;,-r::'t"7;en' T ''''^'°^'-
^'^^ "-I

T r^o-

1

,
^" Without my help "

''Whrs;:„-l-'''^^--P'at''exc„,pat,o„.
bypM

>^o"rname? The name they know you
" Michel."

"SbTsiir" ™'^ "^ '" '"^ ''°"-"'

:;An.one s.eSIn t^HtS"^'
"^""-^^-

No one, Excellency "

•'N:fSe°n'c;^^'"°^^°'^°"'''-^"

_^J,You have the key of that stable door. Give it

He handed it over with a deep sigh,
lou have saved vour skin " t c.-j

you must remain here' Yo„ :m be sIfeT
"' "

'fno effort to resist. If you do that r In ^°" "'"'"

'hat you are to be shot" I s'L 'hi u"""
?"^"'

it were my daily custom to catch mTn" 7 """^''

them; and the very tone I rseTald^ot f^"
Karasch had arnved I told him to have the m^

»

as
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bound and locked up in one of the many vaults in 1basement of the house.
I was glad to be relieved of his presence, and tl,

set to work to carry out the scheme which his stc

what I had learnt and asked him how he had fared.
E.xcept the handful of men on whom I knew

could trust, I have clone little," he said.
They may be enough for my altered plans Oyou get them to night, and above all can you get urforms for them?" ' " fc" ur

;;

I fear not. Excellency. It is past midnight."

_

Get the men then. I'll find uniforms for them,My plan is to go to the Princess's house at onc<
to wa,t for the men who are coming to arrest he,make them pnsoners and then play their part. Tl,e

*;it is very dangerous," was his comment.
You mean for them? Yes, it will be.
I mean for you, and all of us."

alone. It ,s no work for children, of course," I ex-claimed, impetuously.

;;

Have I deserved that from your Excellency?"

cited

"°'
' ^ ^"°''' ^°" ''^''"''-

^ """ ^^-

"Tell me what has to be done; and I will do it,"he said simply; and then we discussed very hur-

h^d 'fo'b:^dr ^"""'"^^ ''' P-ParationsUich

I told him to meet me near the Princess's house
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with as many of the men as he could get together
and to bnng with him a few lengths of stout cord
for bmdmg the solchers we hoped to capture. Thatmace clear I packed him off to hunt up his men.

It was a desperate step I had resolved to take, and
the penalty of failure would probably be serious. I
realised that to the full; but on the other hand, I
coil d see no other means of gaining my end.

If Gatrma would have listened to me. the course
would have been simple enough. I could have given
her warning of her danger and have removed her ^o
a place of safety. But she would not let me approach
her nor admit there was anything perilous to her
in the situation. Thus, if I was to save her it must
be done against her knowledge and almost against
ner will.

**

I left my house about half an hour after midnight
having appointed with Karasch to be at the Princess's
by half past one, or as near to that hour as he could
reach there. In no event was he to be later than a
quarter to two. even if he had to come alone
Having ample time. I resolved to make a detour

and sec if any movements were going on in the
neighbourhood of the Palace. With Chris close atmy heels I walked at a rapid pace, choosing the most
unfrequented ways I could find.

The whole city appeared sunk in the slumber of
unsuspecting security. Scarcely a light glimmered
in any one of the houses. The streets were deserted
and the only sounds to disturb the quietude were
those of my own footsteps. If the army were really
going to move that night, they must have kept their
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intentions entirely secret from all who were not
cerned in their work.
One o'clock was chimed as I came in view of

VI h mechanical steps, not a soul was to be seen
1 alacc usclf was wrapped in comparative darkn
the inmates secure in their belief in the fidelity
watchfulness of their guards.
There was absolutely nothing to suggest that a i

lent outbreak was on the very eve of consummati
and that a deed of horror was in the making
shame of which would before morning spread To
uttermost confines of the civilised world, to set n
seeking its parallel in the darkest epochs of histo

I turned from the Palace, indeed, hoping and m<than ha f convinced that the spy had been misled, a
that If the army really nurtured thoughts of for

eved by this apparent dissipation of my gloorfears and at the same time profoundly perplexed
to my own course.

"^

If I forced my way in the dead of night into Gat,na s house and nothing occurred to justify my acdiscovery would overwhelm me with both confusiand shame. I„ her eyes I should not only look
a rash, intermeddling fool, but my conduci would bopen o a thousand misinterpretations, all ominotand all ruinous to my hopes.

in.^^n
^7""T °"^ '° ^^ ^ P'^y *° 'hese distract

olT^\ \''""^ '"^ P="^^^ I ''""^d towar

mg the corner of one of the main streets, I heard th,
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measured tramp of „,a„y feet; and had just time toconcea, • yself i„ the gateway of a house when
°

Se "' °' '™°'" "'•"*" '"^- ""^"ing :n2:^

on the Palace; and I knew then, in.Ieed that troSwas^nbroad and that my worst forebodin,: wire ^o

t

whli"l"'^'".°'
'"'°' '°' ^^'^^'X'* ''--"l come- andwhen I saw the strength of the force and thoTgh ofGatrma my hear, sank within n,e at the paltry effortI was about to make to secure her safety Mvo^anseemed so punv so Ip«« .i„„ i . ^ P'*"

the face ofTf' ""'^^- ^° hopeless intne face of this overawmg <hsplay of force that Icould have gnashed my teeth in despair.
I gazed after t?,e troops, when they had passedI.lce a fool bereft of his wits by fear, imtH a soTndbroke and roused me from my' leth^rg^!

'

ofTh: pTce'l'
"''

°',T^''°"
'" "'^ ^'-«-"

met with
^"'""^ """ "'^ ''"" band hadinet with some opposition from the guard and th,t'he deadly work on which they were b™ had a read

'

commenced. They had staked their ives on he.-t^;and even thus early, some had paid the forf

'

I IZVT ""^ '""' "^ ^'"^g'^h -"^ needed and

P d'^ thrn"" .'"'""^P"-= - ' ran at utmostspeed m the direction of Gatrina's house It wasnearly a quarter to two when I reached i to findw..h intense satisfaction that all was still ,u e thte-nd that Karasch had arrived and was awaiting mewith four companions. ^
Taking the utmost precaution to make sure we

1
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11

were unobserved, I unlocked the little door in t
stable gates and we entered. Locking it behind n
and leaving the men at the end near the stable und
the shadow of some trees, Karasch and I stole up t

garden to the house, and found the unlocked do^
by which the spy had left.

The time was so short before we were to look f(

the coming of the soldiers that not a moment w;
to be lost in finding a place where we could carry 01
the plan of capture. Karasch, most thoughtfull
had brought a lantern with him, and stealing noisi
lessly through the passages, we explored the who!
of the underpart of the house; and I decided upo
two large cellars and explained to him hurriedly ho^
to act.

We would let the men in two at a time, Karasc
guidmg one, I the other; and lead them each to
different cellar, where we would overpower and bim
them. All would be in darkness on the plea tha
suspicion had been aroused in the house and an'
light would be dangerous; and as each man enterei
the cellar he would be seized.

He fetched the men and by tlie light of the lanten
I had a good look at each. They were a sturdy
resolute lot; and when we explained the work to b(
done they seemed to enter into it with willingness
and determination.

The traps were in readiness before the hour struck,
and Karasch and I went out again to the stable gate
to wait for the soldiers.

We stood in deep shadow and I then told him
what I had seen jn the streets and of the firing I had
heard at the Palace.
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"The city will soon wake," he muttered. " And
If the people side with the troops, as I believe they
will, we shall soon have the mob here."
"It will at least convince the Princess of the need

to Hy. I sought hard to persuade myself of this-
for my chief fear was that Gatrina herself would yet
prove the greatest difficulty.

We stood in silence for many minutes and now
and again the sound of hurrying footsteps without
lold us that the news of the doings at the Palace was
spreading and that the people were scurrying to
learn what w going forward.

" They are late," muttered Karasch, impatiently
more than once; and then: "They are coming," he
declared, as his quick ear caught the sound of slower
footsteps before I heard anything.

I soon heard them, however. They halted out-
side the gates; and some one knocked. I opened
the httle door a couple of inches and peered through.
There were six of them only.
" Is that you, Michel ? " came a whisper.
" Hsh. Yes. How many are there of you? "

"Six."
^

" There is danger. I am suspected. You must
enter two at a time. I daren't let you all pass to-
gether through the garden. Cautiously, niy friend
cautiously," I said, as someone tried to force the
door.

A consultation was held and the lae^ii who had
spoken to me explained to the rest what I had said.
Some difficulty was raised by one of the soldiers; but
I got my way.

i
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•il.

Two men slipped through the door as I he!
and the instant the second was through, I lock
behind him.

" Follow us," I said, not giving either of t
time to see my face; and we led them to the he
Give me your hand," I told the man with me

daren t have a light, and the place is pitch dark.'
He suspected nothing and I led him into the ce

clapping my hand on his mouth as he entered ^^
the two men in waiting seized him and in less t

a minute he lay bound and gagged. The other
been dealt with in the same way.

Karasch and I went back to the stables; but
time occupied, swiftly as we had acted, had rou
some kind of suspicion; and when I opened the li

door, one of the men thrust the butt of his mus
in the way and despite my strenuous efforts, befor
could close it all four had forced themselves throuWe 11 go in together, my man," said one of the
linking his arm in mine and holding me firmly ^
other man did the same to Karasch.

It spelt crisis; and for a moment or tavo I breath
hard. My fingers closed round my revolver, and i

life hung by a much thinner thread than he dream
I stood fighting with the impulse and thus t

chance passed.

"See if he's armed," cried the soldier, and his coi
pamon plunged a hand into my pocket and wrench,my weapon roughly from me. Karasch was serv«
in the same way; and from the confidence of succe
vve were thus suddenly brought face to face wil
the threat of disastrous failure.

'W^iWi <



CHAPTER XXV.

IN gatr:na's house.

In the moment of crisis Karasch toolc his cue fromme and neither resisted nor protested against the
old,ers' conduct. I ..nevv, however, that^e wol.ate, me cosely and be prepared to help the mo-ment I had decided what to do.
"I don't Icnow why you've done this," I said tothe man who held me and had given the orders. "

Ikept a.th with you and you arrest me in return for„ ,,V™'
°" ^'^ '""' ^"^'"y^ but I spoke coolly.We can do without you now; and mean to see

.vou give no trouble," was the answer
Very well; but if you cross the garden in a body

like his, there'll be no call for me to give it you^you 11 find 1. for yourself. You'll be seen; the alarm
will be given, and you may look out for resistance."

Who is there to resist, fool-head? There areonly three men in the house, and we've got two ofyou here, he growled with a chuckle at his own
cunning. You come with us to the house; that's
all youve got to do; and come quietly, or maybe
you won t reach it. This is the army's night, andwe re not in a mood to be soft to those who resist
US.

With that we moved on along the garden and Iwas in a fever of apprehension lest we should be seenby someone in the house. But the inmates were ap-
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parently fast asleep, and we reached the entr
without being observed.

This increased my captors' suspicions.

.nv '' i
^"^5' ^°"' '^"^^°" ^^s overdone, frispy* ne said.

„ "J*"?
y°"'''* » f°°"-" I answered, blurThere s a dog about and if he scents you, he'll s,

let everyone know. You'd better let me keep 1qu.et" had told Chris to stay, and knew he torem?in till i called him.
We had entered the house then and stood in ,broad stone-flagged passage; and I spoke Icenough to warn our men in the cellars beyond.and the two men holding me were in advance aKarasch and the others close behind

saidTllMiti^
^""^

'r^*- ^'^ '" <=°"""'""1 hensaid the soldier m a bullying tone.
" You've made prisoners of us; so you must ,as _you will. But I won't stand this trLmem "
Where are my two men ?

"

onl'tolfhore!""
'"'

'
^""""^^ "'^^•- ^°

" It's as dark as hell," growled the fellow " Cs

Cion"
'"'"""^' ^''«*^?" he asked his con

^jj^Nothing but the dark," was the answer with a

;7h» .? ,^ '™ ^''"'^ ^ ''ad left Chris, an.

the re"!
" ^^"'" "'^ "°^ "°"'<' P"' him out o

No, thank you, Mr. Spy. Where we go, yo.
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come too. I can't make out where the rf.„;i .1.
others are vvi,-. J •

>»"cre tne devil theotners are. What does it mean? " and he calleH th-men by name. ™"*° '"*

" Hadn't you better ring the alarm K.if 1.1
you're about it?" I sneered « v -n

'
"''"'*

one more quickly.
^°" " '°"^« ^^^'y

'Curse the dark. Lead to where I can get a

Set it
-^

""'""^''-
" ^° '-''^' -'nd. or y^u'H

^^osediiS oj mtrbr^irthfdon-
Iwie l°XTo .r "" °" ""^-"» °'toat

lli„ , ^ ** "'" '" 'he cellars to go to thehelp of Karasch who was now fighting afd °ru^gling with his two guards
^"

bu]!^'ard"thfH'°
"'''' '°'" ^'"^ '^'^P' '"e leader

r:srr^t:=-re
had been given and taken on both sides

.,i''rK"'°"
!'"''' '°' "'* "^" whom Chris had at-a ked; but when I went to him was relieved to findthat no serious harm had been done. He was ternbly frightened; as well mieht be for rl

antagonist few men would cfre to fiih But hr"".ot him down the good dog h^d'S Zt'^^^. i
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The soldier lay flat on the ground, with Chris sta.ng guard over him and prowling fiercely whene,
the man made the slightest movement.

fnVhT! f'
''™" °^ '°' ^°'''' ^l'^'" he said, ir

frightened vo.ce as I approached, lantern in handwas glad to hear him speak.
" It serves you right for the trick you played meI^n.vered. " Are you hurt? " and' I c'all^fc"
" I thought he'd kill me."

I
1^^°"'''"'' *""" ''"" ""'^'' '°»s if he had," sai

"IV rt 't' "? '"'' ''"«"" '° f«el himself all ove

mean?"'
"" ''""'• ^'"" <"°« "-is a

your?"ir"''l'"''
P"'°"'^ '"^''^^ °f "y ''""1

1 11 let the dog find them."

snaried.^"'"'*''
'°""'' ^^arsomely at Chris, wh<

" I have none."

" Then we'll tie you up Uke the rest of your men

'

here, I told h.m. " The dog will be on watch i(vou ry any tricks; and you know whether you wananother round with him.
^

Our victory was complete; and it remained to seehow we should use it. Karasch and the others sMto work to take the soldiers' uniforms and ^t themon, wh,le I tried to think what step to ta'Le nexT

\ZZ'V.Tf°" °' ""= """^^^ ''« i« seemed as U

eSr °' "' ''"'''^" ^"' ""'^ ^' '"«
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The noise made during the struggle was so great
that I knew the household must have been roused,
and while the men were getting into the soldiers'
uniforms, I listened with considerable anxiety for
someone to come down to us. No one came, how-
ever; and I concluded that those who had been
aroused had also been so frightened that they pre-
ferred to stop where they were.

The difficulty of the position was increased by
my reluctance to see Gatrina or be seen by her, if

that could be in any way prevented. My plan was to
play his burlesque of arresting her, and not to shew
my hand until she was housed safely in the care of
the American Minister. To do that I intended one
of the four men whom Karasch had brought to act
the part of leader; and I trusted that in the confusion
and alarm of the arrest, both Karasch and I might
manage to pass unnoticed.

I was revolving all this in my thoughts when I

heard a movement above stairs, and presently a
man's voice called:

" Is that you, Michel? What's the matter? "

" Come down," I called in response ; but my voice
startled him.

"Who are you?"
"Michel wants you. There is trouble. Come

down;" but he would not. Instead of coming he
went away; and I heard the low murmur of voices
as he spoke with someone else.

Lights shewed then, and I heard people moving
about But I did not want the house to be lighted
up, for fear of its attracting too much notice out-
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When they came I led the way upstairs to fi,he servants huddled together looking very scare
the two men in front of them armed. At the siffof so many of us in uniform they uttered cries
surprise and alarm.

m.nr"'" w' ^""' '^°''"'"
^ '^^^ '" ^ t°"« ^f conmand. We are too strong for you to resist; an^you make any attempt, it will only lead to troubl.uo as 1 say, and no harm will come to you "

The two men hesitated. " What do you want?
asked one of them.

" Cover them," I said, stepping to one side, an<up went my men's guns to their shoulders
One of the women screamed and they all huddlec

back, while the men laid their weapons on th(ground with discreet speed. At a sign from me thtmuskets were lowered.

"Put out most of those lights," I said next; and
the order was obeyed with a celerity that spoke
volumes for the impression we had created. " Where
IS your mistress, the Princess Gatrina ? "

" In her rooms, sir," said one of the women serv-
ants.

" Tell her to dress at once. She is to come with
us. Impress upon her that only her safety is bein^
considered. Strange things are doing in the cityand she cannot remain here. She must be ready togo with us in five minutes."

^

turleH fV^^^ r^^ "P '^^ ^'^^^^ «^^^" and Iturned to Karasch to tell him my plan.
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««M^^^
^['"'"' '^'" P^'^^^^^y ^^"lanJ to see us-and as neither you nor I can go to her withou being

nfr ' 'r °'
!I^"^

""^^ ^- P-'^ them out ^He chose two, and I told them what to say. That

tTkehert:" f'^'l
^° ^^^^^^^ '^' PrincL and

toul^e in th?T r'r'
^'^ "°"^^ ^^ ^^^^ ""t'' thetrouble m the city had passed.

The niaid came back and her message was nrettvmuch what I had anticipated ^ ^

wishfs^?jf„o"";
'^'" T ^°" '" ^ '"'""^«' ^'>- She

she w 1 not I K
?'"^ ^°" ^°'"^' ^"^ ^^^J-^essne will not leave the house."

" Our orders are peremptory. I„ five minutessh„ go w.th us," I repHed, and she carried the

While we waited for the reply I went into theroom where I had once before been, and saw thamy fears as to the unguarded window were only toowell justified. I called Karasch's attention to iV

mnJ> I f f""^'" '" 'he house that windowmust oe barncaded, or we may as well throw open

when71 T ^ ?"= """ ^' ''"'
"''^-''-'"S itwhen I heard one of the maids say to the other

servants that the street in the front of the house wasgettmg full of people.

We went and looked out. It was only too true-and hat ,t probably had a very sinister meaning ?or'"s all I knew to my infinite concern

,J^^ "TT'^
'"''"'' """'''"S '° <" knowledge ofthe dread domgs of the night of terror, and thecrowd was beginning to gather here in expectation

-,1 I
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r>ng and exciting act of the tragedy
I noticed with relief, however, that no troops

present None had been sent ye, under the 1

,
"[ "'*" "'hose parts we were now playingow o„g this belief would continue i' was^in,

siDie to conjecture.

Someone somewhere was waiting to receive
Princess from the hands of the men ; and when ,did not arrive with her. the sands of patience w

sentoT "i^
'°°" "'" °"'' ''"'' " '«»h g"sent to know the reason. When they came twould bnng a heap of trouble with themjTn'lecould hurry Gatrina from the house in tim^

The need for haste was thus imperative- an,fretted and worried at the delay she made aUconscious as she was of the peril it mean; t ,

I sent the two men upstairs to brine her X,..
despatching one of the scared m,; i

them her room
"laid-servants to sh,

At that moment we heard sounds below and Chgrowled and barked. Karasch and I. followed
1

o,,f of K .
'" """'"''y ''°""<1. had wrigri,out of his cords and liberated a companion- an!we reached the bottom of the stairs, the "lo "vei

door anr^*,"'".** ""^ '"°<='^'"^ 'he way to tdoor and snarling fiercely

We rushed toward them,' but they slipped into th
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room where Chris ha.l ha<I the fight with .he leader-and slamm,„g ,I,e door in our faces, set up a clatte;loud enough to wake the dead.
Karasch and I dashed ourselves against the doorand^as we strained to force it. we he'rd the cTash of

ened^^he^H"''"
'^'"""'" ' "''*<'• ="'' «'= ""bst-ened the door and rushed out. Chris darted outwith a growl and in a moment had brough one othe men to bay. The other fled toward the stableand we ran in pursuit of him. But he was a q ctag.le fellow, and using the little door at the end,,a means of escape, he sprang up it mounted ,he taland d,sappeared-to carry the news of our doingheaven alone knew where.

^
" Back to the house, Karasch. We must <retaway before that man can bring help." \ e to^-back h,s comrade, thrust him into a room, tu nedthe key upon h,m, and hurried again up the stairs.

and I wt?r"'
^"'"^ '^''"'' "" '" 'he house also;and I was begmnmg to realise that I ha<l grievouslJ

Sna
""""" '""""'"^ '""' " "^'""^ 'o -^«

She had done precisely what, it I had not been adolt I m,gh. have known a girl of her courageTnU
resohmon ,ould da She had used the minutes ofgrace to barricade herself into the room
The men were waiting for me with the story.
She has fastened herself into her roon,, she andher maids, and we could hear ilien, piling thin.rsagamst the door to keep us out. We trieS to calyour message through the door, but at first she
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:J;r

wouldn't answer; and then she said she was ci

;orordJr:."'''''"''"'''*°'°-''''''-w'h

we^tn'?hf rf,'"'""\''"
''"P°'*"' -chagrin, twe been the soldiers whose part .ve were olavi,

course, and a few minutes would have sufficedbreak a way in and take her prisoner

fcltii
V' °'" °' "«^ Ifestion for me- and

fear fhrrkt,«-k *u i ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ shiver c

with the Obrenovics I

"

^ °°*'

low'ed':; t": me?;'"""'
^°°"''" ^ -'"• -0 fo..

thepaneUf the^^or. "
"" ^""" """ ''"-''^'' »"

There was no answer.
I knocked again.

were Hung and more windows broken, fol-
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LT "' ''"°'' '^ "" ''<""' •""' """"e cries o." .I.c

But not a sign would Gatrina mal<e in resoon«to my knocking and appeal
*.°'"*

Every second was brin .in-. ,... ,,„,.,,
"'

'

and ,t was growing ,o a .! n;IA ,.., „o . ^kITascli brought me word ),,r . „ , ,,,

'

'

'"' '^"
fast in numbers and .ere ,Z:'::, .^XTflooked as though the; .vo„l a.ack the no'se

I clamoured again at U,e d an,' ..nllod oul th,t.here was imminent danger: i,„. ciu.e st II n^hear my voice because of the ciamour of the peol

hi' d rtob'"'
'

"i"
""' "'"'"''^ '^-°-

I felt just mad as I cursed my stupidity for having'planned th.s soldier business, which'had'thu dZn
»ve h:;° T^'.r" '"'"'""' ^•^-^ °'

-«

"

rerdesUctila
"°""" °' '" '"^""« ''™' "P°"

Meanwhile the temper of the populace withoutwas nsmg so fast that it seemed as if a few m nu""wou d make escape from the house impracticablet
us all, even if more troops did not arrive

I hammered again at the door and called her inmy loudest tones; I told the servants of the peril i"which she stood if we could not get her awfy, and

yield But It was all to no purpose. Not a wordwould she answer either to them or to me
^et me paper quickly," I told them; and when

one, a whitefaced girl, rushed away on the erraL/l

Mi .
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whisdcd up Chris and set him barking in the ho
that she would hear him and know by the souiwho was there.

Chris succeeded where I had failed
"What is that?" It was Gatrina's voice; ai

heanng it the dog whined and barked joyfully
It IS Chris," I called. "We are here to sai

^'°"\xr?''^"
^^^ '^°°'" ^""^ ^^^ '°^^ ^f God at once.'who IS that speaking?"

" It is I, Bourgwan," I replied, my voice unsteadm my excitement. " There is not a moment t

"Where are the soldiers?"
" I will explain all. For God's sake come or i

wi
1 be too late. Every second is precious."
We heard them drag away something they hac

placed before the door; and burning with impatienc.
called again to them to make haste.
At that moment a loud knocking came at the from

door of the house; and one of Karasch's men came
running to say that the soldiers were in the street.We daren't stay to be caught in these uniforms.We shall be shot oflF-hand at a time like this "

he
said; and the others agreed.

"You'll be shot by me i*f you attempt to desertme now, I answered desperately. " Before anyone
can get in, we shall be away. Stop them, Karasch.
In a few moments we shall all be away "

nflrV,^"?,?""" *''' '^"^ '^"^^'^'"S ^"J ^^langing
of the bell, followed by the cries of the mob and
another shower of stones at the house.
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Unable to hol.l their courage longer n,y menturived and ran down the stairs helter-skelter

sdence the room door unlocked and Gatrina came

Not recognising me for an instant in the surprise
»t seeing my officer's uniform, and Karasch by me
dresse<l also as a soldier, she started back as if fear-ing treachery; but Chris rushe.l up to her and dis-armed her fear.

"Would God you liad come out before," I cried

scuffle and two of the men came running back.

th. h '? Z''^'''''
^'^' '""^'^'^'^ ^'^ already inthe house below." cried one, breathlessly. " We areas good as dead men."

Even Karasch changed colour at the news.

f

^1
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CHAPTER XXVI.

CHRIS TO THE RESCUE.

It was the delay which had been fatal to the pKr
The minutes during which we had had to wait befo,
Gatrina could be made to understand who we wer
and what our object was had just turned the balanc
agamst us.

;;

What dreadful thing has happened ? " she askec
1 cannot spare a moment to explain. If yoi

will play the part of being my prisoner there is yet i

chance of getting away."
" I am sorry." she said, as her maid brought hei

a cloak and hat.
^

" Silence there," I cried in a loud voice. "
Fall in

I am sorry my duty is so unpleasant, your hig-hness
Dut 1 can answer no questions. Forward."

I led^ the way motioning to Karasch to walk atGatnna s s,de. with two of the men in front and twobnngmg up the rear. The women thinking thethmg real began to weep.
I had heard the soldiers coming up and they met

us on the stairs. The only chance was to put asbold a face as possible on the matter and with asmuch show of authority as I could assume, I said •

'

Is the way from the house clear? I shall takethe prisoner by the hack through the garden "
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hJ )f ??''?"* '"".^^ ^'"'^ ^y ^^'"^ °f the men wehad fought with earher. but to my intense relief therewere none but private soldiers and one sergeant; and

saluted"^
""^ '""^ ""'^"'"^ '^'^ ''°°^ ^'^^ ^"^

" We have not been to the back of the house, cap-tam, rephed the sergeant.

T T' ^u^u
^'^'''''^ ^"'^ y^t- " I ^sJ^ed this asthought the mention of the name might impress

" No, sir."

'' Who's in command of the soldiers in the front ? "

^

Lieutenant Bulver, captain."
'' Is he in sufficient force to control the mob? "

u vf,! ^
"^'"''"^ ^""^^ °^ ^'°°P^' captain."

What are you doing in the house ? "
I was curi-

ous to know whether the escape of the soldiers had
anything to do with it.

"We were detailed to see if t^e arrest had yet been
made, captain, and to assist you if necessary."

I breathed a little more freely.

" All I need is that the mob there be kept in the
front of the house so that I can get away with the
prisoner quietly at the back. That side street must
be cleared of people. How did you get into the
house?

nVe forced a s .all door at the side, captain."
This accounted for his not knowing anything of

what had gone on below stairs in the basement

^

Then came the sound of more hooting and groan-
i^ iL^iu ui^ ..o„., .^i ...^ house; and another volley

of stones breaking more of the windows. This in
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turn was followed by sharp words of command; .ra knockmg at the front door

self' t!,"^ 7 "'^ """'^ °' '''"f' I °P«"^<' i' "'3

fe low a'T'."!"" "' ""^ ^ P'easant-faced yo.,„

posed to offer a„ apology. B|^ j^ ,„ ,^,,„,„pohcy whde you can keep you ,- end ..p.

., j' ' "'°"S'" °"'y ^ «=rgeant was here," he safd

" r,n>,
""'^ "

'
'° """* '">'^*'f'" I ^"^^ =re.li-an t you keep the crowd in order?

"

"They are very strong and inclined to violence

irmtr *'"'' '--' '- ^ '' ^•" '•- -' ".

I knew they would be on hand sooner than hethought or I wished; but I replied, seriously: -Very

ararW "" "' """« '' "°' »'-'- wantat an
1 be house was to be protected."

We d,d not look for such a demonstmion." hesaid again, apologetically.

trolwl"!;
^ ^r^

""''" *' '""*• •»« I had moretrouble than I anticipated: there was a stout resist-ance. I wish to take the pr«>ner away without ex-

treet o people, and prevemt anyone passing into it

states.' " "' "°"" "^^ '"^ ^""^ '"-Vh the

crowd"
'" "™"^ *"°"^'' '° P''"'^" "" '™™ 'he

" I prefer the other way, lieutenant. Be eood

'^ĥ m'/i:<^.-
'£'
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the

" I'll have it done at once," and he went away.
" You had better help the lieutenant, sergeant;

he will need all the men he can have."
In this way I got rid of him and his men also,

and f shut the door again, with a fervent sigh of
thankfulness that my imposture had not been de-
tected. I had caught the lieutenant eyeing me curi-
ously more than once during the short colloquy;
hit* f concluded that he took me for one of the
officers who had been drafted in from the provincial
regiments for the grim work of that night. And
probably my air and tone of authority had stopped
him from putting any questions which I should have
found exceedingly hard to answer.

Whatever his reasons, I had succeeded in bluffing
him, even at the very moment when I had given
up all as lost; and my hopes began to rise that even
in the teeth of all this force and despite the anger
of the mob, Gatrina would be saved.

" We'll make for the garden at once." I said; and
we passed through the room with the French win-
dow opening on to the garden, and hurried to the
stables.

As we passed we could hear the troops clearing
the street amid the expostulations and cries of the
crowd, as they were swept on toward the front.

Until now Gatrina had not spoken to mc, but wc
had to wait while the way was cleared and we stood
side by side and a little apart from the rest.

" You have run a terrible risk. Mr. Bergwyn,"
she said.

-i

i

"nrmiTTir .<- <i^sm!mittaas£:!immm
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'si

"What has happened at the Palace'"

re,f nf''""'' ''"r- ^ ^°' *'"'' °f "''' '"'^nde'l a.rest of you and came here in the hope of intercen,.ng the soldiers. As I was on n,y wa'y, a ve^; ."g

sound of finng. 2„t what occurred after thatnave no knowledge whatever."
She wrung her hands despairingly

;;

Do you think-oh, God, it is mad.Icning."

And h r'"^
"' "' "-"y- I "^""^v so much

an" abdii;^^
"''^^ "'""' "° -^ '^^ ^ '^rc.

horrors"-'"''
""" '' " ^°" ''"*"-' '""^^ "°' '^hat

whir.
"* °"''* ^*' ''^"' °' *'''' "'« 'h^l' fin<l out

wished V^'T'- ^"' ^" ^""'-^ "° "°"""^ 'f wew shed. You have seen for yourself the temperof Jhe people. They have sided with the army"
_

Vou mean the attack on my house ?

"

anvthin^ "^T,!
"'^, '"^"""^ "'""'^'''' '"""' "ould doanythmg^ The only thing to think of now is yoursafety. Karasch, look over if we can go yet

"

I was on fire with impatience to be away; butKarasch reported that the street was no. yet'^dear
Is there no other way we could escape'" Iasked Gatrina. ^' ^

She shook her head. " No, none," she replied

cauihtr.r' ""' ^"' ^^"^-^'-^ - ^'-" "ecaught ,n a trap; and ..pening the door in the

M^i^
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stable gates I looked out; but only to shut it again
quickly as I caught my breath in dismay at what I
saw.

Another body of troops were coming towards us
at the double, and by the side of the officer in com-
mand ran a man in his shirt sleeves. It was the
soldier who had escaped from us.

"We are too late," I said, as calmly as I could
speak. There are more troops, Karasch. and thatman is guiding them. We must go back to the
house and try to get away from the front

"

We hurried back through the garden, and before
we reached the house the newcomers were already
clamouring at the stable gates.
Dashing through the house I flung open the front

door.

But that way was impossible. The very orders I
had given, to have the crowd massed in the front of
the house, had effectually barred the chance of
escape. They had been driven from the side street
and were now surging and swaying in a dense mass
to the right of the house, too vast a crowd for me
to hope of i)ushing my way through them with the
handful of men I had.

To go to the left meant only running into the
arms of the fresh troops: certain capture.

I called Karasch and pointed to the hopelessness
of the attempt.

" We can do nothing. You and the men must
get away."

" And you ? " he asked.
" I shall stay with the Princess."
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'-^-^

-^i

" Then I stay too, with you," he said sturdily
" No, you can do better. You can save us bo

You and the others. You can pretend to carrj
message from me to the Heutenant—that I want
speak to him; and then lose yourselves among t

soldiers or in the crowd. Get away as fast as y
can, and search high and low to find Colonel Pi
rosch. Don't forget the name, and find him at a
hazard. Tell him that my Hfe is in danger and tl:

he must come here if it is not to be lost. If
questions you, tell him plainly all I have done. Nc
go."

" I don't like leaving you," he insisted.
" For God's sake, man, don't be a fool. It's tl

only way out of the tightest fix I was ever in. Y<
must reach him before he hears the news the
others are bringing. Go ;

" and I half pushed hi
out of the house.

The rest were only too eager to be oflf, and
watched breathlessly as Karasch crossed the cleare
space, spoke to the lieutenant, who looked over j

me and after hesitating, walked toward me.
A- he came, I saw Karasch and his men mov

bucK to the soldiers, push through the ranks, an
disappear in the crowd behind them.
"What have you done?" asked Gatrina.
" I have sent for someone who may get us ou

of the mess I have been clever enough to get u
info. I don't know what's going to happen first."
The lieutenant entered the house then.
''You wish to speak to me, captain?" he asked
" It's just as well iu you as to another. I'm onlj

'"W^
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masquerading in this uniform. I am not an officer
at all."

He stared at me openmouthed in sheer amaze-
ment.

"No officer?" he stammered. "I don't under-
stand.

" You soon will. There are those coming who
will make it all plain to you. But having misled
you purposely, I wished to tell you; that's all

"
I

spoke as coolly as though I had been announcing a
mere business fact.

"The soldiers who were with you?" he asked
then, glancing round as if in search of them.

" They are gone," I told him.
Then we heard a noise in the basement. Loud

voices, the tramp of many feet, and a rush up the
stairs.

" We'll wait for them here," I said to Gatrina,
pointing to a room at the back of the house; and we
all three went into it, Chris keeping close by her
side.

" You are my prisoner, sir," said the lieutenant.
" I shall offer no resistance," I replied, making it

sound as much like a concession on my part as I
could.

I put a chair for Gatrina and she sat down, while
I stood beside her.

The next minute the soldiers came crowding into
the room with the sergeant and men whose uni-
forms we had tiiken in their midst. They were all

talking a: once and gesticulating at once angrily,
making a sort of Babel of tongues, in which fierce
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denunciations of me were disquietingly loud
conspicuous.

The officer in charge of the newcomers
changed a few words with the lieutenant, descrih

excitedly the heinous deed of which I had b
guilty. I disliked the look of him intensely

heavy, red-haired bully of a . m, and when he
dressed me he did so in a hectoring tone dilficull

hear without anger.

" So we've arrived in time to take you i

handed, my fine fellow, eh?"
"Red-handed? In doing what?" I asked, nn

ing his beetle-browed stare firmly.

" Don't try to bluster with me. I'm the wrc
man," he cried, hotly. " It won't pay you, I pre
ise you."

" He was one of them, captain. I'll swear to h
And that's the dog that flew at me," said the s

geant.

"Take the beast out and shoot it," ordered
captain, brutally.

Chris was in no immediate danger of that fi

however. Two of the soldiers wen; toward h

but he shev.-f' his great fangs and looked so dang
ous, that they stopped and stepped back; and
other volunteers offered for the job.

Angered at this the captain himself drew a
volver and pointed it at the dog, but I checkmal
this by calling Chris round behind me.

" Don't you dare to interfere with my order
cried the bully, furiously.

I answered this by putting myself right in the li
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jou II find that out soon enouirh " Hut h.

«asn t policy to anger him further with th» 1 !
remonstrance that rose to n,y £" "'" '"^ '""

UkI this man give you his name ' " he .-„l„,t ,1

.^shamed o! LZt^'.^ZnZr •'^Z.^
""'^

name, prisoner?" demanded thlcaptal nit
'°"

I am perfectly willing to explain everything Ihave done; but I should prefer to do soS Ismaller audience."
"t-ioie a

."estions and don't tryt Tio nj^
•" """™^ '"^

The colour leapt to my face at this. " There is „o

srhX;rr'"- ^'^^"' "--'-"">
" By God. if you don't answer me at once III

hoTforaH"' T" '"•° '"•= e"^"- "--snot lor a traitor and a cur "

I couldn't take that. It made me mad. Clippingmy words short I answered, deliberately

:

^
I think that would be the better plan, then Itw

1
at least free me from the presence of a 'd ana bully; and the lieutenant there will, I am sure.
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m

til.

have the courage and justice to tell the truth
your act."

He swore a deep oath, beside himself with ra
" Seize him," he shouted. " By God, seize hj

and take him out and shoot him."
I was seized by three soldiers.

" Lieutenant, you will tell Colonel Petrosch h(
I, his personal friend, have been condemned wil
out a hearing."

" Away with him," shouted the captain, stampii

^'1^ ^^.^^: ^^^ "^^" ^^*^^" *° '^^d "le away.
"This is murder, and shall not be done," cri

Gatrina, jumping to her feet.

" Silence, woman," exclaimed the bully. " Yo
doom is near, too."

" I will not be silent while murder is being don
I call upon all of you to stop this murder. Yo
sir," turning to the lieutenant. " You will not
The captain, like a maniac in his fury at this inte

ruption, drew his sword and shouting out a vi
epithet, rushed at Gatrina, intending, I believe, t

strike her down.
But Chris, whose ominous growl at my treatmer

I had had to pacify, went almost as mad at this t

the bully himself and with a savage growl launche
himself right at the captain's throat, bore him to th
ground, and pinned him down, despite the blow
and kicks which the soldiers rained upon him.
"Loose him, Chris," I cried, fearing the mai

would be killed; and at my voice he obeyed. Ther
as he was looking up to me, one of the soldiers wh<
had picked up the captain's sword slashed at th.
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^^7

me ' "^ Gatnna was before

.

spravvhng among his comrades
As

1 bent over my gallant dog, my heart fnll ^fsadness and oitv fnr h\^. r •

^ "" °^

men nnM u ' ^ '''''' '^'^^^' '-^g'-^'"" by the

st-'i-c-;.-'.™'"*" - '»• -^

again to the spot where Gatrina, white-face.l an,

cemre°"'W
'^™"'' '""' '"' '"'"y °f » ^^P'ain for its

th \v,^ e ChrifhlTr T ^',' "^""^ ="'""' '"=
I wnere t^Jms had fastened on him and mnrl

awayanTshot'^^^
"^"""^ ^^'^'='' ^"<' ^ '="^e„

Still fighting with the men about me I was bein^'"Sged and hustled and thrust -out of the rZ^obhv,ous to everything but my insensate agea^i

"What is this riot? "cried one in a loud, stern
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tone; and the men about mc started instantly at
voice and I felt their grip on me to relax.

" It is murder; nothing else," I shouted; and t

ing advantage of my captors' surprise, I broke fr
them and rushed back into the room to Gatrina i

my poor Chris.

"Is he dead?" I asked her.

Slie looked up and I read the truth by the te
in her eyes.

"Poor, faithful Chris," she murmured, with
deep sigh, as her hand gently caressed the gr<
head.

I could not speak. I had loved the dog so w
—and never better than in the manner of his deal
I bent over him for a moment with a feeling
irreparable loss, as at the death of a friend.

" He gave his life for me, Bourgwan. Poor o
comrade," murmured Gatrina using, unconscious
I think, the old term.

In that moment the tie of our common sorrow f<

the dog's death brought us as close together ;

even in those past days in the hills.

I made no reply. I could not. I was tongU(
tied by the hampering rush of mingled emotions.

f

;



CHAPTER XXVII.

MY DEFFNCE.

The grip of a hand on my shoulder roused me

brut 'r
"'

T''.
''^"' ^^ ' ^"^"^^ I -- the redbrute of a cap am bemg supported out of the room.

manl and was sittmg at a table with the lieutenant
standing at his side. With much relief I reco"

ThldZ 1n ,

""' "" ^ '^^^'^^ ^-^^^^ -horn
i. had met at the Palace reception.

I was placed in front of him, and two or three ofthe soldiers took up positions by Gatrina. As themajor held my fate and perhaps my life in his hands,
I scrutmised him closely. He was a man between
forty and fifty years of age; his face strong but not
harsh; his manner peremptory as of one accustomed
to exact prompt obedience; but he gave me the im-
pression that he would deal justly even if sternly.A vastly different type of man from the red-headed
passionate beast whose place he had taken, ^nd Iwas heartily thankful for the exchange.
He glanced sharply at me and with a slight start

turned to some notes he had made of what the
others had told him. I guessed that he had some
reco lection of my features and was probably look-
ing for my name.

ft'S

I
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I
"You are Major Kireef, I think?" I said, wl

his eyes were still on the papers. He looked
quickly and frowned.

" You are not to question me," he rapped c

very curtly. Then :
" I see no mention of y<

name here. What is it ?
"

"The man who has just left was going to h:

me shot without troubling to find out," I repli

getting that fact out as soon as I could.
" Be good enough t remember you are a pi

oner, and thac you will not help your case by eitl

evading my questions or attempting to bri
charges against others. Now, your name?"
"Chase F. Bergwyn, a citizen of the Unit

States."

He dropped his pen in surprise and half start
to his feet.

" Mr. Bdrgwyn? " he exclaimed. " It is not pc
sible."

" If you can send a message to Colonel Petros
he will confirm what I say, major. I met you at t

Reception at the Palace just after my arrival
Belgrade. You may remember me."

I had every cause to be satisfied with the eflfe

of my words. He paused a moment as if in dou
what to do, and then waved back the soldiers wl
stood by me.

" Have the room cleared," he said to the lieute:
ant. " Put a chair for Mr. Bergwyn ihere."
moved my chair near to Gatrina and while the roo
was cleared, he busied himself with his notes.
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when^^tl"
^
'T'"/

"''^'°'-
"

"^^^^ '^^ lieutenant,when the men had gone.
"Yes, for the present;" and the young officerwent back to his place, having to step over p<,or old

Chns, whose body, now that the place was empty,ay m full view, a conspicuous, ghastly evidence ofthe wild scene just ended.
" There must surely have been some unaccount-

able mistake, Mr. Bergwyn?" he said, interrocr.
atively and courteously when we four were alone-
judging, that is, by the extraordinary story whichhas been told to me. I invite you to eW"

1 asked the captain who has been hurt to allow
nie o do so privately; but he declined. Let methank you for having cleared the room. There is
a further favour you can do me, and a much more
important one. Let some one go at once in search
of Colonel Petrosch. I won't disguise from you Ihave placed myself in a very awkward position, and
as he and I have had some very confidential rela-
tions-you may perhaps know that-it is of vital
importance I should have his assistance "

" This matter is in my hands, and I must investi-
gate the facts before taking any other action. The
charges against you are very grave-if you are in-
cieed the person implicated."

,,

"
^^., r" )^'" P"^ ^"'^ questions I will answer

them, I said, disappointed by his refusal of my
request. ^
"You have represented yourself as an officer of

the Servian armv?"
Yes.

i>

army
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f

" You, with others who appear to have escap(
violently ill-treated the guard who were sent he
to arrest this lady—Princess Gatrina?"

"It may pass at that; although the ill-treatme
was not very violent."

" You set your dog on one of them? "

" 1 he man was going to arrest me, and I won
not permit that. But he was not hurt."

"You then forcibly took from five of the rm
their uniforms that your men might wear them
a disguise and personate troops of the line."

" Yes, that is true."

His eyebrows went up and he pursed his lips ar

shrugged his shoulders. Very ominous gestures
" Who were the men with you ?

"

"That I cannot answer. The responsibility
mine and mine only. They were men whom I pai
to assist me."

" That is a very grave admission, Mr. Bergwyn.
" I am quite aware of it. It's a very tight corne

indeed."

" Was anyone cognisant of your plans?
"

" No one."

"This lady?"

"No, certainly not."

" You are wearing a captain's uniform. How di.

you get it ?
"

" I borrowed it without leave—stole it, perhap
I ought to say; except that I shall return it to th(

owner."

"Who is the owner?"
"That I cannot answer."
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t,n'Z'*
^""^ '"^ """ °"'~"^' ^^'^" t'^^ o^vner of theuniform—was m league with you>"

''Not even tlie owner of this uniform."
He appeared to find this difficult to believe- and.t^began to look as if I had done Nikolitd: a' bad

" It is very extraordinary."

" ^
''t'''=

'°W )°" the truth, major. I give voumy word of honour as an An.erican citi.cn5'
'

^_

Now then as to your object. What was that ?

"

arr.,V7f ,'° "''""' ""^ ^''"«" Gatrina being
arrested by the ar„,y, and to place her in safety untUthe passions of this nighfs doings in the city I adcooled sufficiently for the officer! to havVtime oconsider their course in regard to her "

I im loath to tal<e that answer, Mr. Bergwyn-
it only makes your case worse."

1' l"^"'!' •'^'P "'at, major. It is the truth."

of th^a":;:
""'^'' '^"'^^'^'^

'° °'"'-<= '- ?'->

;• I interfered to prevent at least one deed of bloodbemg done m the frenzy of to-nighfs passion."
\Vho are you to set yourself against the army,

sir.? he retorted very sternly.

" The English blood in my veins and my instincts
as an American citizen alike revolt against the in-
sensate violence of such an act as that intended, and
I used such means as I had to prevent it. I stakedmy life on the issue; and if the army choose to claim
the forfeit, I will pay it."

•'Why do you say such an act was intended?

"

The answer is supplied in what has occurred to-
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night at the Palace, Major Kireef. That I could i

prevent, although, God knows, I would have dc

so had I had the power."

Gatrina, who had been listening breathlessly

all this, intervened then. " What has occurred
the Palace?" she asked strenuously. "Surely
violence."

" The King and Queen have come in conflict w
the troops, and their Majesties have lost their H^

in consequence." The answer was given with c<

deliberation
; and I took it for the official version

Elma's one word prophecy—assassination.

Gatrina was overcome by the news and threw h
self back in her seat, 'ler face covered by her han

" Are they the only lives that have been—lost

I asked.

" I earn * answer you, Mr. Bergwyn."
" Perhaps not; but you can at any rate see in r

question the reason for all I have done to-night

even if to you it does not appear to be a justific

tion."

" The arrest of the Princess will of course ta

place," he answered, " and you, Mr. Bergwyn, w
have to answer to the army for what you have don(

" I am ready to face the band; but I am not t

only one who will have to do that. That red-head
murderer who was here just now "

" I cannot hear this," he interposed.
" It's part of my case, if you please," said

warmly. " He not only told the Princess, like tl

coward he is, that she was to die, but he himself dre
his sword upon her. Then it was that my dog the
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Hew at hini-and I only wish he had torn his
cowardly life out of him."

I*

You may have an opportunity of defence '

May have,' " I cried, indignantly. '• Yo- are
tidking to an American citizen, sir. and you'll find
out how that Government views the acts of her
people when they try to prevent innocent blood
being shed, even if the acts themselves arc wrong
1 demand, right now. to have the protection oi my
country's representative."

" Your crime has been committed against the
army, sir," he said, coldly.

"Crime? Crime you call it?" I answered, pas-
sionately. " Crime? To tie up half a dozen men in
order to prevent a real crime, murder, being com-
mitted? If mine is t!ie crime, all I can say is I am
guilty of It, and would be guilty of it a hundred times
over."

" This heat will serve no purpose, Mr. Bergwyn "

said the major, after a pause.
" You're right there; we'll have no more of it. I'll

tell you how the thing arose—for I've nothing to
conceal; " and I told him plainly how I had over-
heard the talk between the spy from Gatrina's house
and just what I had done afterwards.

" And now, if you'll send out in search of Colonel
Petrosch, it will save much time, anxiety and trouble
for all concerned."

" I must consider my course. I am not answer-

The ^rincess
able to Colonel Petrosch alone, I fear
must be prepared to go with my men.

'

" I will go," declared Gatrina, with instant readi-
ncss.
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" The Princess is already under arrest, M
Kireef. She is at yonr disposal here just as nuu
anywhere else. Why can she not remain
Colonel Petrosch conies? I have his word of hoi

that he win do everything in his power to pre
her."

*' I have my duty to do, Mr. Bergwyn."
" I am sure it cannot be your conception of (

to place her where she will be in danger of her
It is but a matter of an hour or two. You ar
possession of the house. No attempt will be n
by her, I am sure, any more than by me, to esc
and if it were made, you are in such force here
it would be impossible. Let her remain here i

at least Colonel Petrosch arrives."

He shook his 'head. " My instructions are c

nite."

" Well, ril give you another reason. You kn
perhaps, the general nature of the matters wl
have been discussed between Colonel Petrosch
myself. The result of them may depend upon y
decision now. The Colonel would conform this.

He thought a moment. ''
I should like to dc

you wish. Will you give me your word of hon
to attempt no escape?"

" Certainly, I will. If I'm to get out of this m.
it will be by very different means, I assure you."
He considered again for a space, and then re

" I accept your word, Mr. Bergwyn, and will le;

you while I send for Colonel Petrosch, and o
sider what else to do."

I gave a deep sigh of relief when he left the roc
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,, . , .. -rst stag:e; and that was
soniethmg. I glanced at Gatrina's face, ashen,
horror-nilcd and drawn with trouble and suffering
I cou d not bear to witness it. so I turned away and
stared blankly out of the window into the darknessnow changmg: rapidly to the grey of the dawn.

'

For a long time not a word was spoken. Her

that I could do or say could relieve it

She was not thinking of herself. I knew. All
thought of self, even the uncertainty of her own fate
involvrng as it did the issue of life and death, ^vas
lost ni the numbing, staggering blow dealt by the
news of the Queen's murder.
Now and again a moaning sigh burst from her

hps and told me how acute was her agony. Twice I
turned to make some clumsy attempt at consolation-
but each tmie the look her face bore stopped the
words on my lips, and I turned back to watch the
hght without strengthening slowly as the time crept
on. ^

I had one consoling thought. The longer the in-
terval between the fell occurrences at the Palace and
the commg of the soldiers for Gatrina, the stron-er
grew the hope that she might escape the fate whTch
had been decreed for her.

That thought led me slowly to another—the ne-
cessity of having a definite proposal to make as to
Gatrina's future movements. I remembered what
Colonel Petrosch had said as to the wish of the army
that she would go from Belgrade.
Now that the King was dead, the question of the;

f
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(?
h..

!.!( •

succession had become acute. Gatrina-s ores
in the cty might be a greater embarrassment
before m the settlement of that question. I reca
00, E ma s statement of the Russian scheme in
respect. Even those who, like that brute of a ,

tain, had resolved to cut the l<not of the diffic
with a sword blade, might be glad to be relieve,
her presence.

Foul, dastardly, inhuman even, as v.as the poof assassmation, it was yet founded upon a sort
crude, barbarous logic. The resolve to extermin
the dynasty was the murderous major premise; :
the relentless and hideous resolve to put to death
who. by claims of family, stood in the way, follov
as a ruthless consequence

That was Gatrina's danger. But if she would c,
sent to abrogate her claims and could be prevailupon to leave the city at once, there was the char
that she might even yet be spared. Colonel Petroshad avowed his desire to spare her; and if he cov
be assured that she would offer no opposition to tarmy, h,s hands would be greatly strengthened.

1 might at least use the fact to induce him to allcnothmg to be done that night ; and the delay of a fehours m,ght mean everything. I had calculat.
hroughout that when th. wild passions of all co,cerned m the n.ght of horror had had time to abat

the reckless would cease. A reaction against furth.
violence would be almost certain to follow, an
counsels of samty, reason and prudence would prevail once more. ^
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The light of day and the hoMrs of reflection would
thus bnng hope, and I watched the light increase
with unspeakable thankfulness. But question Gatrina
I_n,ust. and^at length I went back to n,y seat and

" We must speak about yourself," I said
In her absorption and suflfering she had not

noticed my movement, and started nervously at thesound of my voice, but said nothing.

.^7T ^^u^V' "°' ^^' P"^^^^'" I continued;
a^id when the officers return we nmst have some-thmg definite to say about yourself."

'' I care nothing for myself," she murmured, desol-
ately.

" Your life is in danger, and you must care," I
said firmly. I must rouse her by some means

this "
^^^^ ^""^^^ ""^ "^^' ^^^ ^^^"^ ^^^^ ^^-^^'^^

" I will not let you say that. You are speakingnow under the influence of these horrors, and from
the feelings of desperation which they naturally
prompt^ But you must think of yourself, and you
shall. You have no right to throw your life away
because things have been done which you were
powerless to prevent."

" Do you think I fear death? If they covet my
life, let them take it," she repeated.

" The sacrifice of your life can do no good to
those who are already dead, Princess. It is onlv
cowardly to feel this indifference.''

"I would rather be a coward and die than be^my life at the hands of these murderers. I will hear
no more."
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She spoke with more animation than before;
so long as I could rouse her from the stupor* oj
grief and horror, I knew I was doing good. li
could be provoked to anger, so much the bettei
cared not what I said.

" You cannot avoid hearing me, and I am reso
to speak," I continued, dehberately. " And you
It to me to listen carefully."

The curl of her lip shewed that she thought
about as mean as it sounded. But she did not re

" You must have heard me, and if you are n<
coward of another kind, you will reply." I felt
awful brute as I said this; but it had its effect
started up, clasping the arms of her chair and le
ing forward, looked at me with amazement, an
and bitterness. But I went on doggedly "]
your life only but mine also is in the balance, an
have the right to expect you to make an etTort

"

"The right?" The words came like a flash
contempt.

" Yes, a double right," I said, in the same sti
born tone, intending to anger her. "

I saved yc
hfe in the Gravenje hills and I came here now
save you again."

" My God, I did not think a man could be fou
to speak thus at such a time," she cried. She m
angry enough now even to forget for the mome
her grief.

" You are angry because I remind you of this ai
consequently do me the injustice of such a taunt

^
1 heard your words, sir," she cried.

" But you didn't understand them. I spoke as
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" How could yon ? How dared you ' " slie w,il. ismking back in her seat again.

'
''

" \":°"''' ''° anything and dare anything to make

Tan rL: i""''"'-"™ '^' y^" '-"--

may give us hope.'
"^^ '

''™ °"^ "'""Sht that

" I cannot think or speak of anything now 1-1am sorry for my words just now •

"They don't matter any. If you had thought oraid anything less, you w-ouldn't have been you elfand I should have been disappointed in you' No'^here s one thing that may help us. Let me be ab^to tell Cdonel Petrosch when he comes that your^nounce all claims to the succession and confen toleave Belgrade before nightfall."
" Would you have me run away in the hour ofdanger from a crowd of dastardly assassins ?

'°

/would have you recognise facts as they are-hat the army have the upper hand, for the time atany rate, and that they are resolved no memb o•our family shall sit on the throne of this country
1 would have you save your life, Princess, by theonly means that I believe it can 4>e saved."

No, she cried, vehemently. " No one shall eversay I ran away. That I
"

" Wait," I interposed. " Don't take an oath about

"ii
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It. An oath is an awkward thing to break; b
resolve one can argue against."

" Nothing shall persuade me to be such a c

ard."

" Well, let us argue it out," I answered.
But there was to be no chance of doing that;

as I was speaking Colonel Petrosch and the Ill-

entered the room.
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" I CANNOT LEAVE MY COUNTRY, »

.unken. and the face skin had that dead steeW eoZ
t:'

-mes after hours of nerco and passionate le^

He looked as though he had lived ten years in asmany hours, and knew himself to be still con ontedby uncontrollable dangers full of the menace oTtte'ruin and incalculable disaster

who i„?h"
'""'*, ^^'^ °f '' ^^^lO^s Westerner

Tnlv tl V "' ''""'"S' ^'^rt^d a forest fireonly to see .t spread with fierce violence down upon

'"d arhe hT^'l'
'"'""'•"^ "^'^ -'f« »"d children

.--nd all he had m the world, and barring the path ofrescue w.t a ,vall of impassable flame:" T^e'otheas a millionaire who, i„ a desperate plunge to

ad to ?\""""r;
"" ^^"^'^' ''y '"e maVt^andhad to look on helplessly while he and his fr endswere beggared in a day.

ha^heln^d'f ^f
""''^ '"""^ "°" '° "*'«" that heted helped to set m motion this wild revolt and was
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shocked by the violence already done and appa
by the prospect of what might yet have to follow

I was glad to find it so. He might prove to b<

a better mood to judge on its merits the effort I ]

made to save Gatrina. There had been enoi
horrors already to glut his anger; and he lool
to the future with apprehension genuine enough
render him willing to prevent the commission
more.

He greeted Gatrina and me very formally, as
and Major Kireef took their seats at the table.

" You have incurred a fearful responsibility, I\

Bergwyn," he began. " Major Kireef has told i

the facts. You have taken an unwarrantable coui
in attempting to thwart the army's purpose, a
have used means which are inexcusable."

I*

They were the only means i could find to us<

"You have compromised yourself and all wi
you; you have opposed the soldiers when carryii
out the army's orders, and 'have subjected them
gross ill-treatment, in order that you might obta
disguises for your purpose. And in doing this, y(
have committed acts for which you must have know
you would have to answer. I can see neither excu:
nor palliation for such conduct."

I made no reply to that tirade. I judged that V

had not taken the trouble to coxiie at such a tim
merely to lecture me on the heinousness of my cor
duct; and as I cared notching tor what he said, an
only for what he meant to do, I let him talk.

" You yourself see there is no answer," he cor
tinued; and went on to condemn at considerabl
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couM„-t have ^^^^'IZ^ Z^^'Z i.^'

wasfotr." "
''"^"'' "°"^^-='-' "-''- real object

he ask fr T'
'PP"^"'^'^ ^he extreme clifficul.yo

But tl . 1

'" •"'" '° «=' -"^ °W of the mess

and the ^^J:.^Zll^l2 T"'"'
^"P^"

I stood the trro-M.l. u
^^"^" '" '''•"ch

When h'e'Ss^^r
::;:::!:'\:s'':"-°"-

-"
deliberation t^hnt ^f c, i .

^ significant

hveswhohadl essLrrr'",'!? '"' '"^'^

stop him. ' ^ '"°'^*'' '° fy and

Jnl' r"' 'f ""' ^°'°"^' P^'rosch, if you are

and failed."
^ blundered

he'crie,/
""''""'^'"^ y°" '° mean, Mr. Bergwyn "

rtrtL7x;u'r;t;::rnrfret^ir
sa.y.,ta.e pride in havin^se^tnL^it^y^

pastdlTWT '° "'y "P^- •>"' i"^' before it

my reply
""^'" ''' '"'=^"'"« ^"'l P^"^^^ 'o consider

ity'fS-
'
t"^' T'"

"'' ' ^'^°«"'^^ "-^'^ -"*or-"y tullj. I„ so far as my actions have involved »n
apparent defiance of that authori,; must o"course, regret them."

-^ "' °'

ta
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'* It would be impossible for the army to take i

but the sternest view of such acts, when commit
by one who is avowedly their enemy."

" You know better than anyone in Belgr;

whether I am to be classed as an enemy, Colonel,

am quite prepared to recognise their authority in

country; although feeling nothing but the strong

aversion from the hopeless deeds by which it

been enforced."

" These are no concerns of yours, sir."

" Except as they are the concerns of humanity

do not set up to be the judge of their acts : the wo
will do that. I am a stranger and a foreigner, i

speak as one; no more. God send that the after c

sequences may prove in some sort the justificat

for what has been done."
" That is the prayer of us all," he answered, v^

solemnly, speaking ou, of that secret fear which p
sessed him.

A pause followed which Gatrina broke to a

" Has any blood been shed beside that of the Ki

and Queen, Colonel Petrosch ?

"

" Madam, I cannot speak of these matters w
you," he replied, brusquely. " I came for other p
poses—one of them to find a way if I can to pi;

you out o'—of the reach of narm." His hesitati

over the last phrase was significant; but the decla

tion gave me intense and unbounded satisfaction.

" I will deal with your case first, Mr. Bergw;

May I take it that you regret your defiance of 1

army, and are prepared now to submit yourself i

conditionally to their authority ?
"
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;;Unco„ditionany? What ,loes that mean?"
.. TZ ^°" "" "°' "^"'" ""^''M't to dispute i,

••

CniL^rrarl:,;--- "- --' -
'- - rec-

" That is the same thing," he said. It was not of

assurance from me; and when I had given it he conerred ."an undertone with Major K^eef. 'xhen he

wvn " an n T"^ ""'• ^'°" " P^'™'«' M^- Berg,wyn, and he led me to another room

wrunVr " "' "'" "°"' '"^ """^ -"y """'' ="><•

" Yo.| have caused a great deal of trouble butpersonally I thank you for what you have donebeheve you have saved the Princess's life; and Godknows there have been too many taken."
What has occurred ?

"

"The King and Queen are dead; the Oueen's
brothers have been shot; several of the menrbers othe Government have also fallen; and the Princesswas to have shared the same fate, because of hesuccess^n cla.ms. But it may be possible to save

"Possible only?"
" I used the term advisedly-possible. It mustdepend upon the course of events to-day. Why didyou not prevail upon her to leave the country or at

least seek some place of safety ?
"

" You forget. You told me nothing of the im-mmence of these horrors."

"When I saw you I did not know myself. I
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^:^

helped to raisr the storm, but when once it broke

was ungovernable."
*' What will happen to-day?

"

" Who can tell? The army holds the power; a

we believe from what we have already seen that t

people will stand behind us to a man. The city li

already broken out into rejoicings, and the soldit

are cheered everywhere. But a mob is as fickle

a summer breeze ; and if a change comes over thei

nothing can save a conflict which may deluge t

city, aye, the whole country with blood. I am daz

when I think of it."

"And the Princess?"
" I would not answer even for your safety, M

Bergwyn; nor even for my own; to say nothing
hers. But I hope all will be well. The leaders

the army have had their fill of horrors; and if tl

day finds the people supporting them, this night w
have seen the last of these measures of despair. G(
give that it may be so," he cried with impressi^

earnestness.

" Let us get to details," I said after a pause,

was terribly anxious again. " What do you advise ?

" That you leave Belgrade at once for a time. L
me carry an expression of your regret back with m
and a pledge that the matter of the loan will be coi

sidered as soon as the new Government is estal

lished. You have acted in a way that, had you bee

other than you are, the army would never have fo

given; but when once the present fever is past, the.

is no one who would think of dealing harshly wit

ihe man who can render the assistance you cai
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But much must depend on what happens later to-daywhen the acts about the nighfs doings at the Palace
are pubhshed. Therefore I say, go for the time."

^^

And the men who were with me?

"

" Are they known ?
"

;;

I think not. They were not arrested."

..f/f .,"''
'"?'""' '"'" ^" "^''»^^' ^"t it would be

safer for them also to leave for a time."
''And now the great question-the Princess?"

with youT""^
'""^ ^''''^^^ "' """•

'^
^^'°"^^ '^'^ ^^^^^

" Would she be allowed to leave ^ "

^^

'' She would be allowed to escape," he answered.
If she remams. ^he will be placed in confinement;

and If the army's plans go right, she will be sent outo the country. The Queen's sisters have been
placed m similar confinement; and they too will be
liberated and exiled unless trouble comes. If that
happens the Princess would be again in imminent
peril. She would be a menace to the only real
solution of the crisis-the change of dynasty. And
the army have given stern enough proofs of its re-
solve in that matter. It has already decided upon
the future King—Peter Karageorgevics."

" Can I speak to her alone ?
"

"Yes! tell her what I have just said; and if you
liave any influence with her use every shred of it to
prevail upon her to go. You will be doing not only
her a service but the country also. I will return in
an hour or so to learn the result."

"If she refuses to go?"
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He threw up his hand^. " There will be only oi

course open."

"Arrest?"

"Arrest, yes; with all its possibilities."

I went back then to CJatrina, and her eyes fastenc

upon my face instantly, full of apprehensive que
tioning anxiety. I looked probably as grave as
felt; the Colonel's last words having made me full

alive to the vital issues which depemled upon tl

coming interview; and her anxiety deepened int

fear as I took my seat without speaking.

An orderly came in almost directly with a mc!
sage for the major, Who went out, and then we tw
were alone again.

"About yourself? " asked Gatrina, eagerly, as th

door closed behind them.
" I have no lu» c:er anything to fear. All that th

Colonel said was for the other man's benefit, I think
I am free to leave Belgrade when I will; and indee(

he urged me to do so at once."
" I am glad—so glad," she answered, with a wai

smile and a sigh of relief. " He succeeded in fright

ening me. I did not realise before he spoke so, al

you risked in this. I have been thinking while yoi

were with him, and I see it now."
" I don't think there was ever any real risk o

trouble. I had his promise from the outset to d(

all he could for me; and of course there were othei

reasons."

" No risk, you say, after the conduct of that awfu
man whom poor old Chris attacked ?

"

"Ah, poor old dog. How we shall miss him
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Vet l;c could not luivc given his life fur a better
cause If we ever co.nc back to Belgrade. I'll have
a reckoiiuig with tliat bully."

She noticed that " we." She glanced sharply at

stopped. What has occurred at the I'alacc^"
I he news is about as black as it can be; " and I

to cl her all that Petrosch had said to me. I was
relieved to see that although she was deeply and
indeed mtenscly affected, her grief was less poignant
than before. Fi„di„g this. I dwelt with emphasis
upon the position of the Queen's sisters; until she
understood my purpose.

"You are speaking of what you think will be my
lot, she said.

^

"Yes. I don't wish to alarm you. but I know
that that IS what will be done-with this diflferencc-
that if the opposition to the army takes any active
form your danger will be greater even than theirs."

I am not afraid."

"No one thinks that; and I should be the last to
think It."

" It is my duty to remain at whatever risk." She
was very firm, very dignified, very much the Princess
as she said this.

" Do you wish the Throne? "

" Do you .mean am I ambitious to rule? No, no
a thousand times no. I am not fit for it. I am'
more a woman than a Princess; but I cannot think
of myself."

"If you could think of yourself what would
you do ?

"

Vji

1
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"Why put idle questions?"

"Is it altogether idle? As a woman, you a
barred from the succession by yourself. Even
your claims were admitted, you would have to mar:
someone who as your husband would be accepted I

the nation as King; but he, not you, would be tl

ruler—even if the army were not bent upon chauj
ing the dynasty and had not already chosen the
King."

"Is that so?"
" Yes, Colonel Petrosch has told me ; " and I n

peated the message he had authorised me Jo delive
" He told you to tell me that ?

"

" Yes, expressly and authoritatively."

"Why?"
"I think that yv^ u should see quite clearly th

wisdom of adopting the course which will help th
army leaders and so serve the country."

" You mean that I should play coward and rui

away. He set you to tempt me ?
"

" Is it a temptation ?
"

She thought earnestly and then exclaimed: "

cannot go. I cannot."

It was not now " I will not; " and I was glad t(

note the difference.

" If you could think of yourself what would yoi
do? " I asked again.

" I answer as I did just now—why put that idle

question to me ?
"

I paused and then plunged.
" Because—I love you, Gatrina."
" No, no, no; any answer but that; give any reason
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but that," she cried, as the red flushed into Iier
cheeks till they flamed, and she sank back in her seat
and hid them from me with her trembling hands

I knelt by her side.

" It is the truth, Gatrina; why should I not say it^
Once before our hearts spoke. You remember that
day on tlie hill at Samac. We knew it then; what
need to hide it now ? It is all in all to me. What is
It to you ?

"

'" No, no, no," she murmured hurriedly. She was
trembling violently. '• It is impossible. It is im-
possible. I told you then."

*' That is just what it is not now, whatever it may
have seemed then. It is true I am only a

"

"Hsh!" Just a whisper and a hand laid im-
pulsively upon mine, and a glance of reproach from
tender, loving eyes.

I closed my hand on hers and held it.

"Well, only Bourgwan then," I said, and she
smiled. " If you could think for yourself . .

." i
began again.

" No," she whispered. " Don't tempt me. You
make it so hard for me."

" It must be as you decide," I pleaded. " But the
world holds no other woman for me than you."
At that she started, drew her hand away quickly

and bit her lip. " I had forgotten," she murmured
I read her thought. It was of Elma's lie. " In

that you did me grave wrong. I had no thought
hut for you in coming here; and none in staying
You might have trusted me after that day at Samac "
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I did not mistrust you. I thought only c
your " she hesitated in sudden embarrassment.

Let all be clear now between us, Gatrina \V<may never meet again or we may never part again-
as you decide it. The stake is too great for us tc
risk It all for the lack of plain words. I know what
IS m your thoughts; but on my honour it was nevei
tor an mstant m mine, and never could be. Do
beheve that."

"I thought you felt it would be impossible for us—oh, It IS so difficult."

" Then put your hand in mine again and I shallknow the slander is understood."

^^

" It is still impossible, Bourgwan," she whispered.
I am so sorry; " and as is in pity for the pain I

must feel she gave me her harid again.
" If you could think for yourself only? "

" God knows I would so gladly do as you wish "
It was sweet but yet sad hearing.
" I do wish it and do press it, not for my sake only

but for yours," I urged.

"J
cannot, Bourgwan; I cannot leave my country."

^^

That IS final? " I asked, looking into her eyes.
You make it so hard for me. I cannot. I

cannot.

I lifted -her hand and pressed my lips to it. I had
failed; and with a heavy sigh rose and went back tomy seat, with a feeling of blank desolateness

" I have grieved you," she said gently when I hadsat^nt some while. " And you have done so much

" Not that, please," I interposed, forcing a smile.
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" I can never forget it," she replied. " We shall
not meet again, as you said; but I can never forget
It.

**

" May I ask one thing? If matters go with you
so that you should ever have to leave the country
may I seek you again?"

" It is all sad for you—and "
.r me, too, you know

that—but it is kinder, if harder, not to give you
groundless hope."

" I shall never cease to hope."
" I shall never leave my country," she answered,

earnestly.

" I am answered, but not convinced," I replied, in
quite as earnest a tone as hers; and then, to lighten
the strain, I smiled and added: '*

If you will not
leave it, I may have to leave mine and turn Serb."

" I should have at least one loyal subject then, I
am sure."

As the words left her lips, the door opened and
Colonel Petrosch returned.
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CHAPTER XXIX.

PETROSCH HAS A PLAN.

A single glance at Colonel Petrosch convinced i

that some change had taken place in the situatii

during his absence which he considered favourab
ITis step was less heavy; the air of oppressed anxiot
ness was gone; his face had lost that depressed, car
haunted, apprehensive look which I had seen befor
and his bearing was almost confident and bright.
He went at once to the matter in hand.
" I am glad to tell you you are free to leave, M

Bergwyn," he said, with obvious satisfaction.

'

" I am deeply obliged to you for your intervei
tion, Colonel."

" Shew it by leaving Belgrade by the first avai
able train nd remaining away for some days at leai
until matters have settled. Then we shall be read
to receive you."

" You have had news which you consider good ?
I asked.

" Yes. I think the best we could have. There i

now no room for reasonable doubt that the peopl
will not only support the army's action, but will d.
so with enthusiasm. The news is known everywher
now, and reports from all over th.: city from al
classes are to this effect. Every i linute bring
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:fattrf - "' ""• ''
'-

^" '"'-- -0~
" It is consummate shame and scandal that mur-<^er shoud be thus hailed with acclamation .•' cTdCjatrma, mdignantly.

J2^°'^ '-ll'^'
dangerous views to express to-daymadam, said Petrosch, turning to her. " You ,^d

ve^rff "'^rt'"
'"""^ "P°" "''^ -volution wUhvey different feehngs. What to you appears mur-der, I and those with me regard as the only gate tonational hberty which was left open to us

"

Mr. Bergwyn has told me that many murdershave been committed in the night. There will bea heavy reckomng for each of them "

" L.ves have been taken, it is true, because, as webelieve no other course was left, if a violent revolu-
tion, followed by the horrors of a civil war, was to beavoided. Better for half a dozen hves t^ be taken
deliberately than as many thousands in a civil war.What we have done we have done; and we leave the
.ssue to God. The future will judge whethe wehave done right."

<=• wc

" Cold blooded murder cannot be justified by anappeal to the Almighty," said Gatrina, indignantlyWho draws the sword himself shall feel the blade
\ ou mayse..m to be successful; the people mayshout
for you and applaud you because you are strong; youn.ay for the time carry all before you with a power-
ul hand; but by this fearsome appeal to blood you

vi^h '^Tt
^^°'" ''^''^ "'" ^^"^'' y°» '" 'he end

with infinite disaster to the country "

Colonel Petrosch listened with pent brows, and
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replied with impressive deliberation. " I am <

turbed to hear this from you, madam, and it com[
me to put to you a question which I beg you
answer with due regard to the solemn consequen
which your words may have for yourself. Do
understand you to mean that you yourself woi
take part in any movement or plans which might
made against the army and its decisions, and for 1

restoration of your family upon the throne ?
"

" No, no, indeed. God . orbid that for any m<
personal ends either word or act of mine should e)

' tend to plunge Hhe country into the horrors of sii

a conflict."

Alarmed by his sudden change to severity, I \a

greatly relieved to hear Gatrina's words. So I thi

was he. He looked across to me.
" Have you told the Princess what I said to y

before, Mr. Bergwyn?"
" Yes; but she does not see her way to leave t

country."

" Voluntarily, you mean ? But you cannot rema
madam," he said to her. " It is absolutely impc
sible."

" I will not leave. Colonel Petrosch."
He sighed. " I regret exceedingly to hear th

unfortunate decision and trust you will recall it.

am authorised to tell you that if you will sign a doc
ment abandoning all claim to the succession ai

leave the country voluntarily, your property ar

fortune shall not be forfeit."

"I shall not change my decision for a brib
Colonel Petrosch," she answered instantly ar
proudly.
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"It is not meant as a bribe; but your presence
will be an embarrassment to the new Government,
and m any case you must go. Must: it is impera-
tive Pray thmk, then, before you set the Govern-ment at defiance."

v^^vcrn

if
7}^^\ r'" ""^ '^''^'^°"' ""^ "^thing will alter

It, Colonel Petrosch."
" That is your last word ?

"

" On that point, my last word."

tell
^ 'T' '' "^''P^^'

^ ^"^" "°^^ "° option but to
ell you Uut you will be a prisoner. I can, at any
rate for the present, spare you the harassment ofbemg removed from your own house. But thehouse IS m possession of our troops and I must askyou to remam m your own apartments, pending our
decision m regard to your movements."

" I shall make no attempt to run away," said
Oatnna, gettmg up as she spoke.

" Wait," I broke in. '' I should like to put a
question or two."

^

Petrosch turned upon me an inscrutable look and
replied with a shew of sternness: " You can do noth-
ing to influence our decision in such a matter, Mr
iiergwyn. The Princess has refused our offer. That
is all.

" I don't think so," I answered, bluntly. '* Are we
o understand that the Princess is in any danger
from the acts of your agents? We 'have seen al-
ready what some of them are capable of doing "

" I am glad to be able to give an assurance that
ample precautions will be taken for the Princess's
personal safety during the few hours she will remain l^ll
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here. If you will take counsel from me, madam,
would urge you to lose no time in preparing for yo
departure. We shall decide very quickly. I v\

now call the guard; " and he left the room.
I turned to Gatrina and impulsively she put bo

her hands in mine and lifted her face and smiled.
" Good-bye," she murmured, her lips quivering.
" I wish you could have done as he asked."
" I wish I could—for your sake; but . . ." si

shook her head. " You have done so much for n:

I can see your hand in all this."

" Give it up, Gatrina, for my sake," I cried, pa
sionately, the love in me breaking all bounds. " Yc
would trust yourself to me ?

"

" Ah, yes, gladly, if I could but be a coward,
should be a happy coward, Bourgwan ; but . .

" I cannot lose you. My God, I will not."
" Please, please be strong enough for us both,

am so weak vVhen I think of you : of all that I a;

losing. But—I must stay. You know that in yoi
heart. I must be true to my duty. For Heaven
sake help to save me from my weakness."

" I cannot lose you," I cried again.
" No, no. Leave it me to think of you as alwaj

doing the right thing. I want my memory of yo
undimmed. It must be good-bye. It must."

" I cannot say it."

" There is no other word to say, Bourgwan. N
other word. Do you know how hard you are mal
ing this for me? " she adde.'I gently after a pause.

I caught her and held her passionately.

"You love me?"
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Again sl,e raised her face, now close to mine andgazed into my eyes frankly.
'

Sill '^'tr'-
''"'"''' ^ ^"o-

" ^"'^ whispered.

and r Lv .' 7 '•"'' "" '"^ "'- """^'"^J hers;and as they met she yielded to me an<l kissed me in.eturn and then let her head rest on n,y sI^L"Uh, how you make me wish I were a coward "

^'eZd-:?- " ^''^'-'•er than ever; but it mt

as before.""
"''"' '™^ ""'' ""' ''^ '"'"''^ '" "'"*

" We must never meet again, Bourgwan," shea.d, wuh one of her sweet smiles. " You tempt meso. I could not trust myself again "

pres^sed my hps to her hand and then led her to the

" It is even harder than the day at Samac," she

a last long look she passed out, and I was alone inthe room—alone for always.

Colo'n^l I'f
"S.'le^'^'ely out into the garden whenColonel Petrosc: came back.

"I thought perhaps you might wish to say a wordor two to tlje Princess, Mr. Bergwyn; and now Iwant to speak to you."

;
Yes; what is it ? " I answered, indifferently. No

thing mattered now. What he said or didn't saywas all one to me. ^

I'L^^^.^f'"^
^"^ ^'^ ^''^ ^°^ >'°"^ confidence."

Well?

"About the—the Princess."
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" Except to know that she will be safe, I woi
rather not speak of her," I answered, abruptly.

" I have heard the story that you met her wh
you were in the Bosnian hills under circu

stances . . ."

But I wasn't having that and cut him short prei

brusquely.

" I should regard any question on such a subj(

as verging upon impertinence, Colonel Petros(

Please ask none."

He smiled. "That is very much like confirn
tion. You must not lose your temper with me.
am an old man, you a young one, and I want to h<

you. If the Princess had been other than . .

" Stop right there, if you please," I cried, angri
But he only smiled. " Well, I'll put it anoth

way. The Princess is a very obstinate young wom
and "

"The Princess has decided rightly, Color
Petrosch."

" And the result of her decision is that in a f<

hours she will be sorely in need of a friend."
" What do you mean ?

"

" May I speak plainly what's in my mind—wh
was in it when I went out of the room just now?

" Yes," I returned after a pause. " Have I been
fool ?

"

He did not answer that question in direct tern:

but he spoke very plainly, and what he said answen
it indirectly. We had a brief but very pithy co
versation

; and at the end of it I got up and shoe
his hand effusively and " God blessed him," ba<
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hin. goocI-l,ye, an<I scamperc.l olT .0 „,y house ,n„rchke a scbool-l,oy than a .nan of „,a„y cares, and withno onger any tliot.ght of the prospect of desolate

gloomily only a few minutes before
As I passed through the streets there were already

abundant signs of the popular feeling. Early though
the hour was, flags were flying, decoratioi.s being
hurriedly prepared, men and women were abroad

TiJr \
'"? '^''^°"'= ^^"'"S ^e"''/ to join

'" " "", *™« <^learly to be a public holiday.
Death and terror ha.l had their grim reign in the

fro..n,ng gloom of tl e night; but the scene had
hifted with the daylig . The Army were hailed asthe deliverers of the people; the tragic means were
condoned for the sake of the end attained; and on
all sides the people were making haste to parade the

to thr' °J t'f^"™ <" 'he change and gratitude
to those who had wrought it.

How much of the demonstration was genuine
hovv far It was wire-pulled, or to what extent it was
dictated by that prudence whidi impels the crowd
o side with the strongest I did not stop to think

It was enough that the city would side with theArmy and that its leaders would therefore go on
with their work undisturbed by fears of turbulence
and resistance. That meant much to me just then

I found my servants vastly unear at my absence
during the night. Even the placid Buller was ex^
cited.

''Thank God you have come, sir. We dursen't go
to bed. We didn't know what to think or do."
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" I daresay you didn't, but pet a liustle on yi

now and pack up. I'm leaving in a couple of hot
and want my light baggage with me. Pick o
enough for a few days; and express all the hea
trunks to Vienna."

"Thank God, sir," he exclaimed, fervently.

"Well, get going then—you'll have time I

thanksgiving on the cars," I said, as he hesitate
•• And tell someone to get me some breakfast."

I dasfhed into my bedroom, had a bath ar

changed out of Nikolitch's uniform—which was
good deal the worse for the night's wear—had it

breakfast, establishing probably an American recoi

for eating speed, and sat down to knock off tl

cables and letters which my hurried departure nece
sitated.

I was deep in one to Nikolitch explaining thinj

and telling him I had made all excuses for him wit

Petrosdh, when Karasch arrived.

" I hardly hoped to find you " he began.
"You must shelve all that, Karasch," I intei

posed. " You've got to leave the city with me i

less than an hour from now; and see here, tak
money to pay those men liberally for what they di

last night and tell them they'd better hold thei

tongues and skip for a While. You must be at th

depot in an hour ready to go."
" Are you . . ."

" Don't ask a question now. All has gone righi

Be off with you," and I got up and opened the doo
to hustle him off. As I did so, Elma was in the hal
and Buller was protesting that I could not receiv
her.
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my'^room"
1.'"' ''"

""f'^
^"'^ """ ""^ «>"•« ""omy room She was as full of agitation as a setting

faceZr "' ^"^^ ""'' "'"" ^"« '"^^ f^n- "y

" I'm leaving," I said, pithily.
^Running away?" she exclaimed,

for ^^^.'\f.^°"^
^hesize of it. Can I do anythingfor you m Vienna ? " I had no anger left for he orindeed for anyone. '

" You have heard the news? "
" Some."

"About the murders last niirht^"
" Ye? "

dangt'?"^°"
^°'"^ '"^ '"" '^'^ ^^"^^ ^^^^ »« '"

"Who?"
" Who? " she repeated with a scofT. " Gatrina Tmean, of course."

'

I cln ^A^fu ''"r
'^'' '^''' ^" ^"y P^'-ti^^Iar peril.

I called there last night."

"How can you speak so lightly as that? Shemust be saved at any cost. I've come to ofTer to helpyou save her." *^

"From what?"

1'
J^f

ath," she said, with tragic earnestness.
What can one do? The army is all powerful Imust think of myself."

"Good God, are you such a coward^"

ofl-f'"^^r."^ "^l
'^''^^^^''' "A man must think

of his own life. I've no fancy to risk mine."
Her ace was a study in conterrpt. " You meanyou will not attempt to save her? "

III
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" I tell you I'm bolting. I don't suppose her fat

will be anything very terrible, and perhaps after a

she deserves it. Anyway, I shall not think of of
posing the army in the matter."

She drew her breath quickly and looked at m
with almost fierce disdain. " You coward ! 0\
you coward," -I e cried.

" I suppose it isn't very brave. But then I neve
set up for a hero."

" But if I tell you that I know her death has beei

decided upon and that if you will help, we can sav

her?"
" It wouldn't make any difference to me. You se

I'm packed up, and even my train is chosen,

simply can't stop. Besides, I expect you've beei

misinformed."

" I tell you I know it," she cried, fiercely, as i

seeking to rouse me.
" Then I'm afraid the bottom will be knocked ou

of your marriage scheme in regard *d her. Still, :

daresay you'll hatch another."

This was the limit. She fell back a pace, stared a
me aghast, and then broke out into a violent tirad(

of denunciation and abuse of my cowardice and gen
erally contemptible conduct.

" Now, let me say half a dozen plain words
Baroness," I replied, when she paused for lack o
breath. " During the last days I have been her<

you have done your utmost against me; ever)

weapon you could find you have used withoul
scruple to try and ruin me. You failed every time
and now you come with some other plan in that
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subtle and beautiful head of yours to t^ v and iiin^
me into a last net. For the time I cam. ^.Ty nc-"
to fearii^g you; I don't Hke saying ugly tilings to"a
woman; and I'll just content myself with the confes-
sion that I no longer fear anything you can do, and
pay no heed whatever to anything you can say.
That s all. And now, as I'm busy getting ready to
run away, as you call it, I must ask you to excuse
me."

" You have some other scheme? " she cried.
" You can put it that I'm running away; and leave

It at that."

" I don't believe it."

" That's not p ,ite, to say the least of it." I rang
the bell. " BuIIer, have you packed up yet?" I
asked when he came.

" Yes, sir."

"And directed that the heavy luggage is ex-
pressed through to Vienna ?

"

" Yes, sir."

" And the carriage ?
"

" Yes, sir. It will be at the door in a quarter of
an hour, sir."

" That will do. You hear that?" I asked Elma.
She made a gesture of angry impatience. " I can't

understand you."

" It me.ii.s good-bye, Baroness. I have still some
letters to finish and arrangements to complete, and
have, as you hear, only fifteen minutes. I part with-
out any anger; " and I held out my hand.

" I will save Gatrina without you," she exclaimed,
not taking my hand.
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" I don't think any one can do that, but it's ver;

good of you to try," I replied with a conventiona
smile.

This appeared to kindle all her rage again to whit^

heat. She stared at me a moment, then raised he
arms above her head and with a passionate ejacula
tion of disgust, swept out of the room.
Her complete mystification and indignant wratl

gave me intense satisfaction, and with a chuckle o
enjoyment I sat down again and finished my letter
just in time to drive hurriedly to the depot and catcl
my train.

But I did not take tickets for Vienna, for that was
not my destination.

(:=!;



CHAPTER XXX
THE CAMP AGAIN.

Buller's patience and respectful stolidity were
sorely stranded that day. In the first place I toldhim nothnig about our destination; and when wemade several changes during the journey only to
alight at the exceedingly unpromising depot atSamac m the afternoon, his manner began to affordme genume amusement.
"Do we wait here long for the train, sir?" he

asked, as ,f the sooner we were off again the better.
Only untd Karasch can get a carriage or some

Horses, Buller. I suppose you can ride, by the by? "

Yes, sir; that is—oh, yes, sir—a little."
Karasch got four horses after some difficulty butno carriage; one to carry my valises. They were

four rank bad animals; but they carried us to Poabja
albeit with much discomfort for Buller. But his dis-
gust appeared to reach a climax when he saw the
little inn and I told him it was our hotel.
"That, sir?" he exclaimed incredulously, with a

very wry face.

" They have some excellent black bread there
Buller, and the water is as fine as any in the district."

" Yes, sir," he replied mechanically, as he got off
his horse awkwardly. He was very stiff and discom-
fited. " Beg pardon, sir, but do we stay long here ^ "
he asked, dejectedly.
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" Not more than a month or two—till we start t'

rough it in the hills."

He groaned and his face fell so that I laughed, am
to hide it dismounted and told him to go into th
house and make such arrangements as he could fo
our acconunodation, without mentioning my name
"Be very guarded, Duller, for much hangs upoi
your discretion, and I don't want our lives to be im
perilled by any loose talk."

Then I walked away up the narrow hilly street
whistling. I was in such spirits that I could no
resist the temptation of playing this small joke upor
my superlatively proper and decorous servant. Ir

my humour, the veriest trifle set me smiling, the
minutest detail of life in the little place interested
me.

The children came out to stare at me and I scat-
tered some small coins among them and brought
them about me in a scrambling, laughing, boisterous
crowd. Some of the men recognised me; and I

stopped now and again to exchange a word or two
with them and gave them money. The whole of the
little street was full of smiling faces and I had such
a body guard when I reached Father Michel's cot-
tage, that the good priest came out in some surprise
to learn the cause of the clatter.

" I need your protection again, father," I cried
cheerily; " but from a different sort of crowd this
time. Let me come in and talk to you, and send
these young brigands away. They take me for the
witch this time with a power to coin money."

" I bid you welcome, sir," he said gravely as he
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bade the youngsters run home and led me indoors.
I was closeted with him for an hour or more, tell-mg him many things which vastly surprised ' him,

gammg his help for the purpose I had in view, pre-
paring him for what was coming, and binding him
to secresy until the time arrived for all to be ex-
plained.

When I got back to the inn Karasch, as the result
of my instructions had a carriage ready, and Duller
lookmg very glum and very much out of his element
was standing by a saddle horse for me.

" You can go on, Karasch, I shall overtake you,"
I said, and he drove off.

^'Am I not to go, sir?" asked Buller, nervously.
"No, Buller, thank you. You stay here. And

mind, don't get quarrelling; these people are very
good-natured, but very handy with the knife."

" Beg pardon, sir, but how long am I to stay here
alone ?

"

" You're not frightened, are you ?
"

" No, I hope not, sir, but if anything's likely to
happen—to you, sir, I mean I'd like to know of it,

in case I could help."

" I think I've done you some injustice, Buller, and
I'm sorry." I was pleased by his words. " Nothing
will happen—nothing dangerous that is. All is as
right as it could be. I've come here for a special

purpose
; and we shall all be away to-morrow or very

soon after, for Vienna I expect. All you need do is—to amuse yourself for an hour or two. If you go
out, walk down the hill and not up; I don't want you
to be seen up that way. I shall be back soon after
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dark; and you can hunt around and get me the bes
thing in the way of dinner you can contrive.

" Thank you, sir," he said in a tone of obviou
rehef; and stepped back, as I mounted and rode afte
Karasch on the road back to the station at Samac

"All you've got to be careful about, Karasch,"
told him when we reached there; "

is not to let you
face be seen. It's quite dark, so there's very htth
risk."

I tethered my horse out of sight and walked uc
the httle hill where Gafrina and I had had our talk
that day, and waited there, thinking of her and ol
much that had passed since we had parted there
and she had sent poor old Chris back to me. The
picture was very vivid in my thoughts; her retreat-mg figure on the winding path, and the old dog com-
uig slowly up the path toward me and turning to
look after her; when the reverie was broken by the
noise of the coming train, and I hurried down the
hill back to the station.

I found a spot where I could get close enough to
observe what occurred without being seen.
The last car was a saloon from which three men in

the uniform of officers alighted. One of them turned
and helped out a lady, a somewhat portly person
who appeared to be stiff and cramped with a long
journey. Then without assistance another lady
stepped out and looked about her as if recognising
the place. ^

All five passed through the station house, and one
of the men spoke to Karasch, who murmured some
reply and touched his hat. Four of them entered the
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drove off.""'
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The station master and his assistants stood look-ing after the carriage and gossipping with three
peasants and a woman, the only otLr passengo s 1 y

n eamng of the unusual event as I mounted and rode
civvay.

I kept well behind but I was near enough to thecarnage when tt reached the priesfs houfe to eehm, come out, exchange a few words with the

He returned and spoke again to the officers, all threeof whom entered the carriio-p .vh.vi,
ri,v«„,i t. .

carnage which passed medirectly afterwards on the return to Samac
I rode on to the inn, and having an hour to wait, IMed up the t.me by changing my clothes and eating

the dmner which Buller had had prepared. I wasin a condition of intense nervous excitement, andkept glancing at my watch wishing the time to pass
impatient of the delay. I was intensely absorbed byhe thought of what was to follow, and yet curiously
conscious of Buller's consequential pride at having
provided so good a meal under such circumstances
and profound disappointment at my failure to be
impressed by his cleverness.

At last the time was up and I started for thepnest s house, followed by a look of blank dismay
from Buller because I left before his chief dish was
served. I was half way up the street when the
reason of his look flashed upon me, and I burst out fi
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Some one was waiting for me in the priest's g
den and fetched him immediately.

" She is very sad and depressed, but she asked
be brought to me, it seems. S'^e is in there; "

a

he pointed to a door which stood ajar.

I pushed it open and entered.

She was sitting with her back to the door ir

very dejected attitude, and thinking it was Fall
Michel who had returned, she did not look roui
but said, as I closed the door:

" You have many calls on your time."
"Well, I've been pretty busy during the h

week," I answered.

She jumped up at the sound of my voice ai

turned to me a face pale for a fleeting second ai

then flushing with the glory of rich, deep crimso
" Bourgwan !

"

"Yes, Mademoiselle, Bourgwan, no other;" ai
I stretched my hands to her.

She held hers back and tried to look indignant.
" What does this mean ?

"

" You must blame Petrosch. He's the villain <

the piece."

Despite her efforts her eyes smiled.
" This is a conspiracy, then," she cried.
" That's about the size of it. They've been prett

plentiful lately, you see."
" I had no idea ..."
" That was the conspiracy, of course," I brok

in. " He's a subtle villain, Petrosch. I was a mer
child in his hands."

The smile was spreading very fast all over her fac
now.
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going to happen.

We both laughed then and she no longer heldback her hands. I held them instead.
" I don't understand yet in the least

"

" Well, you see it was like this. I thought youwould rather that Father Michel than any oUie
priest should " ^

" Bourgwan
!
" she cried, quickly

" Wasn't that right? " I asked, with an air of inno-
cence.

" Do you mean that Colonel Petrosch . .
"

" Yes. He's a dreadful scoundrel to guess things "

^^

Do you know that I am a beggar and an exile?""
Yes, indeed. He told me all about it; and I was

which will be glad to adopt you. It's a free country
too; with a home in it where we shan't be quite beg-
gars.

^ ^

" Bourgwan
!

I told you it was impossible "

And I told you that we're forgetting how to spell
that word in the States; although I came near learn-
ing It in Belgrade."

" But I—I have nothing."

"Oh yes, you have. You can draw a bill on the
bank of my affection and I'll honour it right now-
to any amount."

" You make a jest of it," she said, now between
laughter and tears.
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" Well, don't you think they made things serioi

enough for us in Belgrade? Wliat you've got to d
is just to forget all that, and to laugh and be glad-
if you are glad; and then to—well, there is soin(

thing else to do; " and I looked grave.

"What is that?"
" It's a very serious thing, very serious, indcet

But I think I ought to tell you, and I think yo
ought to do it if your laughter is to ring true."

" Are you in earnest ?
"

" Yes, quite. Did you know that when we wer
here before there was a man very badl;, wounded

-

desperately, in fact. I was speaking co Fathc
Michel to-day about it and I told him I was suri

you would not like to have such a thing on yoii

conscience without doing all you could to help him
That was right, wasn't it?"

" Of course. Was it that struggle in the strec
here?"

" No, the man doesn't belong to Poabja; but h(

was here to-day. The poor fellow will never gei

over the wound. And he blames you, and feels thai

you alone can save him."

"Wound? Blames me? What can I do?"
" Marry him."

" Bourgwan
!
" she cried, changing on the instanl

from puzzled pity to laughing confusion ; and then-
well, no matter what then.

Soon afterwards we sat down together and had a

good, square talk which did not end until she had
agreed tliat w^e had better consult Father Michel
about the details.
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I was a happier man than ever when, after a very
niformal httle ceremony in Father Michel's quaint
crude church very early in the morning, we started'
to indulge a mutual wish to have a last look at thecamp which had been so much to us
What a ride that was! What memories it rousedlHow delighted was Gatrina with everything! Andm what spirits! How we chattered and laughed, and

laughed and chattered, forgetting for the time, self-
ishly ,f you will in our own happiness, the gloom
and tragedy from which we had just emerged. The
world appeared all bright and glorious for us, and
care and trouble far away.
Karasch was with us, of course; solemn, reserved

and taciturn as ever; but breaking into a sort of
grim smile whenever Gatrina spoke to him to point
out some bit of the road where some incident of that
other ride had occurred.

Buller I packed off to Samac to go by rail and
meet us afterwards at a place to which we could get
the train from Tuzla on the other side of the camp
He did not belong to our hill comradeship and
would have been in the way.
We were careful to have a guide this time; and

how we laughed now when he told us we must have
come at least ten or fifteen miles out of our way dur-
ing that comradeship ride of ours by the compass.
U e could laugh at anything.

We turned aside to visit the hill where we had
slept on the morning after the check by the two
nvers, and Gatrina recognised with a positive relish
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the spot where she had washed on the brink of thi

stream.

And when at last we came near the long, stiff hil

in the middle of which was the ravine leading to th(

camp, her excitement and pleasure were greatci

than ever. We chattered just like two glad chil

dren, first about the incidents of her flight anc
rescue, and then about that little contest of wills w<
had had the following morning, and indeed aboui
every incident of the time at the camp.
Then came the camp itself, and Gatrina's un-

bounded surprise that already men were there get-

ting ready for the mining work. I told her what 1

had done in Vienna and that in the superintend'^nl

we might look to find our old enemy, Captair
Hanske, the Austrian official with whom we had
taken such rou-'h liberties that memorable night.

We could w y but an hour there if we were to

reach Tuzla before nightfall, the guide told us; and
Gatrina and I spent the first few minutes in the little

hut which she had occupied.

It was a place full of mingled reminiscences for

us; and while we were there our thoughts slipped
back to the moment when, as I knew and my sweet
wife now confessed, we had fallen in love.

" I think I knew it first," she said, with a winsome
blush, "when we came back here alone after that
trial of will, Bourgwan. You were very obstinate

;

but I—I—I won't tell you any more."
"I knew it before that; when you stood at bay

against those scoundrels out on the hills there. But
you must have thought me an awful scarecrow."
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I (lid think you were, peasant, when I knew youwere not a bnpancl. And when I found out my mis-
take, I could have bitten out my tongue for the way I
had spoken to you."

" I was a brigand. I stole your heart
"

She looked up with a bright, merry smile and was
about to answer when some noise and confusion out-
side startled her.

" What's that ? " she asked.
" Quite realistic—like it used to be We')* see

"
We went out and I laughed aloud at what we saw.

Karasch had been seized by a couple of men who
were leadmg him towards us while the little Austrian
ex-official, now the superintendent, was abusing
him volubly and with almost frantic gesticulations
He was a sharp fellow and the instant his eyes fell

on us he recognised us, and calling some more men
from the tent, he ran toward me shouting, " Here's
the other man. So we meet at last, eh? And you
too?" he cried to Gatrina, who was inclined to be
frightened and held my arm tight.

" You have good eyes and a keen memory for
faces, Captain Hanske. I congratulate you. We
only met in the dark and I see you recognise us."

" Ah, you admit it, you admit it, do you? " he said
very excitedly. " Now I'll shew you what it is to
assault me, and I'll know who you are and all about
you."

There isn't the least doubt about that. But don't
be excited. I am Mr. Berg^vyn, the American, as-
sociated with Graf von Hartstein of Vienna in work-
ing the mines here. I told him how I had treated
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you that night and as a recompense had you ap

pointed here."

His jaw dropr jd as he gazed at me in amazement
The silence was broken by a laugh, deep, raucoui

and loud, from Karasch—the only loud laugh I evei

heard from him.
" It's all right, superintendent," I added. " I car

understand your bewilderment and your mistake

Tell me how the work promises. Let Karasch there

go-
*' Mr. Bergwyn," he stammered, " I am—I don'l

know what to say."

" Then don't try. We've had enough of it. Just

show the things."

He was a very humble and bewildered superin-

etndent then, and so ashamed that Gatrina spoke tc

him to try and put him at his ease while he shewed

us about the place until the guide sent word that we

must start.

We were standing in the tent then and were alone.

** This is where you had the light with Karasch^

Bourgwan, and his arm was broken, isn't it ?
"

" Yes, when Chris, the other member of the com-

radeship was on guard with you."
" Dear old Chris," she replied. ** I am so sorry."

" Something else happened here beside that fight."

"What was that?"
" You told me just now when you think you—

knew. Well, it was here I first hoped."
" Hoped ? " she cried, her face wrinkling and her

eyes questioning.
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ih'^JuT' ^°^^f ^°" remember I lay here afterthat blow on the heau.
'

;;

Yes, there; " and she pointed to the very spot.

consaW' "
^'^^^'^'

'^ "^^ ^-^ ^

She began to understand.
" You mean Chris? " she asked with an air of un-

concern.

"No; I mean I wasn't unconscious quite so lon^
as you thought and you " ^

"Bourgwan! The guide says we must go," she
cried quickly, with a lovely blush.

" And when you did, I began to hope."

^^

We mustn't keep him any longer."
"I think he could wait while you-^o it again "
But she laughed and tossed her head and walked

out of the tent.

As we crossed to the horses, she said : "
I don't

know what you must have thought."
" I thought you might do it again so I remained

unconscious."

As I put her on her horse, she whispered : " I was
going to, but Karasch came;" and then shook the
the reins and started.

I caught her up a moment afterwards and by a
mutual impulse we turned and had a last look It
was a wild, meagre, rough, dirty and abominably
squalid place—but very dear to us.

"Good-bye, old comradeship camp," said Gatrina,
smiling, with a tear in close attendance, I think "

It
might be lovelier," she added, " but it couldn't be
dearer in my thoughts."
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" Nor in mine—for it gave me you."
" And me my Bourgwan—I may well love it."

We sat on the horses just gazing back, both heai
full, until the silence was broken by a shout from th
now impatient guide; and we wheeled about an
hurried after him.
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